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as 
tevedores hold out 
&y YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

FA. — The stevedores here 
Jed yesterday, afternoon to car- 

u their 12-day-old go-slow strike 
..their Ashdod colleagues, 
neir surprise decision was lakeu 

mass meeting, following a - 
ar decision by the Ashdod men ■ 
ie morning. The Ashdod port 

; s committee had pleaded with 
- Haifa colleagues not to 
don them in their fight, and the 
i men acquiesced in this ap- 

e Haifa committee had earlier 
ed to accept the Ports 
oriiy's terms Tor wage rises in 
n for increasing output, and 

the morning persuading its 
' to accept this settlement. The 

' i-round came as a great disap- 
ment to shipping circles. 

"e men in both ports say they 
-continue to defy the labour 

orders to resume full work. 
Ians for resuming negotiations 
nder way. The Ports Authority 
used its strategy on Haifa ac- 
ig its terms, and thus isolating 

->shdod mzn. 
irk in the two ports has been 
d. There are 37 freighters in 
vo harbours, 13 of them out- 
he breakwaters waiting their 

r Losses to ship-owners, ira- 
. rs and exporters are ac- 
lating by the hour. 

.'i Haifa stevedores had been 

amenable to the Port Authority's 
conditions for higher norms and sm¬ 
aller working gangs in return for 
higher wages, as it would have made 
only about 10 per cent of the 600 
stevedores in the port redundant. 
Most of these would have been men 
with 30 or more yean of service, 
meaning early retirement benefits 
that would have softened the loss of 
their jobs. 

In Ashdod, however, the ef¬ 
ficiency plan would have made as 
many as 300 of the 800 stevedores 
redundant, because the more mili¬ 
tant Ashdod stevedores had resisted 
such efficiency measures for the 
past decade. Moreover, the average 
age in the younger Ashdod port is 
considerably lower, and the men 
facing dismissal would need new 
jobs to augment their smaller pen¬ 
sion benefits. Because of this, the 
Ashdod Labour Council is backing 
their tougher stand. It also does not 
want dozens of unemployed men on 
its hands. 

Macabee Dean adds: 
The Citrus Marketing Board 

decided to distribute between ISO 
and 200 tons of fruit to 
schoolchildren in development 
towns. The board said that since the 
citrus is not being loaded fast 
enough, it would either rot or have 
to be destroyed. 

The first delivery will leave 

(Conduced on Page 17) 

UN adamant on 
giving Arafat 
its protection 
Rejects Israel’s appeal 

Persimmons destined for export were dumped near Netanya yesterday because of a go-slow at 
Ashdod. and Haifa ports. (Rahamim Israeli) 

Levy may have hurt 
his own chances 

ices rise on basic foods 
Past Economic Reporter 
:e increases or up to 25 per 
xi basic commodities were an- 
•ced at midnight by the 

" ury in its continuing campaign 
ise out subsidies. 
:es of standard bread, eggs, 
products and nos. ! and 2 

' i chickens were raised by 15 
’ ent. The price of the no. 3 
•in was raised by 10 per cent. 

• price of white bread was in¬ 
ti by 2Q percent, and cooking 

• per cent. 

ns to New York 
asalem Post Correspondent 
H1NGTON. — Defence 
er Moshe Arens is to receive 
anorary doctorate from 

University in New York on 
So far, he has not been in¬ 

ti Washington. 

The price of margarine was raised 
by 23 per cent, meaning that its sub¬ 
sidy was eliminated entirely. Frozen, 
meat has not been subsidized for 
some time, but the Treasury in¬ 
creased its price by 25 per cent to 
encourage consumption of local 
meat. 

The Treasury estimates that as a 
result of these measures, the con¬ 
sumer price index will go up by 1.5 
per cent for December. 

(CoMJraed in Page 2, CoL I) .. 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

If Deputy Prime Minister David 
Levy had any chance of being ap¬ 
pointed foreign minister, that 
chance has now been greatly 
reduced by Levy’s own public con¬ 
duct. This was the assessment of in¬ 
formed sources last night, following 
Levy’s public assertion that Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's 
“credibility and collegiality’’ were 
at stake if he did not appoint him 
foreign minister. (News background, 
page 2). 

Shamir and Levy are expected to 
meet alone this morning to discuss 
— and presumably attempt to ease 
— the now open feud between 
them. 

Yesterday, Shamir held a special 
consultation of Herat ministers 
which Levy declined to attend. 

The Herat Party secretariat 
decided -last night to' hold a special 

meeting next week with all Herat 
cabinet ministers participating to 
discuss the situation that has been 
created by Levy's bid for the foreign 
affairs portfolio. 

Some political observers felt that 
Levy himself had concluded he had 
no chance of being named foreign 
minister and thus he had nothing to 
lose from attacking the premier in 
public. 

But there was much speculation 
as to what Levy hoped to gain from 
the attack. 

Levy's attack came in an 
impromptu press conference with 
newsmen in his hometown, Beit 
Shean, on Wednesday night. (It was 
reported in yesterday's Jerusalem 
Posh) He reiterated his daim that 
he had reached “an understanding'* 
with the premier about the foreign 
affairs portfolio, and railed against 
“those purporting to be ‘sources 

'(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) 

Girl shot dead in Nablus street 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An 11 year-old girl, Aisha Adnan 
... ,. _ , el-Baash was shot dead and her nine 

0 Washington. I year-old sister, Fid’a, was wounded 
no one here is ruling out that I jn the mouth when & yet uniden- 
ilily, given the need to main- 
ligh-level contacts between 
ngion and Jerusalem in the 
af the tense situation in 
an. 
:l has still not named its 
.an to the U.S.-lsraeli joint 
il/military group which is 
•jled to formally discuss 
ic cooperation during its first 
g in early January. 

• U.S. chairman is Admiral 
on Howe, the director of the 
Department’s political/- 

y bureau. But unlike the 
srael is expected lo select a 
:e Ministry official — pos- 
Dircclor-General Aluf (res) 
icm Meron — to be Israel's 
lelegate. 

slide in Lebanon - 
IT (Reuter). — Four people 
nd 25 were missing after a 
Je swept over a number of 
in eastern Lebanon yester- 

curily sources said. 

tg Solomon' and the 

Carpet Lady 
Wednesday. LIFE STYLE 
vers an attempt to recreate 
loble breed of steed that 
King Solomon in days of 

y Recreate, that is. not out 
ipier mache but by cross- 
ling, to achieve the real 

LIFE STYLE trots right 
to visit Mazal the Carpet 
makes a left, and rambles 

rill gallop to the Golan 
its 

ihe Golan, the most 
sting job is said to be that 
he civilian defence 
inator. The man who does 
b claims that he loves his 
as reported in A Day in 

fe 

-tFE STYLE Focus is on 
ms. From shopping for the 
apartment to furnishing 
decorating the one you 

choose, your home 
cts the energy and 
lation you invest in it. 

• Dr. Elite writes on hitch- 
and its dangers. Stamps. 

Hology, Cartoon by 
en. and the awfully funny 
Nesvisky — FREE with 
Wednesday's Jerusalem 

tified people opened fire in the ' 
metal workers’ section of Nablus 
late yesterday afternoon. 

Police and security forces set up 
roadblocks south of Nablus and were 
searching For a red Citroen with an 
Israeli licence plate which, ac¬ 
cording to one version of events, 
was seen speeding away from the 
area. 

The shooting coincided with a 
large-scale security forces raid on 
the office of the local trade union 
federation which is adjacent to the 
street where the girls were shot. 

Local sources reported that the 
presence of the large number of 
soldiers sparked off a demonstra¬ 
tion and rock-throwing. This spilled 
over into the metal workers’ sec¬ 
tion. and it was then that the 
shooting occured. 

Senior, military sources on the 
scene said last night that their initial 
investigation indicated that no 
members of the security forces were 
involved in the shooting. The search 
of the trade union offices was con¬ 
ducted following a grenade attack 
on a border police patrol in the 
centre of Nablus earlier this week, 
they said. 

Soon after the shooting incident a 
resident of the settlement of Bracha 
was stoned as he drove through the 
outskirts of Nablus. The windscreen 

of his vehicle was smashed but he 
was not injured. 

A bus carrying residents of the 
town of Kiryat Arba home after 
work in Jerusalem was stoned as it 
passed the Dehaishe refugee camp 
yesterday. Ihe bus stopped and the 
passengers tried lo catch the rock- 
throwers but were unsuccessful. 

Rock-throwing was also reported 
from El-Bira when youths 
demonstrated against the presence 
of the head of the West Bank civil 
administration Tat-Aluf Shlomo 
Ilya, who was in the town to open a 
new school. Border Police used 
leargas ■ to disperse the 
demonstrators. 

Meanwhile settlers dismantled a 
“control centre” they had es- 

(Continued on Page Z, CoL I) 

Trade deficit increased 40% last month 
Post Economic Reporter 

Israel's deficit in its goods trade 
with other countries continued 
to increase during November, the 
Central Bureau of Statistics 
reported yesterday. Last month the 
trade deficit was $417 million, some 
40 per cent more than the previous 
month. Since Ihe beginning of the 
year, the trade gap has totalled 
some $3.3 billion as compared with 
$2.8b. from through January, 
November, 1982. This represents an 
18 per cent increase. 

The bureau's figures showed that 

the deterioration in the trade figures 
was caused by a decrease in exports 
by some 2.6 per cent since January, 
and a 5.5 per cent increase in im¬ 
ports during the same period. 

Imports during November were 
twice as large as exports. Israel im¬ 
ported goods worth some $820m. 
and exported $40 lm. in merchan¬ 
dise last month. 

Despite the hopes for a reduction 
in imports raised by Finance 
Minister Yigal Cohen-Orgad. the 
statistics revealed that imports had 
in fact increased by some 25 per 

Big jolt, computer failures 

delay Columbia’s landing 

sue- 

HOUSTON (AP). — A massive jolt 
followed by failure of a computer 
and of a key navigation instrument 
forced the six men of the Columbia 
space shuttle to delay their return to 
Earth for hours yesterday while 
engineers in mission control 
analyzed the problems. 

The astronauts were in no im- . 
mediate danger and there were 
spare computers and instruments on 
board but NASA officials said they 
wanted to understand the problem 
before committing Columbia to a 

{landing at Edward Air Force Base. 
California. 

Mission Commander John Young 
reported the problems started with 
a powerful jolt as he was preparing 
lo return to Earth with his five crew- 
mates. pilot Brewster Shaw, and 
scientists Owen Garrioil, Bob 
Parker, Ulf Merbold and Byron 

Lichlenberg. 
“It really hit the vehicle hard, 

said the veteran astronaut. “It was 
really an impact type of thing, 
probably as high magnitude as 
we've seen around here in a long- 

Two computers tailed in rapid 
succession, but Young and Shaw 
were able to restore one of them. 
The second was declared failed and 
turned off, leaving Columbia with 
four working on-board computers. 

A few hours later, Shaw reported 
that the inertial measuring unit, a 
device that provides key 
navigational information, suddenly 
went bad. . 

“When it went, it went fast," 
Shaw said. He tried lo restore it. but 
reported: “Np joy." 

Mission control looked at data 
from the instrument and told the 
crew: “We think the IMU has 
failed. Go ahead and turn it off." 

Columbia has two other I MUs on 
board and only one is needed for 
landing. 

The on-board computers control 
wing flaps, rocket thrusting and 
guidance as the spacecraft returns 
to Earth. The computers also send 
displays to screens jn the cockpit, 
feeding a constant stream of infor¬ 
mation to Young and Shaw as they 
guide the craft toward landing. 

THIS WEEK! 
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Patience of 
MNF states 
is limited 
BRUSSELS (AP). — The U.S. and 
its three partners in the mul¬ 
tinational peace-keeping force 
yesterday expressed their deter¬ 
mination to remain in Lebanon. But 
there were suggestions their 
patience could run out if solutions 
to Lebanon's problems do not 
emerge soon. 

“I’m sure there are the realities of 
the patience of various publics," 
said a U.S. spokesman. A British 
source restated his country's posi¬ 
tion that its commitment is not 
open-ended. 

Secretary of State George Shultz 
held a breakfast meeting in his hotel 
suite with the foreign ministers of 
Britain. France and Italy — the na¬ 
tions that have contributed troops 
to the multinational peace-keeping 
force. 

The U.S. spokesman said the four 
ministers were agreed on the urgent 
need for efforts at national recon¬ 
ciliation in Lebanon to succeed. 
The Reagan administration is 
pushing Lebanese President Amin 
Jemayel to do more to bring dissi¬ 
dent factions into the government 
and to extend its authority over 
more of the country, he said. 

Jemayel is to visit London next 
Tuesday for talks with Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. 

(Pressure on Reagan — P. 2, CoL 2) 

By DAVID LANDAU 
Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

UN Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar yesterday rejected 
a request by Israel that it withdraw 
the permission it has given Palesti¬ 
nian terrorists to leave Tripoli under 
the symbolic protection of the LiN 
flag. 

In a slatemenenl. quoted by 
Reuter he said the authorization, 
approved unanimously by the 
Security Council last Saturday, was 
given on "purely humanitarian 
grounds.” 

In a letter lo Perez de Ceullar. 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
cited the PLO's assumption of 
responsibility for Tuesday's bus- 
bomb in Jerusalem, in which four 
persons died and dozens were 
wounded. “It is inconceivable,” 
Shamir wrote, that the UN should 
help Arafat and his men depart 
Tripoli. 

There was no hint in the letter of 
whether Israel proposed to act in¬ 
dependently to prevent Arafat’s 
departure — as two cabinet 
ministers have proposed. 

Bui well-placed sources consider 
this most unlikely. 

These sources said last night the 
cabinet had yet to take a formal 
decision on whether Israel should 
act. Earlier in the day. when asked 
about proposals by Ministers Ariel 
Sharon and Yitzhak Moda'i that 
Israel move against Arafat in 
Tripoli, Shamir said “all proposals” 
would be considered. 

Moda'i, at last Sunday's cabinet, 
suggested that Israel capture Arafat 
before he can embark. 

Sharon, in media interviews, has 
said it would be a “grave mistake’’ 
for J srael to allow the PLO chief to 
escape from Tripoli alive. 

Shamir's letter read: 
“On Tuesday, December 6, the 

terrorist organization known as 
PLO, which is headed by Yasser 
Arafat, assumed presonsibility for 
the explosion in a bus in Jerusalem. 

This barbarous act was 
perpetrated against passengers on a 
regular city bus and was clearly 
aimed to kill the maximal number of 
Jews — women and children. 

Four perons were killed in the 
outrage, Yehuda Kaplan, aged 77. 
Laslo Dansfcv. aged 50. and two 
girls. Esther \di. 11. and Nuril Pol¬ 
lack. 14. 

There were 43 wounded of whom 
10 are still in critical condition, 
among them Nurii Poliack’s sister. 

In light of this horrendous crime 
perpetrated by the PLO terrorists, it 
is inconceivable that the UN, which 
is dedicated to the preservation or 
human life and the enhancement of 
peace, should provide them with 
any assistance or facilities what¬ 
soever. 

Accordingly ! request you to 
cancel the arrangements that have 
been made to give them sate con¬ 
duct under the UN flat." 

Reuter quotes Arafat’s 
spokesman as saying in Tripoli that 
France and Greece have agreed to 
provide warships to escort the ter¬ 
rorist leader and his men. 

The PLO asked for the military 
escort on Wednesday because of 
fears that the Israel Navy would in¬ 
tercept the lour Greek ships 
evacuating them. 

Spokesman \hmed Abdel- 
Rahman told reporters that the 
PLO had also asked Italy to send 
warships, but had not yet received a 
formal reply. 

The evacuation is due to take 
place within 13 days under an agree¬ 
ment between Arafat and Syrian- 
bucked rebels within the PLO who 
advanced to the edges of Tripoli in 
heavy fighting last month. 

The spokesman said the first of 
sit Greek ships, four passenger 
liners and two cargo ships to carry 
weapons, would arrive in Tripoli 
port tonight. 

In Athens, however, a Greek 
Merchant Marine Ministry 
spokesman denied any had yet set 
sail. The ministry was still consider¬ 
ing lenders from shipping com¬ 
panies. he said. 

Maccabi TA beaten 
Maccabi Tel Aviv were beaten 

74-65 by Cantu last night in their 
opening match in the European 
Basketball Cup. I See page 4) 

YOITVE GOT TOE FLAVOUR 

cent in November compared with 
October. 

The large trade gap increase 
registered since the beginning of the 
year has been largely moderated by 
a drop in the imports of fuel by 
some S300m. since January. 

Government officials said yester¬ 
day the drop in oil imports was the 
result of the decrease in inter¬ 
national prices as well as a reduc¬ 
tion in the quantities imported. 

The officials ^dded that the 
reudetion in fuel imports stemmed 
from former finance minister 
Yoram Aridor's desire to show 
"better trade figures.” They said 
this had caused a dangerous drop in 
oil reserves and now these need 
replenishing. 

This fact has forced Israel to in¬ 
crease its imports of fuel during the 
two last months, said the officials, 
adding it is probable these 
purchases were responsible for the 
marked increase in imports 
registered last month, despite Oc¬ 
tober's large devaluation. 
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Levy’s demand is exercise in brinkmanship 
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The absence of Deputy Prime Minister and 
Housing Minister David Levy from the con¬ 
sultation between Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and a few top He rut ministers yesterday 
morning is the latest manifestation of the agita¬ 
tion within the country's ruling political party 
concerning the pecking order. 

We are not witnessing turmoil presaging a 
split, such as the Labour movement suffered in 
the past, nor the departure of a political figure 
into the wilderness, in the way that former 
defence minister Ezer Weizman picked up and 
left public life. 

What .we are seeing is an exercise in 
brinkmanship between Levy on the one hand, 
and all the other seven Herul ministers on the 
other. This brinkmanship, like most political 
brinkmanship, will most probably find a settle¬ 
ment which both sides can live with, however 
uncomfortable it may seem to them. 

But because Levy feels disadvantaged, 
cheated, and crowded by odds of seven to one, 
his irritation and (some say) his inordinate sen¬ 
sitivity may prompt him to go too far in fencing 
with seven opponents. He could conceivably 
pass the point of no return, which spells 
political death. 

The issue is Levy's demand to be given the 
Foreign Ministry portfolio which Shamir con¬ 
tinues to hold as prime minister. Some of Levy's 
followers say the deputy premier got “a 
promise” from Shamir, but Levy himself says 
he got “an understanding" from Shamir about 
the portfolio. Now Levy says he wants a definite 
“yes" or "no.” 

The foreign ministry is a substantial portfolio, 
but its value is symbolic as well. Levy wants it 
because it's the only prestigious job standing 
empty just now, when the premiership, defence 
and finance are filled. However impressive it 
sounds to be a deputy premier, as Levy is, it 
carries no power and it commands no 
patronage. No wonder the glittering title of 
deputy premier lost its sparkle in Levy’s eyes 
when Shamir, away in Washington, did not 
even bother to make him privy by phone or 
cable to a handful of state secrets. 

Levy is asking for the foreign ministry 
because he needs to prove to himself that the 40 

per cent support he collected at the Herat Party 
Central Committee, which gave Shamir 60 
per cent support and the premiership, has real 
meaning. He wants it translated into patronage, 
a national image and a permanent entry into the 
highest councils in the land. 

. The other seven Herut ministers want to 
prove just the opposite. They want to keep 
Levy in his place. They want to show him (if 

they can. though perhaps they cannot) that the 
support he mustered at the Herut Central Com¬ 
mittee a few months ago was a fiash-in-ihe-pan. 
They want to signal to him that Begin's depar¬ 
ture. and the subsequent reshuffle within the 
leadership, has not established a permanent 
new pecking order, and that Levy is still a 
grade-B cabinet minister. 

Levy is irritated beyond all measure, battling 
against such enormous odds. He has far more 
than pulled his own weight at election times, 
having proven to be Herut's biggest vote- 
catcher after Menachem Begin. Now, with 
Begin gone, he knows how much his party, and 
the Likud bloc, need him. 

Levy is also irritated because he believes the 
40:60 per cent ratio in the Herut Central Com¬ 
mittee showed that it took seven cabinet 
ministers pulling together to mobilize Shamir's 
60 per cent support. Thai may sound like over¬ 
simplification to some, but not to David Levy. 

The other seven Herut ministers feel 
themselves threatened by Levy's popularity. 
They regard him as too big for his boots 
already. So they are reluctant to see him get the 
foreign ministry as a prize for his new stardom. 

David Levy also resents the emergence of a 
troika at the head of Herut and at the head of 
the government: Shamir, Defence Minister 
Moshe Arens and Finance Minister Yigal 
Cohen-Orgad. He and other Herut politicians 
believe that Shamir has shaped this “kitchen 
cabinet" around himself, which Levy attends 
sometimes but not always. It appears to him 
that matters are brought to the cabinet after 
having been “cooked” beforehand by Shamir. 
Arens and Cohen-Orgad. 

Levy does not object to the existence of the 
“kitchen cabinet** system, made famous by the 

late prime minister GoJda Meir. What he wants 
is to be a member of it, in his own right. 

Shamir is thought to be very satisfied with the 
troika which he heads. All three of them are 
comparable, in their hawkish outlooks. All 
three of them got their jobs more because of 
their capacities, then because of support for 
them- in the pany machinery or the party 
branches. All three are introspective and un¬ 
emotional. None is the sort of politician who 
looks at himself each morningffn the mirror and 
asks whether he is gaining ground or slipping. 

Shamir does not feel inclined to expand the 
troika, and let a fourth man in who worries 
about his public image. It does not make for 
tranquil, smooth government. 

Shamir also does not want populists or politi¬ 
cians whose ambitions are always showing to be 
too close to him. He would certainly not want 
to see Levy succeeding him one day, but rather 
Arens, who is 13 years older than Levy, the 
“baby" among the Herut ministers, at 45.. 

The Tact that Levy talks a politically dovish 
language is not the reason why the other seven 
Herut ministers have ganged up against him. 
H e has set his sights on getting the premiership, 
sooner or later. Since his potential rivals talk a 
hawkish language, he has to establish a contrary 
image. If Minister without Portfolio Ariel 
Sharon for any reason were suddenly to change 
into a superdove. Levy would turn into a 
superhawk. 

Levy's seven opponents want to keep him in 
his place because his political style is not in har¬ 
mony with the traditions of the “fighting 
family" (as the inner core of Herut veterans is 
called) any more than is the political style of 
Sharon. With all their awareness of Levy’s 
value to the party, they want him to wait his 
turn and not jump the queue. 

Levy’s problem is that he does not want to 
wait another 10 year until both Shamir and 
Arens have had their turn at the tiller. He 
believes, moreover, that political advancement 
should not depend on age, seniority or 
membership in the Irgun Zvai Leurai un¬ 
derground which dissolved when he was only 10 
years old. 

Former US. secretary of state Cyras Vance (left), his wife Grace and 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy KoDek pause for sweet refreshments yesterday 
during a tour of the Old City and East Jerusalem. After the tour, Vance 
left for a three-day visit to Jordan. (Dayan Centre lecture — page 9) 

fYoxsi Zamir) 

Universities’ representative 
accuses Orgad of ‘blackmail-; 

Jerusalem 

Yesterday’s Yesterday's Today’! 
Haaridhy Mb-Max Max 

59 7—16 17 
Golan 54 7-16 17 
Nuhariya 64 _22 23 
Safad 75 7-15 17 
Haifa Port 62 16-21 si 

Tihcrias 65 11—20 2? 
Niuurcfh 66 11 — 19 20 
Afula 57 7-22 23 
Shomran _ _ 
Td Aviv 47 9—18 19 
B-Ci Airport 86 12-20 21 
Jericho 59 11-21 22 
Ga/a 62 11-21 22 
Bccrshirhj 74 14—20 21 
Filat 56 10—19 20 

Salem holds surprise talks 
with Franjieh in Tripoli 

LEVYS CHANCES 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL fl 

Connie Lih-Jin de Gereda Asturias, 
wife of the ambassador of 
Guatemala, gave a tea party recent¬ 
ly for the wives of the chiefs of the 
diplomatic minions in Israel to in¬ 
form them of the activities of the 
Variety; Club'-of Israel. 

T-HeM or ia o rise rv at i v e 
(Mesorati) "congregation of Haifa 
has installed Rabbi Chaim Thaler as 
its new rabbi. 

Hugh Chance, of the Bah’i World 
Centre, will speak (in English) on 
"The Baha’is in Khomeini’s Iran” at 
the Haifa Maritime and Economics 
Club, Z3on Hotel, at l p.m. today. 
Table reservations by phone 
529818. 

Harry Hurwitz, adviser to the prime 
minister, will speak on “The 
Propaganda Battle in the U.S.” at 
Moadon Haoleh, 9 Rehov AlkaJai, 
Jerusalem at 8.30 p.m. on Monday, 
under the auspices of the South 
African Zionist Federation, 
Jerusalem branch. The public is in¬ 
vited^_ 

Prize to Herzog 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — The annual H.H. 
Wingate prize for Jewish literature 
was awarded here last night jointly 
to President Chami Herzog for his 
The Arah-lsraeli Wars and to Chaim 
Raphael for his The Springs of 
Jewish Life. 

PRICES UP 
(Coatinaed from Page One) 

Post Mideasl Affairs Reporter 
and agencies 

Lebanese Foreign Minister Elie 
Salem made a surprise visit to 
Tripoli yesterday, for talks with 
former president Suleiman Franjieh 
on the possible formation of a new 
cabinet in Beirut.' 

Salem had been slated to visit 
Damascus yesterday, for talks on 
the stalled Lebanese national recon¬ 
ciliation conference with Syrian 
Foreign Minister Abdel Halim 

Khaddam. 
There was no report last night of 

any official cancellation of the 
Damascus visit, and it is not clear if 
Salem did, in fact, go on to the 
Syrian capital from Tripoli. 

The apparent change in plans 
could indicate an attempt by Salem 
to reach an accord with Franjieh 
before taking on the Syrians. Fran¬ 
jieh was one of the three leaders of 
the opposition Lebanese Salvation 
Front set up last May to oppose 
Lebanon’s treaty with Israel. 

Marines blast Shi’ite post— 
BEIRUT- (AF). — US.* Marines 'came wider a -sustained barrage of I J lJje cabinet on Sunday. • 

' _ # _ . ‘ . . . . ■ ■ <*-■» ■ t Inriik^n Phot iinwrOi/tmo nine an. 

(Continued from Page One) 

close to Shamir,” who were 
spreading hostile stories about him 
in the media and intimating that he 
would not get the post. 

Levy, in effect, challenged 
Shamir to disavow these nameless 
“sources" and to give him die port¬ 
folio; otherwise, he would “draw 
the appropriate conclusions.” 

The prime minister is understood 
to have been deeply angered by 
Levy's recourse to the media for the 
second time in one week. Last Fri¬ 
day, just hours before Shamir 
returned home from the U.S.. Israel 
Radio reported that Levy was an¬ 
noyed at not having been sent 
cabled reports of the talks with 
president Ronald Reagan. during 
the.week. Shamiraipbraided him.for 

wiped out a fortified position of a 
Shi’ite. Moslem militia with a bar¬ 
rage of tank fire, mortars and 
Dragon anti-tank missiles yesterday 
in a mid morning clash on Beirut's 
southern flank that left no 
American casualties. 

Marine spokesman Major Dennis 
Brooks, said the marines unleashed 
their heavy weapons when their 
base at Beirut International Airport 

mortar, rocket-propelled' grenade 
and automatic rifle fire. 

Shooting at the northeastern 
perimeter of the marine compound 
came from a “fortified position” in 
the Shi’ite Moslem stronghold of 
Hai As-Sellum and “we destroyed 
the fortified position” with 60 mm. 
mortars. M-60 tank guns and 
Dragon missiles, said Brooks. 

PLO to Syria, Libya: Bus blast shows 'strength’ 
Post Mideast Affairs Reporter 

and agencies 

The PLO yesterday accused Syria 
and Libya of trying to liquidate the 
organization,1 and cited Tuesday's 
bomb blast in Jerusalem — for 
which it claimed responsibility — as 
proof that the "Palestinian 
revolution” could not be destroyed. 

A commentary carried by the 
Nicosia-based Palestinian news 
agency Wafa, which is loyal to PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat, asked: 
“Will Tuesday's attack — which 

took place in the centre of occupied 
Jerusalem — along with the daily 
operations in Southern Lebanon, 
make those who are still dreaming 
of liquidating the Palestinian 

• Indeed, that upbraiding was in¬ 
terpreted by some political 
observers — and possibly by Levy 
himself — as a signal that Shamir 
did not intend to make Levy foreign 
minister. These observers noted 
that the premier, who is also foreign 
minister, had pointedly not named 
Levy acting foreign minister, as well 
as acting premier, while he (Shamir) 
was in Washington. 

Shamir has never confirmed 
Levy's repeated claim that there is 
an “understanding” between them 
over the Foreign Ministry. He has 
certainly never acknowledged an 
outright commitment on his part to 
name Levy to the post. 

Yet, one of Levy’s foremost 
revolution realize that this is impos- I political supporters, Michael 
-L1 I rUinar M V fl sible?” 

While the question was plainly 
directed at Israel, the commentary 
made H plain that it was aimed no 
less at Syria and Libya, in the hope 
that “the Palestinian ptfople will not 
suffer any more from ‘brotherly’ ag¬ 
gressions rather than the enemy's 
aggression.” 

Kleiner MK (Likud-Herut), as¬ 
serted in a radio interview yesterday 
that the premier's commitment 
had been made “unequivocally.” 

He said it had been made in a con¬ 
versation between the two men im¬ 
mediately after their contest in the 
Herut Centra] Committee over the 
premiership in September, follow¬ 
ing Menachem Begin's resignation. 

As regards Levy’s "going public’ 
and the embarrassment this had 
caused to the party and govern¬ 
ment. Kleiner said it was far more 
honourable to speak out openly 
then through anonymous 
"sources.” 

At the Herut ministers’ meeting 
yesterday, according to informed 
sources. Shamir won a staunch 
show of support. The ministers are 
understood to have shared the 
premier^ view MtJLeyy.had.hvri 
the party by his behaviour: 
(Minister without Portfolio Ariel 
Sharon was not present since he is 
abroad.) 

The informed sources said Levy 
was asked to attend the meeting, 
but despite several telephoned in¬ 
vitations he preferred to stay away. 

Opinions were divided among 
political observers as to Levy's 
motives. Some felt he actually seeks 
to precipitate early elections, 
calculating that his political 
strength can only decline in the pre¬ 
sent situation. These observers 
believe that an outright rebellion by 
Levy could bring the government' 
down. 

Another view was that Levy, 
known to be extremely sensitive, 
acted impetuously in the face of ex¬ 
tensive media hints, apparently 
emanating from the prime 
minister's immediate circle, that he 
would not be given the Foreign 
Ministry post. 

Special security teams to search buses in TA 

Old New 
Price Price 

IS IS 
standard bread 11.1 12A 
ball* 19 24.7 

cooking oil (litreJ 78.50 9&50 
margarine (200 gr) 15L8 19.7 
milk (litre) 308 35.7 
cottage cheese 34 39.8 
batter 25 28.8 
lebea 11.9 13.4 
eggs (oo.I) . 7.4 8.5 
eggs(no. 3) 
frozen chicken 

641 7.8 

(nos. 1 4 2) 209 240. 
frozen chicken (no. 3) 150 165 
frozen meat groand 382 470 

bed1 ribs 356 438 

brisket 317 390 
shoulder 421 518 

Reagan feeling pressure 
to redeploy the marines 

GIRL SHOT DEAD 
(Continued from Page One) 

tablished adjacent to Joseph's tomb 
in Nablus in order to pressure the 
government to adopt more drastic 
measures to curb unrest and rock¬ 
throwing in the area. The settlers 
said that they were giving the 
government a month to prove that 
the promises the settlers had been 
given' would be implemented. 

Military sources last night 
clarified a Jordanian report that the 
bridges across the Jordan had been 
closed following Tuesday's bomb 
attack in Jerusalem. 

No special restrictions have been 
placed on. people entering the West 
Bank from Jordan nor on the export 
of goods to Jordan. However, 
greater care is being taken with peo¬ 
ple wishing to leave the area, the 

sources confirmed. 
Several young men were 

detained last night after a hand 
grenade was thrown at a military 
vehicle in Gaza at 7 p.m. No one 
was hurt and no damage was done. 
Him reported. 

By WOLF BLITZER 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — The Reagan 
administration is feeling increased 
pressures to remove its marines 
from Lebanon, or, at the very least, 
to redeploy them in more defensible 
positions away from the Beirut air¬ 
port. 

Influential -circles at the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, moreover, are 
proposing that the marines be 
stationed aboard U-S. ships off the 
Lebanese coast to be allowed on 
shore only for brief patrols “to show 
the flag.” 

Secretary .of Defence Caspar 
Weinberger and Gen. John Vessey, 
the chairman of the Joint Chiefs, 
are known to have opposed sending 
the marines to Lebanon in the first 
place. They were overruled by 

weaken U.S. credibility throughout 
the region. 

But White House officials 
yesterday acknowledged the 
“intense heat” they have received 
in the last few days from worried 
Defence Department planners, 
both military and civilian, and from 
influential members of Congress. 

Virtually all of the major 
Democratic presidential hopefuls, 
including Walter MondaJe and John 
Glenn, have bitterly condemned the 
administration’s Lebanese policies 
in recent days. They are trying to 
make Lebanon a campaign issue. 

Weinberger, fresh from his 
NATO meetings in Europe, has just 
returned to Washington. He met 
with Ambassador Meir Rosenne at 
the Pentagon yesterday to continue 
discussions on closer U.S.-lsraeli 

TEL AVIV (Itim). — Teams of 
police sappers, members of Hiba 
(women doing military service in 
police forces) and Haga have been 
established to carry out selective 
checks of city buses and bus stops 
here. 

The special teams will guard 
against acts of terrorism and will in- 

Congregation Mevakshei Deiekh 

Hadassah Council in Israel 
Hebrew Union College — 
Jewish Institute of Relgion 

struct drivers and passengers on the 
subject. 

Tel Aviv district police com¬ 
mander Nitzav Avraham T urge man 
urged the public yesterday to in¬ 
crease its vigilance against 
suspicious people'and objects and 
to summon the police immediately 
when in doubt. 

Jewish Theological Seminary of 

America 
Jewish Welfare Board 
School of Education. 
Hebrew University 

President Reagan and Secretary of .strategic cooperation and other 
Stale George Shultz. 

Reagan, Shultz and other U.S. of¬ 
ficials are still resisting pressures to 
withdraw, concerned that any 

precipitous pullback would under¬ 
mine the already shaky government 
of President Amin Jemayel and 

bilateral matters. 
Rosenne, accompanied by em¬ 

bassy military attache Aluf Uri 
Simchoni, met on Tuesday for a 
similar session with Undersecretary 
of State for Political Affairs 
Lawrence Eagleburgcr. 

Court frees head of Runaway truck kills 

Mgyltiwio T xxQonio old H13J1 in BccTslicba 

Join In honouring the memory of 

Prof. MORDECAI M. KAPLAN 
Sunday. 5 Tavet 5744 (Dec. It. 1983) at 6 00 pm. in the temporary quarters of 
Congregation. Mevakshei Derekh. Gymnasia Rehsvia. Keren Kayemet St Jerusalem 

The public is invited Programme m Hebrew 

The unveiling of the tombstone of our beloved 

HERSH (ZVI) STISKIIM 
wifi take place at the end of Shloshim on Sunday. December li ar4.00 
p.m. at the Segula. Petah Tikva Cemetery. 

There will be a Memorial Lecture on December 11 at 7.30 p.m. at the 
Young Israel of Kfar Ganim. Petah Tikva. 

The Family 

Maritime League 
Haifa (him). — Zadok Eshel, 
secretary-general of the Israel 
Maritime League, who had been 
remanded for five days in 
Magistrate’s court here Wednesday 
was yesterday released by the court 
because of lack of evidence. 

Eshel had been suspected by 
police of financial irregularities. 
The court ordered Eshel’s release 
after police did not object to the 
step. 

BEERSHEBA (Iiim). - A 
driverless semi-trailer rolled down 
the Massada Road here yesterday 
evening, swerved into the opposite 
lane and killed an elderly man cros¬ 
sing the street. The truck came to a 
huh when it lodged between the 
sidewalk and a traffic island. The 
police have not yet identified the 
victim or the truck's driver. They 
are investigating why the vehicle 
started rolling down the street. 

American Jewish Joint 
Distribution Committee JDC-lsreeJ 

mourn the passing of 

SIDNEY LEIWANT>. 
of the J DC Board and 

Executive Committee Member since 1378 

Ralph t. Goldman 
Executive Vice 
President AJJDC 

Henry Taub 
President. AJJDC 

^4If 

ZevHymowixz 
Dmcior. JOC-fsrael 

\'&> 

By CHARLES HOFFMAN 
. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The head of the university coor¬ 
dinating committee, legal expert 
Prof. Yoram Dinstein, has accused 
the Treasury of blackmailing the 
universities by refusing to release 
funds unless they agree to a massive 
budget cut. 

Dinstein, rector of Tel Aviv 
University, said in an interview 
yesterday that “Finance Minister 
Yigal Cohen-Orgad is practising 
blackmail. He is holding up IS4J 
billion owed to us in this year's 
budget until we agree to cut our 
budget by 8 per cent for next year. 
This is blackmail.” 

Earlier this week, the heads of the 
universities rejected the Treasury 
demand and re-affirmed their 
earlier decision to close their doors 
next Tuesday due to mounting 
deficits. 

Dinstein said that an injection of 
IS2b. now would enable the univer¬ 
sities to stay open. “But once they 
close, it will take at least twice that 

amount to get them open again-" 
because suppliers will have to fc 
paid before they resume services.*’’ 

He said that since last week The 
heads of the universities have re¬ 
quested an urgent meeting with 
Prime Minister Shamir to seek his 
intervention but have not receiveda 
reply. 

The head of the prime mimsi{r'& 
bureau. Yehiel Kadishai, safifr 
yesterday that a meeting amoflfc 
Shamir, the universities and fl*:'. 
Treasury would be scheduled ealar 
next week. The heads of the univer¬ 
sities are due to meet again on Sun-. 
day to discuss the situation. 

The Treasury spokesman said 
that the funds for this year have &ot 
been released because the uniyer-f 
sities did not implement the cuts 
they were supposed to make in last 
year’s budget (1982/83). As for the 
“blackmail” charge, the spokesman 
said that “it is not our practice, to 
descend to this level of argument in 
the media.” 

Tara Guardians join Kollek’s coalition v 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Sephardi Tora Guardians, 
(he surprise of the municipal elec¬ 
tions in Jerusalem in October, 
yesterday joined a coalition with 
Mayor Teddy Kollek’s One 
Jerusalem list 

The addition of the three STG 
members brings KoUek’s coalition 
to 21 council members. There are 
31 seats on the council. 

Municipal^ sources said yesterday 
that - the .council members from 
Poalei ‘ Agudat Yisrael will also 

probably join the One Jerusalem 
coalition soon. This will mean that 
Agudat Yisrael. with its three 
members, will be isolated from the 
other religious members. The 
Aguda has nevertheless promised to 
be a fighting opposition. - 

Rabbi Ze’ev Nissim. head of the 
STG. will get a deputy mayorship 
and will be given the family and 
community portfolio. The No." 2 
man on the STG list. Rabbi Ya’acov 
Yosef, will be appointed io the 
municipal executive board. 

Civil servants to start sanctions on Sunday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The public will not 
be received in any government of- 

Yigal Cohen-Orgad last week on the 
issue, but said afterwards that the 
finance minister could not be 

fice on Sunday and Monday, the budged. 
Civil Servants Union confirmed 
yesterdayf 

The step, which is in response to 
the Finance Ministry's decision to 
cut overtime pay and travel al¬ 
lowances. was deckled on last week. 
Reuven Ben-Ami, head of the un¬ 
ion, met with Finance Minister 

Ministry of Communications 
workers have announced that 
starting Sunday, no telephones will 
be repaired. 

The Civil Servants Union is to 
meet next week to discuss intensify¬ 
ing pressure on the government.-' 

Likud sued for 153.5m. for not paying bSQs 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — A IS3.5 mil- ing the last municipal elections, 
lion suit has been filed against the The defence brief has not yet 
Likud central committee, the been filed with the Tel Aviv District 
Ramat Gari branch of the Likud Court. 
Party and the Likud elections com¬ 
mittee by the Beni tal Insurance- The insurance compan 
International company for non- that the three bodies hav 
payment for services rendered dur- to pay their bills for “lack t 

The insurance company claims 
that the three bodies have refused 
to pay their bills for “lack of funds/’ 

Chamber music series 
TEL AVIV. — A series of monthly 
Friday night chamber music con¬ 
certs will be inaugurated this even¬ 
ing at the ZOA House here at 9.30 
p.m. 

CTARS. — About 1,700 cars in* 
Jerusalem and Nazareth have been’ 
impounded because their owners! 
have not made payments to the; 
National Insurance Institute. 

YESHIVAT NIR, KIRYAT ARBA 

NIR COLLEGE OF JUDAIC STUDIES 

its Board of Governors. 

faculty and administration 

notes with profound sorrow 

the passing of 

Dr. SAMUEL IMIRENSTEIN (NIR) >n 

one of its most devoted founders 
and patrons 

Our beloved 

EVAGLAZER 
has passed away. 

Deeply mourned and sadly missed by her children and 
grandchildren. 

Myra and Smoky Simon 
and children and grandchildren, Israel. 

Norman Weinberg of South Africa 
and his children in Israel. 

Mark and Anushka Weinberg 
and children. England- 

The funeral win take place on Friday. Sth December. 1983 at the 
Herzliya Cemetery at 1.00 p.m. 
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strike 
2 hours on Monday 

HMr i ‘TiK 

. u. fry LEA LEVA VI 

AVIV,:The Histadrut 
tiers .Uifipn yesterday, decided 
i:iwo4iour school strike on 

^day in: protest against Educa- 
iiiMinistry. instructions not. to:' 
^Mbstiiutesduring the first three 
.Jl.-ot * - teacher's absence.’ 

. iSitary schools,* junior highs, 
Ji . high schools where the 
Iters are . members of the 

„ Udrut:Teachers Union, and' 
Weft" colleges will open at; 10 

*? *R4 f a \i,! ri,lS|vbri Monday. The strike will not 
hffA^ .r^aiJ^de kindergartens. 

^ if^%nnenfin^. on the strike deci- 
*3* the Etl ucation M inistry 

Taman said it was regrettable 
j,. N. .heieacbeisare unprepared to 

>the ministry overcome the 
caused by budget cuts. 

|e unions also declared a labour 
!te yesterday;over this issue. It 

Vl yjOn] ake further action at file end of 
*^vftnan'datoiy 15-day cooling-off 

sad of ‘bi, 
U\ Ul( 
fn 

period if-' the. ministry does* not 
change its instructions by then. 

Union -sCcretaJ-y-general A.mnon 
Abramson said the instructions en- 

' danger .'children because classes1 
where teachers are absent will lack 
properstipemsion. 

The Secondary School Teachers 
Association is not taking any action 
at the nomeht, but has ordered its 
members not to serve as substitutes 
unless payment is guaranteed. High 
schools are usually run . by 
municipalities or other organiza¬ 
tions, some of them, such as the Tel 
Aviv municipality, have said, they 

' will continue to pay substitutes from 
the first day of "the teacher’s 
absence. • 

However, since die ministry will 
not reimburse them, it is not known 
if, or for how long; this policy can 
continue. The high-school teachers 
will wait and sec how the ministry's 
instructions work in practice. 

•V, 

_ ■ • 

h join Kollek's 
*»■ 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir cheers up, or is cheered by, 17-year- 
old Yossi Sberer, of KIryat Hayovel, one of the casulaties in Tues¬ 
day's terrorist bombing o( a bus in Jerusalem in which two children and 
two men were killed. The visit took place yesterday at-Shaare Zedek 
hospital, where 19 of the wounded are still being treated. A further nine 

hare at Hadassah; Cin Kerem. No change was reported yesterday in the 
condition of any of the victims. Yesterday, the police released the last 
fonr detained suspects. (Rahamim Israeli) 

fy, a verret monkey bom a month ago in the Jerusalem Biblical 
*• peers over the head of one of its keepers. Randy is being raised by 
: Vf the zoo's keepers, who feed him formula from a bottle. 

I amese twins bom in Afula 

Urt 
-■.st 

::: By DAVID rudge 
7 MEN AHEM HOROWITZ 

-' Jerasalem Post Reporter 

- ; cse 
_ >n at the Kupal Holim general 
V/taf in Afula yesterday, the sick 

have her own heart, sex organs and . 
kidneys. Doctors say that several 
weeks will pass before any attempt 

. -t- - -lai in muia ycsieraay, me 
bn MJls spokeswoman reported. 

’••-e iwins are joined between the 
■■-f-r parr-of the chest and the 

: J, over 20 centimetres, and 
led altogether 23.8 kilograms 

. .rth. 

. icy are in the premature baby 
usive care unit and their condi- 

yesterday was described as 

v. ch of the gjrls was reported to 

_ improve 
fumaiortiiredr 
- The Caesarean operation .was 
scheduled alter the mother, who 
was in her ninth month of 
pregnancy, underwent an 
ultrasound scan the previous day 
which showed conclusively that she 
was expecting Siamese twins. 

One in every 50,000 births 
produces Siamese twins. 

The spokeswoman said the 
mother, a member of a kibbut in the 
Beat Shean Valley, was well. 

ichers colleges get reprieve until next year 

15m- fi 

. k By LEA LEVAVI 
r pfif Jerusalem Post Reporter 

. AVIV. — No teachers colleges 
i. be closed during this school 

; representatives of the 
drul Teachers Union and the 
ation Ministry decided at a 

. ing here yesterday. 
: xi year, in keeping with the 

•of the Etzioni Commission 
emendations, three colleges 

with less than a 100 pupils each (the 
K.far Eliyahu Religious Teachers 
Coliege, the Safad Teachers College 
and the ORT Teachers College in 
Tel Aviv) will be closed. 

The Breine College will be 
merged with the Ephrata College in 
Jerusalem and the Religious Music 
Teachers College in Petah Tikva 
wiil be merged with theTalpiot Col¬ 
lege in Tel Aviv. 
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Reprimand for Israel Bonds agent in U.S. 
By AARON S1TTNER 
Jerasalem Post Reporter 

The Israel Bonds Organization 
office in Jerusalem yesterday after¬ 
noon had still not been informed of 
the legal troubles that hod struck 

organization's underwriter in 
the li.S., the Development Cor¬ 
poration for Israel. 

"This is the first I am hearing 
about it." Leo Krown. director of 
the organization's Israel office, told 
The Jerusalem Post in reply to a 
question. 

On Tuesday, the U.S. Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
reprimanded the underwriter for 
failing to record properly some 

large cash transactions. The com¬ 
mission said Development Corpora¬ 
tion for Israel had violated a rule of 
the Internal Revenue Service re¬ 
quiring financial institutions to 
report all cash transactions involv¬ 
ing more than S 10.000. 

According to ths SEC, when a 
client made a cash payment for 
Israel Bonds that exceeded S10.000. 
the money was recorded improperly 
as having been received over a 
period of days. For example, a 
SI6.000 payment would be recorded 
as having been made in the form of 
$10,000 on one day and S6.000 on 
another day. apparently to avoid 
reporting the transaction to the 

Internal Revenue Service. 
The SEC also discovered that 

Development Corporation for 
Israel's sales personnel was not 
recording all the information about 
customers us required by SEC rules. 

Admitting that “some of our staff 
members.on occasion failed to com¬ 
ply with certain technical reporting 
requirements." the Development 
Corporation for Israel consented to 
the SECs formal reprimand. It said 
an administrative settlement was 
reached to avoid the “effort and ex¬ 
pense of litigation." 

The reprimand covered a period 
of at least lb months beginning 
Januarv 1483. 

Private builders present an ultimatum 

Na’amat opposes MK’s bill 
to lower marriage age to 16 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — MK Mdr Cohen- 
Avidov's proposal to lower the 
minimum marriageable age for girls i 
to 16 is not appropriate to a modern 
and- enlightened country, Na'amat 
secretary-general Masha Lubeisky 
yesterday wrote to Justice Minister 
Moshe Nissim. 

In 1950, the late MK Ada 
Maimoit brought abouL the passage 
of the‘current law setting the 
minimum marriageable age for girls 
at 17. This was a compromise 
between Maimon’s belief that the 
age should be 18, and the Orthodox 
camp's demand that it be 16. 

Lubeisky said, lowering the age to 
16 would be a shameful step 
backwards. 

Cohen-Avidov contends that 16- 
year-old girls today are more ready 
for marriage than were girls of that 
age in previous generations, 
because of their greater knowledge 
about sex and increased sexual 
freedom. However, Lubeisky said 

no professional (doctor, psy¬ 
chologist, sociologist or social 
worker) would accept that view. 

Lubeisky said child marriages are 
dangerous because girls (either un¬ 
der pressure from their parents, or 
who run away from unhappy home 
situations) could enter hastily into 
marriages which can later be dis¬ 
solved only by divorce. While in 
other countries child marriages 
(when performed in spite of the laws 
preventing them) can easily be an¬ 
nulled, such marriages when per¬ 
formed by a rabbi here are legal and 
require divorce. 

Na'amat has had experience in its 
legal aid bureaus with cases in 
which criminals marry young girls 
in the hope that the marriage will 
help them get lighter sentences. 
Later, when the girl discovers she is 
married to a criminal, she needs a 
divorce, to extricate herself, and- 
only the husband can give or with¬ 
hold that divorce, Lubeisky said, 

Lubeisky urged the minister to 
block Cohen-Avidov’s private bill. 

TV reporter testifies in Arlosoroff probe 
TEL AVIV. — Israel Television 
reporter Haim Gil was recalled 
yesterday to testify before the com- 
missiori-investigating the ra'urfeFet~-&' 
H A1 ff •' d 6 h i u rjr7 ago of f H ari'ni 
Arlosoroff, "a' Labour rrioveraent 
leader. Gil was asked to clarify for 
the commission certain points in the 
testimony, of Israel Yardeni, 80, of 
Ra’anana, who had told the com¬ 
mission he had been picked by • 
Revisionist leaders to kill 
Arlosoroff. (The Revisionist move¬ 
ment was one of file predecessors of. 
today’s Herat Parly.) 

Several years ago, Gil-did a TV 
story on Yardeni. When interviewed 
for that’programme, Yardeni told. 
Gil he had refused to kill 

Arlosoroff, Gi) said. 
• Asked by Prof. Eliezer 
Berkowitz. a commission member, 
iWw1;- YafdftnPs statement during 
that •pfrjgrkrti rife ‘differed from'Wh&t 
he had told thie commission, Gfl said 
that" tlie difference was substantial. 
To the commission, Yardeni hadi 
said he. had been told to kill the 
Labour leader. But to Gil, Yardeni 
had said that he had understood 
that he was expected to carry out 
the killing, although he had not 
been told to do so in so many words. 

Two more witnesses will appear 
on Sunday to give evidence con¬ 
cerning Yardeni's testimony. It will 
be given behind closed doors at 
their request. 

Writer held, denies pimping allegations 
TEL AVIV (Itim). — The crime 
reporter for the weekly newspaper 
Ha’olam Hazeh was remanded 
for 14 days by the magistrates court- 
here yesterday on suspicion of living 
off the earnings of a prostitute, en¬ 
couragement of prostitution and 
blackmail. 

The reporter, Naomi Edva, 44, 
was accused by another woman of 
helping her get started as a 
prostitute, renting an apartment for 
the purpose, and sent customers to 
her in exchange for a commission. 
The woman claims to have backed 
out of the arrangement when Edva’s 
promises to help her become a 
model turned out to be empty. 

Edva's attorney argned that the 
allegations were concocted by the 
complainant and a known criminal, 
whom he named, after the woman 
started using drugs and planned to 
travel abroad to purchase narcotics. 

Edva had tried to talk the 
younger woman out of associating 
with the man, and when that did not 
succeed, she contacted her parents, 
and later, the police, the lawyer 
said, 
•Police' asked Judge Vardina 

Simon for along remand, explaining 
that their investigation was just 
beginning and that Edva's position 
would enable her, if lei go, to in¬ 
fluence witnesses. 

World tourism meeting 
to be held in Jerusalem 

Jerasalem Post Reporter 
Skal, the international organiza¬ 

tion of tourism executives, will hold 
its November 1985 world conven¬ 
tion in Jerusalem, the Israel branch 
of the organization announced 
yesterday. 

This is the first time the world 
body will meet ;□ the capital, 
although it convened in Tel Aviv.in 
1972. Tourism circles view , the 
meeting in Jerusalem as highly iitt- 
portant inasmuch as it-will, bring 
some 2,000 people, from1 the • top 
ranks of the world’s travel trade to 
the capital. 

Jerusalem was (me of right cities 
competing for the meeting, said the 
organization's spokesman. He 
noted that other countries' have 
benefited from an increwe in 
visitors following such meetings. 

New in Jerusalem 

APTHOm TALPIOT 
Uuiet. safe, vary clean 

Apt. avoiiablfl taty, weekly; 

9 Belt Ha’aiwm St.. Tel. 779131 

—————Clip and Save-——' 

Moshavnik ties as 
tractor overturns 
GJVAT NILI (ltim). — Thirty- 
three-year-old Shlomo Panco was 
killed near this moshav east of 
Zichron Ya’acov on Tuesday when 
the tractor he was driving over¬ 
turned. He was crushed beneath it. 

He was pronounced dead in 
hospital in Hadera. 
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Deborah and Michael Cohen (Guth) 
are proud to announce the birth 

of their delicious daughter 

SMADAR 

By AARON S1TTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Slighted by Housing Minister 
David"'Levy’s suggestion that some 
private builders may have wanted to 
get rich too quickly, and that ’there 
is no recession at all in the housing 
business," private building contrac¬ 
tors are threatening to stop work on 
January 16 unless the government 
agrees to three demands of Lhe 
Federation of Contractors and 
Builders. 

The demands, contained in 
resolutions approved at. the closing 
session of this week's convention of 
the Federation of Contractors and 
Builders, concern mainly non- 
residenlial contract work the 
builders do for government and 
semi-public agencies. 

The contractors want all pay¬ 

ments due to them to be linked to 
the Consumer Price Index. They 
also warn the period of payment to 
he shortened, and they demand a 
21 per cent increment to all prices 
they had quoted in exisiting. signed 
contracts. 

David Gait, a federation official, 
said the contractors need a 15 per 
cent compensation for the higher 
costs of capital, and another 6 per 
cent “to compensate us for ir¬ 
regularities in the calculation of the 
Construction Inputs Index.” This 
index, compiled by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics, tracks the 
changes in the price levels of 
labour, building materials, land and 
other components in lhe building 
trades. 

According to Galt, “a large 
number of contractors" would face 

bankruptcy within six months unless 
the three demands are met. if the 
companies close down, he added, 
between 15.000 and 25.000 con¬ 
struction workers would have to be 
sucked. 

David Stern, who was re-elected 
president of the federation, said": 
“In the 1966 recession, more than 
16,000 building workers were lost to 
the trade, and never returned. We 
must not allow this to happen again. 
If (here is a drop in demand for new 
flats, let the government order con¬ 
struction of old-age homes, to un¬ 
burden our hospitals of their ger- 
iatic patients, and new roads, to ac¬ 
commodate the burgeoning number 
of automobiles on our roads. 

“If the building industry comes to 
a standstill again, it will be a 
national catastrophe!" 

UN panel condemns Israel 
over unreleased terrorist 
UNITED NATIONS (AP). — A UN 
committee voted Wednesday to 
condemn Israel for allegedly 
violating a prisoner-exchange 
agreement and holding back Ziyad 
Abu Ain serving a life term for kill¬ 
ing two persons in a terrorist attack 
four years ago. 

The General Assembly's Special 
Political Committee demanded that 
Israel immediately release Abu Ain, 
and ensure his transfer to Algeria 
“in conformity with the agreement 
reached through the good offices of 
the International Committee of the 
Red Cross.” The vote on the resolu¬ 
tion was 75-3. with 30 abstentions. 
Israel; the U.S. and Canada voted 
“no.” 

Abu Ain had been held since 1982 
for a terrorist bombing that kitted 
two and wounded 36 in Tiberias in 
-.. 

1979. After the attack he fled to the 
U.S.. and Israel was only able to br¬ 
ing him back for trial after lengthy 
proceedings in U.S. courts. 

Sources involved in the negotia¬ 
tions and in the exchange said Abu 
Ain's name had been included in 
the original PLO list. However, in 
transcribing his name for the final 
checks his name had been misspelt. 
The resulting confusion was ex¬ 
ploited by the Israeli security 
authorities, who removed him from 
a bus at Ben-Gurion Airport and 
returned him to prison. 

In another action Wednesday, the 
Special Political Committee voted 
112-2 to demand that Israel not 
proceed with a project for piping 
Mediterranean Sea water downhill 
to the Dead Sea to produce 
hydroelectric power. 

TA councilman: ‘TeR tourists what’s kosher 
TEL AVIV, _ The head of the 
city’s Religious Front, CouncOman 
Haim Basok, is demanding that the 
tourism magazine Apropos Israel in¬ 
dicate in its restaurant list for Tel 
Aviv which restaurants are kosher. 

Basok wrote to Yoram Barnea, 
the editor of the bi-monthly, saying 
that the failure to mention which 
restaurants and cafes are kosher 
misleads Jewish tourists, who as¬ 
sume that all are kosher. 

Haifa’s air is still 
the dirtiest 

By DAVID RUDGE 
HAIFA. — This city is still the 
country's most polluted, despite a 
marked reduction in air pollution 
this year. 

Zvi Forer. director of the Union 
of Local Xuihoriiies* Environmen¬ 
tal Protection Unit, told u sym¬ 
posium at the Technion yesterday 
that emissions from the Electric 
Corporation’s Haifa Bay power sta¬ 
tion had been reduced following the 
lowering of its generating capacity. 

Forer maintained, however, that 
the station and the nearby Oil 
Refineries were together responsi¬ 
ble for 89 per cent of ths city's air 
pollution with their sulphur dioxide 
gas emissions. Other chemical fac¬ 
tories in the Haifa Bay area were 
responsible for the remaining II per 
cent. 

Hu said the two plants should 
burn a lower-sulphur content fuel 
and raise their- smokestacks, 
although the latter was imprac¬ 
ticable due to the dose proximity 
of the Haifa airfield. 

Dr. Ami Rubin, director of the 
drug institute at Rambum Hospital 
said research carried out in other 
countries into air pollution as a pos¬ 
sible cause of lung disease is in¬ 
conclusive. 

Opel. Big car performance, 
small car economy 

only German engineering 
can give you. 

Kactett and Ascona give you a choice of two 
distinctive cars that stand out in their categories 

The bestselling Kadettoffersyou 
performance with economy. Sporty handling with 
space for five. It’s hatchback design makes 
loading easy (and a station wagon model tor 
even greater carrying capacity). 

Ascona was voted ^The^Viforld Car of theNfear’ 
when it was launched You can choose halch 
or notch back versions, both with exceptional 
standards of trim. And there’s plenty of room tor 
five-with luggage. * 

Ascona and Kadett also give you front wheel 

drive, automatic transmission options and a choice 
of OHC engine sizes. Proven air-conditioning is 
available. McPherson strut suspension ensures a 
ride of exceptional smoothness. And. of course, 
they're tested and proved on the roads and in the 
conditions you drive in. 

Visit your local dealer and test drive Kadett 
and Ascona 

German engineering at its best 
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WORLD NEWS 
U.S. says after walkout: 

‘Soviets will resume 
talks on nuclear arms' 

Friday, December 9. I9S3 The Jerusalem Post 

Washington (ap). _ The 
Soviet^ Union, having a “clear in¬ 
terest” in arms control, will end 
yesterday’s suspension of negotia¬ 
tions on intercontinental nuclear 
weapons next year and return to the 
bargaining table, an official of the 
administration of President Ronald 
Reagan said yesLerday. 

But he was less optimistic about a 
resumption of the talks on in¬ 
termediate range weapons in 
Europe. 

The most recent suspension is an 
attempt by the Soviets to put pres¬ 
sure on public opinion in West 
Europe and the U.S.. said the of¬ 
ficial who declined to be identified. 
“This clearly is what is behind 
Soviet behaviour today,” he said. 

The calm U.S. response to the 
hreakolT in Geneva was comparable 
to the relaxed U.S. stance after the 
Soviets ended separate talks on 
restricting medium-range nucieai 
weapons two weeks ago. 

Yesterday's walkout involved 
negotiations to restrict longer-range 
weapons, such as ocean-spanning, 
missiles, strategic bombers and 
nuclear submarines. 

The double breakdown in 
Geneva slows arms control discus¬ 
sions between the two superpowers 

to a virtual standstill. They are con¬ 
tinuing to hold talks in the Swiss city 
in compliance with the 1972 and 
1979 strategic arms limitation 
treaties. 

The Soviet Union yesterday 
suspended the strategic nuclear 
arms negotiations, two weeks after 
walking out of separate talks on 
medium-range missiles in Europe. 

A Soviet statement said deploy¬ 
ment of new American missiles in 
Western Europe had changed “the 
global strategic situation,” making 
it necessary for Moscow to review 
all problems discussed in the talks 
on long-range, strategic weapons. 

"Therefore no date for a resump¬ 
tion of the negotiations has been 
set.” it said. 

Chief U.S. negotiator Edward 
Rowny told reporters he had 
proposed continuing the talks in 
February after a normal two-month 
break. He regretted that the Soviets 
had chosen not to set a date. 

“Wc cannot agree with Soviet as¬ 
sertions that developments outside 
the scope of these negotiations re¬ 
quire the Soviet Union Lo withhold 
agreement on a resumption dale for 
the sixth round of START 
(Strategic Arms Reduction Talks),” 
he said. 

Reagan to ‘consider’ 
Lech Walesa’s appeal 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President 
Ronald Reagan said late on 
Wednesday that he will give “im¬ 
mediate and serious consideration” 
to Solidarity leader Lech Walesa's 
call for an end to economic sanc¬ 
tions imposed against Poland almost 
two years ago. 

Reagan said he would consult 
closely with U.S. allies on Walesa’s 
request, adding: "We have great 
respect and admiration for Lech 
Walesa, the courageous leader of 
Poland's free trade union 
movement." 

Walesa said on Monday that the 
sanctions should be ended because 
Poland needs “not losses of millions 
but aid of billions of dollars.” 

. The economic sanctions, ranging 
from a ban on high technology sales 
to a freeze on new western credit to 
Poland, were ordered after the start 
of a military crackdown by the 
Polish government. 

Poland's hardline army new¬ 
spaper yesterday accused Walesa of 
acting.as a fJ.S.^ageat.by urging.the 
West to lift the sanctions.' ■■■ . # 

“Lei's read the American voice, 
jSrSrf6Tm£ea WfTPofish mbuffis.W 
way it deserves.” the newspaper 
said in what is believed lo be only 
the second media attack on Walesa 
since he won the Nobel Peace 
Prime. 

Walesa, a 40-year-old shipyard 
electrician, was due in Warsaw later 
last night to escort his wife Danuta, 
34. to the airport. She leaves this 
morning for Oslo, Norway, lo pick 
up the Nobel Prize on his behalf at a 

ceremony tomorrow. 
Walesa has said he will not go 

himself because he fears the 
authorities might bar his return to 
Poland. He doesn't want to leave 
the country while 217 political 
prisoners remain jailed, he said. 

Walesa delegated his wife, their 
oldest son, 13-year-old Bogdan, and 
Solidarity adviser Tadeusz 
Muzowiecki. 56, to collect the 
award. But Poland's Communist 
authorities refused to give 
Mozowiecki a visa in time for him to 
attend the ceremony. 

The state-controlled media cam¬ 
paign against Walesa was halted 
after he won the prize. But the press 
has recently renewed criticism of 
him, apparently in response to 
western attention given to the 
ceremony in Oslo. 

Lech and Danuta Walesa. (UPt) 

Saudi king wins prize for service to Islam 
RIV4DH (Reuter)— King Fahd of Saudi Arabia has won the 1983 
King Faisal International Prize for Services lo Islam, the prize foun¬ 
dation announced yesterday. 

Fahd will receive 300.000 Saudi riyals (S86.000) and a gold medal. 
The Islamic Studies Prize went to Ahmed al-Zurgha of Syria, and 

the Arabic Literature Prize to an Egyptian, Mahmoud Mohammed 
Shaker. Each will get 250,000 riyals (S72.Q00). 

The prize for medicine was won jointly by three Americans. John 
Fordtran. William Greenough and Michael Field, for their work in 
diarraheal diseases. 

The prize for science was jointly won by Gird Benning and 
Heinrich Rhorcr of West Germany. The prizes for medicine and 
science are each worth 250.000 riyals (572,000). 

U.S. wants others states to aid Grenada 
WASHINGTON (AP). - The U.S. 
wants other countries to help in the 
recovery of Grenada's economy, 
the Reagan administration says. 

Jay Morris, deputy administrator 
oT the Agency for International 
Development and leader of an in¬ 
teragency team that visited the 
Caribbean island, said Tuesday it 
will take years to rebuild Grenada's 
economy. 

"We don't intend to become ihe 
dominant, sole supplier of external 

assistance," he said. 
Morris said Canada and Britain 

are considering aid packages. While 
he would not reveal the amount, he 
said they total less than the U.S. 
package. 

The Agency for International 
Development is preparing a $15 mil¬ 
lion aid package for Grenada, in¬ 
cluding funds for road rebuilding 
and social services, promotion of 
tourism, light industry and 
agriculture. 

Id Travel Services ltd 

Due to circumstances beyond our control, we are sorry to 

inform our clients that the following flights: 

TEL AnV-MANCBESTER 

CANCELLED 
DECEMBER 25, 1983 

JANUARY 8, 1984 
JANUARY 22r 1984 

We advise our clients planning to travel on these days, to 
contact our office as soon as possible to make alternate 
arrangements, and we apologize for any inconvenience caused 
them. 

71 Sokolow St., Ramat Hasharon, TeJ. 03-474148. 

Shi’ite militiamen stand guard at a bunker near U.S. Marines lines in 
southern Beirut. * (UPI) 

Bonn minister indicted for bribe-taking 
BONN (AP). — The Bonn 
prosecutor filed bribery charges 
yesterday against Economics 
Minister Otto Lambsdorff, accusing 
him of accepting DM 135,000 (about 
IS4.5 million) from the Flick 
holding company in exchange for 
tax breaks. 

in a healed exchange in parlia¬ 
ment on Wednesday, Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl rejected opposition 
party demands that Lambsdorff 
.resign. Kohl also blasted the Bonn 
prosecutor for publicizing the 
cose before the charges were filed, 
calling the tactic a “monstrosity.” 

Lambsdorff is alleged to have ac¬ 
cepted payments and channelled 
the money to the Free Democrats 
in exchange for giving favourable 
tax rulings bn Rick’s profits from 
the 1975 sale of Daimler-Benz 
automotive stock. 

Lambsdorff, whose party is the 
junior coalition partner of Kohl’s 
Conservatives, reacted to news of 
his indictment without surprise. 
During a budget speech yesterday 
in parliament, the minister said he 
tends to be "an optimist in all situa¬ 
tions in life.” (AP, Reuter) 

Canadians trying out contraceptive underwear 
MONTREAL (Reuter). — Six men are trying out a new way to keep 
warm and stay sterile with special underwear designed lo act as a con¬ 
traceptive. 

Dr. Pierre Dongier told the press this week that >4the method.that we 
are using is a kind of tight underwear that keeps the testicles close to the 
body.” 

The idea, he said, is to cut down the production of sperm by in¬ 
creasing the temperature of the testicles. 

"There is a bit of chafing at first and h was a little uncomfortable, but 
you gel used to it.” he said. 

But the six Montreal researchers are taking no chances with the 
French-designed underwear which they have remodelled for them¬ 
selves. They are using other contraceptive methods during the experi¬ 
ment. 

Dongier said it may take up to two years of monthly sperm count tests 
to measure the effectiveness of the “hot pants” before a marketing deci¬ 
sion is taken. 

Iraq claims sinking 6 Iranian “targets’ 
NICOSIA (AP). - Six 
Iranian “naval targets” were sunk 
and an Iranian air force jet shot 
down yesterday in an air and naval 
battle in the northern reaches of the 
Persian Gulf, the official Iraqi new 
agency IN A reported. 

INA said that one Iraqi air force 
jet Tailed to return from the engage¬ 
ment. but said this was due to “a 

technical fault.” The agency in¬ 
dicated the jet crashed on Iranian 
territory, adding that the Iranian' 
side was being held responsible for 
the safety of its pilot. 

INA gave no indication about the 
type or size of the “naval targets” it 
reported sunk. 

There was no immediate com¬ 
ment from the Iranian side. 

Threats force Prince&s Atibe's, butfefr ttrqurfc! " .• 
.LONQON (A.P). — Princess Ann&X,,. auinfrer f 
butler, Andrew Lightwood, has 
been forced to quit his job after 
receiving telephoned death threats 
in what police believe may'be an 
Irish Republican Army campaign 
against the British royal family, The 
Daily Express reported yesterday. 

The British tabloid said the caller, 
speaking in a pronouned Irish ac¬ 
cent. used an unlisted telephone 

home in rural Gloucestershire of 
Queen Elizabeth H’s 33-year-old 
daughter and her husband Mark 
Phillips. 

U said Lightwood, 23, who lived 
in a flat above the Gatcombe 
stables, was given police protection. 
But after three weeks of threatening 
calls, he quit the job and went to 
stay with relatives in South Wales. 

UK, ILS. vote against 
colonialism resolution 
UNITED NATIONS (APOl — Only 
Britain and the U.S. voted “no” on 
'Wednesday as the UN General As¬ 
sembly adopted a sweeping resolu¬ 
tion against colonialism by a tolly of 
141-2, with 8 abstentions. ^ 

In -the preceding debate, British 
Ambassador John Margetson had 
objected to a provision calling Bri-1 
tain the “illegal occupying regime” 

l in its dependent territories, remark-; 
ing. “I have never heard such non- 1 
sense.” 

U.S. Ambassador William < 
Sherman had taken exception to a j 
clause recognizing “the legitimacy 
of the struggle” of colonial peoples 
to get independence “by all the 
necessary means at their disposal.” 
He said that came “perilously close 
to providing an endorsement for 

. murder and terror.” 
The assembly had adopted an 

almost identical, resolution little 
more than a year ago. The vote on 
that occasion was also 141-2, with 8 
abstentions. The only difference 
between the two votes was that 
Israel, which had abstained last 
year, was absent Wednesday and 
Paraguay, which had been absent 
last year, abstained Wednesday. 

Computer blamed for 
Korean jef s error 
TORONTO (Reuter). — Inter¬ 
national Civil Aviation Organiza¬ 
tion (ICAO) investigators have con¬ 
cluded that the Korean airliner shot 
down on September 1 was off 

’ course in Soviet airspace probably 
due to a navigational error, the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion (CBC) said. 

The investigators’ detailed report . 
on the incident, expected to be dis- i 
cussed by the ICAO council next 
week in Montreal, says the Boeing 
747's navigational computer was 
probably programmed with the 
wrong starting point, the CBC said 
in a report Wednesday night. 

Atomic device tested 
by France in Pacific 
WELLINGTON (AP). — France has 
exploded a nuclear device as its 
Mururoa atoll atomic testing base in 
the Pacific, the sixth one so far this 
year, officials in New Zealand said 
yesterday. 

A spokesman for New Zealand's 
Seismologies! Institute said a device 
with an explosive force of about six 
kilotons had been detonated on 
Saturday. 

Olivier listed ‘stable’ 

after kidney operation 
: ‘ LONJ>QN<A P);—Actor .Laurence 

76, underwent, a .two-hour, 
kidney operation Wednesday, his 
agent said, and was in a “stable” 
condition at London’s St. Thomas’ 
Hospital. 

The actor was admitted to 
hospital a week ago and surgeons 
decided over the weekend they 
would have to operate. The surgery 
was to "rectify a kidney condition,” 
but no details were given. 
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Jolly too much for Maccabi 

Mamie parley Row blows up over Madrid collision 
lUVPQ finvifrf PYlf MADRID (Reuter). — A row has despite Wednesday’s crash. 
Urges OVViei CaU erupted over safely provisions at , • . , ... . . 

from Afghanistan JESS SSL «2 S . 
DACCA. Bangladesh (AP). — A 
committee at the Islamic foreign 
ministers meeting here yesterday 
called for the immediate and total 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
the fellow Moslem country of 
Afghanistan. 

The resolution was passed on the 
third day of the 14th Islamic con¬ 
ference of foreign ministers, a run¬ 
up to a Moslem summit meeting in 
Morocco next month. It is expected 
to be approved by the full session. 

Pro-Soviet Libya, Syria and South 
Yemen opposed the resolution, 
which was sponsored by Pakistan. It 
borders Afghanistan and has .ab¬ 
sorbed more than 3 million refugees 
since the installation of a Com¬ 
munist government in Kabul and the 
Soviet military intervention beginn¬ 
ing in 1979. 

The committee also called for a | 
hull to Israeli settlement on the 
West Bank and condemned Israel’s 
plan to build a canal from the 
Mediterranean lo the Dead Sea. 

MADRID (Reuter). — A row has 
erupted over safety provisions at 
Madrid airport following the 
Tunway collision between two 
planes in which 92 people were kil¬ 
led. 

Spanish airline pilots interviewed 
on television said the runway signal¬ 
ling at Barajas Airport was inade¬ 
quate. 

Transport Minister Enrique 
Baron insisted the airport was safe 

despite Wednesday’s crash. 

in an article published yesterday 
by the influential newspaper El Pais, 
pilot Raul Tori called for ground- 
based radar and runway guidance 
systems to be set up immediately. 

“Until this is done, as irreversibly 
as yesterday and as inexorably as 
day follows night, Barajas was will 
be the scene of another tragedy,” he 
wrote. 

Post Sports Staff 
The Italian European Basketball 

Cup champions from Cantu, now 
entitled “Jdly Colombani" instead 
of “Ford,” proved to be too strong 
in their home town for a dogged 
Maccabi Tel Aviv squad last night, 
and won the opening match of the 
final pool of the Cup, 74-65. But il 
should not be beyond Maccabi's 
prowess to wipe out the nine-point 
deficit when the second leg is 
played in Tel AviV. 

An Israeli team has seldom won a 
European Cup match on Italian soil, 
and Maccabi’s 16th effort to do so 
only looked like a possibility during 
the first quarter, during which they 
were on level terms with their hosts. 
Then Cantu switched to a zonal 
defence that neutralized completely 
Maccabi’s customary fast breaks, 
despite Mickey Berkowitz being in 
sparkling form. 

It might have been different if 
Motti Aroesti had not been sitting 
glumly on the sidelines, shivering 
from influenza and a 39 degree 

SOCCER PREVIEW 

Haifa’s hope 
By PAUL KOHN 

TEL AVIV. — The new league 
leaders Hapoel Tel Aviv travel to 
Haifa tomorrow, while their closest 
challengers Betar Jerusalem appear 
at the Winter Stadium in Ramat 
Gan against the third-place local 
Hapoel. 

At least 10,000 fanatical Haifa 
Tans are expected to turn out at the 
Kiryal Eliezer stadium to cheer on 
Zhai Armeli making his debt* as a 
regular Maccabi Haifa player. On 
the other hand, Dov Rentier, Shab- 
lai Levi, Moshe Sinai and Rifat 
Turk alt have a knack of producing 
goals just when it matters, and this 
game is likely to provide the home 
defence with a tough test. 

. Haifa reserve keeper Ain Ran 
was outstanding in last week's 0:0 
draw against Bnei Yehuda, but the 
Haifa attack of Selektor, Rosenthal 
and Malka failed to show much- 
cohesion. On form, one cannot see 
the Tel Avivians going home 
pointless — except that Armeli is a 
striker who may make all the dif¬ 
ference. 

The two surprise teams of the 
season. Hapoel Lod and Betar 
Jerusalem, should provide a great 
game. While Lod have shown real 

■grit arid haverelied on opportunist 
goals by Buzaglo and ZeitouiL Betar 
hove played some dass footbaHrfir- 
an interesting dash of styles, any 
result is possible. 

The result may be affected if Uri 
Mai mill ian, who is injured, is unable 
to play. 

Maccabi Netanya has a golden opportunity to 
wove from Che bottom spot In the National 
leagae- They wfU be faome to Maccabi Jaffa, sad 
(his any be their Rnt game la "Web they do not 
concede at least two goals. Gaby Lssry has 
strengtfaeaed the defence, aod anything hot a 
Netaaya whs will come as a shock. 

Betar Tet A*!*, newly promoted tUs ream, 
hare been mo*iag steadfly op the fine tSrisioa 
table end look good for three farther pomts at 
the expense of Ramat Anddar. 

Squash tourney 
The Herd rye Squash Centre's inaugural dob 

cbampioosUps and thb week-end’s matches 
begin at 3 pjn. today and cnadnae at 6 pm. 
tomorrow. 

NBA: Wednesday 
Washington 114 (Jeff Rutland 35). Dallas 

H2: Philadelphia 133 (Mahmc 30 and 19 
rehonads. Erring 25), Denver 98 (Vaadcweghc 
33, English 31); Boston 100, Indiana 95; 
Cleveland 106. Atlanta 92; Mlhraohcc 103, 
HooBton 101: San Diego 106, San Antonio 102. 

temperature. The young'nikjg 
for him as. play maker 
K ad man, played a valiant gjmj 
was no maich for the dynaS- 
powerful Italians, led by 
veteran superstar. Antonello ft 
who was almost unstoppable™ 
Lheir new American signal 
Kraft. ■ - 

The mercurial Mickey Beri^ 
had a great night, but lacked a 
port. Coach Zvi Sherf kemj 
opening quintet of Berk£»; 
Kidman. Perry, Silver i 
Brikovsky intact until well into: 
second half. “ 

At the late stage, reserves} 
Kramer and Howie LassofT sj 
little impact on the game: Ma« 
suffered throughout From defid 
cies in rebounding. 

The Italians had widened tk£ 
to 14 points when Brikovsky got, 
late baskets that may prove tdjjl - 
vast importance when the aggm 
scores over two legs are cafcujj 

The (op sewers for MaecaU were BM1 
24, Brikoukf and Perry 15each, aad fare 
Ri»a 22. innocesfb 16 and Kraft 14. - 

UEFA CUP ; 
Spurs oust Bayer 
LONDON (AP). - A goal by * ' 
Falco three mimutes from tbe 
of a thrilling game gave Totten! 
Hotspur a remarkable victory < 
Bayern Munich here on Wednes 
night. The London team wonl: 
squeeze through 2-1 on aggre. 
after losing the first leg in Gent 
0-1. 

The Germans kept the Britist 
until midway through the s« 
half. Then Glenn Hoddle set up . 
goals — one for Steve Archil 
and the late winner for Falco.’ 

Nottingham Forest vanquif ‘ 
Glasgow Celtic 2-1 in Glasgow, 
to perfect passes laid on by 22-) 
old Peter Davenport for S 
Hodge and Colin Walsh, Mr 
MacLeod pulled one back 
Celtic, but h could not pre 
Forest winning 2-1 on aggregal 
was Celtic's first home loss/ 
season, and they have only 1 
beaten at home twice before t 
European Cup contests. 

later-Milaa wet* doBfatatcd Irma (hr C 
Autfria Vmm at home, before 07,01 
fariated spectators, who saw their tea* fa 
1- 1 dr««, this losing 3-2 oa aggregate. 

Results of second leg matches in ft* 
round of the l-WA Cap: 

Spartak Moscow. 2, Sparta Rotten ' 
(Spartak Moscow wins 3-1 « aggregate): 
jnh Split 2. Raduidu Nb 0(Hadjnfc SpBli ~ 
0 od aggregate); Aaderlecht I. f 

. t An^riechf *iw>l on aggregate^! 
fragile 4. WmfonfOiSparta Pmgnembs 
aggregate): Lokomotiv Leipzig 1, Rjrflii 

T-CnW-O iGraz wim.2-1 trn -fUTrurir Hmn 
Celtic I. Nottingham Forest 2f Nonnsg&ai 
2- 1 on aggregate!: Tottenham Hotsgr 
Bayern Momch 0 (Tottenham wins 2-1 • 
gregate): Infer-Mibm I,'Austria Via 
t Austria Vienna wins 3-2 or aggiegatck. " 

Merciless Martina 
MELBOURNE (Remerj. — lop-seeded 
tin* Nanatihmi condoned her rricMtess 
towards the third leg of the tends Grand 
whew she swept aside her doubles partner 
Shmer, 6-4. 6-3 yesterday to reach far 
Australian Open singles finaL 

Navratilova, beaten only once thb jem 
she lost to compatriot Kathy Horvath 
fourth round of dw French open- face b 
American, riutb-seeded Kathy Jmdaa,bl 
row’s final. Jordan embed put 20-vew-ok 
aa Zina Garrison 7-6. 6-1 to reach her ■ 
successive final. 

All in the family , 
By JACK LEON 

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Tends Aasodi - 
second annual "An-«*-die-Faiaay" m . 
championships at the Kiryaf Ha'tantt 
triads ap this weekend, with play rtaitiq 
9-m. today and 8 a.m. tomorrow. A total’ 
couples are playing In (be toanmatst’!. 
categories of competition, half of them" ■ 
partictdsrU popular rathere-and-som met.,. 

Defeat of Red Brigades may be temporary 
ROME (Reuter). — The Red 
Brigades, Italy’s notorious left- 
wing terrorists, appear to have been 
defeated, but police and examining 
magistrates fear they could be 
regrouping for a new attempt to 
“strike at the heart of the state.” 

In the 5K years since the 
Brigades' most daring coup — the 
kidnap and murder of former 
premier Aldo More — the cam¬ 
paign against them has been tran- 
sformed by more dynamic 
leadership, wider powers for the 
police and a law to encourage con¬ 
fessions with the offer of lighter 

APOLOGY 
On Friday. 3rd June 1983. our newspaper published an article under the heading 
■‘Inspector Genera! and the Individual'; on a page bearing the title "Pereonal Ac¬ 
count" m which the following test appears 

"We have not yet forgotten the grand bar miuvah party which he gave for hte 
son at Ihe King David Hotel, in the midst of the Peace lor Galilee War. whilst 
reports were flowing in on the blood which was being spilt 

We hereby apologise for the said pubtaity. We did nor check' the facts prior to the 
publication of the item and rhe truth is that Rev Nitzav Ivtzan never held any event. 
imduding a bar mitzvah) at the King David Hotel Rev Nitzav Ivttan's youngest son 
was on active duty in the t.D F during the Peace fqr Galilee War. 

We regret the offence to Rav Nitzav ivtzan and to his good name end status as in 
spector General to the Israel Police, in the public and among police personnel. 
We apologise for the suffering caused to Rav Nitzav Ivtzan personally and to his 
family 

■REHOV RASH!" 
.Itan TikshoreT .limited . 

★ Golf * Golf ★ Golf ★ 
Golf Course is being planned near Haela Valley (Belt-She mesh). 
Golf enthusiasts interested in this venture as future members or in its 
development, please inquire between 9.00-13.00 

Gideoni Giil,.Tel. 03-478333 or write to. P.0 Box 10218. Tel Aviv 61707 
or. Givat Yeshayahu. 02-911340. 
The Secretary Givat Yeshayahu Doar-na. Haela. 99825. 

sentences. 
As a result, more than 2,500 of 

the “brigatisti” and their supporters 
ars now in jail. Major operations by 
left-wing extremists virtually ended 
with the kidnap <Jf U.S. General 
James Dozier two years ago. 

Earlier this year.-Benato Curcio, 
the-key figure the Brigades’ founda¬ 
tion in the early 1970s, issued a state¬ 
ment from jail saying, “The armed 
struggle has short-circuited.” He 
called for an end to violent action. 

But Antonio Savasta, a “repen¬ 
tant “Brigades member who turned 
state's evidence against his former 
comrades, recently declared. “The 
armed struggle is not yet finished. 
Inside the Red Brigades, a debate-is 
in progress to find new forms of 
struggle." 

Belief that his words were mere 
bluster was dented last month when 
police, raided a farmhouse near 
Florence and seized an arms cache 
along with four people, they said 
were forming a new Brigades-linked 
group. 

There are also fears of a new and 
powerful alliance with organized 
crime. 

In 1981, a local Christian 
Democratic politician was kidnap- ■ 
ped by the Brigades, and police and 
judicial officials suspected that the 
Camorra, the Naples Mafia, acted 

KNOW YOUR BIBLE 
A comprehensive 
JEWISH BIBLE 

STUDY COURSE 
covering every area of the Tenach 
will be'given in English by RABBI 
DR. SHMUEL GOLDIN6 every 
Thur. 8 p.m. in the conference room 
of Vikuach V'Du Siach (Disputation 
and Dialogue) 
2 Rehov Hamaalot Jerusalem. ' 
Please register by phone: 2268S61. . 

as a go-bet-ween to secure his 
release. 

Last year, terrorists raided a 
police convoy near Salerno and 
stole artns. Police believe the Mafia 
may have helped the Brigades to es¬ 
cape and treat their wounded. 

If the ultimate objectives of 
criminals and campaigners for 
revolution are poles apart, their 
short-term aims often come closer 
together and their targets are Fre¬ 
quently the same. 

The most prominent victim of this 
common cause was Carlo Alberto 
DaJIa Chiesa, the paramilitary 

general who headed the camp' 
to smash the terrorists and sue 
sfully evaded them while doing 

His success won him the tas 
trying to repeat the opera 
against the Sicilian Mafia, wl 
ambushed and murdered himwi 
months of his arrival in PaJerm 

Some people believe i 
although the Brigades failed in t 
final objective — revolution — I 
in fact succeeded in forcing 
Italian state to become m 
authoritarian, and that resentn 
against this could lead to their 
emergence. 

HIGH SCHOOL IN ISRAEL 
requires 

1) Indhrtdnal Tutors In Matt, and Science . 
beginning Feb. 1st, 1984. ... ; ' 

Qualifications: B.A. in Math/Science, extensive ex: 
perience in teaching high school students. Mother tongue 

.English. 'St-. 

2) Foreign Language Tutors 
(Spanish', French, Latin) . ' . ‘ . 

Qualifications: B.A. or teachers license for teachingN*'*'" - . “ 
foremg language, fluency in English. 

Excellent conditions for appropriate candidate. '' 

ra^t1Ctoi^ediatelY: JosePh Wengier, High School hit® 
33405 P 0 B* 322' Hod Hasfaaron( 45102/ Tel;05#- 

SOUTHPORT HEBREW CONGREGATION. 
(near Manchester, England) -jj. 

require 

Rabbi/baal koreh/headmaster 
SALARY BY NEGOTIATION 

rwLm ?0afld®nce “ Senior Warden. Southport 
OmfnrT?' ^°Side Road- Southport. Mera^ide. 
OQX. or m Israel, phone: 02-422694 



The Jerusalem Page Five 

TS NOT so much a matter of.tiy- 
to keep ahead,’*-said Yael 
iberg, as.she sat with her fnis-' 

. ‘md'pavidia their flat and gazed at 
• "wt looked to me, at first glance, 

; ^ a management-flow chart.."It’s 
. jt a -matter of making last month’s 

pay this month’s bills. 
'The chart, it turned out, was an 

' ■ ; liberate plan of their shopping for 
Y e coming month for themselves 

'id their three children, using 
■'Y. id’s' Isracard and David’s Visa 

‘ ;'>L 
' .-"Until now,” Yael a highschool 

• ■acher, explained, “we bought at 
? beginning of the month and paid 

. no nth later. Each month we saved 
”■ tinflatibna/y price. Now, with the 

. w credit-card regulations, we 
. ve to rethink our buying.” . 

David, who teaches in a trade 
. *4)001 explained the plan. 

” "It takes at least three days for a 
aige to get From the shop to the 

-..Ympany and then to the bank. 
... ‘(erefore, we can each take advan- 
• . ' * ps of an extra three days’ credit, 

ssibly even four. That means that ■ 
■* ... '1 >’H try to buy as near the 1 Sth and 
• .Y\s first of each month as we can, 

-- ;">emating credit cards. That way 
T -p. get 19 to 20 days’ credit, and to- 
*- fc.Fi ivy that's a lot of money.” 
^ ‘ -'•However, no one really seemed 
*3 0|U|tre this week just how the credit- 

^ W system can continue to operate 
all in an inflationary economy, 

ready there’s a real problem wfth 
ucard purchases, since Isracard 

.. d a contract with its clients that 
'- juired 60 days’ notice before any 
'.-.anges could be made in tbe 

; item. (Visa had a seven-days’- 
>’ tice clause.) As a result, many 

3ps are refusing to honour valid 
.. acards, since they will get the 

- jney for late December and 
.'nuary purchases only after 

• ,.bruary 2. 
• 1 Do the other hand, many credit- 
. , *d holders feel that if they don’t 

.-'n anything under the system, 
m why not pay cash to begin 

V rhe other problem is that not all 
aelis are paid on the first of the 
mth. In fact, except for govem- 

■ tit employees, most people can 
oect their salary sometime 

"ween the first and the 15th of the 
inth. This is entirely legal, but will 

' ioubtedly result in many people 
, , eg into overdraft on the second 
.. ."' the month. Otherwise they will 

- '.til their credit record. The in- 
- • est on the overdraft will wipe out 
' '-'thing gained by the use of the 

dit card. 
. ;\NY OF THOSE who don’t use 

• . : credit-card system try to make 
their purchases at the beginning 

•. 'he’month, before their saftrryTjas 

The business of 
belt-tightening 

By D’VORA BEN SHAUL / Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“f have a freezer," said Margalit 
Lotan, mother of two pre-school- 
age children, whose"’husband is a 
mechanic. “I buy almost everything 
between the third and fifth of the 
month. That way 1 get more of what 
we need for my money. I also try to 
pay in cash or in one check, to save 
extra bank transactions. I pay all my 
bills with one cheque at the hish 
bank, the express system.” 

But it was clear this week that this 
sort of maneuvering is nothing more 
than a temporary reprieve, and that 
like an aspirin, the effect soon wears 
off and the toothache js still there. 
The shopkeepers and the shoppers 
of Israel know that the real change 
is in the amount and the variety of 
purchases being made. Israelis arc 
becoming much more careful about 
where and and how they spend. 

... One of the most.significant signs, 
iajoT- .tois ’.is , . fpoft, fthje .local' 
. grocer no'longer.igivft.firedit;... ., ; 1 

Shimon Ben-Hamu, in 
Jerusalem's German Colony, shrug¬ 
ged as he explained: “We can’t af¬ 
ford monthly accounts any longer. 
It’s hard to say this to a customer of 
10 years overall, but it’s a fact. My 
profit is never more than 20 per cent 
overall, and if 17 per cent of that is 
eaten up by the month’s delay in 
payment, then how can I operate?” 

How indeed? For Ben-Hamu also 
knows that the one binding tie 
between the customer and the local 
shop is the credit If one has to pay 
cash, then why not shop in the 
market? A number of grocers ex¬ 
pressed the feeling that a lot of cor¬ 
ner groceries would be closing 
down ip the coming months. 

IN A PERFUMERY on Ben- 
Yehuda Street in Jerusalem, the 

maWtf -s%ok? ofYhc 
cosmetics. - j 
• ■“ Yed/? ^ief saidj“women af€'stil{ 

buying cosmetics, but they aren't 
buying as much or as freely. Few 
womerr come in now and ask for an 
item by a brand name; they're more 
likely to compare the various 
brands, checking the amount of the 
contents and the price before buy¬ 
ing. They also tend to buy what's on 
sale on the counter rather than from 
the shelf.” In Tei Aviv's DizengofT, 
Lise Eldin, who owns (Lisa) the Lisa 
Perfumery, said that the same was 
true in Tel Aviv. 

“People are cutting down on ex¬ 
penditure. A woman who usually 
buys mil lacquer in all colours now 
buys just two mid mixes them to get 
a third shade. Also, some of the less 
expensive brands of moisture cream 
and make-up are becoming more 
popular.” 

In the boutiques, sales staff report 
that there’s a going business in ac¬ 
cessories, ..belts*. AMcye*, ct 
jewelrjf^WoSred '^Itocfcrbf 

.1., 

not many sales of dresses. 
Rina Rosner in Jerusalem said 

“Women are buying things that 
make an old dress look new. The 
boutiques are hard hit, too, because 
of the late winter. No one thinks of 
real winter clothing while it's shirt¬ 
sleeve weather. By the time the 
winter comes, either they’ll decide 
to make do with what they have, or 
the sales will already be on.” 

The decreasing purchase of 
clothing also extends to the 
specialty shops dealing in bridal at¬ 
tire, where owners say that rentals 
of wedding-gowns are up, but ac¬ 
tual sales are down. 

“A woman likes to think she’ll 
keep her wedding-dress for her 
children,” said one shop-owner, 
“but in the end, a lot are settling for 
a rented dress, as the families try to 
pare, down the...expenses..for the 
festivities'." ■ .• 

in the Tel Aviv and Jerusalem 
halls, where weddings, bar mitzvas 
and other festivities are catered, 
there’s an increasing demand for 
buffets with wine and cheese, or 
light snacks and punch, but fewer 
sit-down dinners are being ordered. 

Book-stores, loo, are feeling the 
slump, particularly the large firms 
dealing in new books. But the shops 
selling used paper backs seem to be 
doing fairly well. 

“There's a drop, no doubt about 
it,” said an employee of The 
Bookstop in Jerusalem, which 
specializes in secondhand paper¬ 
backs. “But all in all. people are 
reading a lot.” One customer 
remarked that the paperbacks were 
her “week's supply of tranquil¬ 
lizers.” 

THIS FEELING seems to 
extends to the entertainment field, 
theatres and cinemas reporting little 
if any decline in audiences, in a sort 
of “bread and circuses” mentality, 
mosi people seem to feel that their 
entertainment shekels are some of 
the most well-spent, and children's 
tickets to the “Children's Song 
Festival” were being snapped up 
this week at IS900 each. 

Nor do the sellers of lottery 
tickets, soccer-pool cards and the 
like seem to be complaining. 

“it's like this.” said Eli Mahouti, 
who apparently hasn't lost any of his 
regular customers for lottery tickets 
at his stand in Jerusalem’s Katamon 
neighbourhood. “When you don't 
know how you're going to manage 
in any case, then what’s a few 
shekels to buy a chance of a million 
or more? People always think that 
maybe a miracle will happen.” But 
there were no miracles in sighl for 
Amnon Schori, who stood next to 
me at the office of the Government 
Employment Service. Aged 26, Ik is 
a semi-skilled construction worker 
who was laid off last week. 

“I don't know what we’ll do,” 
said Schori, whose wife liana works 
as a checker in a supermarket, earn¬ 
ing IS 13,000 a month. “liana’s 
salary barely covers the nursery- 
school Fees for our two children and 
part of the groceries. Schori is look¬ 
ing for a job, and will be collecting 
unemployment insurance for the 
next four to five months, if he can’t 
find work. But the insurance is far 
less than what he earned, and as it 
was, they were scarcely getting by 
on that. 

ANOTHER indication of the pinch 
was the appearance of the avocado 
farmers at the high-rise apartment 
buildings in Tel Aviv, where they 
were selling their own avocados at 
IS25 per kilo. The market price is 
1S59-60, but the grower only gets 

ISG-8 per kilo. In an attempt to keep 
afloat, many moshav farmers 
decided to sell the fruit themselves 
— a gamble, because some were 
bound to be caught and fined for il¬ 
legal marketing. 

The same was true of sellers of 
other luxury items such as iceberg 
lettuce and mushrooms. One 
woman in Tel Aviv said she had 
bought almost all her fruit and 
vegetables last week from farmers 
who were selling door to door. 

A veteran avocado grower from 
the coastal plain who refused to al¬ 
low his name to be used said that 
unless a farmer sells at least 10 to 15 
per cent of his produce without go¬ 
ing through the middlemen, he can¬ 
not stay in business. 

"I’m not speaking of a profit on 
the farm, or even a minimum wage 
for the farmer,” he stressed. “Just 
paying the overheads and keeping 
the place going.” 

At iwo Jerusalem petrol stations, 
one on King David Street the other 
at Kirvat Hayovel. there was 
business as usual this week, with 
about the same amount of turnover 
as Iasi month. But at the entrance to 
the city and at the station in Sha'ar 
Hagai there was a slump, indicating 
that possibly more people are 
opting for inter-urban travel by 
public transport. 

ANOTHER group hard hit by the 
credit squeeze and the rate of infla¬ 
tion are free-lance translators and 
writers. Many of them have stopped 
taking assignments from the univer¬ 
sities or the government, since they 
usually have to wait for payment in 
shekels without linkage, for about 
90 days. Even when pay is linked to 
the dollar, postal delays cause a 
great loss. 

One free-lance writer mentioned 
that she was owed S200 by a 
magazine that is exemplary in its 
prompt payment. Payment, 
however, is in shekels. She put in 
her bill on November 12, and a che¬ 
que for the shekel equivalent at 87 
shekels to the dollar was mailed to 
her on the 19th. When the cheque 
arrived on November 30, the rate 
was already 1S9S to the dollar. She 
had lost IS1,600 in buying power. 

Looking at the situation and 
realizing that it's only the beginning, 
Sheila Oholiav, 38, a working 
mother of three, said that she had 
no real plan for the future. 

“In fact, those who tell me that 
they have seem unreal to me. In the 
end, I think it’s wishful thinking. 
What we're really doing is just mud¬ 
dling through — us, the govern¬ 
ment, everyone. Just muddling 
through and hoping that somewhere 
we’ll succeed:”' " 1□ 

rs 

YHAEL GALE is leaving his 
: as White House liaison to the 

•- ish community to become a 
„ rial assistant to Secretary of 

? .'basing and Urban Development 
. tuel Pierce. 
- tale, 32, a former lobbyist at the 

trican Israel Public Affairs 
/nmittee (AIPAQ who left to 

the Reagan campaign in 1980, 
been anxious to take on a new 

llenge in the administration, 
' ing spent his recent years work- 
.exclusively on Jewish and Israel- 
ted issues. 
/hile in the White House, Gale 

:• no pretensions that he was very 
1 ’^jential in shaping U.S. policy 

* ' ards Israel and the Middle East 
s did some of his predecessors in 
ier Republican and Democratic 
linist rations. 
le was fully aware of the limita- 
s and very real frustrations of 
assignment when he accepted it 

_^uly 1982. 
My primary responsibility was 

. irticulate the president's politics 
programmes to the American 

ish community and to generate 
(erstanding and support for 
n." he told me in an interview. 
Another component was for me 
carry feedback from the 
erican Jewish community to the 
iideni and his advisers on their 
cies. Finally, when the president 
his advisers wanted to meet 
ctly with the Jewish community 
he Jewish community wanted to 
rt directly with them, it was my 

to assist in arranging those 
stings.“ 

LE DID NOT boast that he had 

rv 

altered the course of U.S.-Israeli 
relations: “My job was not to affect 
policy,” he said. “It was to explain 
the policy and to bring feedback." 

Still, he did have an impact at 
times. Thus, some of the Jewish 
reactions which he did bring to the 
White House were carefully studied 
by high officials there. But, as Gale 
himsetr pointed out, “it’s a very 
nebulous type of thing, it's very in¬ 
tangible, you can’t put your finger 
and say. ‘This is a result of my 
work.’” 

There is no doubt that Gale is 
leaving the White House on a high 
note in American-Israeli tiqs. The 
widely publicized talk of closer 
strategic cooperation between 
Washington and Jerusalem in the 
aftermath of President Ronald 
Reagan's summit with Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir has under¬ 
scored this closer alliance. 

The opposite, of course, was the 
case when Gale joined the White 
House team only a -month after 
Israel's move into Lebanon. 

Gale’s last official undertaking as 
liaison to the Jewish community 
was lo organize Reagan's Hanukka 
candle-lighting ceremony at the 
Jewish Community Centre of 
Greater Washington on December 

The president delivered a short 
but impressive address. He clearly 
seemed moved. It was the type of 
family oriented event which he has 
come to appreciate. The Jewish 
community could not help but 
notice that he had taken time out 
from his meetings on the downing of 
two U.S. jets in Lebanon that very 
day. 

Reagan’s record 
on Israel 

By WOLF BLITZER / Post Washington Correspondent 

s> 

Gan David Golden Age Home 
The place where it's worthwhile to 

spend the golden years 

Naturally, it was an opportunity 
for Reagan to score some points 
with the Jewish community. Politi¬ 
cians are usually anxious to do ex¬ 
actly that, especially as new elec¬ 
tions draw nearer. 

Indeed, sceptics will argue that 
the improved U.S.-Israeli 
relationship would have occurred 
no matter what policies Israel might 
have adopted in recent weeks or 
what develop (bents might have un¬ 
folded in the Middle East. Presiden¬ 
tial election years in the U.S. always 
tend to be good for American- 
Israeli ties. . 

WHILE THERE certainly is a lot of 
truth in that, there is also no doubt 
that other factors were even more 
critical in turning around the U.S.- 
Israeli relationship this time. 

Israel, today, is needed by a 
Washington anxious to get the 
marines out of Lebanon. Closer ties 
with Israel are viewed as absolutely 
essential in (his regard. Thus, the 
relationship would have improved 
even if new elections were not just 
over the horizon. 

“The president views Israel in a 
very positive light,” Gale said. “He. 
really believes that Israel is a strong 
and vital ally. Strategically, (Israel) 
can be of great assistance to die 
United States.” 

HOTEL 

P 
6000 FRANKFURT/Main 
Grosse Rittergasse 19-21, 
Tel. 06 11-62 30 20/29, 

Telex 4189600 
Ingrid and Radi 
BODENHEXMER 

offer yon a pleasant stay in 

Frankfurt/Main 
at reasonable rates. ' 

You can also hire a rental car 
through us. 

■ Shalom 

Gale did not, however, try to con¬ 
ceal the fact that there are still dif¬ 
ferences between the U.S. and 
Israel. Referring to the Reagan 
peace plan, he said. “The president 
has proposed a peace initiative. It is 
still on the table. It is still alive. No 
party to the conflict has been wilting 
to come to the negotiating table un¬ 
der its auspices, but we’re still op¬ 
timistic and hopeful that we can 
find a formula to get Jordan and 
Israel to the negotiating table. 
We’re going to continue to look to 
find ways to do that.” 

Still, Gale agreed that resolving 
the problems in Lebanon had taken 
a more immediate priority. “The 
president has said that our efforts in 
Lebanon are going to be a key fac¬ 
tor in the ultimate success of the 
broader peace process and that if 
we're successful in Lebanon, there 
will be greater opportunities for 
success in the broader peace 
process. 

“If we’re unsuccessful in 
Lebanon, our chances of success in 
the broader peace process are going 
to be diminished. So I think we’re 
going to look at Lebanon and we’re 
going lo look at the broader peace 
process.” 

GALE AND OTHER Republican 
leaders, at the same time, are also 
looking at the elections in 
November 1984. 

Assuming Reagan wants a second 
term, he will make a major effort lo 
securq Jewish votes, which could be 
decisive in a close vote. 

“In the 1980 elections,” Gale 
said, “we won 42 per cent of the 
Jewish vote. It was a high water¬ 
mark for a Republican candidate:” 

Since the days of Franklin 
Roosevelt, most Jews have voted 
Democrat. Gale believes Reagan 

can do at least as well in the Jewish 
community next year — maybe 
even better. 

M UCH, OF COURSE, will depend 
on the Democratic candidate. 
Walter Mondale, for example, is 
clearly more popular among Jews 
than John Glenn. 

“I think that Ronald Reagan has 
a record which he can run on very 
well in the Jewish community,” 
Gale said. “I think the Jewish com¬ 
munity has to look at the record in 
its entirety, not in a vacuum. There 
are a lot of things that the Jewish 
community is not aware of that this 
Reagan Administration has done 
for Israel.” 

Asked to elaborate, Gale referred 
lo the increase in U.S. economic 
and military assistance for Israel in 
the past three years: “I’m not sure 
many American Jews understand 
that when Ronald Reagan came to 
office in 1981, total foreign aid to 
Israel was at the SI.7 bill bn level. 
Today, it is at S2.6 billion. That’s a 
substantial increase.” 

Gale also referred to the whole 
area of unpublicized political, 
military and intelligence coopera¬ 
tion between the two countries — 
“exchanges of information, ideas, 
dialogues that the world isn’t aware 
of and doesn't really need lo be 
aware of.” 

“You don't have to do everything 
in public to be a good friend and to 
have- a special relationship. As a 
matter oT fact, some things are more 
successful when you can have an ex¬ 
change of ideas in private. 

“If they ask me my advice as to 
the theme of the next campaign,” 
Gale continued, “I will say that 
basically the U.S.-Israei 
relationship is better today than it 
was when Ronald Reagan look of¬ 
fice, and that while, yes, there have 
been ups and downs, the fundamen- 

1 tal bedrock relationship is belter to¬ 
day. In short, the U.S.-Israeli 
relationship is thriving.” 

American Jews do not vote simp¬ 
ly because of Israel. Like all 
Americans, they also consider other 
issues. Bui assuming U.S.-Israeli 
ties are still as good in 11 months as 
they are today, that probably will do 
wonders for the president's vote- 
gelling appeal in the Jewish 
community. 
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THE REAL TEST, one can sup¬ 
pose, will be whether the Israel 
Army Censor allows this article, or 
the study it is1 based on. to' be 
translated and distributed in the 
West Bank. 

Judging by some of the examples 
and the conclusions of Dr. Meron 
Benvertisti’s just-published survey 
of “Israeli Censorship of Arab 
Publications,” conducted under the 
auspices of the New York-based 
Fund-for Free Expression, the 
chances are not great. 

After all, as Benvenisti's random 
sample shows, the censor prohibits 
the publication of death notices in 
which a Palestinian family "in the 
homeland and in the diaspora” 
mourns the passing of one of its 
members. 

If that nukes him produce his 
triangular “Prohibited” stamp, how 
will he react ro a study that not only 
reproduces what he has specifically 
barred from publication, but also 
concludes: “Despite the per¬ 
vasiveness of censorship, the cen¬ 
sors — like their counterparts 
throughout history — are fighting a 
losing battle,” adding that their 
struggle “is particularly pathetic, 
because of the proliferating 
technology of communication from 
Arab states that penetrates the West 
Bank and because of the emergence 
of new and powerful intellectual 
centres in the West Bank itself?" 

CENSORSHIP of Arab publica¬ 
tions is merely another aspect of the 
struggle between Israel and the 
Palestinians. Both sides value words 
and ideas as powerful weapons: 
both see themselves as beleagured 
minorities and both consider cen¬ 
sorship a method of denying the 
other side legitimacy. 

“Legitimacy — or the perception 
of legitimacy — is what is at stake,” 
Benvenisti notes. The primary con¬ 
cerns of the military censor (when it 
comes to the West Bank or Gaza) 
are not to suppress national security 
secrets and ideological tracts but 
rather to “eradicate expression that 
could foster Palestinian nationalist 
feelings or which suggests that 
Palestinians are a nation with a 
national heritage. Concomitantly, 
expression denying Israeli 
legitimacy or imputing behaviour to 
Israeli officials that suggests il¬ 
legitimacy is eliminated by the cen¬ 
sor." 

Conversely, the Arab press at¬ 
tempts to assert precisely what the 
censor would prohibit “It is a 
mobilized press and its editors — 
with no exceptions but with varied 
emphasis — attempt to express 
Palestinian nationhood and to ques¬ 
tion Israeli legitimacy." 

BENVENISTI was prompted to un¬ 
dertake the censorship survey by 
New York Times columnist Anthony 
Lewis, who noted that the censor 

WHEN THE campaign to release 
the Mosley papers began modestly 
earlier this year, few people gave it 
any chance of succeeding. It just 
sounded like a good gimmick. 
Indeed, even one of the organizers 
told me that he didn't think that it 
had “a cat in hell's chance” of get¬ 
ting anywhere. 

But it has. At the beginning of 
November, the Home Office 
relented and agreed to the release 
of a large batch of papers that had 
been held back from public view for 
about 20 years (in'Britain. ofHciaj 
papers are usually released after 30 
years). 

Not all, however, have been 
released and at a meeting at the 
House of Commons on Wednesday, 
the organizers of the campaign 
made it clear that they would not 

THE THICK BLUE PENCIL 
was banning well-known titles of 
world literature such as George 
Orwell’s 1934. The 166-page study 
covers censorship of the Arabic 
press, as well as the censorship of 
books. There is also a brief but 
useful review of press freedom in 
Israel proper and a survey of the 
relevant legislation, by Dr. Dina 
Goren of the Hebrew University. 

The Arabic papers have based 
themselves in Jerusalem partly in 
order to “enjoy" the same laws the 
Israeli press is subject to. 
Nonetheless, there is an immense 
difference in practice. 

Censorship-press relations in the 
Israeli press are governed by a 
voluntary system of self-censorship 
which reflects a basic national con¬ 
sensus. '‘The subjects on which cen¬ 
sorship applies are defined; there is 
a mechanism for appeal and a Knes¬ 
set committee to supervise the 
process. This voluntary 
agreement,” Benvenisti stresses 
“based on mutual trust, does not ap¬ 
ply to the Arabic press.” 

The Arabic press “perceive 
themselves as situated in the 
forefront of the national struggle 
against the occupation... Their ‘ad¬ 
vocacy journalism' is reflected in 
the choice of news items, choice of 
phrase, and even in the contents of- 
their advertisements.” 

Benvenisti's conclusions in this 
respect are largely based on a sym¬ 
posium on the role of the Palesti¬ 
nian press in the West Bank 
published in February 1980 by the 
Jordanian daily al-Dustour. 

“The Israeli authorities accept 
the self-image of the Arabic press at 
face value, but carry it ad absur- 
dum,” he says. Quoting an affidavit 
submitted to the High Court of 
Justice in 1982 by the government 
responding to a suit brought by one 
of Hie Arabic papers, he says that 
“for the censor, the nationalist 
stance of the Arabic papers means 
the ‘Palestinian covenant, the 
destruction of the State or Israel, 
refusal to recognize the national ex¬ 
istence of the Jewish people and its 
national rights' and that their style is 
merely a ‘secret call for armed 
struggle.'" 

THE ARABIC press is also subject, 
to dual censorship since, apart from 
the regular Israeli laws, the military 
government may also cancel dis¬ 
tribution permits in the West Bank 
and Gaza. It also requires the fre¬ 
quent renewal of such permits and 
numerous editors and journalists 
have been detained or placed under - 
lengthy terms of town arrest. One 
editor was expelled to Jordan. 

Editors in the Arabic press 

rest until everything relating to this 
period of British history was 
available to public scrutiny. 

Norman Atkinson, a Labour MP, 
who presided at the meeting, said 
there was a strong suspicion that 
those papers still being held back 
dealt with relations between the 
British Fascist leader Oswald 
Mosley and the royal family. 

Stan Newens. who lost his seat as 
a Labour MP in the June election 
and who has been the key Figure in 
the research side of the issue, ex¬ 
pressed increasing concern in 
general about “unnecessary and un¬ 
justified secrecy over public 
records. The situation is totally un¬ 
satisfactory, and Britain compares 
very unfavourably with the situation 
in other democratic countries.” 

By DAVID RICHARDSON / Jerusalem Post Reporter 
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routinely prepare at least 25 per 
cent more material than they can 
print because they know the censor 
is liable to kill some of their items. 
All copy, including advertisements 
and photographs, has to be sub¬ 
mitted, and the papers are not al¬ 
lowed to leave blank space. If they 
are pressed for time, they usually fill 
the space with an announcement 
saying. “We apologize." Perhaps 
the censor himself ought to be sign¬ 
ing that announcement. 

Nonetheless, “it is ironic that, un¬ 
der Israeli rule, the Arab press en¬ 
joys a degree of prosperity it never 
previously experienced,” the survey 
notes, probably reflecting the 
generally acknowledged shot in the 
arm the Israeli occupation gave to 
flagging Palestinian nationalism in 
the United Hashemite Kingdom 
prior to 1967. 

There arc three dailies With cir¬ 
culation runs of from 10,000 to 15,- 
000 for al-Quds. 3,000 to 5,000 for al- 
Fajr and 2.000 to 3,000 fora-Sha’ab. 
All appear in an eight-page format. 
In addition, there are five weeklies 
(some with circulations of up to 
15.000). four bi-weeklies and 
monthlies and numerous irregular 
publications..-., -ii .. i ... 

Benvenisti’s study was based on a - 
survey of a sample of censored arti¬ 
cles taken from the files of al-Fajr 
between May 1982 and April 1983, 

40 randomly selected items from a- 
Sha’ab, six articles from the bi¬ 
monthly a-Shir'a and some cen¬ 
sored items from the English weekly 
al-Fajr. 

If there is. a weakness in this sur¬ 
vey, it is that the statistics provided 
do not have any direct bearing on 
the conclusions. Since the samples 
are unequal, a table of the distribu¬ 
tion of censored kerns by subject 
and paper cannot lead to any firm 
conclusion. Nor does a table of cen¬ 
sored items analysed according to 
source of the report reveal anything 
significant. 

HOWEVER, a sample of the 
translations of some of the censored 
items is astounding. Why would an 
intelligent person bother to censor 
an item recording “the release of 
AdaJ'el Khalil of Nablus after two 
months' detention?” Why should 
readers of the Arabic papers not 
know that French communists 
“favour an international conference 
in solidarity with the Palestinian 
people” or that 100,000 Israelis 
demonstrated against the war in 
Lebanon (an article drawn from the 
Hebrew daily Al-Hamishmar)?r ( . ( 

Does an item" from an brae]' 
Radio hews bulletin reporting that a 
member of an Egyptian medical 
delegation complained that St5,000 
was stolen from his room constitute 

a threat to Israeli security and 
legitimacy? Do items based on 
reports from the Arabic service of 
Radio Monte Carlo, freely heard all 
over the West Bank, become in¬ 
tolerably inciting when seen in writ¬ 
ten form by the few thousand 
readers of al-Fafr or a-Sha’ab? 

To be sure, there are items, like 
the poem commemorating the 
“tenth year of martyrdom” of Ali 
Tahawe, who was killed during the 
1972 terrorist attack on Lod airport, 
which would make most censors 
reach for their stamps or pencils. 

But surely items reporting a con¬ 
ference on the preservation of 
Palestinian history in Tunis, the 
resignation of Menahem Milson as 
head of the civil administration or 
the despatch of French troops to 
join the multinational force in 
Beirut do not warrant the same 
treatment 

FOLLOWING the Fiasco sur¬ 
rounding the censorship of books 
initiated by Anthony Lews' articles, 
the censor issued a revised master 
list of censored books in September 
1982. This list contains 1,002 titles, 
and although some ,600 tides have. 
been1 atfded subsequently1, .‘the 
original list served as’the sample for 
Benvenisti’s survey.- 

Since 1977, there has been a 
phenomenal increase in the import 

The Mosley mystery 
By HYAM CORNEY / Post London Correspondent 

This theme was taken up by 
another Labour MP, veteran lan 
Mikardo, a Jew and a Zionist, who 
has represented East End- con¬ 
stituencies in the House of Com¬ 
mons for many years and who can 
remember the activities of Mosley 
and his Fascists in their battles 
against the Jews. “Of all the 
democracies in the world,” 
Mikardo declared, “Britain is the 
one country in which access to 
public information is the least readi¬ 

ly available. Secrecy is carried to 
lengths that would amply not be 
tolerated in other democracies." 

THE PAPERS released so far relate 
to the activities of Mosley’s British 
Union of Fascists between 1934 and 
1937. According to Newens, who 
has made a detailed study of them, 
they reveal that “powerful sections 
of the British establishment" 
wanted to make peace with Hitler. 
“It is not Mosley who was being 

protected by the records being kept 
closed,” Newens said. "A whole 
group of the British establishment 
was prepared to come to terms with 
Hitler, and after the war, they 
preferred that their past views 
should be forgotten. 

"Today, people tend to forget 
that many people in the Conser¬ 
vative Party and in the establish¬ 
ment were prepared to make a deal 
with Hiller. They were prepared to 
come to terms with him even as late 

of Arabic books, following the 
opening of the border with Egypt. 
In 1981, 21,432 titles were imported. 
Of these only 3 or 4 per cent were 
censored, but Benvenisti notes that 
they "represent 100 per cent of all 
works that express, instill, or foster 
Palestinian-Arab national feelings 
and national heritage.” 

Benvenisti stresses that his study 
is ex post facto and that no attempt 
has been made to interview the cen¬ 
sors on their intentions, but rather 
to examine their motivations 
through their actions. 

Here the statistics provide useful 
guidelines. It appears that the name 
of a publishing house already gives 
the censor an indication of content 
without requiring him to read the 
books — hence the disporportion- 
ate number of banned titles from 
the PLO Research Centre which 
used to exist in Beirut, and a com¬ 
munist publishing house. A-Ta/i'a. 

“The high percentage of fiction 
and poetry works censored (25.6 per 
cent), and the large number of poets 
and novelists censored point to the 
importance the censor attaches to 
that type of literature. This is not 
surprising, since poetry is 
traditionally a means of expressing 
nationalist feelings,” Benvenisti 
notes. 

ALMOST ali translations into 
Arabic are of anti-Israeli and anti- 
Semitic works and the title of the 
translation has usually been suf¬ 
ficient to ban the book. Israel 
Should be Eliminated, The Jewish 
Threat and Christopher Marlowe's 
.The Jew of Maha axe examples. 

The sample chosen by Benvenisti 
was reviewed by two Israeli experts 
in Arabic literature and by a Druse 
poet and lawyer. The sample was 
chosen by author and by subject, 
and each reviewer was given an 
hour per title (said to correspond to 
the average time the censor spends 
inspecting a book). 

Their conclusions were that “the 
censor is systematic, consistent and 
knowledgeable. Although he may 
censor titles because of a single 
sentence, one can. understand his 
concerns, which are not arbitrary.” 

Books which included Nasserism, 
Zionism and Palestine in the title or 
which connect Zionism with 
imperialism or communism are ban¬ 
ned, as are translations which in¬ 
clude an offensive phrase in the 
Arabic introduction. 

The censor also forbids the im¬ 
port or local public atiotf .of any , 
book dealing rwith Arab partisan ‘ - 
perceptions of controversial issues, 
even if the work is a serious study in 
geography, history or Judaism. 

Any book that projects Israel as a 

as the early years of the war. There 
is a very important job to be done 
today in exposing this state of af¬ 
fairs. There is a great deal about 
Mosley and the Fascists which still 
has to be brought to light. 

“There are lessons to be drawn 
today from these issues if we are to 
take an intelligent approach to cur¬ 
rent problems such as whether it is 
wise to support Fascist governments 
as alternatives to communist 
regimes.” 

One aspect of the Mosley period 
that particularly interests those in 
the campaign to release the papers, 
is the links between Lord 
Rothermere of the Daily Mail and 
Lord B cave rbrook of the Daily Ex¬ 
press. Once political allies within 
the short-lived.United Empire Party 

product of imperialism, denies oJ- 
right of Israel to exist, questions !h 
sanctity of the Bible or JcJSi 
morality or .describes IsraeK 
weakness in war or cruelty i* w. 
ned. So arc works depicting Is™** 
from the marxist point of 
stating there is a chance that 
will be destroyed, including InlamiJ 
fundamentalist rejection of Wetcrff 
values or glorifying Arab leaders 
who fought Israel. 

ANY POETRY or fiction CJ 
nected even indirectly and 
bolically with Palestine is banned 
The censor's "all or nothing* 
perceptions of the conflict 
clearly reflected in his dec# 
sions, Benvenisti concludes. 
genuinely believes that one can 
fie nationalist feelings by preventing 
the reading of works that directlytf 
indirectly indicate that sucty 
nationalism exists.” 

Here too. Benvenisti supplies 
some examples and, while 
clearly fit into the censor'* 
categories of what should be baas 
ned. there are also puzzling exej* 
cises of his power. A book 
published in Cairo in 1958, dealing 
with contemporary world problems; 
is described by the reviewers a* 
“matter-of-fact and exhaustive.” Id 
the chapter discussing the Gulf oi 
Akaba and the Sinai Camapigh. 
Israeli actions are described as 
gressive” and tied to the aims oj 
England and France. 

The invasion of Sinai jj 
acknowledged as difficult because 
of the problem of transportation 
and supply in the desert and Israel1! 
plans are described as “secret,” ai 
they surely must have been. The 
headline of the chapter is also prettj 
mild — “Israel’s plots.” f 

“Otherwise there is.nothiof 
worth censoring in this book,” the 
reviewers conclude. 

ISRAELIS and Palestinians art 
engaged in a “zero-sum game11 
Benvenisti concludes. “The fulfil 
ment of the other’s national identity 
is perceived by each group ai 
equivalent to the destruction of in 
own identity." 

“The Israeli censor, suffering IQa 
his compatriots from the ‘besiege* 
minority syndrome,* sees the 
publication of a nationalist Palesti¬ 
nian paper, irrespective of its con 
tents, as a provocation; and one 
sided reporting of events in the ter 
ritories as 'emphasizing violenci 
against Israel and the military 
government, non-recognition o' 
Israel and provocation against itr! 

“The struggle over censorship 
will persist, as the struggle ove. 
legitimacy will persist, until botl 
sides abandon the view that ttw#'® . 
eng&feed in again?that1 bitty rittb'eaf 
win.’^ " 

This article was also submitted U 
the censor. No changes were madi 
in the text. 

of 1930. they parted whet 
Beaverbrook returned to the Tor_ 
party, and Rothermere continuer 
and developed his relationship witl 
the ultra-right. But the twe 
remained firm friends, and in Mai 
1934, Rothermere warned Moslej 
that Daily Mail support for hit 
British Union of Fascists would bt 
threatened if Mosley continued tc ■ 
attack Beaverbrook. 

THE ORGANIZERS of the cam¬ 
paign say they are convinced (bat 
files have been withheld because 
they give the lie to the frail myth 
that the vast majority of the es- 
tablishment were hostile tc 
Mosley’s politics. The reverse, they 
say, is possibly nearer to the truth. 
They will continue to press for the 
release of alt the remaining files. 

HOW HAS the U.S. media reacted 
to the latest escalation of American 
involvement in Lebanon? In short, 
there has been a predictable 
response, covering the entire 
spectrum of opinion. 

Some major newspapers, colum¬ 
nists and television commentators 
have welcomed the new get-tough 
U.S. approach towards Syria. 
Oth«s, of course, have bitterly 
complained, urging the U.S. to pull 
its forces out of Lebanon im¬ 
mediately. Still others have taken a 
middle course. The Wall Street Jour¬ 
nal, 'for example, was among the 
most; outspoken in applauding 

President Ronald Reagan's decision 
to use American air power against 
Syrian positions in Lebanon. 

An editorial on Tuesday said 
Reagan's “announced policy of 
responding to Syria's militarists in 
the only language they understand 
is an appropriate first step” in help¬ 
ing the American public better ap¬ 
preciate the stakes for U.S. interests 
in Lebanon. 

“First of all,” the newspaper said, 
“what we’re dealing with in the 
Syrians is basically a bunch of thugs. 
This isn’t the government of 
Lebanon or Jordan or Saudi Arabia. 
This is the crowd that most 
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Reactions to Lebanon 
By WOLF BLITZER / Post Washington Correspondent 

recently gave a group of Iranian 
Shi'ites the means to blow up 
American, French and Israeli 
military compounds. 

“These are the Syrians whose 
entry into the Shouf Mountains was 
followed by unprecedented acts of 
slaughter. And — an event that 
keeps trying to dive down the 

memory hole — this is the Syrian 
government that in 1982 seat troops 
into the city of Hama and an¬ 
nihilated some 25,000 Syrian 
citizens for opposing the policies of 
President Hafez Assad. 

“The fact that Syria's foreign 
minister is now invoking the UN 
charter to say the U.S. is ‘undermin¬ 

ing the sovereignty and in¬ 
dependence of countries in the 
region’ doesn’t mean the rest of us 
have to pretend we're dealing with a 
civilized member of the community 
of nations.” 

ON THE other side, syndicated 
columnist Joseph Kraft urged the. 
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administration to remove the 
marines from Lebanon immediate¬ 
ly. Referring to the air strike on 
Sunday, Kraft wrote: “The lesson is 
that, after striking back hard, the 
U.S. must pull the marines from 
Beirut jn the-Interests of its more 
serious international business.” 

According to Kraft, the U.S. has 
two major commitments in the 
region: ^American power is re¬ 
quired to offset the Russians in the 
whole/area," he said. “It is also 
needed to reassure the conservative 
Arp6 monarchies and sheikdoms 
against the threat posed by the ban¬ 
ian revolution. But those respon¬ 
sibilities are best served by standing 
slightly aloof, on the ready to come 
in as a balancing factor." 

Broader global interests are en¬ 
dangered by investing so much U.S. 
prestige and military muscle in 
Lebanon. Thus, Kraft concluded, 
“the paramount requirement is to 
move the marines out of Beirut in 
short order. For their continued 
presence as hostages to the crazies 
of world politics is fundamentally 
incompatible with international 
security." 

Columnist Flora Lewis, writing in 
The New York Times, urged Reagan 
to immediately open a dialogue with 
the Soviet Union to try to calm 
down the Syrians. “Mr. Assad does 
run a bloody regime, and Lebanon 
might have a chance to find some 
formula for domestic reconciliation 
if he would permit it," she said. 
“But that is not a reason to stagger 
on towards utter tragedy in the vain 
hope of reforming him. The new 
U.S. mission in Lebanon is un¬ 
realistic. The time to stop, parlay 
and back away is now.” 

She raised the spectre of America 
and the Soviet Union being dragged 
intp a direct conflict “The most 
serious failing of Reagan ad¬ 
ministration foreign policy has been 
the rupture of substantive talks with 
Moscow. But it isn’t too late." 

A DIFFERENT approach was 

taken by The Washington Post. Il 
urged the administration to keep its 
attention Focused on solving the 
political problems in Lebanon. And. 
that, the newspaper said, could not 
be done by only using military 
force. 

“Given the formidable internal 
and external obstacles, it was never' 
going to be easy to achieve a 
Lebanese settlement. But a heavy 
burden rests on American policy¬ 
makers to keep the common focus' 
on a Lebanese negotiation and to 
seek ways to work with Syria, and 
Israel, on the outer circle. 

“As long as Washington is still in 
the game, the marines should re¬ 
main, and while they remain, their - 
tormentors cannot be accorded im¬ 
munity. It cannot be forgotten,' 
however, that ft is not juft American 
toughness and determination that* 
are being tested, it is also American. - 
sophistication and diplomatic skill" • 

The New York Times said the U.S. 
has finally “absorbed some impor¬ 
tant lessons of recent Middle East 
diplomacy.” It cited the following 
points: “Saudi Arabia, for all its 
wealth and ’moderation,' is a weak 
reed... Jordan's King Hussein will' 
not risk his throne for anything 
more than informal coexistence 
with Israel... Syria will not soon be 
pushed or negotiated out .of. 
Lebanon... Israel will not again 
heavy casualties except in <fdw| 
of its territory... The Soviet Unkf? 
will have influence in the Midfe, 
East so long as there are Arabs 
covet its arms... Lebanon is:anH 
coherent society that peacc-keCBjM 
troops, or any other kind, can:cjBp 
into a viable nation." 3m, 

That is a brief summary <QgHB 
mainstream media opinioff/^S^ 
debate has been lively. 
least, Israel is not receiving 
lot of criticism for supposedJ&IgSp 
ing dragged the U.S. intojH| 
Lebanese mess. 

For that, Israeli offici 
Washington are grateful. They 
illsn t^ninn lhai* Ahmh mkScd.' 4 
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HE TROUBtE with a-"cold 
•r^VAace ” says a senior Israeli oF- 

••' A -11;]. vial. Bib at’.h gets colder the longer 
depriyed:;of.the warmth of 

ijnan.contact. .. . 
i^Tlie opposite is also true: fre-. 

= Kent contacts between top poljcy- 
Ja*ers.can imprpve a relationship, 

; ;e= .r-^err if they do not produce agree- 
, : .^ofont bn tbs; issues. 
V’:^r^f,yitthak > Shamir was a case in 
‘ ,r:=:. “ When • he: took pver the 
k . ^eign- Ministry- jn- 1980, he was 
1 *'r l>f ii-'dubious about the treaty with 

— he had opposed Camp 
J} iivid — and;, personally untouched 

s drama: of the peac& process 
■f - -elf. Bqt' in ;the subsequent two 

:^us of fairly regular meetings with 
** ^ptian leaders, he visibly warmed 

E ."'^.the peace and its potential, 
i; ir^Hjjow useful it would be, the 
; r f-Jj^iior ; official - says, and how 

■ - v.; -^jurad, if .Defence Minister Moshe 
■c'- tj.ens, another .early sceptic,' could. 

bi, *riId up a direct personal 
'"Rs;,ationship with Gen. Abu GazaJa, 

4, f"* -Jy Egyptian opposite number, and 
■ <4!1S jer Egyptian ministers and top of- 
■.:< ? 1%'firs. ... 

;^\s it is, .given the strained state of 
. .ations, Arens as minister has had 
. i ^personal exposure to the human 

; .,'r' -ir-jric' of peace. 
. * :r-: C>" a deeper- level, the ‘‘cold 

"! f* c.Cice” could, with time,, cool the 
“ j-'^-vi^aeli public’s feelings — towards 

- • \7ypt,.and towards peace with the 
^iajhlabs.in general. And that in turn 

‘ L=t^7ijld harden the -government’s 
‘ "'‘titions.—, on Israeli-Egyptian is- 
j -* and on the Palestinians and 

-■ d.-wfjanon. “The quality of the peace 
i^.h Egypt,” says the. official, “is in- 

r: “ ;ip,^7'tebly a factor in forming public 
"tc pinion, and by extension in form-, 

"■-s', i-i..;.governmental opinion. 
'• • say this without in any way 

-yAnimizing or disparaging the 

■ 
- V.^i.TER WEEKS of seesawing deci- 

’ ns and conflicting reports, it was 
.. D. 1 not clear this week whether or 

- ics-j the .nation-wide network of 
' i:r^.:brew ulpanim would fall victim 

Vj*.*’®11:a major axing of the budget. 
iT-*M first thought it was downright - 

‘ * -«ti staging to discover that when 
* minister of Education Zevulun 

immer went through the motions 
-r - • £ acceding to Finance Minister 

: ~ aihen-Orgad’s demands for. major 
i^is in his budget, the first victim 

- fiiit came to the ministry's mind 
”;i-••••:;S the Hebrew ulpanim. 

rbe cuts envisaged for the 
• :.~«ariim budgets would have closed 
:-:*^r:>res of such adult education 

litres, in kibbutzim, immigrant 
pbrption centres and cities, and 

- :. - juld have left thousands of oUm to 
.ring only half lives in an Israel 

•- r--ose tongue is as yet Hebrew. 
Two aspects of this exercise were 

.r.;;e§itiroat£ /pause Jj>r consterna-^ v 

• • - "mm™ 
sacrificed, while the ministtyT. 

. -ihora of religious programmes, 
, ~. ../jch .benefit and are desired by 

" y a minority of those using them, 
totally untouchable. A dis- 

““""^portionately large slice of educa- 
•: -:i budgets have been diverted 

How cold the ‘cold peace?’ 

-5RAEL AS a ,Strategic Asset” 
s the title of an article in the 

. nerican monthly Commentary last 
:: _-.ne. There, Professor Steven 

. - iegel, of the University of Califor- 
i," presented a detailed com- 

. , Hison of the relative contributions 
Israel and the Arab stales to U.S. 
:urity in the Middle East. 
Summing up, he wrote; “A hard 
;>k at the potential allies of the 

". 5. in the Middle East returns us 
. - Israel as* the only country in the 

. pon upon whom we can rely.” 
- Thereupon, he added a crushing 

-...■alysis of American policy, con- 
riding his charge in a dramatic 

•' _;5sage: 
.-‘in Shakespeare’s King Lear, the 
' Dnarch foolishly relinquishes his 

i^^igdom to two daughters who flat- 
...- him with expansive but false 

■ Jmises' of everlasting devotion 
. tie he disowns his one faithful 
..-■Jghter, Cordelia'... 

‘The analogy with America’s cur- 
’ it Middle East policy is compell- 
'Countries like Saudi Arabia and 

...iwait, which offer friendship but 
' ,.!l not cooperate with U.S. 

—: ence or diplomatic efforts, are 
; .'arded as crucial allies, whereas 

ael — which offers facilities and 
.‘.vices — is progressively treated 

a pariah, a candidate for 
;.Jnontrc‘ sanctions and political 

i snation. 
‘King Lear-destroyed his iife, his 

, ‘ ’• .nily and his kingdom because he 
-".‘iild not judge between friend and 

: v The mbral for the United States 
• 'obvious.” 

Four months later, the events of 
- tober23 provided a grim illuslra- 

...'n of Spiegel's theme; the U.S. 
. usal of Israeli offers of im- 
■' diaiely avatiable treatment for 

marines wounded in the Beirut 
. - plosion that morning. 

‘ An hour-by-hour reconstruction 

absence-of-war aspeci of the peace 
witff Egyp't.”The fact that no Israeli 
has been’ killed on the southern 
front since President Sadat visited 
Jerusalem can hardly be stressed 
enough; “But peace is more than 
cnd-of-belligerency — especially if 
your basic assumption is, as mine is, 
that we seek ultimately to become 
an integral part of this region.” 

Premier Shamir, reviewing the 
Israel-Egypt situation in his talks in 
Washington, said-the evolving 
quality of relations with Egypt was a 
yardstick of the maturity of the- 
Arab world in general and its 
political preparedness to live in 
real peace with Israel. 

ON THE EGYPTIAN SIDE, the 
long months without meetings, 
without a high-level dialogue, have 
witnessed — some Israelis would 
say they caused — agression in or 
hardening of policy-positions. Egypt 
now says, according to the senior 
Israeli official, that it will not 
resume the long-stalled autonomy 
talks without Jordan and the 
Palestinians also participating. 

This is a deviation from Egypt’s 
original position (enshrined in a let¬ 
ter accompanying the peace treaty) 
that “In tiie event Jordan decides 
not to take part... the negotiations 
will be held by Israel and Egypt.” 
Egyptian officials explain that two 
years of desultory talks on the 
autonomy scheme between Israel 
and Egypt alone proved fruitless. 

In addition, Egypt now indicates 
that it would agree to resume talk- 

towards these programmes during 
Mr. Hammer’s close to seven years 
as minister, both as an undisguised 
bribe of Agudat Yisrael and for the 
purpose of “proselytizing” the ma¬ 
jority of secular children in the state 
school system. 

Secondly, the ulpan network 
developed in Israel over the past 
three decades, and the experience 
garnered in the methods of teaching 
a difficult language to immigrants 
from a multitude of cultural 
backgrounds have been one of 
Israel's most remarkable achieve¬ 
ments. Naturally it is difficult to 
believe that one of Israel’s greatest 
successes would be the first victim 
in budget cutting when the evidence 
of one’s eyes is that.much of the - 
economic dolce vita of the past few 
years is still continuing for a 
sizeable minority of the population. 

But when one remembers what 
Yigal Qtgad'-s predecessor.. Yprain,, 

Israers.mqst proud achievements.— . 
modern export agriculture — one 
fears that a “natural law” may exist, 
which decrees that the best and 
most impressive should also be the 
first victims. 

And then comes the announce- 

ing only on the basis of the Reagan 
Plan. President Reagan depicts the 
plan as an elaboration of Camp 
David: but Israel has rejected it as a 
material departure from the original 
agreement. 

“I am personally convinced,” 
says the Israeli official, “though I 
know there are other opinions here, 
that had the autonomy talks not 
been broken off, they would have 
produced an agreement. We were 
not all that far apart. 1 am sure there 
are, many West Bank Palestinians 
today who regret that the negotia¬ 
tion lapsed” 

BECAUSE OF the fear of the “cold 
peace” deep-freezing, says the 
senior official, “Israel ardently 
wants to improve the relationship.” 
Despite the persistent cold- 
shouldering — only this week Israeli 
exhibits were barred from a Cairo 
book fair— Jerusalem will keep try¬ 
ing, “but without crawling,” the of¬ 
ficial adds. 

Recently there have been mixed 
signs, and some new disappoint¬ 
ments. In the summer, after the 
signing of the May 17 agreement 
with Lebanon, Israel awaited con¬ 
fidently the return of the Egyptian 
ambassador to Tel Aviv. Seemingly 
firm promises were transmitted, but 
the envoy failed to reappear. 

Legal experts here say the 15- 
month absence of an ambassador is 

By DAVID LANDAU 

becoming a juridical problem, not 
‘‘merely a political one. After all, 
Egypt committed itself as part of the 
peace treaty package “to send a 
resident ambassador to Israel.” A 
15-month recall “for consultations” 
strains the legal test of 
reasonableness. 

Meanwhile import licences have 
been lapsing one after another, and 
trade between the two countries is 
drying up. There have been hints 
recently, says the senior official, of 
a thaw both in trade and in Egyptian 
tourism no Israel. “But so far we 
didn't see it — and it is not for a 
lack of interest by businessmen on 
both sides.” 

ALSO ON the debit side is Egypt’s 
sustained virulence in the tone and 
tenor of its rhetoric at the United 
Nations. An Egyptian delegate 
recently referred to Israeli 
“concentration camps” in South 
Lebanon, though he must have 
known the special sensitivity of 
this term. 

Israel for its part has not 
responded in kind. On the contrary, 
Israel made a point of voting in 
favour of Egypt's accession to the 
Security Council. 

In Washington. Prime Minister 
Shamir complained about Egyptian 
verbal attacks at the UN. He also 
showed the Americans a sheaf of 
flagrantly anti-Semitic cartoons and 

An axe without 
political clout 

By YOSEF GOELL 

ment by the chairwoman of the 
Knesset Education Committee, Ora 
Namir, that she has reached agree¬ 
ment with Hammer, now in 
hospital, that any decision on the 
ulpanim budgets be put off until he 
recovers from his recent heart at¬ 
tack. 

Could it be that Hammer shrewd¬ 
ly selected the ulpanim as his osten¬ 
sibly budge^ victim knowing fpll/ 
welr.-ihal'tKe eruiiing national out-" 
cry and the involved interest groups 
would prevent the axe from actually 
falling? 

THE AXE has been stayed: what is 
coming more and more into ques¬ 

tion is the reality of Cohen-Orgad’s 
economic policy. There is reason to 
believe, and the ulpanim is a case in 
point, that Orgad's determination to 
cut the operating budgets of govern¬ 
ment departments and agencies is as 
much a chimera as was Aridor’s 
declaration of similar intent. 

So many things have happened in 
the past four months that it is easy 

. to forget that Yoram Aridor was at 
the^'same’'point ‘ last August'1 ds 

• Cohen-Orgad is today. Aridor, after 
more than half a year of obstinacy 
and dithering in the face of growing 
evidence of the total failure of his 

• dollar-foolish attempt to contain in¬ 
flation, finally made his U-turn, and 

of that tragic day, painstakingly 
prepared by Congressman James H. 
Scheuer of New York, revealed (as 
Scheuer wrote) that “during a 12- 
hour period on Sunday. October 23, 
the Israelis repeatedly contacted 
American officials at every level 
possible with offers of assistance — 
equipment, rescue teams and a first- 
class hospital. No one took them up 
on the offer, despite the fact that 
the decision-makers in Beirut and in 
Washington knew, as that terrible 
day dragged on, that our evacuees 
were not going to reach definitive 
care hospitals in less than 10 to 23 
hours...” (Baltimore Sun. November 
IS, 1983). 

Despite obfuscation and 
prevarication by members of the 
defence establishment — trenchant¬ 
ly described in Scheuer’s article — 
the Washington policy-makers* 
decision to risk lives, certainly to in¬ 
crease and prolong suffering, 
among their own soldiers was in¬ 
disputably dictated by a desire, as 
one Pentagon spokesman did let slip 
on October 24, "not to infuriate the 
Arabs. ” Fate thus cast a penetrating 
light on the totality of yearsMong 
U.S. policy in the Middle East — 
designed ostensibly to strengthen 
deterrence of Soviet penetration, 
but in fact governed by the principle 
of not “infuriating die Arabs,” of 
appeasing and fawning upon them, 
of encouraging them to continue 
the flow of petrodollars... 

BARELY SIX WEEKS after that 
bloody day in Beirut. Premier 
Yitzhak Shamir and Defence 
Minister Moshe Arens returned 
from meetings in Washington with 
President Ronald Reagan and his 
advisers, beaming with euphoric 
smiles and making encouraging 
statements about agreement 
reached on increased U.S. 
economic aid. on possible enhanced 
trade relations and — the crux of 
the agreement — about providing 
for a degree of strategic consulta¬ 
tion and cooperation (including the 
prepositioning of U.S. supplies in 
Israel). The whole agreement was 
enveloped in an unconcealed con¬ 
sensus on the common interest of 
Israel and the U.S. in deterring 
Syrian belligerence and blocking 

Engagement of 
convenience 

By SHMUEL KATZ 

the expansion of Soviet power in 
Lebanon. 

IN SHORT, an apparent reversal of 
U.S. policy. For seven years, 
Washington fostered the Syrian in¬ 
volvement which undermined 
Lebanese independence, transform¬ 
ing the Beirut government into a 
puppet of Damascus. It stretched 
out a protecting arm to the PLO — 
which used Lebanon as a base for 
attacks on Israel’s civilian popula¬ 
tion, established Lebanon as the 
central headquarters of inter¬ 
national terror, and subjected its 
population to a reign of rapine and 
murder. 

Washington worked to frustrate 
every Israeli effort to break the 
power of the PLO. It successfully 
pressed Israel in 1981- (at Arafat’s 
behest) to stop its offensive against 
PLO bases, thus giving Arafat his 
breathing space to prepare, with 
Soviet aid, a new, massive offensive 
against Israel; and indubitably thus 
forced upon Israel the Peace for 
Galilee operation in 1982. 

That operation laid the founda¬ 
tion — at great cost to Israel — for 
tremendous objective advantages 
for both Israel and the U.S. It 
destroyed the PLO base and struc¬ 
ture; it established conditions for 
renewed Lebanese independence; it 
clipped the Syrian wings. 

These gains were largely under¬ 
mined by the application of 
traditional American policy — 
dancing to the Saudi tune, urging 
the Lebanese president to distanee 
himself from Israel, exerting pres¬ 
sure on Israel calculated to prevent 
the completion of its speedy 
military success. 

The result was a prolongation of 
the war, delay in crushing the PLO; 
the Syrians were enabled to 
recover, with Soviet aid, from the 
severe blows they suffered in their 
brief effort to stay the Israeli ad¬ 
vance; and tremendous encourage¬ 
ment was given to all the warring 
sects in the country. 

As the American Liberal weekly 
77ie New Republic pointed out 
(August I, 1983): 

“Pressing the Lebanese to em¬ 
bark on a clear path of peace with 
the Israel is...would have been the 
'clearest possible sign of U.S. sup¬ 
port for a strong, independent and 
neutral government in Beirut. By 
doing precisely the opposite, we 
signalled the Lebanese factions that 
they might, with our indulgence, 
continue to business as usual — 
violent and anarchic business.” 

A rational policy of cooperation 
with Israel in the fall of 1982 would 

articles from the Egyptian press. 
The credit side of the ledger is not 

overly long — apart, of course, from 
thaL most vital heading, the 
demilitarization of Sinai, which is 
reasonably well adhered to. There 
are violations,.duly reported by the 
Multinational Force and Observers, 
but the overall feeling on the Israeli 
side “ not of urgent anxiety, but 
rather of steady caution. 

The MFO itself has been a real 
success story, according to the 
senior official. Both Israel and 
Egypt are fully satisfied with it and 
hope that all 10 contributing nations 
will keep their contingents in with¬ 
out change (Australia is reported¬ 
ly considering withdrawing its men.) 

Regarding the non-military 
aspects of the peace treaty, the 
Israeli ambassador in Cairo and his 
staff continue to function — and 
continue to be shunned by many 
sectors of Egyptian society. There is 
no comparison, says the senior of¬ 
ficial. between the access that the 
Egyptian charge d’affaires here has 
to all areas of Israeli life — the 
government, the media, the arts, 
social circles — and the much more 
limited ambit in which the Israeli 
diplomats in Cairo operate. 

Similarly, Prof. Shimon Shamir's 
Academic Centre in Cairo is still a 
going concern — but its area of out¬ 
reach is also limbed, mainly to 

called for major cuts in government 
budgets. He was outwitted by his 
ministerial colleagues, whose fief- 
dorrts he was threatening. 

Aridor was one of the most 
morose, abrasive characters ever to 
have made it to the top of the 
political heap in this country. Yet he 
was said to possess great power in 
Herat, due to his role in turning a 
potential Herat electoral debacle in 
1981 into a narrow victory. That 
power did not help him get his way 
when he finally came to his 
economic sense last August. 

Cohen-Orgad is in many ways 
Aridor's antithesis. He has been 
making the most dire economic 
prophesies but with a perpetual 
smQe an Hs face. He is also given full 
credit for his courage in being near¬ 
ly the only Herat member who 
openly criticized Aridor’s economic 
madness before it was fashionable 
to do so. But he has none of 
Aridor's political clout. And he has 
been just as unsuccessful in getting 
his ministerial colleagues to change 
their profligate ways. 

The economic atmosphere has 
changed, however, thanks to the 

have consolidated mutual gams and 
averted much suffering; and would 
arguably have ruled out the sending 
of U.S. marines to Beirut. 

Such were the sins of 
Washington, compounded by a 
fatuous belief in a Saudi 
“moderating" influence on 
Damascus — and by recurrent 
pliancy of the Israeli government. 
Then, entangled in the web of 
Lebanese reality, horrendously il¬ 
lumined by the tragedy of October 
23, Washington woke up to the fact 
that the only hope erf credibly con¬ 
fronting Syrian ambitions was by 
forging a framework for coopera¬ 
tion with Israel, in belated recogni¬ 
tion or the common interest in 
Lebanon. 

IT IS, thus, no secret that the 
Washington agreement is an 
engagement of convenience, with a 
view to helping the U.S. out of the 
muddle into which it was landed by 
its obsessive traditional policy. 

But it is absurd and hypocritical 
to hint or pretend (as Labour Party 
spokesmen have done this week) 
that the proposed cooperation with 
the U.S. conflicts with Israeli in¬ 
terests. It is. an Israeli interest to 
prevent Syrian domination of 
Lebanon — which is but an instal¬ 
ment in its design to include all of 
Palestine, on both sides of Jordan in 
“Greater Syria.” It is an Israeli in¬ 
terest to have a peaceful, stable, in¬ 
dependent and friendly Lebanon as 
a neighbour. If Washington has 

Egyptians studying Hebrew or 
Israeli affairs. 

THE FLOW of oil continues 
smoothly. to the benefit of both 
sides. 

Applying the cup metaphor to the 
normalization, says the senior of¬ 
ficial. il is three-quarters empty or 
one quarter full. More than 5ti 
bilateral agreements were signed by 
the two countries, but most of them 
are inoperative at present. 

The most hopeful sign of late was 
(he invitation to David Kimchc. 
Director-General of the Foreign 
Ministry, to visit Cairo early last 
month for talks with top officials 
there. Accompanied by the 
ministry’s legal adviser, Elvakim 
Rubinstein, who has been involved 
in the peace proeess since its 
earliest days. Kimchc spent three 
days discussing mainly these very is¬ 
sues of the “cold peace.” He met 
with Foreign Minister Kamal Has- 
san Ali, Minister of State Butros 
Ghali. and senior ministry aides. 

One tangible result of the visit is 
that there is soon to be a reciprocal 
visit by an Egyptian official of 
equivalent rank. Grunted, this is not 
yet a resumption of dialogue on the 
leadership level, but Israel is hoping 
it will pave the way to ministerial 
meetings. 

THAT, THEN, is the state of the 
balance-sheet at (his lime. The 
senior Israeli official denies that the 
“cold peace” and lack of contact 
have had the effect of hardening 
Israel's positions, too — particularly 

crash of the bank share market in 
early October and to the major 
devaluation of the shekel that fol¬ 
lowed. Many Israeli families arc 
feeling the economic pinch far the 
first time in years, and quite a 
number are hurting. 

COHEN-ORGAD. as a savvy- 
economist. would be the first to ad¬ 
mit that although the economy can¬ 
not be put back on the tracks 
without a general reduction in the 
population's real standard of living, 
such a cutback by itself is 
economically pointless and 
politically suicidal. 

Professional and academic 
economists who applauded the Oc¬ 
tober devaluation were unanimous 
in noting that it should have been 
preceded by a major cut in govern¬ 
ment expenditure and by a social 
compact with the HstadruL that would 
have included a partial freeze on the 
compensatory cbsi-of-TTving ~ pay¬ 
ments to be paid. These .same 
economists are today saying that the 
October devaluation was “wasted” 
as a mechanism for economic 
reform, and that subsequent infla¬ 
tion has already caught up with and 

finally awakened to its own interest 
in these objectives, the people of 
Israel (including the Labour Party) 
may permit themselves to share in 
Shamir's and Arens* satisfaction at 
the Washington agreement; and to 
hope and pray that it will succeed in 
its purpose. 

NOT FOR a moment, however, 
must it be forgotten that the 
American turnabout on Lebanon is 
a “local" aberration from its 
traditional policy. It does not signal 
a change in Washington's attitude, 
unchanged for so many years and 
indeed obsessive, on the crucial is¬ 
sue of Israel's future. It persists in 
its intention to press Israel to 
withdraw to the 1949 Armistice 
Lines and bring about Arab rule in 
Judea. Samaria and Gaza. 

In the recent talks in Washington, 
too, Reagan did noL forget to 
reiterate, albeit briefly, his expecta¬ 
tions of “his” plan, nor to repeat the 
cliche that the “settlements" are an 
“obstacle to peace.” 

This laconic reference serves as a 
further reminder — and warning — 
to Israel. There are now signs that 
the administration may find it possi¬ 
ble to remove the Reagan Plan from 
the back burner before the 
presidential election. Il depends on 
Hussein. There are signs that Hus¬ 
sein may succumb to American 
blandishments (including the 
promise that Israel will be subjected 
to immediate pressure to “freeze 
the settlements’’ and to agree to 

oil Tab.i. the disputed beach south 
of Inldl. 

Nr.scl’s '.(and now is that the ialks 
■:*n T;b.i should resume as soon :ls 

possible — hu- in Jerusalem and 
Cjiro. She two capitals 

In the past this insistence on 
Jerusalem as a venue for the Taba 
talks teemed absent, or certainly 
less accented, in the Israels position. 
Israel stressed instead that Taba 
talks must by pjrt of a general 
resumption of the diplomatic 
dialogue between the two countries 

The senior official says this se¬ 
cond condition is still valid, too. But 
he emphasizes Jerusalem. Talks on 
Taha were held there many times 
bef. re. he recalls, and Israel cannot 
r.ovv depart from that precedent. 
Granted, there were some talks on 
T.iha held at Ismaiiiva lust March, 
but they, says the official, con¬ 
cerned the interim arrangements at 
rhe disputed site, not the permanent 
solution, and thus (hey were heid in 
the fr.i-i-.cwork of the Israel-Egypt 
mi\jd .ission. 

ilsra:- -.-icr insisted on 
Jerusalem .. venue for the 
:iutono;>i>. But that was a 
special case because, according to 
the Lgvpt:a:i position. Jerusalem 
was usel1 .m in those talks.; 

The sirI.:or ■.■fficia! vigorously as- 
serts that Israel has no wish to drag 
out the Tabu affair, which has 
become a -.crious irritant in the 
rvlaiion-ship. On the contrary, he 
-ays. Israel, having invested a great 
deal of legal research and 
-p.nivwork. is more confident 
than ever of its case, and anxious to 
reach the “conciliation or ar- 
ra'ration” procedure laid down in 
lb'.- peace treaty for resolution of 
disp:iljs 

.'.v ..*•/,■,* (« ;n, .L-ri.'n.iiu ,,•,*».</?- 
Jk.Tjt.ilci:i l*iM 

wipec out nearly all the advantages 
that were supposed to accrue to our 
■export-. 

A- a professional economist, 
LnheiJ-Org.id knows this as well as 
most >f his proie.s-iona! colleagues. 
Isis problem is persuading Prime 
Mini-tv, Yr./hA Shamir, be lore he 
gets to his impending cabinet 
reshuffle, th.it what is needed is not 

reshuffle but basic upheaval in 
the c-npo-itioii of the Likud-led 
government coalition und a major 
chapj-a .i; meir suicidal habits. 

••I a!> ttk.-iihood. nj early spring 
the «ill wake up to the fact 
that its eni economic sacrifices 
have b._ • ,r r.juehl - that a 
tiemfican. -p the standard of 
living -il H'l pc - cent of the popula¬ 
tion has been "tuered away by its 
leaders and had r.o impact whatever 
on reversing the downward spiral of 
the national economy. 

When one considers that a 
-l abour Party mcsmcri/.cd with its 
own internal squabbiing committed 
electoral suicide in 1977. is there 
any reason to believe that the Likud 
will not follow suit in 1984? 

The nW;i*r n a nivnibcr <>t The Jerusalem 
l'»M ctiibirij! tuft 

open the subject of Jerusalem.) He 
would then announce, with or 
without Xrafal's consent, his wil¬ 
lingness to negotiate. On the basis, 
of course, of the Reagan Plan — 
which Jerusalem has rejected as an 
invitation to suicide. 

If this happens, the pursuit of the 
plan (with the slogan of “Reagan 
the Peace maker”) could become a 
central theme in the Republicans’ 
election campaign. 

The vigour of such a campaign — 
to which the Democrats would have 
no convincing reply in view of their 
own record — may be imagined. 

A wise government in Jerusalem, 
instead of merely basking in the 
warmth currently flowing from 
Washington, would, even at this late 
hour, hasten to effect a drastic revi¬ 
sion in its information policy; and 
pre-empt the administration's cam¬ 
paign by creating a belt of 
resistance to the Reagan Plan 
within the American community. 

Should Hussein again reject 
Washington's wooing. Israel will 
have more lime to prepare such pre¬ 
emption. 

The campaign for the shrinking of 
Israel will merely be postponed un¬ 
til after the presidential election 
(possibly re-clothed, of course, in a 
“Mondale” plan, or a “Glenn” 
plan). 

WILL the Shamir government 
erase, at long last, the ongoing 
hasbarti blunders of its predeces- 

MCHTS 
At the Tei Aviv Hilton 

December 4-10 
KING SOLOMON GRILL \ 

Featuring authentic Spanish Cuisine . 
oy the Che's of Ihc Spanish Psracores , 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 

sexcept Friday by too Flamenco cancers 
S singers from 7 (c ’ 1 p m 

Display of National costumes ?.nc an 
exhibition e? chotographs o‘ Jewish 

'Vsior.ca: she-s 

THE LOUNGE 

GALA DINNER 
& FLAMENCO SHOW 

December 11 at 7:3C p.m. in the- 
GRAND BALLROOM - •' . 

GOURMET SPANISH MENU 
Nightly *rom 7-11 p.m. at the 
KEREM RESTAURANT 
Price of dinner includes entertainment 
by a famous "Tuna" group followed by,a 
flamenco show in the 

JUDEA BAR at 10 p.m.' 
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Smile your way through' 
Israel with the 

Dry Bones 
Cartoon Book 

Available wherever 

THE JERUSALEM 

is sold 

.appearing on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY RATES: Minimum of IS 736.00* for 8 words: each additional word IS 92.00* 

FRIDAY and HOLIDAY EVE RATES: Minimum of IS 872.00* for 8 words; each additional word IS 109.00* 

All rates include VAT. DEADLINES at our offices Jerusalem: Monday/Wednesday — 10 a.m. previous day- 

Friday — 5 p.m.’on Wednesday. Tel Aviv and Haifa: 12 noon. 2 days before publication. Ads accepted at offices 

of The Jerusalem Post (see masthead on back page} and all recognized advertising agencies. *Subjact to 

change. .. ." * __ 

SHIP VIA E.D.S 
YOUR PERSOIMAL BELOf^lGHMGB 
ANYWHERE IN THE WQPLXS 

r Anything from a small trunk to a full container 
We specialize in: 

• • Export packing • All risk insurance • Lloyds of Londbft^ 

• DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE • ‘ ^ 

Tel. 03-299642/3, 290090/1 1 
JTem Tel. 02-535896 | 

E.D.S. INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION LTBg 

Experience, Dependability, jTjjuj 

WHERE TO DINE 

LA TRATTORIA Restaurant, French and 
Kalian specialities, Second floor, intimate ai 
your service, 119 Hanassi Ave., Central 
Carmel. Tel.: 04*82020. 

BOOKS 

GERMAN BOOKS BOUGHT high prices. 
Mylre. P.O.B. 246. Berlin 37, Wcsi Germany. 

BUSINESS OFFERS 

NEEDED AN ACTIVE PARTNER for an ac¬ 
tive. cultural club/pub in the centre of Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 03-230235. 

DWELLINGS 

JERUSALEM—RENTALS 

SUBLET for about 7 months. 2 room 
apartment in Kiryat Huyaval. partially fur¬ 
nished. SI85 a month. Tel. 02-528181. ext. 21! 
or evenings 02-121712. 

MOSHAV SHOEVA (near Jerusalem). 5- 
room flat. breathtaking view. Tel. 02-541185. 

LUXURY. KOSHER RENTALS, short/long 
term. "Associated" Tel. 02-431133 

LOOKING FOR FLATMATE. Immediate 
occupancy for apL on Herzog St. Jerusalem 
near stores, bank, supermarket, buses, etc. 
Phone, furnished. large, clean, heated, 3 
balconies. S135 plus shared expenses. Must be 
quiet, pleasant person. Call Sam. 02-528181 
nt. 228 Sun-Thu rs. 3-4 p.m. or 02*665753. 

ELEGANT AMERICAN VILLA - Fur¬ 
nished. completely equipped — Mt. Scopus. 
Tel. 02-HIH353. 

SPECIAL beautifully furnished remodelled 2 
rooms, private entrance and garden, heating, 
Abu Tor. Tel. 02-667833. 

FRENCH HILL 2W. furnished, telephone, 
healing ground floor. 02-816277, 02-312698, 

RtHAVlA. 4tj. luxurious, furnished. Tor 6 
months. Tel. 02-639005. 

TOURISTS! Nicclv furnished flats/rooms. 
Good location. Tel. 02-036071.. 

LARGE 3 r»Him house, patio, private roof. 
Jewish Quarter. Tel. 02-225460. 02-284373. 

Nfc'VK Ya'ACOV. goud area. J room flat. 2nd 
■floor, telephone, central heating. 'Tef. 02- 

, 820043. not Stiahhat . ' 

JEWISH QUXRTEK. 3. furnished * 
telephone. Immediate. 450. Tel 02-249854. 
ri55-**1073. 

RELIGIOUS. JEWISH QU ARTER. 4M fur¬ 
nished. well-lit. special Tor adults. Tel. 02- 
93 IftXW. - | . T-TT,- 

JERUSALEM 
PURCHaSE/SALES 

HABANAl. 316. ground floor, no steps, sunny, 
exit to huge garden, stylish, two toilets. Tel. 
02-536760. 

BAKA. 3 sunny, well arranged, or Jerusalem' 
stone on 4th floor, 2 enclosed porches, 86 
sq.m., central healing ♦ solar healer, parking. 
570LO0O. Tel. 02-717012 mot Shabbat). 

SANHEDRlA MURCHEVET. 3 rooms. 8 
steps, S63.000. Religious only.'02-819611, 

TEL AVTV—RENTALS 

NORTHERN TEL AVIV. 2 room furnished 
apanmeni * telephone. Tel.03-471378. 

FURNISHED 3 room apartment, near sea. 
Tel. 03-149429. afternoons. 

NEW' FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
short/long term. Tel. 03-224671, 03-222459. 

LUXURY APARTMENT lo let 3-6 months, 
fully furnished, central. S400. “Amir”. Tel. TO- 
232410. 

PARTNER WANTED for beautiful flat, 
suitable for embassy. S250. Tel. 03-428540. 

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals. Coa- 
tac^ccialistg'Mnier-Israer'. Tel. 03-294141, 

HAIFA 

PURCHASE/SALE 

IN SABJNYA. 4 ROOMS. 115 sq.m.. store 
and parking, immediately 570.000. Tel: 04- 
704711. 

COTTAGE. 5W rooms in Ahuza, 175 sq.m. 
Tc). 04-253892. 

HERZLIYA 

DUE TO DEPARTURE, Herzliya, newly 
built collage, 6 rooms, private parking, gar-_ 
den, vclopcxl roof, TeL 052-557972._ 

..J._r».NIE:rANYA 

WF.IZMANN. large, modern, 3)4. rental or 
sale. Tel. 053-37161. 

PENTHOUSE. 3 ROOMS. 569.000. Sea view. 
Nohil Greenberg. 2 Ussishkin St.. Tel. 053- 
J255S. 

PURCHASE/SALE 

OLD TELEX EQUIPMENT for tale. Tel. 03- 
65421*. 

SALE! Wooden furniture, curtains, stove, 
washing machine, air conditioner with heater, 
misc. items. Tel. 03-284427. 

REFRIGERATOR. FRIEDMAN 13. good' PROGRAMMER will computerize your 
condition, with guarantee. Tei. 02-861620 business, exchange for 2 bedroom apartment 
(afternoon). June-August. Moshe, Box 612 SI, NY 10314. 

FOR SALE: MEDIUM SIZED BLACK. EXPERIENCED, qualified teacher teaches 
GRAND YAMAHA, conservatoire piano. English at home. Interested call 02-812685. * 
Tel. 063-25891. Lioru, mornings. ______ 

-”-;- TOP-NOTCH computer programmer, cxlen- 
NETANYA FLAT LIQUIDATION Call sive experience business applications, oleh 
irrom Sunday). Tei. 053-31348. flat 33.. hndosh. P.O.B. 2045 Jerusalem. No. 729. 

Illlllllllllllliilllllilllilffl PROFESSION.* L M OPOLOG1C AL 
engineering: homes, apartments cleaned, also 

SERVICES cooking. Satisfaction 100% unconditionally 

IHIIIIlltlillllllililllillllllllllllflllllllllilllllllllHIlin 
24-HOUR ELECTRICIAN emergency ser- 
vice. Bcnnv Cohen Tel. 02-532131/1738. HOUSE SITTER WHILE YOU'RE AWAY 
-:-Responsible experienced. Look after home. 
VACUUM CLEANERS, repirs, sales and P1"11*- References. Tel. 02-818353. 
trade-in. Hume and industrial, we rent carpet 
shampoo machinery. Frank Shilo, 61 Herzog, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-662350. STAMPS 
RAANANA ELECTRICAL CONTRAC* IlillllllillilllilM 
TORS - Jackie Gork. Domestic + industrial CASH FOR STAMPS! Worldwide collections 
installations, maintenance + repairs. Tel. 052- needed! Also wonted: British Empire. U5« 
91Wll. 03-248117. cxl. 1168. Western Europe, etc. Former U.S stamp 
1. ——-—.-■ — dealer, nmv in Israel, has worldwide contacts 
BfcNNY BAND, South African cabinet .and sample resources to give you the best 
maker, painter, general and furniture repairs. deal! Ahe Grtilcr, I i Hameri. Ovalayim. Tel. 
Tel. 052-32948 (after 5 p.m). 03-324520 (not Shabbat). 

ELECTRICIAN. BURGLAR ALARMS, in- 0 _ . _ _ * 
stallatinns. repairs. Mark Rabinowitz. Tel. 1.V. Ot K AUIvJ 

052.22724. 03-2481! 7. ext. 1115.- ll!J|il|!llill!]|||||||||M 

CLEANING apartment, office and FOR SALK: HIFI equip. Marantz SR.7100 
decorating. 02-248527 after 8 p.m. DC receiver. 57 wain WC E.MJL + Maraniz 

S.D.3150 cape deck + A.R. turntable. Tel, 
052-551122, after houre. 

TYPISTS/TELEX OPERATORS: Top paying, 
temporary jobs are waiting for you. 
Translators' Pool. Tel. 03-221214, 100 Ben. 
Yehuda St.. Tel Aviv. 04-663966,5 Shnraryahu 
Levin Su Haifa. 02-225154-5. 6 Yarai SL, 
Jerusalem. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SERVICES 

FREIGHT/STORAGE 

PRIVATE STORAGE lockers for tent, all 
sizes, short or long term. Access to your goods 
at all times. Security and Insurance. Transport 
available. The Storage Centre. 03-9231636. 

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd., Jerusalem of¬ 
ficial agent. Allied Van Lines, best Business 
Award 1982/83. Storage, packing, shipping 
(pots also) by air. sea. Fully licensed, modern, 
large, professionally equipped office and 
warehouse at 60 Yirmiyahu. Romcma. Tel. 02- 
526162 

i m l I H I 1 HI II i!l V 

INSURANCE 

STAMPS 

CASH FOR STAMPS! Worldwide collections 
needed! Also wonted: British Empire. U.S., 
Western Europe, etc. Former U.S stamp 
dealer, nmv in Israel, has worldwide contacts 

. and sample resources to give you the best 
deal! Ahe Grtlier, 11 Hameri, Givalayim. Tel. 
03-324520 (not Shabbat). 

i!iiiu(iiii((i!utiiiuui(uiiiuiuuu(uiuiimmuuufmmm 

T.V. & RADIO 

TRAVEL 

LOWEST RATES, household, business, car 
insurance. Free quote in English. GOSHEN. 
Tel. 03-340856. 

MATRIMONIAL 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIM 
OPTIMIST (Ml 35/170 seeks pretty, good- 
natured lass 25-30. Write J. Benjamin for 
D.K..'P.O.B. 2359 Jerusalem 91021 

1NTKRESTED IN AMERICAN (F.) for mar¬ 
riage. 28/180. Avi Sherman. 8/5 Sinai St.. 
Ashdud. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
n » nnm 

IN-HOUSE advertising + design studio re¬ 
quires: a full-time copy, writer (Mother tongue FLIGHT INFORMATION: Europe S288. 
English), and a full-time graphic artist with 2 U.S.A. 5650, Ski 5399. Gilboa Tours, 228 Ben 
years experience, degree and good working Yehuda Sl. Tel Aviv. Tei. 03-441508, 03- 
k now ledge at English. Tel. 03-224451. 442297. 

REQUIRED; CITRUS JUICER operators. T/lTlinV’T ITC 
Good opportunity for olim hadashim, age 40 » I-THLULo 
and over. For details call: EJani. Tei. 03- 
652288. Hadar O'malic. I Ben Yehuda St., Tel _ 
aviv PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Fiat Ultimo. 
_:_ 1980. radio cassette. 53600.. Tel. 03-9226030, 

TEL AVIV TRAVEL AGENCY requires: Ex- ~m"' ---- 
pericnccd Enelbh typist. Tel. 03-282277. 03- l22S, cl«*stc model for 
44XIQ6 . safety, reliability and good looks, hi mint con-_ 

•j—itu---'"_tt^L -it I V r..,rdMBrt. like ngw ;insitfe.,apd ‘PW-;-2Q0.006 , 

TEACHERS OR ADVISERS Tor, Imguage•“ Wi°«i^«of lhe lifc'' 
xfihrwl. in Nctanya. Ram at Gan. Bm-Yam, k'^!"^r1aC.1, 56800 “ 0 sa^ce at' 
Rehnvnt. Hnlon. Herzliya; 5 days per week. 4- UlaL l - U-'6J4683‘ 

“r rAsspoxr..« AJSS-* am 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Fiat Riuno. 
1980. radio cassette. 53600.. Tel. 03-9226030, 

1968 VOLVO I22S — a classic model for 
safety, reliability and good looks, hi mint con: - 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

that: Tel. 02-634683. ’ 

PASSPORT. 1982. Autobianchi. 22.000 km. 
Perfect condition. 02-961869. 

IB ACH BABY GRAND PLANO for sale.TeL 
03-220328. after 2 p.m. 

PERSONAL 
i H I H I It I 1 i t 11 H I \ 1 
INDIOTRIALIST (49/180) wishes to meet 
lull, beautiful, shapely lady. 3B-4J Tel. 04- 
874.14. 

AMERICAN 57 wishes to meet traditional, 
observant woman 35-40. Write POB 81 
Jerusalem ST38592. 

PETS 

BEAUTIFUL KITTEN, housetrained. alTec- 
iiunuic. seeks good home. Tei. 03-418598. 

Wfc SEEK GOOD families for five-in- au- PASSPORT. Talbot Samba G.L. 1100. 1982. 
paira. mothers helpers, and trained N.N.E.B. 6,700 km. Tel. 02-810065 (work), 
nannies. Phune Sunday: “Au-Pair Inter¬ 
national". Tel. 03-790423. 

ROOM with own bathroom, separate EXCHANGE 
hour^u^oi SirNShSriy^'TcLV IflllllillfllllliililllllltlW 
925670. EXCHANGE FURNISHED FLAT, Johan- 

• —- ——-—- nesburg. South Africa. 3 months, March-May. 
SECRETARIES. English plus Hebrew, per- Tel Aviv area. Reply: Jacobson, Marina 
mtincnt. STERLING RECRUITMENT. TeL Hotel. Tel. 03-282244. 
03-9229542. 

NANNY FOR NEWBORN, minimum 35 . INT’L SHIPPING 
lion*. ^nd'a^u^e^d^referoiMs^i^Dr!^ mmiminmm iiiinii)iiiiiiiiiinmnimmnm)iniiiimii 
Mrs. E. Diskin. P.O.B. 16274. Tel Aviv. OCEAN COMPANY Ltd., Expert reliable 
-—-- movers with 35 years’ experience.'professional 
TEMPS! Top rates far top lypisut/lelex packing and shipping worldwide. Special rales 
operators. Kuah Adam Personnel. Tel. 03- for U.S.A.. South Africa, UK, operating all 
234985. • over Israel. Best insurance rates on the 
--- market. Tel. Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel 
DOMESTIC HELP luxury fiat, twice weekly. Aviv 03-296125. 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
excellcm conditions. Tel. 02-634680. 483032). 

INT’L SHIPPING 

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd., Expert reliable 
movers with 35 years’ expcricnce/professional 
packing and shipping worldwide. Special rales 
for U.S.A.. South Africa, UK. operating all 
over Israel. Best insurance rales on the 
market, Tel. Haifa 04-523227 (3 lines). Tel 
Aviv 03-296125. 03-299582 (evenings 03- 
483032). 

Flats far OHm HateJw 
Now exploit the opportunity of the 
50% increase of mortgages. 
Call Monitin. The Haifa Centre for 
sale, advice and guidance. 
Tef. 04-80067 

HOME REPAIRS 

WATERPROOFING 
Guaranteed 

efficient reasonable. 

TeL 02-836939. 

HAZAN 
required in Melbourne — Australia 

Applications are invited for the position of 

CHIEF CANTOR 
for a leading Orthodox Congregation. Remuneration negotiable. 

Please apply in confidence, enclosing tape and references to 

The Secretary. El wood Hebrew Congregation. 39 Dickens 

Street, Elwood 3184, Victoria, Australia. 

This delightful cookbook combines the best of Ingredients 
available m Israel, in 81 inventive easy-to-follow recipes for 
simple, elegant dishes 

The wheat, barley, grapes, figs, pomegranates, olives, honey 
and dates of the Bible are featured m recipes, as an? the 

eggplant, carrots, cucumbers, citrus and other fruits, meats 
and dairy products of today's Israel. 

Fruits of the Earth is written by Ricky Friesem 
and Naann Moushne illustrated by Rickie 
Laallpr and published Im spiral binding) by Adar - |S 730 
Publishing Ltd. Rehovot It is available at . -r 
bookshops and from offices of The Jerusalem 1 ' 
Post m Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa, or by 
mail 

To: Books. The Jerusalem Post. P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 
91000 
Please send me.copy/copies of Fruits of the Earth. 

My cheque is enclosed (IS 730 per copy}. 

Name . 

Address . 

City. Postcode .Tel. 

Puce is subject to change. The pnee noted above will be 

honoured through December 31. 1983. 

Administration Department P.O.B. 92. Jerusalem.91920 
Tender 126/83 Het . 

Chief Coordinator for English Editorial 
Place of work: Jerusalem. Dept of Immigration and Absorption.. division of 
information and instruction 
Job Description: Responsible for the production of publicity and information for the 
encouragement of altya from abroad and.for former ohm abroad. The job Includes 
contacts with publishers, creation of brochures, information' sheets, newspapers, 
pamphlets, columns in newspapers in foreign languages and advisory assistance for 
the production of films. 
Requirements: a University degree: b. experience In publishing including preparing 
material for printing: c Flu am English and good knowledge of Hebrew ' 

Grade 4-6 managerial. Closing date for applications 22.12.83 

Tel Aviv Advertising Agency 
wants a young and dynamic 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
with experience in overseas marketing and advertising. 
Native fluency in English required. Other languages Helpful. 

Please address resume to "AGENCY”. P.O.B. 330S Tel Aviv. 

E.D.S. international Transportation Ltd. 
household goods, personal eflects shipped 
worldwide. Door4orooor service. Tel Aviv. 30 
Carlebach. Tel. 03-299642/3; 02-535846. 

E.D.S. Tel Aviv 
31 Carlebach St. 
Tel Aviv. 67132 
Tel. 299642/ 

E.D.S. Rotterdam E.D.S. New Y 
40 Vierhavensstreat, 506-628 Cozin, 
3029 Rotterdam, N.L. Brooklyn NY 1? 
Ted. 765317, 765028 Tel. (212) 649-V 

Tounsi daaht mwrivmfl.duly-Free 
cars must be made abroad. We IA/. 
can do >t for you- Also seH new 
or used cars from Cyprian & w 
Belgian companies. Best puces availabte. If 

, you wish lo renew the duty-free period of your 
car for another year, da rt m time when you 
are on holiday, nor at the end of rhe duty-free 
period. REMEMBER, no boat after 31.12 83. 
Don't forget that you and your car must be 
abroad for 3 months. Any problems’ 

Call Uriel Dawtaon. Tel. 02-420234 

DENTIST 

Wanted 

for large dental clinic 

in Kiryat Gat 

(a wonderful town) 

Assistance with housing and 

vehicle maintainance possible. 

Excellent conditions 

Tel. 051-82306 

you ship 
with 5X 

it costs 
yOU 

Over half a century of experj^^B 

in shipping household goods: 
and persona! effects i 
ECONOMICALLY and SAFELY. ' 

* Door-to-door service 

r * Professional packing 

* All risks insurance 

* Customs documentation 
and clearance 

* Impeccable references r 

All handled by our own experts, •' 
our own truck fleet, 
warehouses and worldwide ^ 
representatives. . 

Call us for a quote today/ 

03-290006, 29927Sj 

in money, time and worry. 

IMI MTIl & MODEL*..- M 
3 Hevron St., Tel Aviv 61006 W\?<■ 
Member. National Moving and Sig. Assoc, of America, British Assoc ■ wt 
of Removers, Int’l Federation of Furniture Removers. IATA M.Yrs.t' 

EuropeanAirline | Worldwide Transport Forwarders 
f ■ & General Services Ltd. .} 

iOOJang ror a g| 22 b zamenhoff st tel aviv 64373 tel. 03-282764 tlx. 36ii84 wtt r 

Sales Representative I ★★MOVING OVERSEAS ★* 
n -OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" 

for its branch, in Haifa. EH 
— ,.r ^ H SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
uuamiratjons: ffl IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. « 
— High school education p w6 will solve all your problems in moving 
— Permanent domicile m m ovehsexs — from a small trunk to a full container 

— Age limit - 30 years 9 ^ 1N: 

— Car owner W .fo-OTT door to door service 

——i Fluent in Hebrew and B 1 VflPfrJ1 I **• all risks imsurance ~~ fluent in neorew ana H -^XTL- •> *** export-import packing ~ CRATiiya , . 
^ ^English, .Gprnan .and ■ B full customs documentation 

. trench advantage.' ; consultation a free estimates r-*™ 
■' '■ V L" . B'*'' *■ PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS \11 - 

Handwritten appbcatiori with ■ ... 
enrricnium vitae please send to B ~nEL: (03)282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT£. 

P.O.B, 6192 Haifa. fl CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S.A. & CANADA & EURO? 

"OVER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE" , 

SHIP YOUR PERSONAL BELONGINGS ANYWHERE 
' IN THE WORLD BY SEA AND AIR VIA W.T.F. ‘ 

WE WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PROBLEMS IN MOVING 
OVEHSEXS — FROM A SMALL TRUNK TO A FULL CONTAINER 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 
■fo ZT/TT.^P? *»* DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
‘ ^ ' **• ALL BISKS INSURANCE : 
aTXi.1.-: **# EXPORT-IMPORT PACKING - CRATHWJ i . 
Z*5fe'-r - »* * FULL CUSTOMS DOCUMENTATION u -rf ' 
- - **. CONSULTATION A FREE ESTIMATES 

“• ■*" ' PLEASE CALL WORLD WIDE TRANSPORT FORWARDERS ‘."ts* 
• —ti# .. 

■nEL: (03)282764 WE OFFER A SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNTT... 
CUSTOMERS SHIPPING TO U.S.A. & CANADA & EUROR^ 

Knglish 

Secretary 
able to type English 

and Hebrew, including, 
managing office. 

TeL 03-288173, 03-282706, 
03-281482 

Required 
BILINGUAL 

SECRETARY 
Ability to type 

and speak well in both 
Hebrew and English. 

Jerusalem, office. 
Morning hours. 
Tel. 02-533853 
(not Shabbat). 

—— -PLASTIC AND. 
SYNTHETIC CURTAINS 

imported for bathrooms, kitchens, 
prepared to order. — A1L kinds of 
table cloths. Terylene floor, mats, 
covers, table protection. 

GEFFNER 
29 Rehov Piaster, Tel Aviv, 

comer Trumpeldor. Tei. 288770. < 

MATRIMONIAL 
American man, .age 00. Presentable. 
Accomplished, successful, orthodox. 
Youthful. Good health, very active, with 
broad Interests, wants to meet honest, 
intelligent, sensitive, sensible youthful 
spirit with sense of humor for true 
partnership : 
P.Q.B. 2045 Jerusalem, No. 728. 

EMERGENCY 
Denture Repairs 

Tel. 621069 
"MAGDA.” 

Dental Laboratory 
60 Aflgnby SL, Tel Ariv 2nd Floor 

FOR SALE 
well-established flourishing 
coin-operated video games 
business. Prime sites including 
mini arcades. 
Tel. 059-72344, 059-71408 

WE BUY BOOKS 
Antiquarian, and rare’ German; 
English, etc. ^Highest pricer paid 
throughput the .country. M. Poliak, 
36 King George Sti, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
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“From left: Moshe Dayan; Jewish settlements In the West Bank —Yaklr in foregronnd, Emmanuel in background; Arab demonstrators hold Palestinian flag aloft; Cyrus Vance... ‘Failures of omission and commission on both sides.’ 

SETTLEMENT AND STRIFE 
TO HAVE KNOWN Moshe Dayan 

'" is a colleague and a strong and 
justed friend was a great privilege. 

— ‘or«q..Surely he was one of the out- 
iJ*j-2SQQQe Standing men Qf our £jme — 

“'Statesman, soldier, scholar, and 

flnN&arsdwih»fcl!wi?OL ' • . T *¥vfT| From our first meeting, in early 
rl977,1 was struck by his firm grasp 

v«,_ -»»3f the problems we faced, by his 
JltlHH agile mind and originality of 

.r Get Sought, by the vision and wisdom 
irhich he brought to every discus- 
ion which engaged us. 

His contributions to the success 
the Camp David Accords, and to 

he Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty, 
I** m ~~"-an never be adequately described, 

f fill import 1 OnuaJ^*"®* a Patriot' &e nonetheless 
Cum!;’ , , i^^as able to find paths to solutions 

' “ v;‘-es **td. hat were acceptable to both' the 
- i-Egyptians and his own delegation, 

c O 5- D C E A«i^ien t^ie outcome of the negoiia- 
* ^ £t25CA$iora seemed dark and hopeless, as 

jt-did:.on several occasions, it was 
t . ... ., ...jften Moshe who would propose a 

i. .. I' “.’'"“fiew way of considering the question 
it hand, or offer a new insight, il- 

v.. ;■ iiminating the path ahead. 
’Without his presence and his toial 

’r>\ nvolvement for months on end, in 
* \ - ^CMipite of the pain that plagued him 

vt- • ^“‘-increasingly, the Camp David Ac- 
T'**-' . i.* -..rords and the Egyptian-lsraeli 

feace Treaty- could not have been 
• • ■* ■ jchieved. • _ ■,*.»u/,^ 
a ■ s.nsj.; it is given'to few men to do so. 

. . . „,niich within their allotted time. 
: " ' * ■ * ’ ■' •Moshe used those years to the ful- 

- i ":'-.---iiBst.‘ He has left an unforgettable 
on the pages of history. 

if OSH £ ANPI often talked about 
—L " 11..“he relationship between Israel and 
r'-2?^//lU7he U.S,— the ties that bind us, the 
/ ftLt U/I J (trains that test us, and the impor- 

^ -vt'^juice of the common values and 
1 ,L‘ ispirations of our peoples. I will 

viow speak about that relationship 
? Z* 4t XJuid what must be done to nourish it. 
f S'g 5 0^. We start from the fact that the 
^ 2 jftJnited States and Israel share a uni- 
^ n= t jue relationship. There are close 

-J? i- yes between our governments and 
£ ytrong links between the peoples 

rnd the institutions in our two 
pcieties, all serving similar national 

srests. Above all, we are partners 
the pursuit of democracy and 
edom. I believe the special 

--_^,/ll«haracter of the relationship derives 
’ .J.lfVora this duality: the sharing of 
' * ,pth interests and values. We each 

D?l$nk the search for economic 
''f '-:'u " irosperity with a deep concern for 

• luman welfare. We each place 
real emphasis on scientific and in- 
eilectual development and 
cadetship, while respecting cultural 
raditions and religious commit- 
nents; 
■ As in the nature of most special 

Z - elationships, there are special ten- 
ions. Here they stem primarily 
rom the differences in our respec¬ 
tive size and position in the world 

unity and from the 
—’ ulnerability of our two nations to 

...iffering external threats. The 
. > . ~ ^’Jnited States is a global power liv- 

: “ “ ‘ ig on a continent washed by two 
■ceans^a nation that has not felt the 
npact or battle on its own soil for 

.. •; >ver a hundred years. Israel is a 
..egioiial. power located in the 

• Crowded Middle East. It has faced 
'ar on its borders almost without 
ease since its birth. The United 
tales is a global and nuclear power 
'ith concomitant responsibilities to 
-s citizens and to the world com¬ 

munity, while Israel is concerned 
with concrete threats from ter¬ 
rorism and conventional warfare, 
from which it must protect its 
citizens. These differences in the 
security concerns of each country 
and the nature of their respective 
responsibilities understandably lead 
to variances of perception about the 
course each should follow in par¬ 
ticular circumstances. 

THERE A RE two contending views 
of the world inherent in American 
foreign policy: the theme of a 
polarized world and that of a world 
of interdependence. The “polarized 
world” theme posits for America an 
adversarial relationship between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. 
In this cohtext, the United States 
emphasizes its military capabilities 
and its principal goals are the 
maintenance and development of 
military, strength and the projection 
of power into regions, of the world 
potentially vulnerable to Soviet 
dominance. 

The. concept of an ‘’interdepen¬ 
dent world” stresses the importance 
of peaceful relations among nations. 
In this view, the things American 
people cherish — freedom, justice, 
prosperity, and the hope for abetter 
world for our children and for all 

are seen as depending 
on' cooperative relationships with 
other nations. When this theme 
dominates, policy emphasizes the 
search for diplomatic solutions that 
will reduce the likelihood of tears in 

. the fabric of peaceful coexistence. 
Both themes are sounded in any 

American administration's foreign 
policy. Politicians and parties differ 
in their stress on each. From time to 
time, shifts occur so that one theme 
predominates over the other. Yet it 
is fair to say that a successful 
foreign policy addresses each in a 
balanced fashion, obtaining the 
benefits of interdependence while 
maintaining the strength to deter 
aggression. Such strength is not 
merely military, ft includes economic 
and political strength as well. In a 
democracy, free expression of 
political views and a free press en¬ 
sure that, over time, both themes 
are heard. 

ISRAEL'S foreign policy, ft seems 
to me, also moves between these 
themes. The first theme sees Israel 
surrounded by a sea of hostile Arab 
nations bent on its destruction. In 
this image, Israel’s primary concern 
is for its military strength, its 
capacity to deter and defeat any at¬ 
tack from any Arab state or com¬ 
bination of Arab stales. Like the 
polarization motif of Soviet- 
American rivalry, it is fed by tangi¬ 
ble acts of hostility, such as ter¬ 
rorism, or the angry rhetoric of 
vilification often heard in inter¬ 
national forums. 

The second Israeli theme is that 
of regional interdependence and 
the pursuit or peace. Here the 
search is for a regional role for 
Israel as a nation among equals: not 
excluded but not dominant; a par¬ 
ticipant in cooperative economic, 
political, and social relations based 
on common benefit. This is a dif¬ 
ficult foreign policy to maintain 
because it is often sidetracked by 
fear and distrust on both sides. 

Balancing these two themes in 
each of our countries, is, I believe, 

The text of an address by former U.S. secretary of state Cyrus 
Vance in Tel Aviv this week at the opening of the Dayan Centre 
for Middle East and African Studies. 
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the key to the nurturing the manag¬ 
ing of the special relationship 
between the United States and 
Israel. 

Unless a proper balance is struck 
between these contending themes, 
there cannot be a successful foreign 
policy in either of our countries. 

For example, if U.S. policy is so 
dominated by a preoccupation with 
East-West rivaliy that we fail to 
devote proper attention to helping 
to resolve the problems of the'Mid¬ 
dle East, the chances for progress 
are diminished and our relations 
with Israel strained. 

If Israel places primary emphasis 
on military solutions and on main¬ 
taining the military occupation of 
the West Bank and -Gaza, our 
relationship is also strained. 

In either case, the result will be a 
skewed policy that will cause 
domestic strains in our .respective 
countries and tensions between our 
two nations as these policies are 
played out in the Middle East 

IT IS THE responsibility of the 
leaders of both nations to make sure 
that a,'pTJbiJef:'balance Ts struck. 
Both countries must remain- strong 
to deter aggression, but both must 
also recognize that military domina¬ 
tion of other jreoples cannot 
produce long-term security for 
anyone. We must always remember, 
as we said at Camp David, that 
“security is'enhanced by a 
relationship of peace between na¬ 
tions which enjoy normal 
relations.” No nations or people will 
long remain peaceful when oc¬ 
cupied . by a foreign power. 

Moreover, if either Israel or the 
United States allows itself to define 
our relationship primarily in 
military terms, we will damage the 
strands that have dicawn us together. 
We will denigrate the deeper bond 
between us, a bond based oh shared 
aspirations for peace and stability 
and the chance for our peoples to 
live their lives in dignity and 
freedom. 

Let me be clear about basic U.S. 
attitudes and policies. The commit¬ 
ment of tiie United States and the 
American people to the security 
and the future of Israel is firm. 
There can be no questioning of that 
American sense of purpose. This is 
in our interest as well as Israel's, as 
together we try to' work for peace, a 
stability, and progress in thc Middle 
East. 

One of the most important issues 
affecting our relationship is the un¬ 
finished business of Camp David. 

What I am about to say is not’ 
new. But ft bears repeating. We all 
start from the same place — the 
search for a just, comprehensive, 
and durable peace. All of us have 
repeated these words time and 
again. Sadly, however, our actions 
have not matched our words. But 
there is neither time nor is it fruitful 
to dwell on the errors erf the past. 
There have been failures of omis¬ 
sion and commission on all sides — 
more than enough to go around. 
Whatever the reasons, it is un¬ 
deniable that we have permitted 
serious negotiations on the core is¬ 
sues to languish and atrophy to a 
point where virtually nothing is hap¬ 
pening. The cruel fact is that no real 
substantive negotiations on either 
the West' Bank and Gaza, or the 
Palestinian question have taken 
place for many, many months. 

ONE REASON is that for so long 
our attention and efforts have been 

HMuat.ii3i-rr>npppi ■ »"»~»r?gagggg; 
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drawn away from these issues by the 
agony of Lebanon. Lebanon and the 
core issues are related. But our 
grappling with the one is no 
justification for neglecting ths 
others. 

Let me make clear that 1 am not 
suggesting that we should put aside 
the problems of Lebanon. Far from 
it. But, in my judgment, rather than 
dealing with these problems ad 
seriatim, we must pursue a dual or 
multi-track approach. To do so 
would ensure the commitment of 
our constant and active attention to 
each of the central issues that con¬ 
front us. 

As we watch what is happening 
daily on the West Bank, we see 
creeping annexation of that land. 
Unless reversed, before long, there 
will be de facto annexation. When 
this lakes place, all of us will face 
grave danger. De facto annexation 
will mean that Resolution 242 is 
destroyed and, with it, the fun¬ 
damental bargain of exchanging ter¬ 
ritory for full peace, a bargain that 
has been been the basis for all the 

diplomacy in the Middle East, ft is 
the true act of courage that offers 
the best prospecL for breaking 
political log-jams. It is the inspired 
act that captures the imagination of 
governments and peoples not wily 
in the Middle East but far beyond it 
as well. 

THE U.S. has long pursued the goal 
of Arab-Israel peace for many 
reasons. We are coranuttcid to the 
security and future of Israel. As we 
all said at Camp David, the Palesti¬ 
nian people have legitimate rights 
and just requirements. We have an 
obligation to do what we can to 
limit human suffering. We are con¬ 
cerned that Lebanon not continue 
to be subjected to the offshoots of 
the Arab-Israeli conflict And we 
are concerned about the corrosive 
impact that conflict has on our 
other interests in the Middle East, 
stretching as far as the Persian Gulf. 

There is no question that the pur¬ 
suit of peace between Israel and its 
Arab neighbours requires patience 
and perseverance. The issues are 

progress made to date. We WfB'then—complicated and hard. Bitterness 
find ourselves bank at square one:.bit* deep within all parties, and 
•n. HI_. fl_I.__L!_-II ikon n The West Bank problem will be ex-' 
panded into an East Bank problem, 
as well, with consequent danger for 
the Jordanian monarchy. And even 
the progress that has been made 
through the various disengagement 
agreements. Camp David, and the 
Egyptian-lsraeli Peace Treaty will 
be placed in jeopardy. 

It may be that some settlement¬ 
building on tiie West Bank might 
contribute to Israel’s short-tenn 
security. But Israel must ask itself 
whether such security is worth the 
price of foreclosing the process of 
peace and a more lasting security 
based on political agreement rather 
than force of arms. 

The United States must bold out 
to Israel an uncompromising com¬ 
mitment to Israel’s security, 
coupled with a vision of a future at 
peace. But we must also make it un¬ 
mistakably clear that settlement- 
building should cease, and that the 
future of the settlements is a proper 
subject for negotiation within the 
Camp David framework. 

This should not be viewed as an 
attempt to punish Israel. Rather it is 
a statement of political fact about 
the Middle East and about Israel's 
prospects for a peaceful future. To 
be sure, the Palestinian problem is 
not the only issue in the Middle 
East, but ft is a problem that cannot 
be ignored, and it is linked to other 
major issues governing the peace 
and stability of the region. 

I do not wish to suggest that fault 
lies only with Israel. There is fault 
on all sides. There has been inflexi¬ 
bility and unwillingness to act by 
Arab parties as well, and the United 
States has not consistently played its 
proper role. 

Israel now has a new government, 
led by a man of long experience. 
This is an appropriate time, 
therefore, for Israel to take an in¬ 
itiative of electrifying simplicity and 
value: to declare a halt to new 
settlement-building. With this one 
step, hopes for peace might be 
rekindled throughout the region. 

There is the possibility that if 
Israel takes this bold initiative, Arab 
states and the Palestinians would 
not respond promptly, although 1 
believe they would. But as we have 
learned from a decade's hard-won 

history is a hindrance rather than a 
help in finding solutions. There are 
no easy diplomatic victories to be 
won. 

During the past decade, we have 
also discovered that steady, 
sustained U.S. diplomacy can make 
a difference, that progress can be 
made toward the filial goal of recon¬ 
ciling Israel and the Arab states to 
one another. Leaders of both U.S. 
political parties have contributed to 
that progress, first through Henry 
Kissinger’s shuttle diplomacy, un¬ 
der Presidents Nixon and Fold, and 
then through President Carter's 
diplomacy at Camp David and ‘ 
afterward. 

Hie key lesson of the past decade 
is that U.S. involvement in 
diplomacy frequently spells the 
critical difference between success 
and failure. When we play our part, 
which includes an active role for 
UJS. presidents, there is a better 
chance of moving forward, and a 
better chance that the parties will 
recognize the mutual benefits that 
flow from commitment to negotia¬ 
tion. When we abstain from an ac¬ 
tive role, the process of peace is all 
too often replaced by a destructive 
drift toward deepening conflict. In 
the Middle East, nothing stands 
still. We either move painstakingly 
forward or we all fail back. 

Resolution 242 must remain the 
benchmark for the efforts of both 
the United States and the regional 
parties. Despite recurring conflict 
in the Near East, 242 remains the 
best hope of channelling energies 
away from war and toward peace. 

I BELIEVE that the most realistic 
roadmap for gaining the objectives 
of Resolution 242 was drawn at 
Camp David. One cf its twin ac¬ 
cords has already been realized: 
the near-miracle of a peace treaty 
between Egypt and Israel. The 
wisdom of President Anwar Sadat 
and Prime Minister Menachem 

'Begin turned two enemies toward 
peace and ultimately toward 

.friendship. 
The second half of Camp David 

— full autonomy for the West Bank 
and Gaza for an interim period of 
five years — has eluded our grasp. 
Yet it remains a valid objective. It 
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was premised on the understanding 
that Israel and the Palestinians have 
different visions of the future for the 
West Bank and Gaza, and that both 
visions cannot be Tulfilled. 

By providing for full autonomy 
and a period in which Israelis and 
Palestinians would work together 
on diplomatic alternatives. Camp 
David argued that time must be 
placed on the side of reconciliation 
and compromise. There must be 
time, it said, for both parties to 
learn to live with one another 
before final decisions are made 
about die future of the occupied 
territories. In saying all this, I un- 
derscore the words “full 
autonomy”. Nothing less will permit 
achievement of the goal set at Camp 
David. 

More than a year ago, President 
Ronald Reagan proposed an 
amended roadmap designed to 
reach the same objective. The 
Reagan Plan retains the spirit and 
most of the substance of the Camp 
David Accords. Its critics argue that 
the Reagan proposal is too specific 
in setting forth a U.S. view of the 
outcome for the autonomy process: 
the association of the West Bank 
and Gaza with Jordan. By contrast, 
supporters of the Reagan Plan 
believe that there is need to hold 
out hope to the Palestinians.ihat the 
end of the Autonomy process could 
mean Arab control over occupied 
territories; and to Israel, as¬ 
surances, which 1 believe are re¬ 
quired, Chat ft would not be faced 
with a potentially hostile, indepen¬ 
dent Palestinian slate. 

In my judgment. President 
Reagan's proposal was a helpful 
contribution to advancing the peace 
process. 2 regret, however, that it 
has not proved possible, under 
either the original formula of Camp 
David or the Reagan proposal, to 
move the autonomy process 
forward. 

The continued presence of Israeli 
and Syrian forces in Lebanon has, 
so far, delayed the return of the par¬ 
ties to the bargaining table. The 
PLO has, so far, been unwilling to 
agree that King Hussein join the 
peace process. Opportunities lost in 
1981 and 1982, followed by pre¬ 
occupation with Lebanon, and 
Syrian intransigence, r have meant 
that the good offices of the United 
Slates were not available to test the 
possibilities inherent in either Camp 
David or the Reagan Plan. 

IT MAY BE that full autonomy for 
the West Bank and Gaza cannot be 
secured so long as Lebanon festers. 
But it is critical, both for Lebanon 
and for broader peacemaking, that 
this objective remain clearly in our 
sight. It is critical that we prepare 
the diplomatic groundwork — this 
half of dual-track diplomacy — for 
turning all parties once again in the 
direction of a full and permanent 
peace between Israel and its 
neighbours. 

We should now take several 
steps. 

First, it is important that the com¬ 
mitment of the United Slates be 
clear, and that the parties to the 
conflict begin again to lace the re¬ 
quirements of a successful 
negotiating process in these discus¬ 
sions. Indeed, if the United States 
will stress this goal, articulating the 
broader vision can help to mobilize 

support for the narrow er diplomatic 
process in Lebanon. 

It is also important to face 
squarely the obstacles that lie in the 
path of peacemaking for the West 
Bank and Gaza. Creeping annexa¬ 
tion of the West Bank is not the 
onl> obstacle. Other difficult issues 
remain to he resolved1 in tr.c 
negotiations. It is important to 
make dear that peacemaking will 
not hall with the West Bank and 
Gaza, but also must in time turn to 
the Golan Heights. This will not 
remove the veto on progress that 
Svria has sought to exercise. But at 
least it will indicate, to most 
observers in the Middle East that 
the peace sought is comprehensive, 
as agreed in the Camp David Ac¬ 
cords. 

Jordan must be reassured that the 
United States firmly and fully sup¬ 
ports its sovereignty and in¬ 
dependence. Israel must be reas¬ 
sured that our support for its 
security is unyielding. The Palesti¬ 
nians must come to understand that 
their best hope of fulfilling their 
legitimate aspirations lies in a 
political process, not in strife and 
obduracy. Egypt must be reassured 
that her’willingness to make peace 
with Israel was the beginning and 
not the end of Middle East peace¬ 
making. And Syria must recognize 
that she cannot impose a strangle¬ 
hold on the peace process. 
AS ONE WHO has been involved in 
the efforts to ameliorate the Arab- 
Israeli conflict, I believe that we can 
and must redouble our efforts to 
revive the peace process. But ft will 
be done only if all the parties to the 
conflict directly face the conse¬ 
quences that will stem from a failure 
to act and a failure to recognize the 
mutual benefits that can flow from 
successful diplomacy. 
- We must commit ourselves anew 
to breathing life into the peace 
process and recommit ourselves to 
the goal of achieving a fair and com¬ 
prehensive peace. To do this, each 
party must show its willingness to 
take a series of concrete steps. But, 
above all, each nation must 
demonstrate that it has the neces¬ 
sary political will and courage. 

I can remember vividly times dur¬ 
ing Camp David when the obstacles 
loomed so large that it seemed we 
could never rea< h the end of the 
road. But each of the three political 
leaders demonstrated time and 
again that they had the political 
courage to surmount the barriers 
that lay before them and to 
persevere until our common goal 
was achieved — the fashioning of a 
framework for peace in the Middle 
East. Because of this, the Camp 
David Accords became a reality. 
Although the hour is late. L believe 
that, with similar political will, it is 
still possible to revive the dor¬ 
mant negotiations. 

If Moshe were here, 1 believe he 
would counsel us, as he always did, 
to keep the long view in mind and to 
pursue tirelessly the lofty goal 
agreed upon — a just, lasting, and 
comprehensive peace. And he. 
whose will was strong and vision 
clear, would challenge us to make 
the hard choices required. 

Courage, imagination, and. above 
all. political will are needed. Time is 
short and failure to seize the mo¬ 
ment carries with it grave respon¬ 
sibilities for all of us. 
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‘ Kehovot. 4. 5. 6 room flats, un- \ 'y.fliit'y 
t-precedeiued prices and discounts of . .. s V ■.•■*,.4 -jy.}rsi 

IS800.000 per flat. Tel. 03-944222-5. L€.. \ . ■ V ■':>?. 
03-941421, __ ^ — *...,W 
Tzel Alonim. u building in Ramat nooryjQf^vwyif^^ocx^ooooocio 
Hasharon. in cottage area, villa flats, n.*. 
Details: 75 Sokolow, Ramat r18t$ lOf JSfllCS 

am» 

Kiryat Rishon, 3, extras, parking. 
Iron Sunday. office: 951886. 

Rishon~le2ion; bargain, 3. 45,(jb0. 
extras. 3rd floor, flexible. 03-993173. 

Rehovot, 3K, luxurious, double con- 
veniences, phone, parking, 054- 
72391, 

GanciRohon, 3. 3rd floor, phone, 
solar boiler, kitchen, well ora need. 
02-941157. * 

Shops Hod Hasharon. number of plots lor Shops Sri 
immediate construction with ..1 , s" 4. 
building licence, private land, one Frischman, near Ben Yehuda, shop Kv.,: ' f00ms- Ka““ri, 2255y 
dunam for two units, S47.Q00 per to lei. needs renovation, phone. 80s- nnn ' 
cottage unit. Rehov Henrietta Szold. q.m. 03-111907. evenings. 

corner Hageren (left at end of fca, 'Vam centre? Haau- VllJaS & XlODSCS 
Habanim Street). maut Passage, shop, phone. 16sq.m. - ■ ■ ■ _ 
“S& £■“». °A_33423- 05*f 03-247694. not ShabbaL For sale-renui. Hnr Zoo. h«a^. 
29576,052-442947. home._ oooooooooeeooooaaocnoaoQoooo. \v-m storey. Z50sq m 

Workshops 
Bargain, plot for sale, 5 dunam. Bel — Rehavia, wiliT'S non. 4* ir~~~ 
Gan(YavncJ). IOkm. from Kinneret, Td Aviv centre. momUy rental, 3 , ^en 
private property, authorized to build rooms for wprkshop4ight industry. Uo“ iSmSiatScaaS S& 
cottages. 02-221241. dunng work. 299271. not Shabbat. Anglo-Saxon, MatStSaiJf® 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sales 

Rehovot. opposite 
stitute, 3, cupboards. 
443629. . 

weizraan In- 
fire place. 03- For Sale 

For sale, special bragain, Yorkshire 
terrier puppies, charming, with cer¬ 
tificates. 04-537727. 
For sale, pedigree cocker spaniel 

Hasharon. 483272. 470699, Sunday- 
Thundav. 2—2/j ROOMS 
Tzcl Alonim is building in Rfir Sava. ■ 
Rehov Tel Hoi. flats and penthouses. Bat Yam. * dinette. 40,000, 03- 
siarting at S67.000 inclusive. 449451. home: 03-212361. work' 
Purchase terms: 515,000 on registra- . 
lion, ISfriQ.OOQ mortgage and the 1_aiz, unnMC 
remainder in 15 payments. Details: 1 BUUIwa_ 
75 Sokolow. Ramat Hasharon. „ , P , , .__ 
483272, 470699. Sunday-Thursdav. ”do?- l\ [r?nt^-_.roo':.L<nd 

Klar Sava, sale of Shlav flimmcl has ^"om^Tcl 03«0573 
begun. 4 room flats in SAP's Jy”?1 - 

.prestigious neighbourhood. Rehov 25 Harav Maimon. Ramat Hanassi. 
■ * Tel Hoi-Rrn r, 3. dinette, extras. 343896. 

Nes Ziona, Neve Hadekel, discount 31977. 
of 1S800.000 net! For those buying 
flat at Avrahami and Sons! Luxury _ 
flats. 4. 6 rooms, garden flau in . - ,.nnp 
prestigious building, nicest area of 41 KOOMa & MURE 
Nes Ziona. the building everybody is —~ 
talking about, high technological Rishon .Lezion. 4 dinette, 3 
specifications, including private exposures, balconies. 6th floor. 03- 
storeroom. (vices for limited period, 728572. 
including VAT and development and Rjshon Lezion west. 4», extras, 2nd 

Bargain: Asbkelon, Alndar, 3, near General Electric refrigerator, 22 sale, pedigree cocker spuue 
Su^ermarkeL well arranged. 051- cube, side by side doors, new. Tel. gtip^i^fiuber naiiomd champion 

iui Jtuw, jt 1.4111a uuirei. o -- —rr Tv . 
atm.. Tod burner. 56000. Tel. Call Kibbutz Ahjmun, 

SS&”” “x-4- f“- "■'KSi’a. 
Dfiy*. discount of Rishon Lezion. ShivaTZion, SnS! *SSSi*1 

808919, evenings, 865347, work. « 
Bargain. 2 transmitters for vehicles 

.♦ exchange *■ portable transmitter. B 
Tel. 055-92091. °> 
For contractors and muaicipaiities, _ 
800 litre garbage containers, Midan B 
produect. 3xcellent condition. Tel. £ 

057-943671, OT30-14JO; 057-943683, 
16.00-22.00. not Shabbat. 

old, excellent for guarding, fa 
Frei, Israel chaion. 02-542914. ._„_Send IS279.45 a word (including 
Bargain. Dachshund puppies + VAT), minimum 8 words, to POB Hp 
pedigree, 5100. 845063. 28233. Tel Aviv. 61281. and your ’ 
Rottweiller puppies orrspring of advertisement will appear next Fri- Graduate attractive, religious. 
Israeli champions. Juanita, Rufus, day (please dont send cash). divorced. 36:165. P.O.B. 22349. Tel 
06S-73453. For serious! Do you want to set up a Aviv. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo J"n,e.“f r“™5ebBl A^niv To pf Moshavmk. 32:180. European, seeks 

Refrigerators SUS, ^. paa. 
6 ___ Matrimonial Godfather, reliable and f*n.r?lc- A1- .w]dDwCf * 

guoooo°ooooonnnnnnrmrnooocs>3 

Interested in buying or Tinancing Israeli 
icawmn 1- r ^ e RHBOII UZIOn, Sltivat iioIU bargain, enfrunr* <VvT 06S-73453 
IS800.000 net for those buying a flat 4 + balconies, frontal. 03-995368. f^pn^softwra for games, learn- 

Tel Hoi-Ben G 
ion-Hehulutz. Details: SAP, 64 

- Sokolow. Holon. 03-853848, 

3'. 3’aran mpany. Petah Tikva, 4,4h. 
-5. Ski room flats. 20 Momcfiori, 

Petah Tikvu. 912068, 906132. 
-fttshon Lezion, 3VI and 4. starling ai 

550,000. convenient terms. 991343. 
Hod Hasharon, spacious flats, eon- floor. 03-737493. 

Must sell. 8 Rehov Ein Yahav, 
Holon. 3 * work area, fitted cup- 
boards. phone. 03-966669._ 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

4. new, roof and room, parking. 3rd 

at Avrahami and Sons, nicest area of 
Rehovot. prestigious flats of 4-5 
rooms and 7 room penthouses. 240s- qooooooooqcxxxxjoox 
q.m.. high building standard, luxury 17. . r_ 
building, unprecedented prices, in- rlRlSIOr K6DI 
eluding VAT. development and -- -- 

ing. business administration, etc., on 
micro-computers of type Apple, oooo^xxxxxxxxxyoooofxxxxx^^ 

B.B.C..prcctum. Commodore, and RcfriCer&tOrS 
others, till 03-238097. 24 hours ser- S — 

vi“- - _ __ — Kirur-Avlv. 29 King 
Still forklifts. German, IM, 2. 3. 4, 6, reoairs. fuilv auarantei 

parking. Coll and you won't be Ss- Rishon Lezion, 3. 1st floor, phone, 8. 1005* credit possible from exiftii 
appointed. 03-944222-5. 03-941421. Shehunat Abramowitz. 054-57611. stock in counrry. Td. 03-336624. C 

335924. 

Greek Colony, new croSEV;; 
terrace. 6Qw.m. hugTl^ng ^ 
luxunous kiUheu, ExdMive 
Anglo-Saxon. MaWa. m 

Maale Adumlm. 4 room WlV cri 
one. Goldstein Brothers,m.rfihn* “ 
OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOdOQOOOOOOn^ 

Flat Exchanges ;r 
Exchange, lovely new 9 room privi^^'’ 
house near beach. Tarpon RwmT 

2S&rw 3 ^ %£&% 

Dahaf. information service.IWt- foTralT 
sale, full list in our cffice. 43 RelnUl t 
Yaffo, Kikar Zioo, come.see, * 

2—2H ROOMS ~r. ^ 

Amona, 2H in new bui 

KirurAvIv 29 King George sales. ZSX child. P.O.g. 37306. Tel Aviv Kmg DxvJ 
reoairs. fuilv miara^eed 0^285201? cles. private families and among kib- Single. 3i attractive, educated, es- ^ ^ (^—l-l- 
re^juuy guyantcca^tO^J^ butzim and moshavim. Are you in a tabTiahed. P.O.B. 31017, Tel Aviv. On Lincoln. 2 + bail + MfionaT* 

u‘ ^ ^^/ri^OOS- dilemma? Looking for a relationship Economist, businessman from 75-000' Hafc«nw. 248267 
Merkaz Hamekarenm. 38.005. ^ of dM insdOitfasH Manchester, England. 34; 164, -__ 
.’n forbidden matches (sradi-born, interested in meeting Ramot, 2. sweet, exposure 

(Kolbotek expression!). Eli charming girl for serious purpose, £e"®v.a,ed kjtchen. storerooa Shavers Chelouche recognized ss respec- and for life together m England. y2468. 
_ .... — table liaison, offers pleasant and P.O.B. I3J4. Tel Aviv. 11344- On Atexandnon. 2 ‘rooms wj 

' venient terms, mortgage. 052-21419. 
03-235764. 

Holon, 4 tenants. 4 ex 
dinette, storeroom. 

sures, 4 ~ 
6887, not 

Tkeret is building in Givalayim, Givat Shabbat_ 
Hakcrcm(parcel 91. hugepresU'gious Holon centre, 4. new. bargain! 
flats. 4-5 rooms and flats with roof. 809939. work. Jack Menahem. 

. Office: 30 Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv, 03- Kiryai Ben Gurion. Holon, new 
257455-6-7-8, 08.00-17,00. penthouse flat. 5 roonM, special ice. 

SSSS-MS Shavers 

satfaar 
Furniture 

Maaliya. 830191. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Stereo & Video 

Kerei u building in FUmat Gan, 4, convenient purchase terms. Tel. 03- 
4K room flats mid penthouses. Of- 627889. 627823. ** room flats and penthouses. Of¬ 
fice: 30 Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv. 03- 
257455-6-7-ft 08.30-17.00. 

■ Petah Tikva, iQibcrminiz is building 
4M room flats, price starting at 555,0- 
00 * VAT. 614217. 

'Eshdar is building in Ginot 
- Shomron, 3. 4 room flats with adia- 
■ cent garden, enlarged mortgages tor 

. those without flats, special 
1 mortgages for those with flats. Satur¬ 

day. tour of construction ate and 
i completed flats, 10.00-14.00. Signs 

1 from Kvish Kfar Sava, Karnei 
Shomron. Details: Eshdar. 03- 

-453188. sales office for Sharon. Hal- 
• zomel. 052-20533, 052-44 L163. 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

; Villas & Houses 

Bargain, don't miss it — campaign Pore for SaU 
for 3 flats only! Holon centre. 4, lux- ^MIS IUF jaiC_ 
urious. 575.000 instead or 5100,000 iiwi ___ 
(not including V AT), available ni^o^T 
within 3 months. 845256. contact Kopcl seif-drive, 03-297264. 

Yair. 

PEUGEOT_ 

Peugeot 304, 1979, second owner 
cellent condition. 063-24705._ 
364. 19^5. station, after overhaul, 
first hand. 054-57195. ra 

c^cabiSr-tab*!? Same day repairs, all kinds cf videos. WSSSS 
5g*gj‘.-cyjSVJ5gPtJ£ta.!'5i>le' Shefer. 118 Sderot Yerushalayrm. Eli chelouche. write to POB 50. 
^^^052-88969, 052-81488._ JalT|L 03^26922._Risb0„ Lxzion: Good people knovJ 
Beauuful mahagony dining ro 

computer). Come to meet senoua VAT. 8-word minimum, to P.O.B. 
partners with values, from good 28233. Tel Aviv 61281. and your ad 

y<? ?e 5r Senoiia comc “ will appear next Friday, please don't 
Eli Chelouche s private home. 03- *end oSi 
991949. also on Saturday. For free 

■ suite, large living room suite, both ft* 
excellent condition. 03-256792, 2?2r * o?jiSS»> ^ 
14.12.83,15.12.83. Shefer. 03-826922. 

___ Rishon Lezion. Good people know 
m to video, un- the way... (it’s not an office). 
» Flying Spot, oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

She 

Vi-trrK T 

m 
oooocooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sales 

ALFA ROMEO 

Alfasud 1200, 1983, 
SIO.OOO. 051-28740. 

10.000km.. 

‘Sale. Neve Rassca. two-family , tlA nnm«c 
cottage. 4 bedrooms, beautiful gar- * *" KUUMS 
den. 03-176113. - 

Raanana, sale, iwo-famfly. 750sq.m., 
5 rooms, storeroom. 052-3557^ Gtvauyim. 312777, 4H|«. 

Ariel, luxurious- cotlageT-extras. yi/ onnufC' v. 
breathtaking view. 03-323115.- 2—KUmvlff , , •... 

*— 9* ■’ * «■ 
r^T, »■;; Ltd. 1, builJi., in I*«KV. n^ible occupancy. iveot MOr, Ltd. is building in 792267 
Jlaanana, most beautiful locations. ■, . 
selection of cottages, all sizes. 052- 14T«tl3 
32853. evening hours. noor * dosed balconi“- 7«903. 

centre, cottage,- 
only. 03-880055. 

Bargain! 100LS 1978, automatic, 
uirconditioner. 065-540S4, evenings. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 

Mini 1000, automatic. 1976. 
5Q.0QQkm.. first hand, well kept. 
485899. 

AUTOBIANCHI_ 

mO.-60.000km., special.-radio. 052- 
442713. not ShabbaL - ■ ■- 
Sale. Autobianchi Call Kop Self 
Drive. Yair, 03-297264. 

B.M.W. 

RENAULT_ 

Renault 18, 1600, first owner. 
32.000km.. 03-284407._ 

SIMCA CHRYSLER 

Dinette table tic 
East. 945987. t__ ■- aena iaz/y.43 per wort iinciuacs 
Iron filing cabinet ^'sliding drawees, typCwntCTS_ VAT), 8-word minimum, to.POB 
1.80 x 3.40. long, good condition. v ... . „ 28-33. Tel Aviv, 61281, and your ad 

2,0m. ne“ '■(no “h 

Send ISZ79.45 per work (includes 
VAT), 8-word minimum, to POB 
28233. Tel Aviv, 61281, and your ad 

Personal_ 
Sir,«ire you looking for a good 
decent friend(f)? Call Yahod, 
720032. 

renovated kitchen, storcrooa 
862868. 

On Alexandrion. 2 rooms wf 
building possibilities. 02-718882. 

Lovely spot in Kirvai Yovd, iy 
building possibHity. 431058. 850343 
TalpioL young couples, 2 + baicoi 
■» solar boiler, fast floor. 721371 

S—3K ROOMS_ 

New Ramot, 3 spacious, extra 
70.000.02-886327. - 

0j_ heaiir^, cupboards, well* arrange 

iducated(m), 60, will 
lampering and friendship a 
or rriccOX POB IJ446TTCI 

Musical Instruments Avtv jj|9gy Single. J7;I58. refined, Cancer, butznik possible. POB 3( 
cxxxvynxMoootxxyxxxooooooooo n*Iure **** art, seeks serious, from /\viv. 
_ . Jerusalem area also possible. POB v, 171^2-1— 

Purchase wt.™ «*., a»i. ____ ISSSr.lSSSiSSS.'S 
----:- Private, for my sister, religious, 25, co meet people. To receh 

Moshe buys everything, furniture, graduate, seeks serious, religious now 04-442105 

_ terested in nice and serious, Kib- 
ancer. butznik possible. POB 39875. Td 

provide n“'“v otlua- ■»> ““unn, jiu na 
md more ninny, cupboards, view. 665702. 

Neve Yaacov, 3 rooms, first /too 
central, solar heater, cupboard 
8S2444. 

t-HKiaLEK Melnik Pianos, huge sales campaign Pliffhflgp 29616. Ti 
Ci_M BOrt— of new. used pianos, excellent, . ..—.. ... Private, f 

jssuk ssajtss sss 
1 — — National singles group, Kcaher 

■ — .. , ., newsletter. 10 your home, direct way 
iter, religious, 25. l0 mcl people. To receive it. caU 
serious, religious now. 04-442105. 

New Ramot, Jtt, baleoaia 
storeroom, (xivaie entrance. 72308 

BaTHakercm. J large, macious, e> 
to garden, immediate. 542817. - 
Armon Hanatziv, 3. 2nd floor, ten 

SUBARU_ 

1980, DL 1600, from school, 
excellent, airconditioner. 055-32084. 
work. 

menu 125 Dee n goff. 03-220303. 

Carol buys cveiytiring, liqutdatxons, 
inheritances. 828567; evenings, 
589608. 

jj”*? JSrtgygft Attractive, understanding, seeks at- kitchen, phone, bargain, no age! 
pleasanL POB 1334. Td Aw, 11730- trictjv<: for intimacy 7 suDOOrt. 231365. 
Lamed. POB 16062. Td Aviv. 10. rr ■. 

work. * * Dobermann, with certificates, Ezra buys furniture, refrigerators, in- 

7800. automatic. IgsflTairconfltion- SST,!3£^enn*n ,h"pherd> ■ 5«e^nCef- 8270,15 evenings 
ing. 65,000km. Td. 03-333760, 03- °ld 03"M92W- 8579:w- 
339621. . • _ _ _' __i. •_ 

svenings. Pretty. 25. interested in serioos, es- 
lablished. POB 36932. Td Aviv, vat 

Ht55^5: ™_ _ 2^3: 
venings, Graduate. 39; 170. divorced advei Graduate. 39; 170, divorced advertisement will appear next Fri' 

(without). AthkenazL attractive, day (please don't send cash). 

PUB iWi tel AVIV, 10-_ Bakaa. m Arab house. 3 huge, fit 
Send IS279.45 8 word (Including floor, perfectly renovated, 
VAT), minimum 8 words, to POB balconies, private healing, cotnpk 
28233. Td Aviv. 61281, and your kitchen, solar boiler, gallertta pos 
advertisement will appear next Fri- ble, storeroom, garden, SJ65JK~ 

erzliva Haizeira. eottaoe fi On SharetL 2W. large, rear. 4th floor, BMW 1984. 318. 316. 518. ^20 ”-- 
m.. luxurious. 067-22^.' * h,“«8’ SIW,0a1, TeI- automatic, and manual. Car Centre! autoniaUc (electric 
f g|_--T.. „ . , .__3 458519. from 18.00. 03-222658 windows, chairs), white vinyl roof. 

\I600. 1979, test, accessories, 66.0©- 
0km:. excellent. 055-81291." ‘ ' 

UJS. CARS_ 

Bargain pricu! Blue Pontiac Grand 
Lcmans. beautiful. 79. one owner. 

Klar bhmaryanu. rental, house and Brdcn. from January, 1620.' Tel. 
2-778)0. 

Caesarea village, cottage, certain ■ —— . 
-financial investment. 3<4 rooms, h a_xix onnssc 
• nourishing villa area, orestiaious KUUM& 

construction, 100sq.m. garden, walk- 7 ~ ' _ . 
«ig distance front sea, near Country 5“,m2L ®an- 3 room fiat, S75.000. 
Club, available immediately, 185,000 Tel. 7715Q8. 
f ♦ VAT). Deny a, Haifa. 03-332612. Bnci Brak, near Harr 

958519. from 18.00._ 03-222658. 
'Ramat Gan. quiet neighbourhood, BMW TSSo! 1971, aut< 

M 77465A**' ^ ‘ 3 talconi“- superior oondhion. 477804, 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

Peugeot 404. 1975, test' Home: 055- 
41946. Work: 055-33133- 

consiruction by Kcret 
cottages under 
. Office: 30 Ibn 

jsno Hrax. near Haroeh, J rooms + 
dosetf balcony. 744844. __ 
Petah Tikva, 3. 2nd floor, well ar- 

. Gabirol. Tel Aviv, 08.30-17.00. Tel. ranged + solar heater + kitchen, 
-U3-25745S6-7-8. S4IQ00, 03-903753._ 

Two level collages, Shikun Ovdim. Bnei Brak, border of Rainat Gan, 
.rustic area of Hod Hasharon. Rehov 3h. first floor, on pillars. 781148, 

Hashalom end of Rehov Ben weekdays. 
Gurion. 6 rooms. 18lsq.ni ronstruc- Petah Tikva. on BUu, 3W. 120sq.m.. 

.tion. on 350sq.m. plot, 5120,000 in- lift, parking. 03-9227874. 

tturtREasgs 

no agents. 

Plymouth Fury 1976, electric, sjr- 
conditioner. automatic. 443378. 
478902. 

Pontiac Phoenix 80. 6 cylinder ♦ ex¬ 
tras, wonderful. 03-338751, work, 

Plymouth 1972. 8 cylinders, aircaa- 
ditioner, radiotape. 03-773774, 057- 
36721. _ 

VOLKSWAGEN 

sporty, seeks similar. POB 6258. Tel 
' Avrr(privaic).. • 

Single. 32, pretty, seeks warm, happy 
home, wnte to Maariv, Haifa. 
number 466. _ 

Private, attractive, quiet, 37, and 
yartment. POB 32304. Tel Atriv. ’ 

Single, pleasanu 38, educated, es- 
isbRshei POB 37048. Tel Aviv. 

skive, refined. POB 3295. Haifa. 

719661. weekday 

Graduate, single, attractive, 16; 172, with serious high level people, 0£ 
established, seeks suitable for mar- 991949. Eli Chelouche. at home, 
rigge. Private POB 46092, Haifa. Saturday also._ 

Situations Vacant 
Seeking recretaryAVpist, Eog ish p’.O.b" 95?T 
mother Coungue, typing and telex, 
03-282192-3. Jerusalem. 

reran ! iKva. j, jno noor. wen ar- Fiat ,24_ automalic. 1974. Tel. 
ranged + solar heater + kitchen, HQQS43 <■ 
S4 2.000, 03-903753._ TTj~ .q7z—firtt Hitrevurm For saIc- Volkswagen diesd LT. 35. 

Bnei^rak, border pMUiw Gan, good corS 03T45248 ^ Kof>eU lclMrivc- 
3h. first floor, on pillars. 781148, w _i. ,,b rair. _ 
weekdays. f" !?!.-2,7i-» Double cabin. 1982, from carpentry. 

on BUu, 3». 120sq.m.. SLSS^JZ^Si^A KSecondkion- °3-999^ 0^ 
lift, parking, 03-9227874 _ drive. 03-2972W, Yair. _-_- 

TMs advertisement is different 
despite the familiar style. Yoav, 
Netivei R-aayon seeks sales .. , _ 
promoters for special profitable Secretay, Hcbrew/E _ promoters for special profitable Secretay, Hebrew/E 

Prt . , _ __ idea. 169 Ben Yehuda. 03-246861, part umeoosiuon In 
For sale. Volkswagen diesd LT. 35. Tel Aviv. ports ana exports c ,,r»*• voixswagcnaics« l.i.J5. Te] Avjv ports and exports 

03-»&..‘y£“ °PCL “iW™- -.■.r,.ul.„l fln.nd.8 "en., TO. 7^3M5. 

71Ln^r.Ti.oooa'-TOMM.^cu.oa FORD 

Bargain, Passat.- 1975, aircon- 
ditioner. after overhaul. 052-28725. 

agency seeks sales and distribution _ __ 
person for industrial and commercial DOMESTIC _ 
financing plans. P.O.B. 33833, Haifa "■ 
31337. Responsible pe 

electronic equip- 

Fnday and Saturday, guided tours of . Dnf.,.c _ 
construction site and completed cot- A KUUMS* A MORE, 
lage between 10.00- I6.0U. Details: ———— 
Hatzomei. 40 Wetzmann. War Sava. Ramat Gan. centre, quiet and nice, 
Tel. 052-20533. 052-441163. large flat, well cared for, 5 rooms. 

Cortina. 1970, standard, excellent, 
test. list price. 03-334526.03-953352. 

Tel. 052-20533. 052-441163. large flat, well cared for, 5 rooms. LANCIA excellent. 03-383401 
Holon. roof flat for sale 1 penthouse), 03-’30453. — J.°jv® 245! 1975 
7 rooms, area or flat including Vehud. 4 rooms, well arranged, air- Delta 1300, 1982. one owner dtIIOrlcr- 052-61315. 
balconies 500sq.m.. for serious onlv. conditioner. 1st door, on pillars, excellent 25 000km. 01-317192 ’ 1975Taircondi' 

*S- Z—r r v „ „ SasgnwraSg. ES** 03*364t 
^ellenLntdiotapc. 02-716869' ^ ^ ■ 

Ramat Hasharon (Neve Romj. from Kcret huilds in Givalayim.In Givat MERCEDES steering. 23,000km. 
nrivatc. corner house. 4. garden. Hakcrcm 1 plot no. 91 huge luxury — DL 244, automalic, 
force, beautiful. 03-174036. flan. 4-5 rooms, (tats with roofs. Or- . _, abled, aircondhione 

flee. 30 Ihn Gabirol. Tel Aviv. 03- EES*1 - J*iSSr J™ 710^89884. 

amm- ■ m m * ..c.rI' i" Ramat 4M. Hamelacha, Holon industrial area. Ooooooooofloooooc Tel Aviv- ^ Motorbike 
m ZrrnrnmW ’-8. between O8.3O-I7.Q0. atreondmoner. extras. 065- - 

TT (D Givatayim. luxurious penthouse. 4 ♦ — -- , oslwtm8^ 2500kl 

vm vn chefs aristanL 052-23121 
VVJL V U Peeking X-ray technician, for dental 
„ , X-rays, experienced. 03-243281. 

22^ ^.aSST&JK1^ Peking transit and double cabin 
excellent. 03j8340l ■ 03-870491. owners Tor transporting workers. 03- 

olvo 245. 1975 model, aircon- 822816. 

__ Responsible persoa-au pa 
ed psychiatric hospital", kibbutznik, live-in, child care, H| 
iron, seeks experienced house work. 9229675. _ 
itanL 052-23121. Rama: Hasharon. seeking metope 
ray technician, for dental for 10.month girl. p6474,_ 
icricnccd. 03-243281. (jivatayrm, domestic, once weel 
an sit and double cabin with references, Tel. 321284. 

Agricuhural 

I’", complete utilisation 01 For sale. John Deere l03(j _l9S0 raceo, private neat 

j^nsss/wwe esagfa, 
rooting. 054-226992, 054-221446; 
Ncnt. 0^7,37._ Health iSS.'S 
Nanw Steer tractor, after overbauL 7-“T;---7 Makian. 02-221161. 
+ Big Dctzman feeder, new oond- For elderly parents, needing good, rrr—. 
tion. for fattening chicks. 052-61716. dedicated nursing care. Tel-Dor Old nnn 

Pleasant intdligent mother, age 30- New Ramaot, 3 + dinette, view,) 
,,40,..wish0s,r.tA .meet..unattached, .floor. 886836. 277640. . 

58:180. very esiablisfaed. seeking Ramot, 3, improved + balccny^ 
partner Tor life, wnte to POB 50322. suceah. 2nd floor. 863124, weekdq 
Tel Avivtate name, phone, details 
about yourself. Bnr Vocba! 1 * n^r,l rSSS J “■ Bar Tochai. 3 * general renm 

looooqooocT^^OTOC^^ lions, luxury, bargan. 02411018^ 
_ Klaajot Dafna, 4 rooms, ground fin 

ufOOpS ace for succah + gardea 0 

Aim to marry? Seekinc relationship Givat sfiaul, rare bargain. 3K, tan ~ 
with serious high level people, 03- yard, separate entrance, solar beS 
991949. Eli Chelouche, at home, + private heating. 524337. 
Saturday also. — —- On HanuriL 3 + cnpboarth,pri»8_ 
Graphology and durology, com- heating, enlargement poxabiliw 
bmed personal counselling. Shaul well kept, 35.000. 418I6L 
Haleli, 02-712007. biutt sdU Pcmho5^. 3 4 peraSH 

additional 2, 4th floor, luxuriant, 
exposures on Shaul Haraelcc 
Sanhedria. 02419144, Trom lfcf" 
come see!_ 

GiJo centre, 3*6, 2nd floor, 55j0d 
immediate occupancy. 02-415538. 

No agcnL within one day yowfl. 
will be sold, ads for the Ini' 
Hehadash. Pirsum Ha viva, 0 
244415 

Tractors and agricultural equipment, „ ^>1 ^u . - 
mediation, safes, purchase. Gan Ba^ Hakerem, _3 rownsT^lj 
Sadeh Vameshek Ltd. Moafaav ranFcd- P1””. W3.W0- 02-5346R 
Yanuv. 053-85753. 053-88561. hiitzpe Menahem. 3. balcony, It, 
For sale! John Deere 1030. 1980. raced private heating, raagmfea 
new condition. 052-440516. view, 02-432123.__ 
oooooooooooootiooooooooeiooooo Special price, Ramot Sharett, 3 W 
llanlfh q.m.), huge terrace, view, taunerra' 
nKUlU occupancy. 67^00. Anglo-Saxo 

07.30-13.00, Feiner, Rehov Shai 
Agnon, Raanana. —,sag --- uur ornces m North Tel Aviv and *gnon, naanana. _ 

rrm'iiifinn n’t Ra?M *** *«k'n8- manfl8«r Uve-in governess for baby, good 
conditron. 03-364088 , 03-362061, and agents, preference lo ex- conditions, experienced. Please send 

--— perlenced with knowledge of arriculum vitae, references and pfc- 
1981. DL, from disabled, power foreign languages, car necessary- lure 10 Dr. Diskm. POB 16274. Tel 

"“IBIIL tion. for Fattening chicks. U5Z-6I7I6. aeatcatea nursing care. Tel-Dor Old 
iverneas for baby, good Moshav Avigdor Interested in Age Home. 03-797196._ 
, experienced. Please send purchasing hay. 055-81223, 055- Physiotherapeutic massages, 
'YL^-.rererencesfndpIc- 81920. medical reflexology in clinic. 
. Diskm. POB 16274, Tel Now. before the nun. Pylon sheets acupuncture also. 03-221816. 03- 

ior mterestec 

Mercedes 1982. automalic, 47,00- 
0km., aircondhioner. extras. 065- 
74069. 

— 1981. DL, from disabled, power 
steering. 23.000km. 04-229703. 

_ DL 244. automalic, 1980, from dis- 
abled, aircondhioner. 67,000km., 04- 

ror 711958.04-989884. 

foreign languages, cor necessary, lure to Dr. 
American Professional, 731790. Aviv. 
Insurance agency seeks disk key Caesarea, (unch operator, half day. 03-293177- for house* 
insurance agency in Tel Aviv centre tiens. 063-61976. 

seeks switchboard operator for full Seekings woman 

^--- . —, for covering bams, chicken coops. 
aesarca. senous person required hay lofts, sheds. 054-221446, 054- «oooooooe»ooooooooooooooooooo 

for housework. Irve-ia, good condi- 226992; North, 04-667437. Services 

payments, 58,000. Exclusive 
Anglo-Saxon, Makian. 02-221161. 

Unique! Givat Beit Hakcrcm: 1. ' 
garden, rural style, sepira 
entrance, patio with building pf' 
sibilily. immediate oecupaoe 
69,000 including cupboards ai 
storage. Anglo-Saxon, Malden, £- 

Motorbike 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Sales 

2—2V: ROOMS_ 

2V: pretty. Mabimj area. 3rd floor, 
spacious,' 03-230370, from 19.00. 
^ * hall, north Td ground 
floor, evening hourv. 02-71 >970. 

3—3K ROOMS_ 

Tel Aviv, 3 rooms, immediate 

occupancy, fitted cupboard + 
-kitchen cupboards. 473203. 052- 
449042 

Bavh, 3 - dinette. 2nd floor, bft. 

•90,(0), no -gents. 03457638 

North! 3Vi spacious, phone. 3rd 

-floor, immediate vacancy. 44SI22. 

Jlats for Rent_ 
'New 4 room flaL centre. 443?30. 

Cottage lo let. Ramat Huhata!. 4. 
phone, swimming-pool for children. 
03-4I7S9I). 03-494663. Sf01 Fur¬ 
nished Flats 

roor ♦ parking, 3rd floor, new riDd 
building. 5130.000. 722744. urtL 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo r” . ■ ■" 

Fiats for Rent_ fLocokm 

For monthly rent. 2l-5, near Beilinson 9^' 
Hospital. Call, 03-2S6838. 03-242364. UCIL one 

Bnci "Brak. 4. Rehov Kovalski, un- 
furnished * phone. 2nd floor. 03- 
647855. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Furnished Flats_ 

Ramat Gun, Ramat Yitzhak. 2 * 
furnished lounge - phone. 740589. 
evenings._ 
Kiron, in 3 room fiat, occupied by 
elderlv man. room + airconditioner 
+ furnishings * phone. 03-755534. 

Jawa, 80-82. 2500km., new, extras. 
053-39211, 
BMW 900 motorcycle. 15 
condition. 872218. 879123. 

seeks switchboard operator for fiiD Seekings woman with references for e_,___ ... .. a, l,..'.-. -v-un..,. xtj 
lime position. 03-298731. 09.00- housework and caring for elderly oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo Sda. pest extermination, without OrTNurit. 3 f dinette, ^ 
13.0a Shosh. woman, live-in, Kiron. 03-231410, Ronds d,sh”' P°luh *bo- 03- ^P^rds. balcony, unmedw 

—' work hours. Hauu3_ _» 
ACCOUNTANTS Givat SUuel. experienced T~ZZJ ZZ! M¥nela?“h: cl“ntng, polish, peat- Gi!o 3. spacious, well nr 

— meiapclet. 5 days weekly, for Agncu^Itural show. “«■*"> extermination, excellent work, "-novated, solar bofler, 2nd 
Israel Mniamln l rH seek. teachSr 767556. y Y* Home. ^lSSZ; work, ,067^0789. guaranteed. 03-310030. 0^7136^__ 

Sda, pest extermination, without On Nurit. 3 + dinette, 2nd H« 
removing dishes, polish also. 03- cupboards, balcony, immediate. v~ 
425151. 886686. 

ReKord 1700. one owner, 1981. 2 Hondas-125 
61.000k m.. from disabled. 03-701449. Tel. 059-74063, 

Opel Rckord 1700. automatic, 
tion. one owner. 74. 063-77674. 

Cassell 80-81, 5600km.. 
extras. 340591, 758744. 

— Israel Motorola Ltd, seeks young teacher. 767556. 
“* accountant or 4th year student after Holon. metapdet, 4 days eeltiy, luD 

specialization for work in bookkeep- day. 80(832. 
TO. ing division m all aspects of tbe ■■ —» .... ■ 
_ profession. Interested please apply SEWING ft CUTTING 
at, to reenutment drvajon. 16 Rehov 

Kremnitzky Tel Aviv, near » w nrh.,... e-.. 
Cinerama, buses 53. 33 from central ^1^ -1 
bus station. won}<^ * yggygfr ^ ogf. = daya 

ing hours; selector. 057-943981- 
Jonn Deere 10-ifl, 1971, shovel. ( 
88443. not ShabbaL 

Today it's worthwhile savin 
reenamelled in your 
throughout country, guaranteed. 
052-78862. 

o me. immediate. 02-812516,02-814 

4 ROOMS ft MORE 

o000000**^^ Volvo 245.81. station, bargain, from 
C are for Sale disabled! 247282,662767.— 

Opel Kaden, 1971.135,000km..good 

316 automatic. 1983. 15.000km.. one condition. 851956, 816953._ 
owner. 22.000. 02-664900:02-639131, Volvo, 77. automatic, power steer- 

Hasharon 

’XQOOOOOOOOCXIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Fiats for Sales_ 

3—-3ft ROOMS 

Contracting company. Holon, rc- 
quircs independent bookkeeper, 
with experience. 03-859998, from 
Sunday morning. 

CLERKS_ 

Office in Diamond Exchange 
requires serious, attractive cl era, 
with English and French, bookkeep- 
ing experience, 08.30-16JO. 267995, 
Experienced ad min itlrative 
secretory, Hebrew. English. 5 days, 
08.00-16.30. 234156. 

women's fashions, full day. 5 days 
weekly. 03-651872, from Sunday. 
Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Situation Wanted 
Brake, hard-working, for space 
selling, afternoons, 765513, 493913- 

Architect ^ntcrested In planning Villas & Houses 

*£V'-y77'7 

wrek,^-J3-7Q6261._!_. --Z- JT - 4 ROOMS ft MORE 

■ookkM^ mothciiV|f»n»uerei^n«Sftr^.t^r US*™' C,ub Hotd. cottage, 37" . 87^500. immediate! Exclusive 1 
S' i.“E!-5eS!S‘aa2Srfcct tiled roof, view Mfin- &B5* -4 I?0"* ‘OSsqjn. King David, 02^34495. 

iff7?:?' y. ■rC|J 03785938' -, neret, good neighbourhood, im- 1-00. I6.0D.-19JQ0. Tdw sefi' 4 tm Dov Graner'"S5 
f l5?V,lng l!e^nce b0“cr'.lnt®reKwl W mediate, for serious. 067-21665. HI value for jwur mouev. Drof«- luxurinux. * iTfk^m.^balcoiwe 
3. days, “Ofk OS Sgetlt, hostessing otc. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO sional wording of your ad. minimal storeroom" 02-7lulb7."" 

Flats for Sales pncc- Sh^har' 13 ShaPira- OWfi9229. ^CVE Vaoeov. 4», spadouv"^ 
— — — , , eaorywrvvvv^_ building, lift, instalments' Ctt-85«5 

work. 
Fiat 124. station. 1972, 951465, even¬ 
ings. not Shabbat _‘ 
Fiat 127. 1973 model, excellent con- rack. 02-961869. 

ing. 667557.7I9S8S, not Shabbat. 
Autobianchi Junior, 1982, 22JW<!r 
one owner, excellent condition, roc 

dition. Td. 671218. 

Becde 1969.1978 cn 
excellent. 638554. 

Fiat 127. 1979, 61 JXJOkm., like new. 
241328; Saturday. 535241. 

Giroen GS CluF, station, 1975, 

French Hill, Bar Koch bo, 
spacious, 82.000. Kef-U. 24400 
249572, Moldan. ^ 
Tramcret Habira. 4 in leriara 
150sq.m.. double convenience 

Trooms + dinette. Pisgot 
one flat left, 4 million sitekei ) 
eluding VAT and ddveltyniw 
Tomer Yenchalayim. 22I27I. _ 
French Hill,4K, I l6aq.nL, 2nd 
87^00, imnwdiaiel Exclusive 1 
King David, 02-W495. 
Mutt sdl! 4 on. Dov Gruner. P* 

price. Shanar, 13 Shapira, 04-669229. 

KSBMSMs ishy-dgaagg 
B.800 + VAT. mortgages up to ~ 1 - ■ nona. rargain. 02-666944,02-69IB 

§5fi9Pv, Payment terms. 216. wonderful, complete,- phone.   ■ ■ , . , . rir 
A**., open on site. Saturday, storeroom, view, oi Carmel 667458 4- new> Horkahia 18. borne W* 

10.00-14.00, Sunday-Tuesday- ‘ double conveniences, lift- 03*221?? 

4 cottages under construction UjMJ 
nona. Inrgain! 02-666944,02-69® 

eugeot 404. automatic. 1975. sc- bargain. 02-536571, 02-536551. 

10.00-14.00, Sunday-Tuesday- 
Thuradav. le-OO-11.*. Further 
details; 332612, 

cond owner. 520S03. 531604. 

6JjOOOkm.; 127-5, 1983, 10,000-m.; 

Due to de 
1982. 35.J 

Golf. 75. 

aarture! Ford cn 
Sokm. 02-224629. 

“Seeking flat mate m North for 3 r 7 parnk,i1n8'>?5«|.,n.. ***■ l974, 60‘0?0kra- t'™ -r 
nhone fiirnishrrl ni-',''aBV; ru. 56--OOij Weekdays: 052-39465. —2231 -_ Peugeot 305. * 
S?V7. H<STl^haran. 3.' spacious, dinette. Beetle. 1966. 1984 engine, spray, one owner. Q2- 

Davig Mamclech. 4 orestiilcms. ear- guiet_location. 03^8338. work; 03- bod>‘w'^ATCcllCnt cond,uon’ ^ David Hamelech. i prestigious, par- 5ilv»c°C|3,'0n' 0J^58338. work; 03- 
uolh furnished, phone. of-264IW7. .7zi2°L__ 
Tiamerct Wejzmann, J rooms, fur- Lihkol. Raanana. 3. ^nd floor, 
Jitshed, for year.now. SI000. 286057. wel* -‘rran8'd- u 1,000. 052- 

^bn” Gabirol. .2. Iurnuhed!~phonc. a onmic a xnnr- ion uaDirui.... rurnuneo. pnonc. a DAnitrc at, i«nnr 
Fridat-Salunlit. 03-237323: durinn 4 ROOMS ft MORE 
veek. 02-819545. ---- 

bodywork, excellent condition, fist 
price. 434055.__ 
Beetle 1200. 1971. l4/,uWcm. W- 
521787. 02-553377. weekdays. 

ice. 636559. 246581. 

Cheap loans against good 
guarantees. POB 2231, Te) Aviv. 

Tenders for contractors, suppliers, 
wholesalers, 7 Derech Petah Tikva, 
Td Aviv. 03-612192. 

^or self-employed, companies, fac- 
tories, loans, special terms, without 
bank guarantee. 03-233863. 

°PQPOooooooooooooaoooooooooo 
^W,8:WB,A_ Offices Hav Uriel, luxury eotttgu fa4 
7 ^ _ Pfo*. 10 months, immedi»£ 
2—ZYi ROOMS Rental c “ Baraain, 5200,000. 01-316834, _Q 
--- 2™«*-H«ura. 5 room office, Derech 723193. . 7 

Cm-rnel (Wedgewood), 2 + 2 dosed 08'ofl55».‘ °4*88313, 04-85656' Biayh Vegan. 4. luxurious, 3rrf 

32 Yitzhak Sadeh, 57sq.m., bail for 
rent, monthly, passible for shop. 
732386. afternoons. 

Offices 
balconies, extras. 04-247321 

3—3K ROOMS 
0000°90lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Plots 
yrr;. ,I V,i. mn-riim.i Foreign investor interested in 
IS,purchasing btttinKses with profits 

From rossport lo passport, Peugeot Peugeot 504, 1974, airconditioner, 03-265571 
305. S.R. 1981, 42,000. 02-720074. radio, second owner. 02-536885, 02- 
128. American model, 1978. one 524447._ 
ow ner, 57,000km.. 432325. Volkswagen commcrei 

1,000. General-Universal, 

Furnished offices, also short term, Snlefoxchanxe 3 rooms an r™.i 77 ~7~. -—1 — - 

iHu r.w,^ rt.. ^ ,.i;h — HerahvaHutreira. 3« r small room. Volkswagen Chiroko. 1976. one company. 02-536151. cxl 3234. ask.. . 

” sa^?am.F .-'w ^ — 
traditional.'^z'sOL* *03-334843,' 052- Sch?Ia,r£' 4 ™?l7. .n“- For sale. Peugeot -W. 1974. Tel. tii- Okm.. necasmies. ^247, 52337_7._ took ranmce.ffi? Plot* 
gU844. afternoon*. m n *|°°r l44^- 241433. Musi sell! Renault 18. 1981, test, ex- -37820. — " 

Loans 

service, BFC 03-651461. 

Savyon Carpentry, production and 
marketing or office furniture,perma¬ 
nent display. 20 MessIIat wotfson, 
Td Aviv. 03-823325. 

OOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC 
VYI prestigious, phone, lor -g -■ ■■ . a-t.- ,.—r- --=— 
ttradilional. 250. 03-134843, 052- ^3jn,lna- ?,‘-h*a1ri- 4 r??IT,1 naI- 
9M844. afternoons. 'fr'1*: 
tcrech Hashalom, Tel amv. 2^i ^f0?00^00*^500^00000000000 
vourn^. ground fl-jor, phone. 053- rlRtS lOr KCIlt 
Vi 530. 

plats Wanted amenmei. 053-24522. not Shabbat. 
f .. — Kfar Sato. 4 rooms, kitchen, new, 

■*Trf Ash', flats required for monthly excellent area. 057-417022. 
rcnialAcvmoney/purahase. Divuron, Raanana. rental, 4, like new, good 
11.1-2.14123. area. 052-552131. 

For sale. Peugeot 304. 1974. Tel. ■ 
241433, _ 
Fiat 127, 1979. -i doors, excel I e 
38.000km. 02-818607, weekdays. 

Fiat 127 station. 1^82. one own 
well kept. 02-284956._ 

cellent. 02-851059. 02-286033. 
Volkswagen, commercial, minibus, 
1983: 20,000km. 02-280654, Yocl. 
Volvo 343. aUlomulic. 1979, M.000, 

hiai 124 stution. 1974. second owner. 1S630.00Q. 02-524421. 
02-542577. not Shabbat. V olkswagenVar 

Free: Sun shield and registration in 5®n,Cf^JT 
the books! When you advertise in- Miinni 
the Luah Hehadash at Pirsum SHtaraimWiWW 
Havivu 02-244415. tras. 02-815654. 02-719037. 

Volkswagen Variant 1600. 1971. yard. 03-829335. 
radio. WVNftm.. well kept. 02- Baronin iwfon 

Halls__ 
Td Aviv. Hcrrl, 140sq.m., + 70sq.m, 

Gan Yavnsh, centre, plots, for Oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
immediate construction, convergent l?T a TO 
payment terms. 05S-94I24, 0S5- 
94»7. . unrxnoooooooooooaxxsriarovvM 

Bayn Vegan. 4, luxurious, 3ro W" 
view, cupboards, storeroom, to®* 
occupancy. S 120,000. 02423251. 

^iale? Purchase? Ads for W 
Hehadash? All. without agee^3 
Pirsum Havira, 02-244415*- _H* M 
Kiryat Menahem. Mexico, 
heating, 45JOO. 669934. wedafaft 

Germail Colony. 4. 2nd HofflJS 
arranged, storeroom, 
Haieutnit, 248267. Maidan. -^gL 

Ramat Denya, 4 + 
boards and kitchen.- iOsHB 

y«si Ben Yoezer. 4. modcmgBB 
building, cupboards, 2nfl3M! 7 
718432. - Im ‘ 

ycroerg Kapman offer F?w Nof 
ES?* area! 4 rooms, privafe 
heati ne. ttorernnm T_i 

nofl Hasharon. Rehov HanevStn, 
plots, excellent Inv^atMent. 

UOOOOQtxWOooooooocxxxxxxxjoo storeroom Tel* 2257« 

Contractors ____Z 
.«r I«1. * + ainette, adjacent ssr- 
ocn. goreroom. 7ASU.M 8 

Flats for Rent t 
Furnished._? 
Rooms,„? Ads„.? Luah He 
Pirsum Haviva. 244415; ' 

Nr, 

' Bargain price. 20 NihTW YittliflJt. agricultural bordered by conttnic- Your flat wfl! be sold within onedav! War Nof IV, tirtVi 1 ^ Guo. j rooms. heaongTl 

nu phone, power, freight lift. S6000. Payments possible. 05t Hchiidih, Pirsum Haviva oS * HStoK-. "».000. 5S'853I ^:.J' ^ 
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Rehgvia. * spacious. 2nd fioor, Tor 'Romm, 3 + dinette. healing, phone, Foe lourWs. 3 charming in Rchavi*. 
-w;ir or more- 660617. weekdays immediate, 02-542815. 02-861760, immediate, short terms. 02-225228. 
Mevavtret.- 3 rooms, healing, 2nd Ntitipch Menahem,~4. healing, Dahaf. information service at fur- 

.. solar Iwiicr. 521506, 2272D4. <vparaie entrance.. 02-813679, 02- nkhed Hals. fist of furnished Jims ai 
Tkimi ki<*hc- 4 rooms, furnished- S59590, weekdays._ «“r olTiee. 43 Rehov Yafo, Kikar 
fioiamidied.' phone. Tel. 521506. Gito. 3 4 healing, sotar boiler. 02- COfTIC ”j v»’L_ 
227204. 664466. evenings. 02-231644. wort. Kirym Verve], 2, phone, partially fur- 

\CHo, 4. unfurnished, healing, phone. Male Adumlra, 3. ird floor, partial- ifoPcd. ^0418. _ 
. knw term- 638960. ly furnished. 02-528825, not SnabbaL German Colony, furnished 2 room 
■Wench' Hill. 3, beautiful lam i. t ' /---.— - phone, apply after 17.00. 02- 

- f" " nharvi hentino ^ Dahaf. information service for rental 660592- 
^.knmpc. P"one. neatins- 634230. «... rf in -. TrrL-r.3rrn .v .--- 

SShli1*' III M1?1"1* rr Tr^nT' hTaimalc. Ben Zakai. 2*. fully for- Flat contents video, television. 3 
immediate. xfaon terms. 0--225222. nishci phont iJXL jcL 6Wqgs. systems, servo, antiques. automatic 
Uanar. inform ut ion service of fur- fa*. Hnlu-n-m x secrcUrv. wire ess telephone. 02- 
nished flats, list of furnished JTais at t.i 244550 
our OlTiee. 43 Rehov Yafo. Kikar nahcd‘ phonc> *3”- Tcl; 41Wf7 _ 
Zion, come and visit, Kiryat Shmucl.3^5. immediate. Roles sub. watch, Soles, Submariner 

DihkoIk housework and cooking, 
with references. 5 davs. 10.00-14.00. 
Tel 52X542._ 
Electronics corporation scekv mes¬ 
senger with moped: secretary 
knowledge or English essential. 
Hebrew and English typing. Tull 
time, s days. 02-811111. Aim. 
Experienced IBM disc keypunch 
operators. Fir afternoon wore. 02- operators. far at 
2.3.U.36-7-K-9. 

Msftle Adumlra, 3,3rd noor, partiaP 
ly furnished. 02-528823. not SMtbm. 

Zion, come and visiL Kiryat Shmucl, 3*^. immediate. Rdexsub. watch. Soles,Submariner 
Kiryul Vcrvel, 2, phone nardallv fup. phone vow*4jw. renovaied and Oyster..40fc pair of speakers Delon 
nished «u 8 ^ ,y' lumished. 03-4703*1 110. Walt 50. 20ft 02.637886. 
■V. "v*18, ____OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Patrick. 

flnU "phone, apply "after r7.00L°oS FlOTHSlied ROQIDS Pliilips UcubeTerngeraior, for sale. 
Dahaf. information service tor rental 
Hats, list of rental flats in our office. oshe 3 fo, a reniaiiiais in cur office, Rehavia (Ben Maimon). 4.2nd floor. Punished room, nice, balcony, in Cheup refrigerator, doubl 

H2I» POtaakSaL f°r 43dfcb°v Yafft IGkar Zion, come 375. Anglo-Saxon {Maldan), 02- Geula. for religious. 02-287913, 02- cocktail bar, chairs, 719467. 

Philips 14 cube refrigerator, for i 
good condition. 85l7frQ._ 

Cheup refrigerator, double I 

retauous. 522158. not ShabbaL 

Kiryat MOihe, 4. unfurnished, 
iukonici' immediate. 533518. not 
ShabbtH- 

221161. 2*4678. Bargain, kiichens from display, new, 

Gilo, cottage, 4tt, garden, for two ooooooooooooooooc^^ at bargain price, for serious. 249643. 
years. 400. Anglo-Saxon.* Maldan. Fl&tS Wfllltcd hor people reeling cold: Woodburn- 
02-221161, _ ——ing neuierC wood. 02-415860, 02- 

Near Pajmah. 4 + "studio-flat. Wanted furnished flat in Ramal 4(5605. evenings. 
■ - Key money 02-22116«__ 

• . -Y'firyrt Mojhe. monmly rental, 3»T.-’ Near Palmah. 4 + studio-flat. Wanted furnished flat in Ramal 
..-.i sealing, cupboards, phone. 02- Town eenue. 214. 4th floor, fit, ground floor, phone, cupboards, Eshkol or Sanhedrin, for 2days, 23- 
. >v. 15I0S5. weekdays. _ healing, 35,000. 242679. view, garage. 550. Anglo-Saxois 25.(2.83' 02-813733. 

. ... Vqgan, «.unon, W neatmg. 3 Henog. 2 room fTal. S3 floor. 02- Maldan. 02-221 l_6J^_ 
- , - Jhone. gas. 02-423891, aftemoons. 631511. aftcrruxins ———-, , „---- ooooooooooooooootsoooocjoooooo 

r^arasr. PURCHASERS ALE 
-■■•^^■i^wmplctc, phone. 300. 223797. around, noor. 25,000. 02-668198. „ rr i.iS, t_ ooooaaboocoooooooooooooooooo 

. -S^ew Ramot, 3 f balconies, new, 5g0I Furnished Flats Bat Hakerem (Hehalutzi. 3. phone, 
Tview, 2nd lloor. 240. 02-719888.-S5S5J2? ,£*■ ABB^SMon. tOT Sftle 

Nahlaot. charming, i. yard, view, 'AT™*71' PURCHASE/SALE ? Sound, noor. 25,000. 02-668198. montns or year O. 53187a - MaQaabocKieoooeooooooootiOPoo --- 
01 Furnished Flats Bat Hakerem (Hehalutt). 3. phone, , Hal ronlcntu. Turn 

■ central heating. 325. Anglo-Saxon, J*Qf declncal appliances, ! 
_ _ Maalot Maria. 3, solar boiler, Mfaldan, 02-221161.__ ' ■ ■«- 660359. 

rooms in Beit Hakerem, phone, private healing. 633641,- evenings. Ramot. 3. long term possible, nn- New. excellent oscilloscope. 35mn.. Chinese chest. HO years, 
ming. S275. 525532. weekdays. -mediate! Solar boiler. 414292. 9CM102-533712.03-80B790. Carmen coloured gems. 423256. 

Electronic scale, cash register, 
bargain. 02-242018. _ 
Osborne computer - Sanyo screen. 
He brew-Engl ah word processor. 02- 
541166.____ 
Flat content*, furniture, new 
dectrical appliances, bargain. 02- 
660359._ 
Chinese chest. SO years, ioLavcd YiR 

For someone who believes in own 
permasive pwen and is ready to 
make effort, euurameed high in¬ 
come. inicrestine. independent oc- 
cupotion. 02-228481. _ _ 
Aps Lid., company for import and 
production of medicine and 
cosmetics. Jerusalem branch, seeks 
ejerk immediately (office super¬ 
visor). for full work day. After 15.00, 
Tcl. 02-632005. 

Electronics corporation seeks: 
welders in electronics, experience 
essential: electronics technical clerk, 
experience essential: production 
technician: secretary with 
knowledge of English and Hebrew, 
typing essential. English mother 
tongue an advantage. 02-811111. 
Aliau,_ 
Secretary-accountant required, 
fluent Enelixh-Hebrew-Ar&bic. .App¬ 
ly: POB 232. Jerusalem, to 650. 

Gilo, experienced meupelct with 
references, for vear old babv. 
765960.7 

.-.xperienced operator lor word 
processor, pan time, evenings, 
proficiency in self-expression 
jwnlinpl cwcnlijl 02-66I53I. 
Urgent. attend am lor young dis- 
jhled. 24 h>urs nr mumines. 117.30- 
15.00. Tcl 112-244944,_ 

Skilled and unskilled woriers. -JE. 
lor Luah Hehjdash. Pirsum Huviva. 
112-244415._ 
(.ompulcr operator, immediate fot 
temporary work, hourly rate. Tie bur. 
02-24043K_ 

Kevbnard operator. English und-'or 
HenreW. experienced only, fur im¬ 
mediate. temporary work. Tigbur, 
K-W3W_ 
German Colonv, metapelei for twbv. 
with cooking. 07.30-15.30. Tel. 02- 
722157_ 

Jerusalem insurance company rc- 
quircs. I) Life insurance worker 
(management-privatel. experienced 
in dealing and collecting: 21 Saks in¬ 
spectors (agents) with experience, 
life or elementary. Tel. 226814. 
Shula. 

Jerusalem insurance company re¬ 
quires- elementary claims clerk, ex¬ 
perienced. collector, bookkeeper 
grade 4. Tel 226814, Shula 

Offices_ 

Cits Tower (corner of Bat Yehuda- 
ktnp George), luxurious office to let. 
open plan style, qiuncr slorex. 250s- 
qm 2t2**1h. Shula. 
Monthly rental. 2 Ben Yehuda, of- 
lice. t’: rooms, lone term 233588. 
2216U4_~ _ 
t irntrc. luxurious nnims mlawyer‘s 
office, office services. 228222. 

Centre, monthly rental, small, 
phone, heating, cround floor. 130. 
2235i.t_j__ 

Fix doctors only, jddmuiuil rivim 
for rent in clinic. 02-2444.15. IC- 
Kknoin. 

Monthly rem.il, t;|a| Lent re. fur- 

nishcd office, 2 phone lino. U2- 
606821, weekdass 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOb 

Plots 

Talptoi industrial district. I'j dunam 

approx., structure pinsthlc. VX1.000 

King Paint. 02-6647su._ 

_sn xcg.in. shop tor rent, con- 
xeiiicnces. phone, warehouse, S30D. 
Il2-<22|8t6._ 
A true turgain. aclixc shop lor rent- 
■sale p.irtnci'hip 10-432943 
QCOCOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Photography 

quires- elementary claims clerk, ex- L;,X JI /eex.Ys.ssq m nJoi. nlla da- 
pcncncexL coOector. bookkeeper lrjcl. includes development. 02- 
grade 4. Tel 226814, Shula. 424812. 112-235245. 

BUSINESS oooooooobooooooooooooooooooe 

OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOC30000000 Shops OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

•. Triangle, luxurious restaurant and 
piano bar. monthly rental: San 
Simon, 3 room flat, immediate. 
247282, 662767._ 
Yaffo, near Strauss, shop for 
kcvmoncx. SI2.000. 02-226719 

Rehov Van .it. 60sq.m. shop for rent. 
Tcl 226W»3._ 
Ben Yehuda mall, kme term rent. 

New in Jerusalem, photocopying at 
mcxpcnsitc price. 7 Hatunm. 02- 
243IJM. _. 

Schools Lessons 

Ccxirscs m muni computers, word 
privewiKx English, Hebrew. Micro 

Computer Lentre. 6 Rehov Shot/. 
U2-2 VR.R2. D2-23V.72 

Netanya 

5—y/i ROOMS 

Netanya. south. 3 - dinellc. new, 
xers well arranged. 36,SCO. 053- 

885S6 
OOCOOOCXXJOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent_ 

Rental, fur l‘.- rear. Juxuruu* 
penthouse, furnished duplex, phone. 

$.*5<i. final H.nm. Netansa 053- 
Vjyus 

_. _r _ Maalot Mono. 3, solar boiler. ivlaiaan- Q4-A-tlbl._ — __ ■ Gilo, experienced mctaaelet with -J7-K- ™-7h7._ Ben Yehuda mall, kme term rent, penthouse, furnished duplex. (9ionc. 
, “■ !r. '3 rooms m Bat Hakerem. phone, private beating. 633641,-evenings. Ramot. 3. longterm possible, nn- New. excellent oscilloscope. 35ms., Chinese chest. 80 years. Stayed with references, for vear old babv. Yaffo, near Sirauss, shop for 2lsq m shop - high gallery. 3 years $xyii. <;nai H.um. Netansa 053- 
] ‘-vs(betainR. S275. 525532. weekdays. -mediate! Solar boiler. 414292, 900. CC-533712.03-808790. Carmcii. coloured gems. 423256. 765960.7 keymonev. SI2.000. 02-226719 rent in advance. 02-233404. 
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2K prcity and quiet + 2 closed 
balconies, phone, -split aircon- 
ditioner. Sdcro, Hen. 80.000 254230. 

Granite mid marble for kitchens. 
Trom Mifalri Shenhav Vcgranit. the 
mosi veteran company for manufac- 

Keyraoney 
Centre Tel Aviv, quiet. ’3’Ssrio\dx. 
03-411507. 

mosi veteran company for manuiac- _ . , , 
luring marble-and granite for r'UITIlSJlCQ rlaiS 
kitchens. Kiryat Arve, Petah Tifcva. ———- , ——. 

6 ' 

!T~^si)0£XXj0cKxx)09oaoaooaooooooooo 

" Mortgage 
. Eligibility certific-die for young cou- 

‘'sjes obtainable at Mishkan. Tor 
"—-^letailx Bank Hapoalim branches. 

^-^Contractors 

-~-<.3nei Brak. 5 in quiet and central 
- -irea. Pangur,03-784387 03-424302. 

-—™Y^-/atural marble and granite (or floors 
pY^tnd coaling walls, selection of 
"’-Kllj lesigns. Ivory and Granite Factory, 

’ "■“•'■s.Gryaj Arvch. Petah Tikva. 03- 
■ !22747B. 

_■? -rieman Builders are building flats 
^jn Herdiya. 4. 4 + roof, with lift. 62 

.- - Tokolow. Hcrzliya. 052-85385. 
4eve Gan. Hcr/iryu Haiaeira! 4-5 

‘Tvjom flats, exclusive plan nine, 052- 
153050, 052-550560. 

Company is building: luxurious 
room flats in Petah Tikva (18 

-toihxchild) -darting at S67.0QU + 
-7—*/AT. Luxurious 4 room flats + 

lent house in Netanya (7 Tchcr- 
" -'iichowskv) starting ui S65.000 + 
_'AT. mortgages up to )S 1.200.000. 

' ■" Oetails:' Aviv. 112 Hayarkon, Tel 
■^vw. 03-298733._ 

^ivat Savyon. 3.4,5 room flats, con- 
-cnient payment terms and 
lorigagcs Dei ails at model flat Sun- 

~—ay. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday 
'6.00-18.00: Sunday. Tuesday, Fn- 
av and Saiurduy 10.00-12.00. Africa. 

. aud Investments Lad.. 13 Ahad 
. iaam. Tel Aviv. 03-650281. 

jurat ion for i»o. come see the fur-' 
—is|icd model-flat in Savyonei Aviv, 
-••amat Aviv Qimmel. Rehov Shlomo . 

_Lcn Vo»ef. <Vi(injrhbutB; Sunday-;.* 
.Tni'rsday l6.0CCl8.tfo, Sunday. Tues-f- 

• ky and Friday 10.00-12.U). Saturday 
0.00-13.00. 16.00-18.00. Africa 
iniel Investments Lid.. 13 Ahad. 
laam. 03-650281. 

- teve Shuster Ltd. oflere in Rchovot 
n RelhJv Haraz. 5 room luxury flat 

_nd penthouse. 054-70458. 
Jat Yam. Migdalci Riviera. 4. 5 

. . 7<wm luxury flats and penthouses, 
otel Boncfi construction. Details: 

-73-658221. 03-587147. at site. 
iranite and marble for Kitchens, at 

. henhav and Granite Fuctory. the 
—stahlishcd firm for marble and 

"raniic for kitcheiw. Kiryat Arye. 
' 'clah Tikvu. 03-9227478,_ 

.lamat Aviv Gimmcl. unprcccden- 
xl campaign, for S 10.000. your flai 

. - —• convenient payments. 4.5 lux- 
rious rooms, many innorat ions. 

_ara. 03-255851. 03-256694 
eginning of construction, alley 
\im Bialik in luxurious huilding. + 
fl 73614ft 

_-oocret. well kept villj + studio + 
trge garden, payments possible. 

_55-02928,_ 
el Ganmt. Ramal Gan. single yilla 
n half dunum, good condition. 

^2301000. Anglo-Saxon. 03-738121 
' :n(ion Lcuion. JIUsq.m. cottage. 2 

.ehov Hachermon. easv terms. 
448 33. «H>68rvt. 

__^jerzlia iNeve Yisradl. luxurious" 
ouace extras. 110.000. 052- 
59894._ 

.irxal Knniin. -pacious collage. 
240,IX)0. 03-344871. not Shahbal. 
or sale. Villa in Nofim. originui 
rice, in Shomron. 03-889783. after- 
udns. 
or sale m Ramut Gan. Schunal 
lillel. private villa. 7 rooms, double 

^nnvcnicnccs. 03-795194. 
eve Rasco. for monthly rent, fur- 
islied cottage. 4 rooms t phone. 

,3-737452._ 
erriia. house + 500sq.m.. pnvate. 
15,000. Diyur Express. 052-88585, 
uunanu. new collage. 2fX3sq.m.. 
75.000. Tel. 03-421029. home: “3- 
!47%. 03-242403. work._ 

Vaakiiv. luxurious vitlrT. 
, , i'Muntiiu! view ♦ dunum lund. 
■^>M04K». 04-667733. from Sunday. 

osalind 
Banana. Oranim Project is budding 
-estigious collages, starting at 

--I45.600: semi-detached. 7 rooms. 
■'t. roof. SI80.00U. U52-34441. 
ci Aviv, exclusive1” Quiet north! 5 

2 emruncev 215sq m.! Nechusim. 
M> 59Q21_ 
o lei. luxurious penthouse. Naveh 
«vim. 25>)sq.m.. from March. 03- 

..•-■18464._ 
or sole. Neve Monusv?n. semi- 

,:tached. S200.0QO, 03-750254. 03- 
yi7b53._ 

onihly rental. Hcrzliva Haiceira. 
<Lagc. phone, 5 rooms. 03-454261. 

. ramie and nurble lor kitchens. 
■ ory and Granite factory, the old 

dest company for production of 
. 'tchen marble and cranite. Kiryat 

fyeh. Petah Tikxa. OV9227478. 

irgum. villa in Hcrriixa Pituah. 
71.000. R.nmnl Hasharoii. 225.000. 
j»53Q8l. 03-217007, 

• lei. villa in Her/livu Piiuah for IK 
urth-., S550. 052-77838. 

»st Ramal Hunoxxi. immediate 
J-aic home on 450sq.m.. 192.01*1 
2-72329. 

■OOOOOOOGOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOO 

illas & Houses 

imai Hasharon. 2l)0sq.m. cottage. 
50j:«n 052-77934 

Herzliya Bet. no agents! Cottage 5 + 
basement + roof, 135.000. wonder¬ 
ful street! Yerid Diroi. QS2-83835. 
052-84578 __ 
Herdiya Pituach. 9 room house to 
tel. Alon, 052-552734. 
Bargain! For one weekl only1 Lux 
urious coiLuge, 6 rooms, developed 
roof. Rehov Brener, Herzliya Hal- 
zeira. SI50,000 including VaT and 
development. Yerid Diroi. no 
agentxl 052-83835. 052-84578, 

Herzliya Bet. border of Kfar 
Shmaryahu in rustic and high 
neighbourhood with fabulous view. 
25Qsq.ni. construction on 500sq.m. 
Corex Development Company, 
289397. 289412. _ 
3cottage flats remain in Ramal Aviv 
Gimme), end of Rehov Dresner, 
-available late 1984. on* Givat 
Haeucalrptus. another quality pro¬ 
ject by Africa - Israel Investments 
Ltd.. 13 Ahad Haam. Tel Aviv. 03- 
650ZRI. ' • 
4 cottages in Givat Savyon. border or 
Savyon. starling at SI70.000 + VAT. 
Africa Israel Investments Ltd.. 13 
Ahad Haam. Tcl Aviv. 03-650281. 
Rama I Hasharon. house in west. 
5114,000. Diyur 2000. 03-491231.03- 
482458. _ 
Savyon. luxurious villa, 5 rooms. 
5325.000. Exclusive to Centre Real 
Estate. 751425. 
For sale, pretty neighbourhood in For sale, pretty neighbourhood in 
Kfar Suva, new and well arranged 
cottage, renovations. 052-449648. 
Ramal Dan. luxurious penthouse. 
265sq.m.. 245.000. 03-754246. 03- 
256183._• 
For Mile in Petah Tikva. semi- 
<$ta4hed‘hoU'tc.-3 m preolfgious arca- 
nn 2SQsq.rn. pfot. conU ruction powi-’ 
b)e. 03-9222717. not ShabbuL 
Ramal Husharon. high and green 
area, beginning stages. 190sq.m.. 
terraced. Corex Development Com- 
pany. 389412. 289397 
New collage, to let. HereJiya. Tel. 
03-471830. exclusive agent. _ 
Roananj. private house. 6 luxurious. 
quiet area, 03-312122. 
Herzliya Halzcira. collage to Id. 
new, 03-471830. exclusive agenU. 
HereJiya Pit uach. luxurious and uni- 
que villa + l M dunam. 850.000. Orcn 
Dansky 052-78096. _ 
Rjitui Hasharon! No agenlsj 240s- 
q.m. cottage, after completion or 
fiamc. 5140.000. Yerid Dirot. 03- 
492322. 
Zahala. detached villa + 550sq.m.. 
S220.000. Anglo-Saxon. 49Q269 
Piiuah. pretty cottage, kfar 
Shmaryahu. bouse + swimming 
pud. OS2-88585. 052-70835. 
Herzliya. Neve Amul. semi- 
detachM. 5 + half dunam. 128.000. 
052-556668. 
Neve Amal. Herzliya. cottage, 2 
storevs. Trame. 300sq.m. 03-863970. 
052-356713. _ 
Cottage! In semi-detached. Ahuza. 6 
+ dinette. S260.0tX>. Nechasim. 04* 
668440. _ 
Neve Shaaminl Semi-detached, 4W 
well arrunged. garden. 5115.000. 04- 
668440,__ 
Luxunous collage in Carntel. 7 + 
panoramic view-. Nechasim. 04- 
671284 
Natural marble and granite for floors 
and coaling walls, selection of 
designs ai Ivory and Granite Fac¬ 
tory. Kirxai Aryeh, Pelah Tikva 03- 
9227478.' 

f -. y 
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Flats for Sale 

1— 1 Fl ROOMS_■ 
Its rth'ms. 140 Ibn Gabirol. Adv. 
Motion. 03-470885. weekdays. 
North. Yehoshua Ben-Nun. one 
room Oal. high parterre Q3~<40874. 
Near Tei Aviv Municipality, quiet 
urea. IS •» phone. 3rd floor, for sale, 
immediate. 555,000. Tel. 613491. 
04.00-13.00: 622360. 16.00-18.00, not 
Shnbbal. 

2— 2Vi ROOMS 
Granile and marble for kitchens at 
Shenhav and Granile Factory, ihe 
established firm for production or 
kitchen marble and granite. Kiryat 
Arve, Petah Tikva, 03-9227478. , ’ 
'Ramal Aviv. Pjlaxu- 2Vi. 2nd floor. 4 
tenants per entrance. 03-413694. 

2 room flat 4 phone, hcichal Haiar 
but area. 03-459488. evenings: 83- 
281905. _ 
Neve ShJieii. 2W. frontal. 2nd floor. 
S34.QOH. 03-4&5466._ 
North. 2‘Si large, centre and North. 
IV- large 03-613718._ IV; largtf Q3-(il371<. 

'2 near Malcha Israel. uizcngolT. .Wd 
floor, quiet area, for elderly 
cvtiplc'sinples. 03-4222577. , 

2. on pillar*. 60-«W. Stalom 
AieiL-hem. Bar Kochha. north let 
Aviv'. 03-450270. Pete!. 

kitchens. Kiryat Arve. Petah Tikva. 
03-9227478. _ 
Herzlia Pituach. 2 rooms, well 
arranged. 554,000 052-78379. 

3—3K ROOMS_ 
Ram at Hasharon. quiet location, 3, 
2nd floor, well cared for. additions. 
03-494564. 
Granite and marble for kitchens. 
Mifalei Shenhav Vegranil, the most 
established company far granite and 
marble Tor kitchen. Kiryat Arve. 
Petah Tihvt^ 03-9227478. 
3 + solar boiler + dinette. 3rd floor. 
052-96247. not Shabbat._ 

3 on Pinkas"* invest men (i. high 
storey. 120sq.m. 135.000. Isralorn, 
03-226224. 

3. bargain, on Ariasoroff. Fievd. 
spacious, well. arranged. 3rd floor. 
251935. _ 
Granite and marbk for kitchens at 
Mifalei Shenhav Vcgranite, oldest 
company to produce marble and 
granite for kitchens. Kiryat Arye. 
Petah Tikva. 03-922747R 

Near UnSversiiy, 3 large, dineue, 2nd 
floor, 95,000. Td. 03-414379. . 
Sderot S3 Gurion. Tel Axnv, 3 
rooms, ground floor. 03-794272. 03- 
244410.03-746590 
Ramal Aviv. 3 + dinellc. furnished, 
ait-conditioner, must be sold. 03- 
418678. afternoons. 

Aviv,^3 rooms. 2nd floor. 75.- 

North. 3 middle, spacious, frontal North, i middle, spacious. Iron tat 
(82,000). 03-450270. Pet el. 

North. 3 large rooms, hall, lift, 
phone.- air Conditioner, immediate 
occupancy. Tel. 22i898._ 
Bar Kocfiba, 3 rooms. 70iq.ni., new. 
parking, 1st floor. 03-341036. 
Nnhahit Yitzhak. M. rooms 2nd 
floor, lilt, parking., American 
^fteben.^ cu pfrMFtb: oera mics. 

Rehov Yeshayabu. flat, 3K[rooms., 
phone, solar boiler. 03-459644. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Bavli! Special duplex! AVi. toof. 2 
bathrooms. 3 conveniences. 5180.- 
000,448377. _ 
King David Towers. Yehonathan 
Building, brand new. 4 roorns^ 19th 
floor, north-west. 5300.000. 727390. 
work: 485057. home. 
David Towers. 4 luxurious. Italian 
bathrooms. 215.000! Micky. 03- 
4I4Q82. _ 
Ramot Aviv Gimmel, unique 
bargain,4Mrooms, I3ih floor.5150.- 
000. including VAT. 03-243341. 
Ramot Aviv ! Unique house! 4 t 
work room! only I92j000. Exclusive 
to Kadmi Diyur. 428658. 
Bavli. Dcrcch Haifa. 4 rooms, air- 
conditioner, lift, well arranged. 03- 
457943. __■ 
NEar Kikar Hamcthno. parterre. 
128sq.m-. pretty, garden, large. 130,- 
000. 03-491593. _ * 
Ramai Aviv, luxurious penthouse, 
approx. 500sq.m- fascinating view. 
Terra. 03-225851. 03-256694. 
Naveh Avivim. Rav As hi, 4. 5lh 
floor, well arranged. Tel. 429205. 
North and in Bavli! 4 huge and cx- 
clusive. additions and investments. 
446321. _ 
Rumaf^Aviv Gimmel. two 5 room 
flats. 155sq.m.. new. 2 conveniences, 
complete, bargain. $138,000 in¬ 
cluding development. VaT and 
parking. Details: 12 Rekanati, apt. 
10. daily 10.00-18.00 Isco, 03- 
656161. _ 
XnS Aviv Gimme), 5. lift. )50s- 
q.m.. 123^00. Canadian Imcrcon- 
tinenlal. 286222-305. _ 
North. 4 welt kept, double con- 
veniences. new kitchen, additions. 
03-456338._ 
Ibn Gabirol. 5 rooms, fironta], 1st 
floor. 5140X100. 236676. 
Rumat Aviv. Rehov Hauntverviia. 
4W. airconditioning. renovations. 03- 
415786._ 
North. 4, LlQtq.m.. 4th floor. 242997. 
not Shabbat. 
4l Machottayim. double con- 
veniences. lin. 03-395643. not Shah- 
bat. 
Granite and marble for kitchens at 
Mifalei Shenhav Vegranite. the 
established company for production 
of martfc and granite for kitchen*. 
Kiryat Arye. Petah Tikva. 03-' 
9227478._ 
North, penthouse, nreiiigious. ISO.- 
000: 3W-4. 110.000. Tcl. 03-653081. 
03-217007. 

Neve Avivim, 3 luxurious, improved. 
Binyanei Naveh. 03-411315._ 
North, rurnshed/unfumished flats, 
penthouse, luxurious, for venous. 03- 
2I9S48._ 

North. 2H. furnished. 5300. 03- 
453831.03-228591. 
North Tel Aviv, warm flat, 2 roomT. 
monthly rental. 03-753156._ 
Frischmann. phone, lift, long-short 
term. 222459. 222326. 
Tel Aviv north, one room flat, 
phone. 2nd floor. 03-446501. 
evenings. ______ 
Bavli. 2 nice, fitted cupboard, all 
electrical appliances, lift, long term. 
03480366. 

Famished Rooms 
Furnished + gas * separate en¬ 
trance. shared conveniences. Tor 
single. 03-621882. _ 
Widow seeks^Intelligent woman. 50- 
60. for company * live in and 
cooking, without cleaning. 233411. 
afternoons._ 

Pleasant room for serious man. 
meals possible. Details. 03-280637. 

Flats Wanted 
Tcl Aviv centre. IK-2K. spacious, on 
roof preferred. 03-224070. Friday 
and Saturday morning._ 

Td Aviv, flats required for monthly 
remaLkeyinoncv-purehasc. 
Diyuran, 03-234123. _ 
Diplomatic family seeks houscAlal 
for rent in Td Aviv/Herriya Pituach. 
Canadian Intercontinental, 286222- 
305. _ 
Industrialist interested in 4-6. North 
and environs. 03-659021. Nechasim. 

oooooooooooooeoooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent_ 

Neat Ychudil. Holon. 4 roams, 
phone, heating. 03-761734. 03- 
768272. __ 
Furnished 3 room flat, phone. S20ft 
03-861578._ 

Fully furnished flat. 2. alrcoti- 
ditioner. Rumal Aviv. 410825. 
412737.___ 
2 spurious, balcony ♦ hull- Gordon. 
near DUcngtdT. 231614. 

41i new. Rishon Lezton. lift, near 
Hupmnasia.300. Tcl 03-74l97>. 

Large flat for rent tor any puipasc. 
47 Rehov Molihur. Tel Am. 658581. 

655345. _ 
Ramm Aviv Gimmel. +5 new. ex- 
dusisiS, nn medial*!. S«W). Kco. li. 
656161. 

Flats for Sale 

2—2Yi ROOMS_ 

Holon. Jabotinsky. 2K, phone, cup- 
board. 200, Anglo-Saxon. 486283. 
Holon, we)/ arranged, phone, soiar Holon, we)/ arranged, phone, soiar 
boiler. 45.000. Anglo-Saxon. 846283' 

Granile and marble for kitchens. 
Mifalei Shenhav Vegranil. the 
established company for marble and 
granite Tor kitchens. Kiryat Arye, 
Petah Tikvu. 03-9227478. 
2V,i room flat, spacious, on Danin, 
adjoimn^^rking. payments puxsi- 

Bai Yam. 2 + dinette. luxurious 
mortgage possible. 03-864395. Un. 

3— 3% ROOMS 
Bai Yum. 3 large. Rehov Hareihci. 
additions. 585699. _ 

Must sell, well kept and planned. 3 
* dineue. on pillars. Holon. 62 Sold 

889384. _ 
Holon 3 rooms, lift, parting. 

kitchen. 790691, 
Granite and marble for kitchens. 
Mifalei Shenhav Vegranil. the 
established firm for marble and 
granite for kitchens. Kiryat Arye. 
Pelah Tikva. 03-9227478._ 

Neot Shosbonim. 3. 3rd floor, well 
cared for. cupboards, solar boiler, 
54,000. 03-807697. Bai Yam, 3. 2nd 
floor, frontal, closed balconies, tolar 
boiler. 870023. 

4 ROOMS & MORE . 

Holon. centre, behind Rina Cinema. 
4 rooms, new 3 exposures, 2 flats on 
one floor, adjacent parking, addi¬ 
tions. 587.COO in cash. 03-845263.03- 
894150. ask for Sigal._ 
Holon. Ycnho. 29 luxurious Fluix_5 
rooms, occupancy Max I9W. Tel 
03-450471. 03-894397. Nahum 
David. __ 
Holon. Histadrul. 2nd floor. 4. 120s- 
q.m, well cared for. 92.500. Anglo- 
Saxon, 846283._ 

Bargain, in Ruunanu. 5 luxurious for 
ftisi decision maker. 5xh floor, ini- 
mediale. 03-418464. 
Raanana. 4. ird noor’‘luxurious -j 
extras, excellent location. 052-34789. 

Granile and marble for kitchens. 
Mifalei Shenhav Vegranil. the 
established cbmpan. for granile and 
marble for kitchens. Kiryul Arye.- 
Petah Tikva. 03-9227478. 

Raananu centre. 4 in 5 rooms, under 
construction, reasonable terms and 
prices. 052-23682. not Shubbai. 

Ramal Utuharon. 4. spacious. 4th 
floor, lift .heating, cemral. quiet. 03- 
484936._ 
Vend Diroi. no agent■>! Beuui»ruJ 
flat! .* rooms, roof, superior area. 
052-83835. 052-84578. 

Raanana.4. tiled rool. room on mof. 
double L-nnvcnicnccv Ufi. parking. 
1132-442928._ 
Hcr/Jiva. 4 large. 3rd flaw, [romal. 
well ufruneed. additions, flexible oc- 
cupancv. b8.COfl. 052-85013. 

Naveh Gan. Herzlivu Hul/etra. flats. 
4- 5. exclihixe planning. 052-553050. 
052-550560. 

Granite and marble for kitchens. 
Mifalei Shenhav Vegranil. the 
largest firm for prunhe and marble 
for kitchens. Ktrvai Arve. Petah 
Tikva. 03-9227478. _ 
Bat Yam.Migdalci Liborno. 4 new. 
563 OOP Isco. 113-869330. _ 

Luxurious flat, huge lounge. J 
bedrooms. Amencan kitchen, wood 
paneling. 25 Rehov Alat, Holon. 03- 
841414. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Flats for Rent 
Flatmate required ft>r 3 room Ha. 
partially furnished (all of flat possi¬ 
ble). 859441. Bat Yam. immediate 
occupuncv. 3fc pretty and large. 2nd 
noor. 03-891153 
Holun, 4. nth floor, lift, unfurnished, 
no phone. 5230. 03-'3.U766. working 
hours. 
Holom monthly rent. 4;x room flail. 
5th floor, lift, hot water. 25 Eilat. 03- 
659013. 

§■■ Dan 
Region 

v%7 "-.Vl vV '’ZJ 

Flats for Sale 

2— 214 ROOMS_ 

Givatayim. 2*6. large. 3rd floor, airy. 
quiet. 65,000. 313632 
Petah Tikva. Rehov Hen. 2W. 3rd 
noor. phone, solar boiler. 03- 
9228836._ 
Bnei Brak. 2 rooms, immediute oc- 
cupancy. Shikun Vav. 248814. 
Granite and marble for kitchens, at 
Ivory and Gr-anite Hum. the oldest 
company for production of morbk 
and granite kitchens. Kirvat Arye. 
Petah Tikva. 03-9227478. 
Ramal Gan. l44_Harneh. 2 *15. 
large kitchen 03-741345._ 
Ramal Gan centreT 2h rooms. Sd 
floor. StJ-000. 03-722877. ' . . 
"Ramal-GanT^^rTarger^alconte. 
central, quiet. 2nd floor. 797611. 

3— 3Vi ROOMS_ 

Mud sell! Pat. 3. well arranged '♦ 
phone, solar heater. 03-905066. 
Granile and marble for kitchens, at 
Ivory and Granite Plant, oldest com- 
upany for production of marble and 
granite kitchens. Kiryat Ar>«- Petah 
Yikvu. 03-9227478. 
Pclhah Tikva. * work corner. 
03-902118. not Shabbat. 
For sale near Beilinson. 3H. 3nJ 
floor. 03-736.385. 03-298247. Sharon- 
Must sell. Petah Tikvu. Rothschild. 
3M. for serious. 03-9231191. 
Givaloyim. 39i ♦ parking in area, 
high, quiet, bargain, 321596. 

Gi atayim. Gordon. 355 ♦ double 
co vcnicnccs. parking, 95.00ft in in- 
aa.imcnts for 10 months. 726332. 
721417. _ 
3b hemeen the diamond bourse and 
Hayarkon Park. 583.000. 03-723985 
Kiron. 3. 3rd floor, flexible oc¬ 
cupancy, quiet, volar boiler, 716044. 
Ramot Gan. Yud Alcph Beadar. 3 + 
4 balconies. 03-773241. not Shabbat. 
Ramal Gan. 11017 3. Yud Alcph 
Beadar. 03-772968. 03-743914, 
Givatayim!, Gival Rumbam. 3S9. 
cchrming. 'eonlenU, parking. 3rd 
floor 03-321451. _ 
"Aharonson. 3. 4lh floor, lift. 79.000. 
774524. nut Shabbat. _ 
Petah Tikva. Niiront. 3W. extras, 
spacious and well arranged. 03- 
903710. 

3—3'A ROOMS_ 

Petah Tikva. 3 -► V4. solar boiler, im- 
mediale. 03-9223232. not Shahhut 
Ramal Gan. 3 ’+~K. venire, f'ronial. 
Herat. 03-796730. 
Petah Tikva. Kaplan. 3 rooms. 2nd 
floor. 03-9220003. 04-711306. 
Ramal Gan. 3 ♦ dinette. 4ih flour7 
$53.000 422028._ 
Givatayim. 315. in house with 4 tc- 
nants. frontal, available wnhin year. 
03-319317. _ 
Givatayim. 3 luxurious, many invesi- 
ments."2nd lloor. parking. 78.(00 03- 
737496. _ 
Petah Tikva. Rehov Zahal. 31%. lq 
floor, phone, excellent condition 
447343. _ 
Rimon. 3 rooms, cupboards, phone, 
exclusive to Center real Estate. 
751425. 

Granite and marble for kitchens, al 
Ivory and Granite Plant, the oldest 
company for production of marble 
and granile kitchens, Kiryal Arye. 
Petah Tikva. 03-9227478. 
Kiron. beautifol. Urge, lots of extras, 
must sell. 756768. 

Flats for Rent 
Ramat Gan. long term, 4. special. 
prestigious. 742614. 
To lei in Givatayim. 3 furnished and 
phone. 319460. _ 
Rimon, entrance to Savyon. 3. 
reno.atcd. like new. 758253. 
evenings.___ 
Pelah Tikva. 4. luxurious. 7th lloor. 
immediate ♦ option. 280.03-948659. 
Rumat Ilan. 5 rooms. 9lh noor. par- 
lially furnished. 03-717639. evenings. 

Ramal Gan. Hayarden-Haaluf 
Sadch. 3 new. 8th floor. 417x12. 
Rarrtai Gun. monthly rental. 2 Urge. 
quiet location, immediate! 3|7|)4li 
Niar Gamm. Pelah likva, 4 nxxmv. 
unfurnished, phone, parking. 
446083,_ 
Tcl Ganim - Herzog. 3 rooms, par- 
lially furnished, phone, lift, central 
healing 03-742922. 

Furnished Flats 
Ramat Gan. I5l room flat, phone. 
furnished. 319648. 766878,_ 
Ramat Gan, 3 rooms, phone. S30U. 
03-732275. from 17.00 _ 
Givatayim. 2. rurnished. phone, 
ground lloor. superior area. 03- 
9079%. _ 

Furnished Rooms 
Flatmate for room flat. Ramat 
Gan. 03-736308. evenings. 

Cars for Sale 
Daihatsu, from private. IftpTi, 
automatic, from September 19X2. ex¬ 
tras. excellent. 03-7l2hJ8. 

Opels 83-84. immediate delivery, 
campaign Ascona automatic ?3 
AutivKjl. || ShcnLin. Tcl \vit 
294593. 291499._ 
I9H2. excSion cxindition. test, radix*. 
03-797335, mV Shahhut. 

ALFA ROMEO_ 

Alfdsud M5. I97K. car may be 
viewed at Zion Insurance Co. hy jp- 
poimment: Tel. 646247. from Sun- 
day-_ 
Sud 1982. excellent, secixnd owner, 
radio, alarm. Work: 03-6«4t»l 

Flats for Sale 
Bar Kochba'Towers. Herzliya. 3-L5 
■nd cottage flats, luxurious, starting 
al 567.500 cash payment f VAT. 
Details at building site. 1S.0O-I8J0. 
03-656161. 03-555760. 

3—3Vi ROOMS 

Audi I Oft 1976. 2nd hand. i>52- 
441602__ 
8ft rare bargain, after overhaul. 
1974. 4 d«xoes. 1300. list price. 03- 
337843, 03-874131_ 
Audi 8U. 1974. automatic, general 
overhaul. *25879. work: 413127. 
home._ 
Audi 80.1982. excellent, radio-tape. 
1151-34735 
80 G.L.S.. 19WJ. automatic. S13.500. 
03-590821. 03-592493._ 
Audi It 10. special. (979, automatic, 
air conditioner. 80.000km. 478K33. 
Audi WX13U0. 65.0001, m. 03-4X5126. 
worL _ 

Audi IW automatic 1973. one'im-- 
ncr. Home: 474021. 
100 GL automatic. 1976. 72.r«Jkm.. 
special. 03-234X40. 03-454018. 

AUSTIN, MORRIS 
All/egro 1975. 5 gears, superior! SI.- 
850.03-870642._ 
Mini. 88.000km.. excellent. 
year test. 04-331824._ 

Special bargain, mini-minor, station. 
1963. year lest. 426424. 

AUTOBIANCH1 

Ramat Hasharon. 3. beautiful. weTl -Due to departure. 82. from doctor, 
arranged. 1st lloor. excellent condi- 1S7003W0. 067-51146. 
lion. 482482._ J981. from previous rental, like new. 
Verdant Herzliya. 3 + kitchen. 42.000km. 828669. 745959,_ 
phone, flexible, 55.000. 03-490088. Auiubianchi 1981. second owner. 
Well cared for 3Vi ♦ phone. 2nd from rental, superior condition. 03- 
floor. Rehov Bar Man. 052-23771. 245704. mornings: 428836. evenings. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ramat Hasharon. 4 ♦ developed 
roof, extras S H 7,000. 05492128. 
Ramat Hasharon. 4 ♦ developed 
roof, extras. SI 17.000. 03-482)28. 
Ramat Hasharon. root flat. 1+54 
lift, quiet, 03-475325._ 
Kfar Sava. 4. Rehov Hacmck. well 
arranged, 6th floor, exchange for 
smaller possible. 052-21492. 

Flats for Rent 
Raanana. rental, flat. 3. furnished- 
unfurnished. 052-23561. not Shab- 
bal, 

Kfar Shmaryahu. bargain. 4H. Ehnnc. parking, until vummer or 
mger. 03-363960 * 

Raanana. Hagdud Haivri, 5 + yard, 
cupboards, double conveniences.- 
Coral 292616. 288943. 

Kror Sava. 315 ♦ phone."central and 
quiet, long term* 052-20616. 
Herzliya. 3W rooms, phone, for 2 
years or more. Details. 03-743731. 

Furnished Flats 
Kfar Sava. 3* rooms, phone, well 
cared for. 052-144652. not Shabbat. 

Ramal Hasharon. furnished 4 room 
house * hall. $600. 03-472347 

B.M.W. 
520. 1976, power steering, 
automatic, airconditioncr. 70.- 
000km.. second owner. 510.000. con- 
tacs 03-217444. from Sunday. 
520 A.. 1984. new. extras. Special, 
metallic. 04-231 176: 04-535326. 
work. _ 
315. from December 1982. 24.- 
Otttkm.. metallic, dark, many extras. 
17.000. OS2-29III. 

B.M.W. 32ft late 1982. passpon to 
passport. 053-52211. from 19.00. 
518. I9K3. 27.000km.. extras, for 
»enous only! <13-8822*0. 
2002. convertible rooft power 
gecring.ncw. A.P. 244694. 4436.39. 

B.M.W. 316. 1978. one owner. 52.- 
000 excellent condiuon. 03-418821 
1800. standard. 1971. 150.000ltm.. 
good condition. 03-952353. 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

Ramal Gan. 99 Rehov 
YerushaJavim. luxurious flat'. 4-5 
large. Birnbuum contractor: 03- 
262894 _ 

Pelah likva. Sokolov. 4 rooms, well 
arranged, new building. Em Ganim. 
beginning constraclion. 4 rooms.- 
couage. roof flat. 052-91114._ 

Kiryat sltJrctl. 4 rruntal. view. 78.. 
OOP, A nglo-Sitxon'. 846283. 

■Ramai Gan. in nicest building in the 
nn. 4. new. super luxurious, all 
amenities. 10 Miupeh. 03442672. 

■Ramut Un" 4. prestigious, unique. 
$30,000 spent on improvements. 
145.000. 03-79-2642. 
Petah Tikva. near BofiSSfcTTTa 
floor, parkins, phone. Sb7.000. 03- 
269684. 03-297173. _ 

Petah Tikva.’ -m + 4 balconies 
special and perfect. 142sq.m. 3« 
floor, no lift. + lASwq.ro. rooT. 
4224380. not Shabbui. 

Flats for Sale 

3—3ft ROOMS_ 

Rehovut. 3 large. 4lh flintr. harymn. 
054-91219. Yacf. work. _ 

4 ROOMS & MORE 
Nes Ziona. bargain. 4 well arranged. 
Bernaem. 37 Bialik. 03-7?1225 

Flats for Rent 
New ♦ rooms. 4th floor. Rehomt. 
055-35285. not Shubhai. 

CITROEN_ 

Citroen C-Maiic. 1400 CX. 1979 + 
all accessories. 03-256121. 

Citroen Ct.K 197K. car may be 
viewed al Zion Insurance Co., by ap¬ 
is tint ment. Tel. 646247. from Sun¬ 
day. 
Citroen GSA Pallas. 1983. 16.- 
OOOhni.. extras 844135, 838511 
Bargain. GSC-mulic. 1978. stuiion. 
excellent ♦ radiiHupe. 0J-797506. 
02-543159. 

COMMERCIAL CARS 

GMC. long van. 198ft. windows * 
seats 052-21868 
Chevrolet van. C-10. 1970. recon¬ 
ditioned. 02-24050S. Saturdays. U2- 
712151._ 
D-4IH. 1971, closed and insulated - 
new engine. 02-227035. 
Dodee Van 1975. good condition. 
Ir4 'OVWlN’a 03-799*73 
D. jUf. tong chassis, encloses, ev- 
cellent. 1975. 03-913265' 

CONTESSA 

Cantcvsa 1300,67, good condition * 
test' 735223. 

& 

1 27, 1975. externally and 
mcctumicallv cxccllcnl, KLOOfAm. 
788524. 

Fiat 127. 1978. cor cun be -een jt 
Zion Insurance Company, appoint¬ 
ment by phone. W6247. from Sun- 
day. 
127. I9XIJ. execllcm condition. Tel. 
03-221986. evenings 03-445596 

124. 1974. uulomalic. exccllem con* 
diiion' Overhaul, special 03-767537. 

127. We new! I9'9. .n.txitkni.. sear 
test 754723. 

Vehicles 
124 141X1. |97.t. Special. g>'od condi¬ 
tion 472557_ 
Bargain. 127. |9’.3. evscllcm ex- 
tenor and mechuntcjl condition ft.3- 
SS5751_ 

I27. .3 doors.latc" I97.3. second ncr 
it,3-7491»~6._ 
I lal 125. model 1972 In a gomJ son- 
dnion Radio. - One year ie-t Tel 
S?IM~._ 
I mi 124. 1975. nunu.il. I5M.I**1. ii'*i 
Shabbat 0.3-9U7J.SU 

FORD__ 

Ford iran-ii. Ivtti. 'O.OOAm. 2tW» 
engine, excellent condition. 
passengers. 02-524076. 02-669922 
Cortina 19'5. I6UU. jmorn.mc. lirsl 
hand, vear led 03-314922. "5J- 
96447__ 
1 ransn. 1913 - overhaul - elcc- 
iricuv. Work. 614656: home. 9S.3324. 
jWWU 
Cortina station aiiioinaire 19"5. 9.3,. 
tlUOkm.. excellent. 03-182692. 
Ford Taunus |7. 1972. juiomjlic. 6 

scats 417678 
Ford Coruna automatic. I**7U. test - 
radio 052-554664._ 
Cortina I6U0L. 1979. automatic, air- 
condilmner. U3-8U4I32. from Sun- 
dav. 07.30-15.00. 
tsL’itrl 1974. 1.300-4. JmOWArn. U> 
*78671._'_ 

Brenda 7b. IIUJ-I. l22.aUkm .fvod 
condition. 0.3-998647_ 
Cortina 81. one owner. 68.000. 
automatic, aireondilloner, radio. 03- 
255856. _ 
Sale, Ford Escort 1971. excel lent 
condition. 03-248424._ 
Cortina station IV 77. loUi). 
automatic, airconditioncr U55- 
24798. not Shabbat 
ford Escort 1976. 4 doors. 
automatic. 45.nQ0km. 04-2.352,39. 
Escort 1100. 1975. mechanically 
superior, second owner, test. 03- 
946347. 

like new, radio. 04-525*79. 
Ford Escort Brenda. 1300-4. 1976. 
3500. 03-9220339. evenings. 
Ford Taunus 17 M.. automatic. 1971, 
one owner, excellent. 95.000km.. leu 
March 1984.03-825265. work hours 
Ford transit. 1974. engine in ex- 
cellent condition, test, lyres 03- 
895834. 

LANCIA 
Delta. 1982. 15.000km.. aircon- 
ditioncr. excellent condition. 03- 
456626_ 
Lancia 16}*). 74. genera) overhaul, 
permits, ajrconditioncr. 03-902382 
Lancia 1300 Beta, 1978, excellent 
condition. 03-729180. afternoons. 

1976. Beta 1600, airconditioncr, 
4)0.000. Friday-Saturday. 03- 
227912: from Simdjv. work. 03- 
973476. _——— 
Lancia IhCM. Bela. I97B. 6.3.U0Uknu, 
lest 04-514.306. evenings. 

LORRIES_ 
Ford 707. 1980. wood box ♦ ladders. 
Hagai. 04-726994. _ 
Old types ol used attachments, per- 
moneni display. M.P Sen ice and 
Repair. Haifa bay. 04-740966. 04- 
721062.__ 
For sale. Mack tow. F.. double, 
engine. Cumins. 350, 1977. Beit 
Shorn Harod 065-31710. 

MERCEDES_ 
Mercedes. 197*, automatic, air con¬ 
ditioner. excellent condition, ex-taxi. 
052-550003. 03-829849. 

Mercedes 480 LA coupe 2 doors. 
1978. with all extras, one owner, ex- 
change povsihie.04-4J9.152 
Bargain. 2SI S. IVTS •» extras, elec- 
trie. 914X10_ 
Mercedes |9(j E. new. 1983. nn 
kilometracc Applv tn office- 243381. 
home: 444822. 

I960. S2UUI. Work: 728162. home 
9097S2 
1972. 28US. like new. one owner. 
automatic, airconditioncr. U.3. 
73322.3. 03-124516. 

N.S.C. 
NSU moTyear tea. 03-485288. »3- 
267353. good condition. 

Prinr 4. 1973, excellent mechanical 
condition Td, 03-876474._ 

Pnnz J L. 1971. well kepi. test. 052- 

hS456. 

OPEL_ 

Rekord 17(111. |973. automatic, air- 

conditioner. tape, excellent. 03- 

493815. 

Kadcll station. 1973. rare, 
ckononncal. original paint. 03- 
.390816__ 

Commodore 1969-73. autnmatiL. ex- 
ccllcnt mechanical condition. 03- 
737574_ 

Bargain. Mcnta. 1972. gootl Work. 
833275: home. 879593_ 

Opel Menm. 1972. one owner, 
bargain. 7*714#. 32ISO?. 
Opel Kudetl, uulomalic I2»fo. Ig7.3. 
vear lest, excellent, ft.3-9224443 

Xlpel Rekord. .lulnniatic. I9''4. alter 
overhaul. >car test 0) 9224443 

Dpcl Keknrd si at n in. .lOtomatic. 
year test I.m5-*J9-M_ 

Rekord I Ti.ii. automatic. I9S|. one 
owner li.l-r-sjsro 

Opel Kadett -Ialum |9?»i. 5 doors. 
)S)9Q.tnn ■u-«)2))»i_ 

Wona I2><i. !9~J, cvcellent condi- 
non. radu> 'S*. | 'j 

Kadett. is't. superior, vear Vevt. 
Sunday-ThursJjv, work, (13-97S321 

Opel Xstfitiu. j•!>.*. pew. 13tXi. 
automatic. v.WHfii. o5*.4.339l 

PELGEOT 
Peugeot HU. S\. SR 3(t.nfmkm . 
evenings 4'tl4|5 

41 u julomaii,-. one owner. 130.- 
iH»H,ni cvscllem u».~?s'*l 2 

Heuceiil 5>U. autonu'.i,. |9?T, tv- 
cellent conduion tit-j^ttr?_ 

2<v4 station. W5. well kepi, for con¬ 
noisseurs 03-311165. 03-2S454S. e\- 

change_ 

For sale. Peugeot ^'*4. private 
model. 19TJ Td r»s.t|?m 
Peugeot 5ftj. U k . |9M>. ty.lsxikni . 
juiixnatik'. aireondil icncr 0.3- 
426.UI-_ 
3tvl. late |9~3, 1 stt.lxxikni. well kept. 
additions 893370 

Peugeot 5'VJ. |97>. super or condi¬ 
tion. 11 month test U3- 720U65. not 
Shabhjl._ 

sin automatic. Jtreondiltoner. 1979, 

U52-55492N_ 

Peugeot van 4H4. 1975 model, with 
bov. 6 months test 225923 

Peugeot 2U4 1966. new engine, gtvoo 
condition. S 191*1. 06.3-6586? B 20 

dcbbic' _ 

i^!rni«Hi«ic7P«nifftir^iFrT^-T5iy9. 
jirkondilioncr. 02-5240n6. 02- 

669922._ 

MM." 1974. automatic, 19'14. 2nd 
hand, well kept, 119JDQQ. 052-700Ift 

Peugeot 4UJ. 1973, automatic 1 test. 
good condition 7btt826 

2tM 1974. excellent. W.ftOOlm H3- 
76~«562: work. 03-636525. 

Peugeot van. IV74 , box 0.3-73*1-il. 
from Sundav afternoon. 

_ ... .1^6 .years 
owner. IS25Q.UOO 051 -33364• 

RENAL' LT_ : 

16. uulomalic. 1974. good. text. 
spray. 03-253538. from 14,00 
Due to departure, Renault 4. 1974. 
overhaul 473302. 7487)8 
Renault IS. 1979. excellent. 57.250. 
03-293137. 03-992771_ 
Rcanuli 4. dual-purpose. 1974. Ikt 
price. 03-470454. (M-25frt26 
Renault 18 automatic. 81, radiotapc. 
35.000km 055-91.345_ 
Renault 5. 1973, 12u.uQ0km.. t\- 
cellent condition’ J245W). 
G1C 9. |9S2. onc owncr. UMXOkni.. 
c\tra.s. 974899, 594847_ 

16. automatic, new engine. 1977. 
year text, excellent. 38tnj. 02-h229(0- 

9s, 1966, vear test, good condition. 
40.000. 03M73563. 

SI MCA CHRYSLER 
Talbot Hon/on 1HW. 1981. 50.- 
tjtKTVm.. one owner. i.H-247761. ' 
Talbot SulJrii I3UU. 1982. 2ftU*i. 
passport to passpon or to Israeli 
1153-34956. not Shabbat. 

Chrvsler 197*. JirM hand. Trom doc- 
lur.'btxOCxikm.. 44U.UQH. 054-76075. 

SiniL-3 1HXJ 196K, guild condition 
Bargain. U3- 337444,__ 

Horizon |9H(), senii-aulvimaitv. SX. 
beautiful, one viwncr M3- 591926 . 

Sl’BARl' 
Subaru l.h*). end |9.X2. like ncvx.unc 
owner. t7.tkXXni. U52-86913 

IkUU station juiumuliv. 1981 - .nr- 
cundtlioner. IS750.UUU 1)4-9199Hi. 
from Sunday, tw l»H5t«i _ 

Subaru I6IW. station 1979. 75.- 
i!»K.ikm.. radio 03-424729 

Subaru IM»). juluiiialic. 1979. 69.- 
iiiQkm . excellent U3-716955 

Lylvin. :.Uttt.U*iU spare piins! This 
month's campaign, imported engines 
lor Subaru 14**). J6UU. fully guaran¬ 
teed' 59,f*it including dismantling 
and asseling. same day sen ice. _.il 
authon/cd Subaru garage I nut in¬ 
cluding V XTi 2n Hamasgcr. Tcl 
Aviv' 0.3-33U2M>. _ 

161111. 76. DL. juTonTaTTc”. 
nicchamcallv good. 92.tk»tkm fl3- 
895107,_ . 

14IK.I GL coupe. 197 3 . test. 

beautiful, well kept 03-223M.I 

Suharun4t*t-4. 1974. one owner <(V 
746778, not Shabbat 

Subaru 1979. aulum-jtic. one owner. 

excellent condition. U.3-47S34U. 

Subaru 160ft automatic. M. .37.- 
501km 8112669._ 

Subaru 1400. station. 1977. 73.. 

OODkm. Tel. lH-y293VH 

si'ssiTA, Carmel 

I60U. 19*11. 4x4. station. .Hictw- 
dilioner. connection l«*r trailer tpl- 

22571,_ 

L uuom Infill. 1979. 5 gears, aifspn- 
dil inner, 96,tlft»kiii. ~ 26698. 2h973tv 

Hi>r sale. Subaru 6(*l ^oniiuersial. 
19*1, Call Kopel Sell-Drive. \ air. 

H3-29-2M. 

Must Ft- sold! Carmel Duetts I9'tt. 
excellent condiuon 0.3-716317 . 

l'.S. CARS_. 
Nmn X. 1974. alter overhaul, ex¬ 

cellent condition, u-.454362. 

TEL-AVIV 

HAHAF D1ZENGOFF 

116 Di^fengo^f Si 
Tel- 03-239952 
(Open MW Midnight) 

~ TEL-AVIV ^ 
HAHAF BEN-YEHUDA 

7 Ben Yehuda bl 

Tel- 03-656120 
(Qpp MQGRABI Cmema)^ 

»AHAF 
YEHUDA HA-MACCABI 

13 Yehuda Ha Maccabi Si 

Tel • *141908 

TEL-AVIV 

PJAHAF ALLENBY 

T23 Allenby St. 
Tel- 03-.611806 
(Kikar Ha moshavot) 

HAIFA 

11 Herzl St. 
Hadar Ha carmel 

Tel- 04-645333 

JERUSALEM 

43 Jaffa St 
Tel* 02-226335/6 

AND IN ANY OF THE 

OTHER 46 .DAHAF 

AGENCIES 

THROUGHOUT 

THE COUNTRY. 
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inn til 
WlciAin Kind Hok’R cCTHrel M Wll * f . 

(icimin. 1 Ichrcm. Fnelixh. typing sa||crv r^oiK. MK1 846283. \nglu- I . ’ . ' ' ■ 
and i<11 icc wore Sent! curnculum j,aw,n' . E. .. . ■ 

d"aflS W up. 45%q m. " ■ gallery. I [9 
<r\j~-, ,, . __3- fumer. inbu 7gMc,i.<MW.*». . 7 I " ' | 1 .vpr 

HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MA'ARIV.HA'ARETZ. KA IR.KOL HA'IR. 

for Frma» submitted iq Hakjah Hphg^ash head office try 5 d m Thuisdav preceding publication appear in this sec non 

225923 * ' * '"Kiilh IlM. I<-1 v,iiui 144, ibiij. one miner. tear Volkswagen Us'Cllc. JM7-I. I2I8I J7u Simea station. IJ75. automatic. 1976. schedule, including Shahhal. 
—1—-t:-IjM W-2W DUO. uiuTiue     OSl.VHuj excellent vondrtroil. 42.1JJJ. commensurate «»™ cdiKilii 

*** til., juiuiiiuiiv. 81. jutchT- Hum Sunday. iG-A3M>Jft. 03-M7J5 B m'vE'TwxT automatic. OJ-I. it ell d'peneiwc SurtaWe candidal 
wu » extras. »J-h2iy.l?. »3-;w.tj Jh. dlllllfH:r lint. lWncr. K „ 0.,^^Jhn gSeam -ku htT .i„ ,i tent, <I2-*464|. not Shahhat. ** »««*. lor thejoh Send r 

?SSSS SSsSr b&:■—:- -sa-.'sw-’-™ 
ifSit),. ggsr5.. 
mcchunicul condition. airenit- . .i.^—r™—.—i' < , r. ■■ "**■' ■ ..;■»**• ——..i---■■■-■ — CT7T ■ ij 197* |«iiHJ station, niancnt. partnership pu"ihl 
daioner ..n-mii. (iviton'' l j '™'n I**KI*. DL. aircondiiiuncr Volkswagen Minihus. IV,>. radio. ri" l;.1: , 7p-*«, 
mtionsj. unginm ti>335n).-3.J automatic 4S uotikm ueiini J. 1.^1 ■>«*«.„ 7-1 iirAlMld n’. autoinotik. runner rental, uficr "_ 
Valiant 1974. hcaunlul cncinc ♦ Kino I ” ’ l.hnmc: - “ central overhaul. O2o2nn57 Class shops require exper 
«Mem. hjrpnin. 1155-91753 ' ““—:—   -- gg Fur sale. bargain. Audi NO. 1973. LS. salesperson for spbl-hift wo 

Worker fur general secretarial work, 
typing. on. to-14 no 625,49. work 
hours. 
Ker/tiya. met ape let. J da\> weekts. 
rrcferahlv English speaker. 05> 
AC70 * 

OOOOOOOOOOOOMboCOQOOOOOOOOO 

Workshops - 0000000000 
Kor »ork:>hup ur other use. structure FLATS 

oooaoooooooooooooooooooooooc l.us urinus 4.1 r-k ."iir.,iin„ . — 
inipnnenieilts. 

Sat>on. familt seeks respnnvhle and nardiouve uhh ruoni; KrarStltu ooooooooooooboowooooooooooc Alw/a. > tpwai. garden. S 

4 'P«itiHr 
convcntcnco. 

buhuru IWM. mi. .(6.1WU. tmprove- 
mcnis and eMras 7ihi24. 7|J]05 C B digger operjluTrequired, per- ‘,m« mechamsatioo 

cxxxaooooooooooooooooooooqort 

Personnel 
i7r 1976." itiUU," station, niancnt. partnership pus^hle. 04. 

Ramal Gan. Kikar klite. fur Nile, of- ooooooooooooooodoooooooooooo 

Situations Vacant dilionur uri«inni liVttSTtP.l^ Voltn IWI». Ltl. aireondilioner.. Vulkswapen' Minihuv 197>. radio, : r.JmV, 7P2Js’ Seeking clerk, pim-armj 7 Tices in modern 2.Wore; building Contractors bltUatlOHS VSCant - 
tmionwr. i.n.mm o>.i^.ii...i.a- automatic.45.IJfWkm. W5M1I hom.: lest. IQUOkm Tel OMHHflL 1C- auloin""- .r,,r.,n£L u'lcr l. ,.. .1.^ matriculfuion. for nuWisdters. 03- under construction. Details: Axis UUIUnuUn - 1,1 .' 
Valiant 1974. heuutilul cnianc * 2SintU 1 aowiti general merhaul. 02-?’nii?7_ Class shops require experienced .w.„, - m Sundiis Comnunv IP Havarkun Tel Am - „ 1 ■> 
xwem. bargain. U5S-‘il7SJ ’ ■■■■ --—-—m—m--p— bur sale harejin tudi no 1971. LS salesperson for splil-shifl work da* ia_—.i m i ' —— 03-'HW?773 " Checkpost area. 4tlOsq.m, structure i r_; * ■,?l<rvae rca3Uran|1 Haj|j 

gpSSBggS^. s Mr,: g SgsS3?ES .« SSsS! 
_ in 7*T“ --Subaru. 79731 after overhaul. DL * ,ctt- 243290: *59545. Yebud! seekino metal workers lor Tel ''**• u. rthunc. m.iMcr. elcctncilt. Details, conditions for sutiuhlc Tel 
. excellent son- .1"?" 140) Tel 02-41W122. afternoons. ^_ Pemuncril w^rk. eCeellem condi- Mctapeiet lur 2 children in school * Tor renu Ranuil Sharon. Sukuhn '04-708^8. 257743. Mr Lan. ” 
.93.rKtflkni :..r- + ^.rsondM.nner »2- Fu^fc WTTm? good cm- 2nd lions, .WOIM_ housework. lKe-in. Q3-922U078. Lucky' eoAtiruslio'nwo^~o¥er?-Ju 

dilion, mug he sold 432MH. owner. L ■ntXtL?42b-4.M.** .Am., cfutiers a<»is turn required, for Slue Seeking experienced denial assist uni Vend Diro! % PS' a beautirul collage •»" Carmel- BUSINESS 
Subaru Hardum. 1600.1‘t^. aniuiic. Peugeot 304 station. 1974. good con- Look Companx Ltd. *»53(<7jt, 655.U5. in North Td Am. 03-220794. ■"--e-.T-.. ■. j Soroka ♦ garden and parking. __ 1' 

2nd owner. ta£ radio -CJfcgh. dttion. one owner, W3JM._Cutler required with profevl^al Identi-car scelSTJ^'h'ottcSses for SJ^T^S.?nS| ^ deC,dtr- ^ 
hut 127. 1971. ird owner. IMt.Ollll. Ford Coruna, station. 1975. baekguruitd in trousers, fur Blue work with mobile idemification unit. CTCninfls 05i7',*}7'' POB Tei — 4'*°' -<— Bargam.equipment.almost ncw.fn 
718844 Shahbai-52627H. wcekdavs. automatic, one owner, test. 02- Look Comapnx Lid. 655345.653678. on high percentage basis. Additional AvHv " Factor; owner requires, luxunous packing houw. for sugar, flow, a- 
a--.—jj- t-:-:—=— 2544K9 .. • ■ .■ .Ja_■ .—_,-i. Mil nt.xr.«nijj - _L unrf furnishedRni.iiU:i' muniHtv ren- 065-70005. 

Uldsmohiie untega. 1974. iilMhe ex- -mhu siauun. iisy. 
Iras, prettiest in the land It.l-29ti537.. aircondiiiuncr. radio 
Shahbttt _ 0S\Z3tto,._ 

Furd Fuinnunt 1979. evcellent cun- 2j4. GL 1981. automatic, power 
dilion, second owner. 9.t.lXVlkm . air- * ^conditioner 1)2- 
conditioner, power steennp. Work —”_ 
hours: 824121. Volvo 2tKX>. CiL. 1982. first hand. 

BUTek Stylark fr/m. automatic, ^f3,349- 07 t^18 W_ 
eleeine. aircondiiiuncr <13-727X54. -^vL 1981. automatic.extruv 24.. 
02-AM 4JI.2. WOkm 446052._ 

American spare pjrts. new und used 244 automatic. 1975. power steenne. 
People buy at T^amerel Halalint. W- evcellent. 03-4512(17. ilJ-<<27344 

Ford tscon. WK IKKF- good om- Volkswagen Beetle 1200. 1974. 2nd lions, W0I l«2. housework. lKe-in. 03-9226078. 
diiton, mua he sold 432WU. uw ncr. i 2t>.n0fi, M2624, 543889. A v t.. (fullers assistant required, for bW Seeking experienced denuf assist uni 
Subaru"HardlupT 1600. !9^9. aniutic. Peugeot 304 station. 1974. good cun- Look Company Ltd. 653678, 655345. in Nonh Td AvK. 03-220794. 

218547. 03-334521 244 dl 7981. adiuinanc. one on ncr. 

--^--- TTi—:-.—-- 718844. Shabbui: 52627H. weekdavs. auiomauc. one owner, icsi. u_- Look L omapnv Liu. n?5.t4j.{i?.'o«b. on nten perceruage nous. Adqtuonai AvHv racioiy owner 

ggsgzgF* 
Cadillac Plant s«d 1975. Origmal. V.Wpkm jjjjjj c^hange^wdh from Compu^ centred H^eliva re- ?^2SKtb7mom^ffi!K ^ cwoooooopooot 
new cundnwn 7UJ0 U17IM33 Mccnng. 0^418423_ ? djaor. 222773. work: 535771. S5SS|^.c!l!.^S^ ™n shiBs. preference9 to ex- VillaS & I 
GMC GM. NXI), alter renovation. sTation 1979. like new. Mi.wim., p v^.r’^sTY.-l Hat P? model 1972. in a good con- 113-17X01*. penenccd. For interview call 03- V^St P “ powlhlc’ 0!4" _ 

commeraa; and famtlv. U3-3J54W _S 16.QQ0. 03-752792._ SSntVS EJsSfu. tme. “» ’ «« for ** Companion requt ed from uge I! fur , , ■ Sfnn;np v.W,. sm Curmcl. Somk: 

- — ’ ■ gw, . — and furnished fkil-villu. numthlv ren- 065-70005. 
omces to let. up to 500sq.m.. 56 per lu|. Latino Dar. 4 Disraeli. »4- ockkxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjooooqo 

Cadillac Plant wwid 1975. Onginul. 32.000km.. airsunditinner, power 
new condition. 7UJ0 IC-7IM33 steering. 03-418423 

Industrial 
Premises 

Dodge Coronet I9ffl. ic-a. overhaul, 
uuiomaiic. 6 cylinders. 1)52-35295 WILLY’S JEEP 

Shlumo Amar. Tel 8512*>7. 
OOOCxMCxjOoooooooooouuockxxkxj 

Companion requt 

niuctexeritp. %*£?£ K Villas & Houses rremu>e5___^ 

SS f:l-r Ho me” for retarded in ValTo uetat at- l^nning Ben Yehuda. 2-3 for of- .SSE’ *35 '».ru*!“,p«> iliffii 

Oldsntohilc (Jmcga 1980. n cvlmdcr. T 
one owner. 03-7XWJ75. not .Shahhat. Long Jeep. 1975. fi cylinders. 

Peugeot 204. station. 1974. excellent 
condition. (12-813251. not Shahhal lVlOlOiDIKC 

hremom. 4 cylinders, lost), airc.ai- ">323455 nrTl&WJTJ^2^^^^: like **• sokm. urgent. 413860.- SaSTfJ'SlSJms’STSS ihS im. ^xurio^'fcaling. slurerrwm Equipment 
dttinner, electric windows and ooooooocyxioooooooooc»ooococ5o duvs 50cc.hareajn 02-24.U78. Department secretary lor lurge com- 1“ r!If rstbxki"^ 03^.59502 065-70075._ —J— _ 
sliwure. radtuiupc. - cqorli/cr. ex- . r-I—jjj-j—t—xTT A. i i — _ !»■> ^<oi \reki good Enphsh Rodents. Call. ' gs. .78283. Berech WasJrolom office for rent In For sole. 7won. ulla in 2-famils. Abu Hillel Silver. 3.«hh floor. rtos« 
ccllcni cimdilmn. JSI.7im.4mn. Motorbike essential. French desirable. 5 day ’ wnL!Z iV.»" XJOsq.m. Tel. 04-932447. balcony, well arranged, imme*? 
J;»». _ - wcck 0M94891-5. CXt. 22 SgTS^iSiS^ 1 «ref Oewsa Bet Vfnm.W' <iltom. .-.ow 04-257506. - 
Valiant 1972. »»).'m>, »c)t kept. Sale. Derby. ..range coloured. 1982 ';***':K!Pah at Di/engoff seeks siudcnts for coooooockxxjoooocxxxxjoooooooo Sunday Irom TsOO ' • ‘ structed. 5 ievels. large garden, mart. Ramat Eshkul. Drey fuss. J 
sccnd <mncr power. . aire.m- * extras, excellent condition receiving ads. evening hours: sh»0s Trainmn __ __... :_additions. S27JLOOO. 04-83690. CU- arranced rooms. 1st n.wr. 04-3J49S 
diliuncr. t»V9482»._ 716943_ ^ fe;J0D ^ raiOJUg_ 247077. __ Kicve^Shaanan. 3 3rd iW. cl 

H °ndJ.i ' lu' P^1^ weck.Tel 03-611- Courses at Dianna institute for Rnmai Gun cemre "Civaiavim for Ahwa. 5 room cottage, splendid board*. S5’.000 . 04-83364. o 
VOLKSWAGEN i'mcrican. new cmdiltun. S-RM. 04- companv seeks skilled and un- women’s -hairdressing, cosmetics. n-n^i^OO^ m ♦ nhonT' i l view, galleries. 252564. 221692. 
-- 924377, _ skSW agents from all pan* of the permanent hair removal, pedicure 730,40 * ^ P ’ -—- oooocxNaooooootxxxsooooooooa 
Beetle 63. euivf cundtitun radm. Bargain. Honda, excellent. Twin- nooooooooooooooooooooooooooo -x-r-.- ..—■—„  - country, with car + guarantees, for and manicure. 190DLzeneofucomer -n—t—l . -■ . ■- - ,u « Drxrxixac p. Mrvoc 
test. 03-858428. Star. 1979. 185" 475297. ^ c . OrgamT4 At Music City! Jem organs. dLsirihuiion of a popular product. Yodfatl. 226066. 228388. Hahashmonaim near Ahad Haam 4 ROOMS & MORE OfllCeS 
u —;—.eg. „rr,-j——— r . -1—rsup;—m — —~ rOT o3l6 furniture and portable, writh und .... _ Tor rent. I + 2H. ground floor. ■ —. 
?ear res! nv wwidition. Cuwd. 1980 10 ^rnomh test. «- - without synthesizers, also Hammond w 1 l 11 l . 1. .. . j .j. juj ,.i4 J»li „U.■■ d*»ed balcony. 3 phones. 289140, Old Romema. new. 4 room Out. with Upper Nazereth. olHces to let g 
tt:—. g-4 w - . .. ^-- -f;—c—;--.1 r"—'—=r~ Block making machine. German can now be purchased in various ’'[ *gMonthly rental. Ahad Haum. offices, adjacent garden and 6 room cottage 708268. 
superior Tnd,Inn Jur KZT« W S manufactured with all equipment, models and pnc«: 7 yew guaran- “rv I4<hq m. approx., parking, phones, flats, tmmedia.e occupancy. 670067. Rchoi -Y7F^hal^im. 4. phoriTl 
«gnw toadiliN. (vtr» 1)3- ;^L_^wcv^rt 984 Vanunt. Kadjma. Afola. 065-23681. tee. Ml)S.c CilyKoyat Ai^ePeUh ii-.:-03^*161. Soroka. 5 room collage, separate cn- rent. IM fl.w. Sienufl SzintKi. f 

ggrr rag-rr~7 turona munTshocIT 133000' P5e toTqStSTrial'^TtemOn- Ttkvilnear El/ Rggnt-03-9232929. company seeks offices. WC trancc- vuitabicr^S 145.000.doctor- 5IQ243-5 ?_ 
condU iun^ 1^0 7 V1 e'1 cltn PnccT include VAT. test side's lew duding leather lounge suite, drinks Police. Hendm. Clapton. ACDC. parking, phones. Canadian In- precession al/ 04—^5565.- Central Carmel. 85sq.m. office f 
c ndmun.jest 1. .4.._ mirrors eoud till 15 12 83 bar. antique clock, and more. Fri- Macpharien. Frank Zappa. Pink a.i-.jq.y f<- *-tcrcontincntal. 286222-305. Near Buria. 314. unfurnished, upper. Dr. ^|e. phone, lift, extensive co 

fr,,m Humerka/ Lcufnaim, 66 Derech 'I00: Saturday- 10.00- Fl^vd. Van HaJen. Blackmore^ 27 H*an,of. PuengofT. 6 ♦ kitchen. Gotschlnck. 04-67823. 04-242420. venicni parking. Tel. 82814- 
ur.vjblcd. >4.01 JUkm. 1)63-.33% Pciah Tikvu OX-339728 14.00. 262 Bnej Ephraim. Neot new models. December campaign, Ti fr, ■ms n ...|«lex. 2 phone lines, drcondilidneia. Carmel. 4. 115sq.m. garden. i>4- evenings. 447351. not Shabbai. > 

a.“s'm-wSn™*1™0*' jiriiarsiraa. Ha',‘‘ ‘leik'’°”=’- SyTSZTta*1?^?!!* B.rE;in.<„Hi,.^ .—,_ c-n^tstjh 
o^iun. suet. 4474UV._ non ol helmets. Lam. Rubber - Trf Avav 03-249941 09 30-14 00 wrarehouse. yard, near Diamond Ex- 700sa m 053-42090 '’J7°’ • Carmel, like new. 4 ♦ dinette. Tor reni or vale. 85sq.m.. lift, phor 
Volkswagen K 70. 1972. bargain! ex- protcclers for shocks, filters for gas Gas heater, new in packing. ——•-^—1 , *£L—L_ change. Work: 03-296531-2. 03- storeroom, parking, improvemnts. extensive, convenient parking. T 
ccllcm condition. t)S2-4477h4 wind glasses, hack safely bells. Petrolgaz Company, including pipes. Used and new pianos in good condi- 333373; home. 03-717770. c, 0000000000000000000000000000 04-83959. 82814-5. evenings: 247351. not Shi 
Volkswagen^ Beetle 19*4. new Humerkaz Leufnuim. 66 Dercch Shov» family. 247801._ tl_°_rls-_?_ Mazeh.03283153. Hadar shop, monthly ^UOpS plnfc KEyS Aui. 4 well yrrunged. im- but. 
engine, new Kitiery U.i-4l26lh. Pciah Tikvu. 03-339728. Chachkes. shavers repaired, sold. ««mooooooooockjooooooooooooo remj| 59sq.m.. 04-89IttT - . —— — ■ w“ mediate. S52.000. Mordei Hageiuot. 00000000000000000000000000 

CoIT I itxi-5. I9?s. W..IJ.IU. excellent. Honda 750. Honda_4ai. Yamaha l«rts. 12 Bialik. Ramai Gan. 736164. PetS Inlcr^iing offer for investor-— ^umaf Hash“r5?’<^«SW Sokolov- Raraain near Kinnerei Moshnvm °*^227S-_ SIlODS 
radio. HJ-232563. 350 new; 02-810737,_ Nahari tomhsloiues. 26 Bograsbov. — SI00.000 as active partner in ^orc.f{?.f?".1- 03-47^398.^^- Mtafcl.«e»rTibcrfa*.920sa m plot Tiberias, bargain. 4. wdCarranged. L 
--— Vespa Railve. 197j. 200. l970. Tel Aviv. 330703. 283733. 052- tSweet. healhy does seek warm, management or company in Givatayim store fur monthly rental. for conaruction 067-91785. 067- balcony, view. 32.000. 067-90535. Heart of Herd, house with availal 
VOLVO overhaul and spray. 03-729775. 1x129.__adopting fam8y. Coltie mixed whh following areas: 13 Tehchnical and phone. gaHery. 90226. Harofc. 5/> room garden flat, unique .hop Tor sate. Signon S/amusi 1.. 

■1.- Dcrhv 125. 1983. 4.500km Tel. 0J- Carpels ftom Persia. Afghanistan, setter bitch. - years.jruxed,Dober- industrial information. 2) initiation ™wa MomW.v rtntaL BalTour. Kiron7'grrirat"for TSC! bargain. 04-245622. evenings. 510243-5 

dhtu^T svsrem oT?W98,rS!l' 745 |f6 _, £“■'ftftjC S ^y' yw'J52'? I8V 3^ riS** n’ilSia.Sn JSd 820^5 ^ 150sq.m.. Tronf Sderot Levi Eshkot. Tiberias. Oat. I lO. new. v.ew of K,n- Haifa andRraT^T^7s. shop^ to l ^ ! ?aJ?v5“;ft.sSBh!“Js? SSS™1™ smua&ziess m,. sa rr^tt^jsenas "'rei *7-3MS4-04-™-6s- 
vnlvu DL 244. twj puwersreenn^ nmsfm ’ «nd cleaning by specialists. Weuniraner puppy, silver grey, original leejmial dewiopmem. m- 250. 5 halls, two offices. 034122776. cash, balance in 12 irwiatm^f 
jireinduiuHer. Work: 7X7J62. .. -mrci-Fn -■ reasonable prices. 7 novativc approach. Rcqmrem ms: Month v rental. Rehov Bialik. ts*n kT^rk.n. v;<r.,i n 

mmediate. Subaru 1300. uuiomaiic. 
Kiryut Ono. seeking newspaper ,u. 
deliverers for early morning hours. putIUUoncd. phone 

-- -—Urgent! Honda 35U. 7 I - 78. r^MyasMagMoMT 
VOLKSWAGEN -* ^nduiun. S2*oa («- 

!S%&S? t0nd,"Un- rJdM- ‘",n- Grga^-At Music City’ Jem orga 
17T..U, raa .xaoi ium Tn S55E S! ST. For ^ale furniture and _poruble. with a 

Wlixr week. Tel. 03-611222." 

Beetle 150(1. t“t>9. good cundition. Cus-d. 1980. 10 month test, tx- 
>eur test. 03-324739. cclleni condition. 03-9228131. 

For Sale furniture and portable, with und 
__ without synthesizers, also Hammond 
Block making muchine. German can now be purchased in various 

2L2' '‘■.r.11 v, . T .'_ lion <il helmets. Lam. Rubber ~---n- Th'avw 03-249941 09 30.14 00 * wrarehouse. yard, near Dii 
Volkswagen N /it. 1972. bargain, ex- protcclers for shocks, filters for gas. Gas heater, new in packing. ' -TTT!’. , change. Work: 03-2965 
ccllcm condition. 1)52-447764 wind glasses, hack safety belts. Petrolgaz Company, including pipes. Used and new pianos m good condi- 333373; home. 03-717770. 
Volkswagen- Beetle 1964. new Humerkur Leufnuim. 66 Dercch Shovas fumity. -47801,_ tions. Heraog_^4 Mazeh.03*83153. Hadar. shop. 
engine, new bail cry O.MI26I6. Pciah Tikvu. 03-339728._ 'Chachkes. shavers repaired, sold. «x»»jooo«)oooooooooooooo^ rental. 59sq.m.. 04-89IW. 

Offices 
Upper Nazereth. offices to lei. e 

radio. 1)3-232565. 

VOLVO 

Shops 
Heart of Herzl. house with availal 

Haifa and Kravut areas, shops lot- 
04-708268. 

781884. UK HO-13 DO, Hun* 250 XL I 

Volvo 1972. uuli,malic. 55.000km.. H c a vsri 10J a7x's<i— 
well kept. O.U7th3H2. B.S A . 350. |964. 472557. 

1981. 244. GL_47.axikm.. extras. B‘J«r KjPP? C'- 
fr*mi disabled rt3.no,254. ccllcm cundniun. 03-398490. 

788627. ‘ Mnd craning by specialists. Weiminner puppy, silver grey, original leehnjal dewiopmem. m- 250. 5 halls, two offices. 0X22776. cash, balance in 12 i'twtalmorn or 
Musi scll Honda\L"gnduro gSggSgS <'rux:‘-_, 5300.052-29059. 7 ??V8iwc aPP^aoh. Requirem ,ns Monthly rental. Rehov bialik. 5580. Karkaot Yisrael. 31 
73-78 m-’4J|S9 ” ' Feldman Conveyors, new. used For mE large "butch mare 6"yeara! f* ability. flLeni Ramat Gun. central store. 03- Rothschild. Tel Aviv, corner 
nW' 'Tin ,9. 1 'rrVT- rorklifts. 1-7 ion. hydrostatic. En*U‘h- Hebrew expression. 2 726196, 03-310065. Allenby. 2nd floor. 09 00-13 00 

B - SSSS “* "*■ sarLSS53Ef-5=SSE?« KSS ■. r 
“"'m ««*-• ssrsriSa se^ sss1*- ,tM- "-***■ —«*• • ^"^Cr^-i?J,”infcmr«TneHl^nwBle' adopting family: Canaan mixed w,itfi |9JX). discretion assured. 

“g”S»; YMMimL Ahali;lll. 2 yean: Tibetan terrier. 4 k^v« m^ern" succe^rST aKdr7 
ye»^ veiy__sm.lt. beautiful: lovely. m 7 ror 'indud^f bu.K 

Tl< 

oooooooooooooooooooooo000000 

Cars for Sale 

•••• atMgi± 
4-——;--T---j—- ptes. 052-78822. _ 04-J45027. 08.30-1130: Bar Yam 

• t ' /j ' ' Barsuiri; new- boiler b cube per Sweet., healthy dogs seek warm, centre, hairdressing salon for sale. 
• buur. 04-740047.04-524410._ adopting home: small type, 03-877003 03-866405. 

N“Wv ihc time to «vc on your beautiful, sweet puppies. 03-730544, C5335 Ministore. active boutique 
", '■■•.■.• -JV'. ;,*'r, phone bills! Install intcr-urbun und Poodle, miniature, grey. 4 months, for rent. 03-250690. 04-228376 + 

: * internal lunul dialling lock. Phone with certificate, beautiful. 03- good re dui at ion. 

- • ■ - V. / ^.sSr!\CA'-:*y L°i;. CvffJ^feuC,:mre’ Tcl «”■:_ AffcSBV video cassette librorv Tor 
-  . . . Aviv. -60- 11■ 0. -b9>49.-- Belgian WoIThound puppies, sale, for serious. 03-625492. 03- 
_AifelTa “INijO. iviT" eVccFleni hor ^,c-'Ju'^Ml- skipper. 12. like pcdig« with cenincates. IS 153)00. 293168. 

04-530835. ultcrniHins._ 
C hKsler Smica 1979. IN.)9S.\ power 
steering, automatic gears, ull extras. 
04-253284,_ 
Ford 7117. 1980, wooden box + Ind- 
ders. Hagui. »4-78h9«M.- 

mechanical condition* 04-712429, 
Volvo IU20. 79 model, one driver, cx- 

-- -ccllcm-condinun. 04-255085. 
5f)4. o'o’e-o* n er7~ 1979. 

_ automatic, aircondilioner. 04- 
uwer 247888. 04-510243. 

new, 51250. 052-440497. 
Due to departure, housel 

pedigree w 
053-97596. 

9000CX30000000000000000000000 Rehuvia. ror man of means. It 
FLATS uriouspenthouse. 235sq.m.. 6 rtxm— 
coooooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxi larSe r.oof garden. ISOsq.n 

, panonimic view, pnvule heatu— 
Mortgage Ambassador. 668101,_ 

— Gilo, cottage, 5. garden, view” 
Eligibility certificates for young cou- posures. 02-632836. weekdavs. — BIcs vou will receive m’ Mishkun. oooooooooooooooooooooooooc 

letails at Bank Hanualim branches. r-i_. _ r_o_i_ 

:retz Yisrael Ltd., finances pure! nglefmj. nice. Dffl^O. interested in Hur 

BIcs vou will receive ul Mishkan. 
letails at Bank Hupualim branches. 

Gal-Fled Realty und Investments, 
the reliable service in town. 2 Ben 
Yehuda. Sanxur Birildimg. room 149. 

welding, electric and manual, un J Refrigerators 
all. unusual factory. 32 years ex- r«' ntarriage only. 03- Haifa. ■ ■■ 

Flats for Sale __ 

Fur sale. Hots and cottages in 
pan* of town. Tivuch Di 
Ycrushalayim. 02-248807. -—r 

• XulpiotT rkmcina. Jt»i «nd.4Vi. v> 
quiet, lift,' prrvale heating, terra 
Amhoxsudtir. 60HIOI. 

BMW |973. 6 cylinders, excellent Lv.lrS- aV3l«IM BomapS’ eanh General Electric. 8 years. 18 cube, periciice and good namt excellent. 384337. 03475592. 
condition, 4 doors. 04-986169. jgr_._ ’. ... .-r-—-r- 865422. 823332. interested in active partner, young. Private. 4|;|75, all 
Volvo244. DL 1980. well keDl. 50.0- as*,er*new-in For saleTFricJman reTrinraior 14 dynamic, with technical backround. den), available, .s 

9. automatic, ancon- 00km.. from disabled. 04-645741. 
diliuncr. 04-531538, _ 
Aulubianchi hi count 1980. 26.- 
•KKfkni . excelleni condition. 04- 
9S»,229. 

SnjE,974-ju,omaUc-,cn-Tei- KjjS iL 
Chevrolet van, 1983. 22.000km.. ex- ,crnallnm 
cellenl condition. (M-986I69. JSS. 

. - - ■ >?\ Meko'r Hamekarcrim. 03-384535. 
,1? * < T,ran- Mercruiscr 165. in-board. 8 Saturday. 03-297651 

’■’ Senf' cxceMem^ ion'Sn General. Elecnc. '34 cubeTice- 

' 50250. 067-50359. ext. 444. ‘ ‘n pack,ne’ y--<,99tfN- °2- 

^ .mm,.. 36 inter campaign, surfboards qar- ootxxwooootxxxjoooooooooooooo 
, .. Imp »nim 5200. and surfing suns. _ , 

• ■•-..<■7 from 588. Snapir. Old Tel Aviv Port. Personnel 
V 03*450995. Saturdav also. rxxMoooooooooooooooooooQoooo 

0- oulusm ■ neW’in For sale, fried man refrigerator. 14. dynmnic. wHth technical backrouni deni- available, seeks meaningful rfmilar. Korterel! "23 ReinessT oi- B«> HaSc 
routing. u.v-iH-iJJb. -—.—. good cOndiliOn. 03-798111. S250.000 investment. 04-515678. connection, only with very attractive 238238.16.00-19.00. S?“5£“ 

^ ^n^SP0^lS^ Amcor ‘freezer. 2 doom, good condi- ^nI"P- ----- wom^n of quality. POB 4168. Rishon ^ Published. seeTTng" inidlec- gIOg- 
Persian carpets. 03-8442P6_. Hun. bargain. 03-174427. For serious, for u e/ren- ^>n- _ ,unl A^rifnrm.rri^ PriM„ ««f £or- ' 

7- Ciwnmodorc t,4 Cumputcrs Club, in- Rrtn7n;n ,wn |rw.,frv ^i^-rvi.-g 3oUpartnership. garage, 1500sq.m. + POB Tree Tor advertisers in Pirsutn p.O-B- 5134. Herziiyx.. P<*- Otti 1 

sfeiSsE--- 
30 pm mi up. by difTe rent painters. Rfpurchased sales also ?ly. wilh off'ier* lo PC?B Tcl Matrimonial Matchmaking Tor brunette, intelligent, educated. 48- 

k from Saturday night on. UM750BI. Av,v- matrimonial numoses. ncrsonil and 52. English or German sneaker. lhe chcicc 

:n- bulzniks and moshnvniks. service by 

Lovely flats Tor sale. 4 rooms, nice b„v tT,g 
view. Har Nor. Am-Yam company. ^ JL®* “"Vi 
Meir Aumon. 534177. ?“ 

cottages and terraces. 531795. Kiryat Yove| centre. l8U|.q. 

r,~.. ..... ---J'' ^-—WIJ- established, see King iniellec- f,--’ ----———— suilaMe.for all purposes. Hakil 
For serious, for salefrcn- Lwwn.___ _ tutd. Ashkenazi Tor marriage. Private «ar Nof.Tor rcllgrous. knitted kip- 421067. 
Jal/partnership. garage. 1500sq.m. + POB Tree Tor advertisers in Pirsum p.O-B- 5134. Herdiya. prt. Deallsruel America Lld_ ofTers —• 
equipment + parts warehouse, ready Or. 3 Ben Yehuda. Jerusalem.- 02- Graduate—ioiIrisUm)—60-178 “ bargain prices flats. 3. 3H.4. 4 + f DnnMC 
ror immediate operation. Please ap- 232222._■ StlablShid for mabriMe to ?ardcn- 5- 1Vt rodTO- penthouses. *“1^ ROOMS 
piy- wnh offers to POB 31553. Tcl Matrimonial Matchmaking Tor brunette, intelligent, educated. 48- 'n One room flat, hull hcalinaTTcJ- 
Aviv; ..... matrimonial purposes, personal and 52. English or German speaker, cl!£ cc<a nichoSSy, Sh floor nS 6W456 
Tiberias Club Hotel, unit for sale, devoted attention. 89 Di/engoff. Tel P.O.B. 345. Haifa. Unusual opportunity to purchase -- . ’. — 
2nd week in August. 03-969079. Aviv 03-242340._ ■ ■ Private, graduate. Ph.D-(mj. 73:175. [f**”'™ Ruall*» 4 roo,n H»*. in Talpioi (Beitar). fully furnished c 

Huy ol the week: German Cole 
Old Kutamon. 2-3 room flats, s 
ting from 555.000. immediate. P~ 
bossador. 668101. 

I—Wi ROOMS 

One room Hat. hull, healing. TcT 
niehowsky. 5th floor, lift. 699456 

Importeri and manufacturers of corv Availuhle singles; come with us for very attractive, seeking suitable ?!Jr s°Jul*,"5“^1- c completion room flat, ground floor. 
sumcr products, all areas, interested an enjoyable weekend trip, en- graduate, refined, shapely. Private 9ale J8.4.84. plus Z. 4. S^room Hats, storerooms. 30.00U. Zimuki. 2214_ 
in marketing direct to consumer, joyable atmosphere, meetings .for P.O.B. 4402. Rishon Lc/ion. LJcn”" ext. 4. 
special campaigns. Call. 05423112. marriage, party and entertainment Army disabledim) wnESSi 55TE > -1--—--=- Singles! One and two room flat 
Rami. . programmes. 03-280637. co“"’-»rau4u,lc-Campaign in Ramoi. 3 cottages, all arcus, amazi ms nric«Ti«..r 

In dcm»l suracry. D^.off. B,lcv E,h3J. for 8SHSS y'&'JSS!"- P0 B- fe.™ V*T- WH-m * P " V . .:. qqiuroav a»M._ oooooooooooooocxmcxxioooooooo in active denial surgery. Dizenaoff. Beiev tchad. senous offers Tor 544, Kirya Yam. private. - t.'. nUVssssi nCisi^Qi 
This ad is worth StiW during Han- CSf-.g^nnc Vnr'inJ room available, wnh plumb mg. 052- cultured und educated. 03-734710. yffTTSSC nrirmnl 03’256694’ 

Cars for Sale Beetle Tm PTC third owner, nuku. when purchasing Commodore feltuatlOIlS Vacant S3427a 0M3493J. !S5??TS&. 

--:-— A1'* pr,Le- 02-272557‘ °2' ^ it,nVe.^.f Needed, experienced bookkeeper Large._ established men’s, and ^_*<^«*W«hed ^fWieeta Divorced, PolfsFsceks char- -Villas & HOUSeS 

S ol ,600. .978.9ahtkj.ex- cWc-mJSTJ %ITrTS£S USi** ^ ^Tef^w^'to^ ^ ^ 
.-.. SI5B- ** «*• «- SS3S.5StSW4T "• JLTuLi'w^gL-w «^3~12SZ~»!S Sffii Jsv'l^JTla.-SBtSaLSSafea- 

Tara. 03-255851. 03-256694. 

Villas & Houses 
2—2ft ROOMS_ 

Bargain. Kiryal Shmucl. 2 ♦ dine~~“ 
garden. 02-638040. weekdays. 

Fiat I3S. 1973. Matum. NN.UtkAm. jJutfL_°^n ***** "Hi*- ****** 
one owner’ Work. 242913 Ascona I.HJU. |9g|. 40,000km.. ex- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO irm nutiin 
Renault IN station 1983. 94U>km.. tros. 02-711627,_ CiimiJnra ja=c=r ITUS 
new. lift price 02-ft3779|. not Shah- Sm statuin. 1973. excellent, private. rUmilUre , 
bat- I97J. overhaul. 02-690772. ~—. r . ~ .-i-, . SumS to7Siki 

",71- '"*""■■■ for 
lot. Tel 0-7* w-*--- -7.506. 0--854) 18. not Shabbat._ tHhcr sj/es ^ ln Muck.: Paradise, perience desirable 
Fiesta. 197.x. radn>. excellent condi- Varum 1970. mechanically, exter- Scafv. Aminah mattresses, marked 03-284329. 

one owner’ Work. 242913 
Renault IN station 1983. 94U>km.. 
new. lift price 02-637791. not Shah- 
kit. 

A scon a I3UU. |9»1. 
tros. 02-711627. <nm- agass-dfc*,,*t* casJa&Saw 

r —r- kkdjfi. msvsk^nsr personal 

lord lisenr,. IWU ,M. .pntf■ «■ *<!g?*££ AXSZlZ “***““ ^l1' .U-in „rt. nwn.inun^.ijh .....^TrtT 
WV,.W^|.y. , ,<Ucnl. JIZ53S, ~ to imr*« py,dii«.?. 1-i.n.n blJun fa, .IJ^y -nmnr. ^ SSSSSS 51Sf^ 558*5:2^^®^ 
I-Tut 124. 1979. 66.500. one owner. Mercedes 200. 1970. automatic, suites, latest European fashions. jn in njceseparalc room, g” . .J i.^ tT. r L . , —r~7rt—n~rrr similar, friend. P.O.B. 36939. Tel 

power. 2nd owner, general overhaul. Ba>n Veoan. 41 Rehov Ussishkin. khr kjlchen Tel 03-475021. biicesl gift shop in Tel Aviv seeks in- Graduate. Icacher(f). 5J: 164. Avjv 
extras. sti7S4 Romat Hasharon. 03-485910. 03- “nwLxs^,«ncTI- ,ei- u- ■* .o.i. vesting partner. 03-457077. Tammy, seeking educated. European, single. . .. ,-. ... --;- 

—TireT 47449X. closed Monday afternoons, f- _. SS— ....,-— Ramai Hasharon, mini-maritcl for traditional. Private POB 4396. Haifa. Eoucaleafni),; established, mature. 

f8.inkm_U2-46l9S9. weekdays . cellent. 412538. 251277. " direct import prices, dinettes, luting 
Fiirt 124. 1979. 6.S.500. one owner. Mercedes 200. PTCI automatic. su'l?v latest European fashion: 
radiix excellent. 02-63 |i.)h3. power. 2nd owner, general overhaul. Bay it Vegan. 41 Rehov Ussishkii 
Volkswagen Uxiuhlc-vahin. 1972. extras, 531754,_ Rama* Ha^aron. 03-485910. 0: 
reconditioned engine, excellent Volkswagen Passat station. 1300. 4744 closed Monday altcrnuons 

- — u -5-a^c-:— 2. xvell arranged. 29,000! Car 
Parcnnal Givat Hamivtar. 8 rooms 30^q.m : Realiv. 225W3, Maldan. 
r cl MJII a I Mcvasseret. 9 rooms on plot of fund. . < 4--e—r—rc--—^ 
-— Michael Starr Ltd. 02-225226. ABiTTor. 2. Arab hou.se, prrvate 
Intelligent, clever, pleasum(mj.- uo- 241367. i™,«- aoreroom. Better BayiL. 
avaiUble. 46. seeking discreet Rehavia. 5 room cottage, large gar- * ■' . J"^- 
similar, fnend. P.O.B. 36939. Tel den. Michael Starr Ltd 02-225226 Bargain! Talpioi. new building, 
Aviv._^_ 241367. luxurious, storeroom. Hancer Aviv. 

Educatet^m), establish Lehavia!. 315 sq.m, villa * 

trance, storeroom. Better BayiL. 
63934$, MaJdan._ 
Bargain! Talpiot. new butldingT 
luxurious, storeroom. Haneen-. 
Yoni: 232581. Maldan. 

l)2-81h:s9. i»2.22.»09J Opel 1301. |983 S. aulximatic. Itl.- 
IJJ-.- Tcl. 5434,9. home: 232548. 

F^dci-rVina^W .97, tfom OJ. 5 door. T ear test. 2a.w89. 
garage manager 283.162. 28»,5I. weekdjys. _ 1 ——:-,-er, , 

U,ia>- 1 -'.ixj, t6.w-i9.uu'_ ~-:--——-   — come uxtay ana we 11 in 
or senous. anliaue furniture. I.VJ Secretary lo manage olfice. c.x-_ MailS 03-7.34710. 03-734933. 
ears. S50.000 03-9230811. perienced typist, basic knowledge of - Li-Laeh eouhlTxTied 

elvct~~tounge suite. xoTa. 2 new Sg| “nd munaaemenL 
rmchairs. 03-717639. evenings. 0;-3.3l-_-,-_ ^1"*; JiSSi - b“-‘ r°r -vounS peopfe and gt 
-rnniiIqn Secretavr. 5 jea? experience, ful mem 1-*W m.m.. (available. May 03-296679. 

L deportments 
graduates. Tel. 

; Aviv. WealthyfmL unavailable. 32. 232147-9. Investment opportunity, guarani 
seeks friend, for discree, tall, state Onrie d^Tneh^riTrarm- Vai-Tm income 2 year tenant. Ramai Esh 
pho* numb,, P.aB. WO. R-n- Ig'ISSSP - «... I« ta. 

. Q3n- - stone, brilliant nlannin. 9ioon aS.101;...._— 

discree, tall, state 

ahted. spcci.il ii--63ltil 1,02-41219.3. - l-’Aw. TO auii.mat, c. excellent OOOW5QOOOQQ^^ to Td 0?mi 60?^ ^ ooooowkkxjoooooooooooooooooo omcer wiih doeioraie(m) 2B: Helene Others Qub n 
Citroen GS Uuh. 1974. exL-elkiTi vondilion. 02-532197_ oooooowwoooooooo^^ I1”:, 1 ’flSL--.■■■ ■ Inl}lic*r;0| Touna. doctortm): charming, divor- available and singles to 
vxntdiiHm. Tc\ 4|.ms. Bargain. Carmel. <1.111011. Iv7i*. MllSICal Instruments WSHF&l l“.r :\^lh baby. 07.30- inOUSlriai . cei indiatrata. Evt. 03- to find suitable p 
UpcTRekiird iTim. |9^:. overhaul rceondilioncd. year icm. 421411. - p.w. igJMHiWBi._ PreilllSeS marriage, and for slrei 
good itiechanieallx. 285101 ’ Subaru 134X1. late I9K3. 3500k m. ex- For sale, unique record coll cot ion, Accountant requires computer — , -Graduate, industrialist. 5l(m). : nau^on in accordance xi 
K^-'d Coruna i^uTtj L.. .iiu.mi.ir.,- tros. nex. 02-52552$. classical music, opera, and famous uperaior.^ bookkeeping knuxxhovx. AroJ1 pf every sia for ^ ^ rcn, 6i wealth«,T,>- Eti- 03- 5SSSSg5S^^gg2l 
c- until  ... i-icui t - re rums ■■ .. ..—.— unren ft‘io. 70*011 n.« ehihh.ni lx pine. 7-W.i.. Lawyer s otlice rt- r*. ,.rr   i:_k,: 296024. Hnmosexuatx msd nki 

- stone, brilliant planning. 92.000. n- . .-,-—-- 
’. possible sale when construction “earl of Jerusalem, 4-5 roo 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo finished. Humevaser Alon. 232147-9. private healing, parking, storage. 
EC agr_i—r mediate, view lo Knesset. Meg* 

■L xEh^Jli i^SdUC’ Towers 234372.668101. to_worKers_ commiecs and in- . 
7-. . - drviduals.(Friday. Shabbat). 532054. For religious! Town centred 

SorSriSP SS»bofcr- “000' K-l*™.* 
leadership Of Zvi Caspi, 2°2££*H£L 661577- , _-,--—■- 
sr classical singers with • Tor. tsterraccd Qare. 5 rooms, onimoni. 2. was 3, modernized, 
iges 23-40. 03-658184. private healing, xtoroom. maanifi- U00!- view. 575. 

singers, attractive.-with 

Industrial 

Premises 

17-00- _ experience, ages 23-40. 03-Ss8!84. private heating, xtoroom'. 'magnifi- d00!- Pri2'?‘?.l?ealinP' view, 575. 
Officer with docioraic(m). 28: HcPpme Others dub calls(ovingjy to cent view. 661 Wl._ Capital. 02-532131 
Tourist, doourfm): charming, divor- availabTe and singles to come for free P«gu& Zecv. we are organizing a Gurat Havraoim. Rassco. spe 
ccd. industrialist.. 38(ml. Evi. 03- to find suitable partners for group for private construction of ‘d**1 for single or young con 
^6024. marriage, and for strengthening the cottages and villas. 673740._ .668829. _ 
Graduate, industrialist. 5I(mJ. : nation in accordance w*h the com- Ramtu Shareii. 5 room flats, lux- Kiryal Moxtie. 2 well arranged, 
sraduate. 62. wealthvtml. Eti. 03- roandments. 03-280637. urious, double conveniemm ■«*. floor. 53.000. Kef-Li. 244f 
TO*J\1A .Jl"i' L!.i:___. ininltin II  __s. . i_ 540X77 M.IJ.. ■ Ford Cumna l^ij'.G L .mioni.,...- tros. new 02-52552$. classical music, opera, and famous I?™"*, Areas of every size Tor sale and reni gyrate. 6-t- wealtnytmi. tn. uj-oew#._ unous. aouoie conveniences, ad- jj.uou. Rer-Li. . 

57.ttntikm. n;.$:2$HJ. ij:1430536 ' FiaTT!T~f9w7Jx^3rie5r5u^hsI *!i]££g 034-74601. not Shabbat. v for cotnmcKe. offices, light industn. 2y>0-‘<-_a. Homosexuals and lesbians, an alien- ' storeroom, private heating. y*9S72. Maldan. _ _ 
nScu Bet i '0iK)—TrS—.7.7. price 02-412754.' Zcilcr piano, excellent, like new. Hwres e ’■ in Panorama Centre. Sderot Ben Zii Pnvate. very allrnctive accountant. I've H<« Livne.. 03-612457. magnificent view and more, 661577. Borochov. 2*i. 3rd floor, inuned • 

SSS B ^afewgjfjgisapsasiar*w ^..Tsu-sstgSEgasss aassaggrSgg g£ ».-.«—!« 

iwTd'nS.^'1' T«” I. .up., UirafiufT .W-O, S2?i. jSSSaBt”- "" *“ Cn M«^J. gH "S-STS? 
Lancia 1477. second uxxner. radio- c,lr-l‘>. I438*lkm.. 12.000. 861.318. F-.—.. ■■■■ . ■ — 'Hod Ha»harun. rcuqircds axsisiani “ ' , Laq^V792616 ^ 
tape 424(114, wcL'kdux.s. 2W334. acco - clHlk ,xjl„ CXneriencc Contact 052- ^ tape 424(114, weekday.-. 3W34. .4:wklt experience Contact 052- ^ ---- 

a-Fi nar s^„c, Tzasz. SS"aSSS«■ ilif'nrjto«Sn; 
,,'crh‘,ul’ 02. «Hew condition. S10.1KH) l)_- Baelei Humclacha.? Maikctmg company, valuation dept. JsoOsJ^ bailable" Mat 

'**-■ ,__ _____ Direct from" importer! BGTTSal requires-ale-agem s-car.goodcon- prtnin2 noor 1500sq.m1. available 
Subaru I4i»l. vtation. I,7h. tea i»2- Ycuocoi van. 1974. hox. lira hand. mond SM Hohner organs: Fender dlU?^ .Februnn 1984; 2nd floor. 13(3>sq.m.. 

■ I6.H4. U2-!W t6.t. work._ excellent condition. 02-4123.30 Suzuki. Boeing. Scviliu guitars: — <u|i4We. 03-380388 nVniiable immedimelx. good access. 
Opel \-mna |h[n.)-4, I9M, J"at I3U). 1976. overhaul. $ door. Rogers. Premiere. Pearl. Hoshhino. Required, worker for jdelicuiCMicn phones, lifts, electricity. Even Zix 
automatic, 1.414km, one owner. (12- radugapc U2-7I036.1 ulk-vxagcn P Tama drum set-: Halilit. Momerabu. w',t! experience: cleaning worker. Lid, 03-235275. 03-225923. 
7-IW‘-v___ 7uhuru r*V DL. ,982. 2nd owner. Fender. I xenez amplifying systems, worker for dairy depun mem. Kol Bo Qaitci Hata'aMVa “mcfe'peridchi 
Volvo 24$. J9's q at tun. autiimaiic. J7-WH. Ira price. 6.39S.34. up lo 6 installments passible. Kikar nauw™ structure to lei. 250 ♦ 350 yard. 

beM contractors ul Dor Nof. the beautiful, ernire coments! Nad 
S«“! ii” Nof office. 02- 02-222141. 

ftt^\ 4l°7i.2{>'_«r Ganim^'^.barpJnTT 
nar rxot. penthouse. 5. wonderful, struction possible. Nadlan. 
roof, balconies. 96.000: .4 ♦ 222141 
sorcroom * view. 75.000. Yagur. KigaiW 6ordon. 505T’ 

TKTTCT r,.—r--—— _ cupboards. 02-414415. on $h^)b 

241367 ' U~ 1-J T najj ¥ oaiciHwT 
------ Poor. 49.000. Tzimuki. 22,451-4 

'. I97h. oxerhuul. 5 Jwr. Rogers. Premiere. Pearl. Hoshhino! Required, worker for delicatessen phones, lifts, electricity. Even Zix 9™?JsPe”®55f f“JT ,0M« reward interested in buying ruscus in large Ramot. villa I r-imik ■ i ■— jJU0-T[fifn-IJ-:-214:1— 
U2-7I0363 oll-xxagcn P Tama dram set-: Halilit. Momerabo. w,ih cxpcncncc: cleaning worker. Ltd. 03-235275. 03-225923. for Trader. 057-416804. quantities, price-5.03 dollnr oer 1,P'cLuJi.'P' ?amof- T + dtncuc. 65sq^.*. 
i».i DL !V82."2nd .inner. Fender. Ivenez amplifying systems, worker for datrydepanment- KolBo G,nei Hataasiya.'TiaipTndcni Chinese mcihod, t under complne branch.. 052-21758. Sunday- Mtthhn Yon,! 23258'• ™:.barSai'>-Kedai Ramot. 2_ 

.-kill Im In h inU!,ll«u>m< Mciklr L'tLir NCXe A VIVim. 34 YehUdu Hunu-I 1 d ... i., ini 3sO . ^rA ITICdlCal SUOervLSlOn. haekaehec TkinZn nniil 14 00 ‘_ 40J//5. 

S9000 t*2-6h»hffj. H2-24V05X Hashaon. Jaffa. Aviv. 411236. 419608. 

buhjru 14(81. li-i pruc. I47S \nri1 pxul condition. 535231. 537522. The last work in organs- Elka organ worker lor cab company required. 298M6. 

S4 ic-l. new lx re-. 527557 VialTu. iww. iVsTTireonJitiuii” with the 3rd keyboard, fair exchange ™n" * ^Jied Pnss,h,e -3 Rishon LezU 
i ui Rum.. Nxi)—..nd Owner. Ic-I work: 7655,1. home, [or your money.conxement pu>merit g--^1a^ :f:.7L— . - ft»r Mlc/reni. in 
excellent. 112-721IUI. Reuit.n_ terms ol Halilit. winner of the Most Required, clerk with legible yUnj_ foundatix 

I supervision, backaches. Thursday until 14.00. 
problems, slimming treat- Moshav Gan Haim. I oshav Gan Haim. farm. 2 houses, urious. 

Mfa-ut, I,?,. g<Hid kundtlion 02- IJ- W7J 
2»3f»)2. condition 'lh 

Beetle I Jim. I,.,)! unique conditiun Subaru GLS> 
b-t price H2-7,,5'H. weekdavs xldreo, 820,188 

i>eupent sua. 1,76. cxccllcm cundi BM.U H^.’lT) 
to’it. overhaul, uuium.iiic n1. 6307111. home; 
713%K.t)2-23393« ’ “ Subaru 1*18) 

--son. 1973. nation. German. H^on. Jaffa, _ g‘ ^4him-  P»on«. power. Coral. 288943. ™ Moshav GanH^m. farm. 2 hous, 
n. 53J23I. 537522. The last work in orguns- Elka organ worker lor cab company required. 298M6._- _ )!1» -7T,gi,Virig'up smofcing’ ctc‘ TeL 23 dunam. 052-20046. - 

l 1981 aiFcixndiuuncr with ihc 3rd keyboard, fair exchange m p"‘a*lh,c 2’’ Rishon Lezion.new industrial area. " For sale, John Deere. 1^9 modi 
irk: 765591. h..nic. Iw your rnonej.conxcmenl payment ___ fttr sale,rent, independentsiructurea. oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo one owner. 04-991117. 04-993194. 

terms at Halilit. winner of the Most Required, clerk u if h legible yard, foundations fur extra storeys, a South, farm for sate 0^1-27734 “ 
-CTrr-T? .......i.,., Preferred Product award. Halilit. hanSwnt.tig Tor work from 7.Mi- special term*. Coral. 292616.288943 Agricultural . 
. 2nd .Hiller, excellent K:V.r umKa.vn iufr . 5.30. 254436. 7^1 A-4- -^ _ fmerested in buying large quanuti 

^,UIT,,I>- 3 levels, lux: KnyaT Shmud. 2 7 bofcoflieG 

Kikar Hushaon. Jaffa. 

JSVl 20?S-tb- P,nkn- 50-0U0: Kiryat Moshc. 
j-il) Realty. — IU34. 66ijm Ramot. 37.000. Yagur. 22337 
Gw.nl Hamivtar. x.llu, bargain, possi- . ’_ 

(W1-27734. 02-226231, Maldan . 

arge quantities Gilo, cottage, Rubinstein. 0 
3—3ft ROOMS 

■ _bub.tru I8W. iwi». jutomuuc. Ironi cellenl instrumcnL-. professional scr- ‘«nslalc into nuent. idiomatic iaa9sq.ni..ai-'w.- tor. laving ctHCkeiW. coiclc. high rilULUgntDIl 
rransil 1971. g)aid iiiei.hanicul con- disabled, excellent cundnion H2- vice. gUaramee. e>pcctails easy pax- English. Good educational (XX). 03-795194__ quality shutters. 053-99000. 053- - ■ — 
dilum. Work. <12-72,880. t)-.;-p|2u 812571 meni terms, tipen. 04 00-19 00 background and working knowledge. Hud Hmhmun. Ramataxim. lovely 99468*_Slide film. 40% di 

lu.,--;■■■■ --ri---— ....... ,. -- Saturdav night. 18.00-20.00. Kiryal current world affair, reuuircd locaitun. plot, hargain. *4.850 only. Hameshokim. new. oltf poultry coop Allenby. Tel Aviv. 
hxiisil teM- . ^ btf'old' BMW iNXi. i^i.ien. Ary eh. Petah Tikvu. near Liz T>pmg ahilux also required. Mum be Private property, tahu. 03^58826. equipment, rccdcra. shed*, new ooooooooexxxxxx 
miusKl o- si -Mi. weekday. lovely. 433633. Huzavit. 03-9232929. willing to xxork rotating sh.ft not Shnhhat. • laying bailerio. ffl-847592. ^ 
Katfcll 196-. mcrhaiil. xear teq. Must be sold’ BMW IN8 
h«.)KW o;.;$|T4ti. weekdaxV lovely. 433633. 

Beetle 19^. nisi, no nrice. tl3. Volkswagen Coir SnorT ?S5 , - 'ji*^, „.I,1'lccPLue' "" V,’il,k^l,“n Goff Sport l MNI I9M. Roland, no.I in work! sypthexizen, Mjjjw Industrial Company. Kiryal ^ ■■[.■■■■ f nara'i,;.. Bobcat 747. ,980model, good condi- 
* M ,nipr,,ttlJ ■"^ct,h71-^1' and electronic musical nulnimcm.s. Bialik iiHfusinal /one. require* ^ ^tfhW^. lion. M^521W. until l5.bo. - 

Ilnc ’’wncr, cicon. Autohiunchi Junior. 1981. unique Music City. Kirvut Arse. Petah engineer, practical product ion - paxincni pv- i4?S iciih roiTw rci-^s^ii 
65.«»i \Wrk «2-$.US4$.t)2424970. tvnlh..n. .serious kUil> 63MC2. Tik« 03-9232929’. J atgiiwerApph M PGB 1616. Huxfa. ggggg," ^Xt'. M-235435. ’. 

or call 705967.' 

high Photography *. • der cnaslrtic[ion."lfcMV,l^ftKj<T1 n!u Special bargain. immc^iaKi 
053- -& ..F J_;_ Shahhm. ‘ ^ Zat.Bw.ll. aSSm. 

_ Slide film. 40ft discount. Baum 49 Bargain price, mec*i lii.-ui„n -, — 
coop Allenby. Tel Aviv. nona; TalpicK. ^ mm,, B^rgnin. Baku, .k _qulet.„^ 
new oooooooooooooooooooooooocooo hmation Possible D,nJm ■iiiim . »Me. view. 60.0tW. Better Bay*v, 

Schools/Lessons ' \ 
mdi* ____Snmarxahii levin \vi B«l Hakcrem. 3. *pacun». 
—. American concert pianb-Makirig *tu- J-T3125. 228922. Maldan ‘ L ' l l|i Reah v. ■ - 
•633. dent* liticrmcdkrtc-advartecd. OS2- G&o. Touawe' ' 59. - Bax it Vegan.. 3. 2nd 

■■ 55,3,1 T— atassssB'- etJBSrsa&^ 

&cti Hakcrcin. l. spaciiiux WWl 
H5.<8» t.,|, Rcahv- :2»W-»jg 

Bax it Veganv 3. 2nd 
prettv.- eunhoards, -halciffij.- 
Bargain. 416729. 223341 - • VsiY- ■ 

4 

fa-fW cbtsTa"!- ■Sr?p^55::' 
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.V.Bcii Hukerem. phone, heaiine »2- 

Kunui Sturm. 3. 2ml llutir. phiw. 
raphwdv rn-r7J2F 

I ndiron jirs.orHlilii.tiur. hvatinj: ’ v,,ll« Ijh-iulHfift khuiib 
vinriing. 2 h p ii2-!-lt.Ml.V\U£kd.tv. f»Pi-ngna'J k-L-tw.ti.im -Vw* 
112-Sln503- v>cckiiivN_ l-xperioii.-.-J tiiiuw.'kri'fWT. pn»«ibK 
i),ipsjnicr. itew and Mi! pi.in»>, I.: L'-e-m •,*04l«<,'i\ ui.-ihih;-.. '>-• 
_ -. . -- M*242 tf\yni8iy» _ 

^ HALUACH HEHADASH-Classified Advertisements in cooperation with MAARIV.HAARETZ. HA’IR. KOL HA'IR. 

: - • ■ ■ A11 ttaMll>fla ^rtaawwnts far Friday submined io Haluah HatwlaMi tutad oH.ce by 5 pm Thursday pieced^ puM-owon **K)4f m ,h.* s^i.cw. . 

-•“^N "’-aSie!!! Jleli- Hat’ 
V:. "■■•:•- m. 2nd floor. 2 f*u 

mediate. 223342. 

erem. X Dov-Ha/. 3. 2nd floor. well-fit. Old Kninmon. 4. one tmall. 3rd 
w.-.,,,JiLortroo™i' renovated, well arranged. 02-765370. flour, view. 75.000. 7d. 02-6UOBJ 

•-^mmcdiaic. 22J342. , Old KuU.train. 4. lift x. oho Wdav. 
fix. 3 pretty. cupboards. Gilo. 3. 2nd floor. neil arranged, ex- ■ view. 97.000. Tel 562X99 

.r^hahlc for dibbled. 02-7152X7. ,0ld kulamun. 4. 3rd rtoor. 100.000: 
^m«i,)I£nd floor,.modem Rama. M. 2 level. 2nd floor. instil; Tel. 02-630456. from Sunday. 

:■. 4 view, qunu, storeroom. me ms powihlc. 02-861740, T—, .-■ .— 

■ ~^^y-c?Pilal- <?‘J32,j|l- Fan decision makers! Raima. 1% IfioWi Aru/im. 23214"S‘ 

-.v hSS^rrS ^'rcnch Hill. 4 moms. view. lilt. 89." 

- y “^ cSTj'.' SJ,,?'1 ^ =»a 

Bargain! Gilo. 4 pretty. icmicc, sun 
arec hed.-cupboard*. view. 24 BO 12 

Tay«*im! 4 + dientte! Sun.* 
Beautiful. Exclusive to Eiscnbers 
Realty. 233324.5. ~_, 

Kfryui Vovel. 4. garden, son. 
separate entrance. 45.000. 226137. 

Miiapitci Yavnch. 4. well arranged, 
complete. SOjOOO. payments possible. 

£it\ centre. 2 finis. 4 nxinv.. suitable 
for office. More choice in all part■> of 
city, also Tor stile. Li or. 226554. 
23ITOB._ 

Gilo BeL-1. unfurnished, immcdiutc. 
X18945. weekdays._ 
Neve Grand. Jfc. partly lumivhed. 
phone. Tor-tear * option, possible 
For office. 02-245446. 02-532131- 
3552. Isralom. 

*3 .rooms, kirajl Yffvel. wcU 6 or gain, old Katamon. 3# 
eed. l»l.floor. 532564: burldin . 
L 415327. S^y>SjJE5L*IWIity" 7rd 25iSf?Sr Anc Realty! 

Beit Haherem. Hnbanai. l lUsq.m.. Neve Granoi.ft. Yzumerct Hjbtra, 5: 
2nd (low.storeroom. Kcdai 2222?I. Ramai Eshkol. 4: French Hill. 3: 

V‘% l* dSStJSS ^“iBi^n^KImoni.i tdmmTc K,nm Ane. ^ .vpueious. 2nd floor. 
- L 7 d n,n€2f5ssinl r0*-weU »uih. storeroom, in itwiriments, 
<i.\. 7JBm ■ • ■-.kept building. 69.000. Ered end Davtv. 243951. Muldan. 

» gTArmon Hamu&v, 3 rooms. Assc„ 690263? . ju ■■ v_^., s 

faneed. 5325M.' 4I94IS. . hast decision maker. Kamat Si)arett. spacious, krge bnlco'^’ictt. 117.- 
for price of 3! Is^lloOr, 43.- ^i+<_oinctlc. 661048: evenings, 000. bargain. Kef-Li. 244008. 249572. 

Muldan, 

Town centre. 4>i. large. 1st floor. 

1 mi,,., M^roge. 221725.232848: ‘424760 

7i_ ’fl'dl Hastolrai. 3W. well arranged. 1‘albieh Rehawa, 3 large. 2nd Jloof. 
1 rt misK 565.000- 664382, healing Tel 632366. _ 

■— 'ManaUJV Realty has a per- Kirj'ai Yovel (Haim Habib), 3, 3id 
irprisc for you concemfng a floor, well arranged. 37.000. 'Arye 

Vry! 713578. Nechasim. 2413306. ._ 

■'Eshkol. J large, inslalmems. Kehevio. special Hat * garden seeks 
‘ Am-Gar, 820969, 816833. nice occupants. 632156. 

balconies, storeroom, suitable for 
residence-office. Kef-Li. 244008. 
249572. Mai dan.. 

Old Katamon. 4. low floor, newly 
renovated, quiet, excellent! ex’-, 
poturvi. Ambassudar. 668101. 

222580. 

TalbiehV4i-. 150sq.m.. huge lounge'. 
.3rd floor, view. 185.000. only. Keaai. 
222271. 222580._ 

Armon Hunduiy-. 4. Kashani! The 
most beautiful Hut in ihe 
neiehbourhoad! Less than' 100.000! 
Including storeroom! Kcdai 22227L 
222580. 
unique targam: 

. 44X100 

slldiiw.-; of lie week. 3 in Kiryat Rama. 3. well arranged. 3rd floor. KinoV^ovcI. centre. 180sq.m.. 
j- y.,j tr|3| } 1.000 only. Pirsum Hakirya. southern, view, walk in cupboards, mufti-purpose. Hnkirva. 421067. 

iU1PBlt! 

-- <!!!-„> 

"nuns 

IU sale! 

balconies, view. American 
well kept. more. 02- 

' '-U. on Stern, new section. 3, 
linette. beating. 411378. 
i, 3M. ground lioor. luxury, 

-^.'double conveniences, sunny. 
536760. - 

^HanaUiv, 3. well arranged, 
ater. 2nd floor, immedtale. 

J2-719543. 
I'aacov. terraced. 3K -* 
s, rennovated. 2nd floor. 

*35018°. . _ 
and Bajit Vegan, garden + 

• entrance, bargain. Shalom. 
• 249873. Maldan. 

. ipus. southern. 2nd floor. 
■^Nftach. 02-716793.02-723914. 

. Coening. 3, nice, view, lift, 
; immediate. 51,000. 02- 
. weekdays. 

^"^Vegan, Tor religious, im- 
. 1. 3 large + balconies. 

- 424324 __ 

- •' egan. sK, exposures, well 
or. view, cupboards, solar 
.18346._ 
lscov, in terraced, modem. 3 

conveniences. 

thafett ,^5.000! 3 + dineitc. 
ds. flexible vacancy. 422598. 

> + dinette, good exposures". 
1 not Shabbal. 
^ Old Katamon. 3. .pretty, 

ranged, storeroom. T.A.C. 
MM 

irnot. 3. 2nd floor. 521bob. 
816833. 820969. - 

50.000. Monlim, 22 i314-5. 

Gn Arazim. 2nd floor, well arranged 
+ wall cupboards. 55.000. 226541. 
535951. 

Rchavja, 3 + balironics + view; 
spacious and well Ht. agent; 666697. 
Tzameret Habiru, must sell this 
week! 3 well arranged. F.I.C.I. 
Really 83 Ltd. 222716. 231407. 
Maldan. __ 
French tlilL 3 beautiful, cupboards. 
solar heater. 554,000, 02-248012, 

Beil Hakerem!3 large. 2nd floor! + 
sun! Exclusive to Ei sen berg Really, 
233324-5. Bargain of the year! Ar¬ 
mon Hanauiv! 3 unique. Exclusive 
to Eaenbcrg Realty, 233324-5. 
Armon Hanalzjv. 3 spaciousTinvest- 
ments. 55.000. must sell. Dor-Nof. 
02-243564. 
bargain. Gilo. 3 large, view, con¬ 
venient payments. 03-424627,_ 
Maalot Daphna. ^ 1st’floor, solar 
boiler, renovated, spacious, 
aoreroom 02-810231._ 
Ramoi Habudasha, 3. 84sq.m.. 
bakonics. view. Keys at Zimuki. 
22)451-4. 

GHo Hahadasha, immediate! 3. uni- 
que, 94sq.m.. fascinating view, 
mortgage possible. Keys and ex- 
clusive to Ztmuki. 221451-4. 
French Hill. 2nd floor, good ex- 
posures. surprising price! 814194. 
854302. 
Ramoi. 2H. 4th floor. Immediate, ex¬ 
posures. 862150: work, 584880. 
Zangwill. closed balconies, cup- 
bounb," 
02-430907 

bargain, genuine 
Gilo’. 4 new. spacious, south 
only. Eshed. 2212134. 

Kirew Moshc! 4. sun drenched. 907- 
006. Sharon. 246643. 24956b. 
MaMan._ 

Ramoi. must sell ihii week! 4. |«t 

floor, renovated. 65.OCX)! Exclusive 
. .. ..__ _ 10 M«i Kouer and Associates. 02- 

Beri Hanna! 5 room-flat. 240sq.m.. 225588. 02-247937._ 
3rd floor, balconies, immediate! Ex- Ram at Eshkol. *. Rubinstein 

Building. Michael Starr Ltd.. Tel. 
225226. 241367, 

French Hill. 4. spacious, immediate. 
Michael Starr Ltd 02-225226. 

elusive to A.R, Real Estate-. 245414, 
556! Moale Adumim. 71.000. view. 
sonny! 02-961831. nut Shabbal. 
U/iel! 4K. work room, storeroom, 
closed balconies, cupboards, exit 10 
garden. 02-411186. . 
Wun sdl. 92sq.m. "on Znngwiil. 1st 
floor. 419787, Friday and Saturday. 
Bnrucbov. 4. 2nd floor, heating, 
sot or healer. 58.000. immccBuc. 02- 
416422 
Must sell! Ccmage in Gilo. 5 rooms. 
10 highest bidder, starting price 95.- 
000. Eshed, 221213-4._ 
4 in Old T alpiot. 120sq.m.. possibility 9JP:'C /’01 
for garden, only 84.000. immediate’. 
Tel. 223341 _^ ~ - 
Burgain. Armon Hanatziv. 2nd floor. 
southern. 60.000, immetfiate. 223342. 
Near the Iheatre.XLu by ordcr-lux- 
urious.>pecial. Ekenbera Nechasim. 
233324-^ 

Greek Colony7Srmodem building, 
devotor. superb view, beaut if ulty 
kept..Capital. 02-532131. 
■faliji'eh. 4. modem building. JS3 
floor, elevator, view, quiet, succuh 
balcony. Capital. 02-53zl3l._ 

Bargain, on ^atL 4 roomC well 
arranged ♦ exirus. 532564, Turki. 
419418._ 
Bargains of the week at 
Uriel. 4 especially large. _ 
ponures. 90.000 only; Rehbv Bayit 

Ramoi, 3. Tel 02-248012. Maldan. 

hsirxat Yotel. 3. Im flix>r. phone. 
SI70. Mure offers in till areas ni 
Twuchit. 233211-2-3-4, 

RumuL SfioreiT 3. unlurnished. 
phone. 250 * 4th Door. Tel. 02- 
711330, 02-716002._ 

Ramoi. Ra>sco. terraced. ~3 ^ fur¬ 
nished possible. 863327, 22t>448. 
Neve Yailcov entrance. 3 * solar 
bailer, unfurnished, wall cupboards 
6638)2, weekdays. 

Centre. >16. bUO: Beil Hukerem. 4. 
370: French Hill. 4. 330. Elgar. 02- 
240703. 02-249099. 

2b. garden, phone, partly rumisbed. 
immediate: 200. Tel. 02-673347. 02- 
433545_ 

Rehavia. 5 rooms, long term, 
suitable also Tor office Tuvin Bier. 
226231. Maldan. 
OOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Furnished Flats_ 
3. Ramai bshkol. Hilly furnished, 
nhunc. Tel. tl2-8i(<795. Intlay- 
Slonday. 
ooc3ooock>xiooooooooooocoooooo . 

Flats Wanted 
I mere led m selline your flm in Har 
Ndf? Come to Piir-Suf. the <S 

Inieresietl in *elling your Hat in Har 
Not? Come to Dor-Nof. ihe special 
stiles olfice fur H;ir Nnf. H2-24»<i»4. 
02410726._. 

CoHupes and Huts tequircd in all 
puns of cilv. plots tor vomhinuitun 
jnd cash 24intin._ 

Flut required immediately fur 
purchase. Beil Huhcrcm orT.'ilhich. 
4 rooms, nil 2nd floor - view, for 
client from abroad. tminedi,in.' deal1 
Kedrn. 222271, 2225N)._' 

Investors require occupied 
flaivhnusvv plots lor const ruction, 
areas in centre nl inuu required lor 
purchase. Kcdai. 249r»ii.[. 

PrestidioUs flat and standard llai re- 
quired for purchase-rental in various 
areas. 221392-3 

Locking for 3. 4. 5 room apartments 
10 rent. Michael Starr Ltd. 22522h. 
241367 

L'rj 
unf 
neighlwHirhssud 
Shahhut 

0000000000000000000000000000 

PURCHASE/SALE 

Run Shctah H2-244lM> 
oooocoooooooooaoaoooococQOoe 

Pets_ 
For sile. for warm family, niimaiurv 
dachshund, male puppy, ptnlierued, 
with lertific.iies. t)2-'2y#4h. 
OOSOCN30CCUX900000000000000000 

ooooooo&oooaootaoccooootrooooo 

Plots_ 
'Rciint B.ivii Vegan, phn Inr ci-*: 
sttin.tuin. 7'Hhq tr, 222iai7. 

B-ivif % eg in. 2' rui'ins. si-Iface--. 
terraces pfamw-d f-3i7v^. ^Mtri7 

Bargain. Maalci \dunitiii. ■tii'u* in. 
ptiX. one fjnuly Ci.il Hcd 2?-i*4. 

Refrigerators 

New Aman.t 25 refriper.il«>r in¬ 
cluding eujranice and kiosk. **I ItN.s. 
h.ttriU.’ _ 
\mcuf 14. 2-door, like new. fthlH5'L 
mn Shnhhjt. 
oooooocxxx>ooot>xxwooocoooooo 

Personnel 
CXXXIOOOOOC'OOOODOOOOOOOOOOOOv 

Situations Vacant 

Accountants' office requires hard¬ 
working. intelligent, lullnpie typist- 
clerk, good conditions for sunahle. 
02-66357’. 02-6Wt5nis 

Seeking serious salesperson in hotel. 
English necessary: 3 times weekly. 
IS.30-22.30.02-536151 -3219. 
Met ape lei. with 

..tkic|*L-i 2.‘ nine - »ctMy. •*! 
>t»NU~__ 
1 jo/, rckiuiict lupc-iivsi lannliiii 
with pipc l.iyme anil lumen, o 
per wised, ^sij .nndilunis <12- 

l.iii.' tcquiies 11 elder mih ic«i 
lamilur with .ircon. cleirinuty. ti2-227m" 
ir-.-l.il working, w.ih ssrliHs-.U. e\ 'Me-.'.isiFet“plot lor 2-1 .mills and 

... driashcd »,>nsirusl»»n. har^w «C- 
ii2-.:tivx2_ 52i*ij>. ti2.i.::sii3 
I'cnsinner with ieshm«..il skill 

1‘lin ci m* 1 rue fori m. hliuk Hil'/s. 
Basil Vug.111 plan u7-w*5S4 

quircsl 
22 IM' 

pan «i one. a Her noons 

reenijs required. 3-3S room flat, 
nfurnisned. from January, in good 

Tel 814125. not 

For Sale 

Diram. 
good ex- 

JUD only; Rehov Bayit 
Vegan. 4 nice, S 100.000 only; Kiryat 
Moshc. 4 huge. S80XXX); Sanhedrin 

241367._ 

Old Katamon. 4. penthouse. 200s- 
q.m. roof. Exclusive to Michael Starr 
Ltd. 03-235226. 241367__ 
Busicruu, 5. 2 balconies, elevator, 
good price. Michael Starr Ltd. 02- 
225226 241367._ 
Neve Yaukov, 4. renovated. 403)00: 
Keys at Aslan Realty. 223265. 
MaaToT DaTna. 5 room collage. 138s- 

lift. private. Keys at Zimuki. 
_l-4;_ 
Rxmat Dcnya, d + storeroom, from 
89.000. Gal Hed. 225068. 227064. 
Final bargain, must sell. Gilo, 
terraced. 4. 2nd floor, well arranged, 
luxurious kitchen, fitted cupboards, 
each oner will be weighed seriously. 
Gal Hed. 225068. 227064._ 
Finul bargain. Sanhedria Murhevet, 
86,000. 4 + walk-in cupboard. 2nd 
noor. well arranged and lit. every of¬ 
fer wiB be seriously weighed. Gal 
Hed. 225068. 227064, 
BargainT penthouse. Neve Yaakov. 
4Mi. huge balcony. 02-630955. 02- 
8S4999. 

French H3I. 4, storeroom, 11bsq.m, 
15 Etzcj. 02-819642. 
Armon Hanatziv. 4 

Keymoney 
Centre. 2 separate, arched. 23.HOH. 
Exclusive to King David. »2-6647Mi. 
Nuhlao(.3l Ha mad regot. prcitv. 2* 
plot for garden. 232745._ 
Rchaviu. IM. lovely, heuung 4- air- 
eondi 1 inner. 02-636674. 15.flU-24.UII. 

Famished Flats 
Beit Hukerem. 4 large * terrace: 
Kiryat Shmue], 3. beautiful! Short 
term. Zimuki. 2214514._ 
Neve Granot. luxurious. 6 * phone, 
view. Storeroom 634334. 223888. 
Belt Hukerem. 4 * garden, heating. 
phone. 550. Tel 535762. 244008 
Ramoi. 3 well furnished, phone, 
television. 526427. 
Reti-jviu, nice room, healing, possi¬ 
ble shun term. 638648. 
Imraeduiie. weekly7 monthly, long 
term, furnished and equipped flats. 
667883. 
Columbia. 

Privilege heater, for home heating, 
brand new. bargain. 02-430056. Elec- 
inc assembly machine lor plumbing 
pipes, like new. 02-5314«JI 
>6e buy and sell new. used furniture, 
liquidations, legacies. Mivud Lev ad. 
Sunday-Thursday. 09.00-IO HO. con- 
Unuously. 02-528528. 02-521411, 
For connoisseurs. Guvcau. French 
grand piano. S450H. 04-89091. 
Lika, best buy in organs, available of 
Hulilit agency. Haifa. 15 Rehos 
Hanevi'im _ 
Bargain' Double hed. pine wiuid. 
container; kitchen furniture and 
more. 639jjb4_ 

Bargain! For foreign-made cUehing, 
new and almost new. 661707. 
For ule. American laMe and chuirs 
fisr Sting room. American beds. 02- 
817625, evenings. 
Silver Cross pram fur bubx. 672849. 
mil Sftabbiit, 

balconies. 
721090. 02 

dineuT. 
rivate entrance. 02- , pnvau 

-278288. 

Spedal 
Murdechai 
Muldan. 

KovaRel Katamon. !R large. -2nd 
floor, im mediate. 65,000. 
Associated. 431133. _ 
Armon Hanatriv. for serious only, 
immediate. 2K + dinette. 2nd floor. 
716570,_ 

iaipiot {Beilar). 2. well kept, 
balconies. 52,000. Tzimuki, 221451- 
4. _ _ 

Baku, pretty neighbourhood. 3. well 
orranaed. 2nd floor, stone. 70,000. 

} ijis fur >|L . 75.000.' Shuron. 246643. gllg; --J— 
Vfaldan. Bargain! must be seen. Pat: 3. 
VbartSntfj. 3.TinanHoor. «•«». fciduft. 

• Sharon. 246643. 249566. 2Z'213^' ___-_ 
Old Talpioi. 3. beuuLiruJ. 2nd floor. 

-r-Gcrmaniu quiet areei.1 
If. -T*»Btynut ^"nbor. -fluyit 

Cotony.. quiet street. 3 + 
2nd Qoor. immediate. 

lor religious, near Agripax. 
^floor, 2 huge rooms, easily 
"to 34 rooms + 2 balconies. 
22271. 2225BO. 
Hanatziv, j. 2nd floor. 

arice. 02-7)6284. 
jiss! Armon Hanatziv. 316, 
T 2nd Iloor. bargain price. 
: 233211-2-34, 

• Eshkol'' 3W. mod* 

Urgent! Sun Simon, 6 wonderful, for 
large family. T.A.C. 631764. Maldan. T _ 
RSiSt PSSyTarigKSreaSSTIS? Yare Nor. 5 spacious. 170sq.m, 

Executive furniture: tables, 
armchairs, chairs, cupboard with 
drawer.. 02-664780. 
Krigidaire, washing machine, new 
system, bamboo furniture. 02- 
690771_ 

Washing machine and dryer. 3 
phases, refrigerator, for "recun- 

Neve'yitacbv. "4~'ph'tiTe: Kcutuig. -g4. 
02-227894. 02-819008. not Shahhat. h«c ‘onf-playing record! For those 

advertising in Luah Hebudusb. 
through tui. Pirsum Zamir. Mekor 
Baruch, industrial area. 02-247662. 
We huv and sell new -and used lur- 

3 rooms. Turnished. 
heating * phone. 523528. evenings. 

Tulbieh. near theatre. 2 * phone. 
S27S. 721868. 228348. 

hone. S180. Tel. uj- Gito, 2 t pt 
3. 03-252 719073. 2706. 

sale. 4 room flats at prices, from 
S89.000-S94.000. apply. Arye. id: 
638247-8. 09.0Q-I2.fo. 
Otd'Tnlpioi. 4H. storeroom. ItuC- 
urious. split-lcvd. 715555. 

Ramoi. 4. dinette, view, charming, 
3rd door, bargain price. P.N.M. 
232335. _ 
French Hill 4. 3rd floor, storeroom. 
120sq.m.. renovated. P.N.M. 232335. 
4. near Israel Goldstein- Youth 
Village, balconies, storeroom, new. 
view. 78.000. Zohur Realty. 244716.- 
243386. Maldan. 

polio. 3 conveniences. 2 storerooms, 
small garden. 155.000. Lili 
Nechasim. 221034, 661SJO. 

Gilo, terraced. Rubinstein. 5. 
separate entrance. Hanecman Yotti, 
232581 Maldan. 
Neve Yaacov. 5. central lo5sq.m^ 
southern, solar bofler. 02-8523. 
Pat. 4. well arranged. cupboartLi. unfurnished, 
solar boQer. 02421090. 02424736. 816750. event 
weekdays. 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

Flats for Rent 

i vega 
boiler, balconies, phone. 02-424748. 
weekdays. _ 

San Simon. 3 rooms, furni-hed. 
phone, immediate. 5250. 819394. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUJOO 

Flats Wanted 
4-5 room flut urgently required in 
centre. 1st floor, munthlv rent, for 
laboratory. Kef-LL 244008. 249572. 
Maldan._ 

taunted. 4-5 roams in Bayit Vegan, 
monthly rent, furnished- 

hed. from January. 02- 
816750. evenings. . 

niiure. clcuranccv. legacies. Miyud 
Lcyad. Sunduv-Thursday. 09.tH.i9. 
00. continuousiv. closed Fridays. 02- 
52852K. 

Musical Instruments 
Elka, best buy in organs, availuble at 
Halflii. 25 Rehov Yafo. Jemsalcm. 
Weis on organ. 1 keyboards. uT- 
559639.02-667349: home. 02-715217 

tpclet. with references. Vete 
Nof, 5 times, 0S.O0-14,00, Q2.?t?42h 
Large really i>fficc require- apcnt« 
with car. experience necexv.trx 
244008, Ora._ 

Td«u requires leather nuchmiM. ex¬ 
perienced in irtdustrv. p.vod condt- 
tions o:-::658: _ 

Tao/ requires grade y huukkvcpc:. 
with work on terminal, mduvlnal ex¬ 
perience. 4 years minimum, ex- 
ccllcnt condii Kins' Q2-22b5s2_ 
Bookshop requires worker, ex-Jinn. 
10-12 ye:tp» schooling. 5S42*U. 
Space-seller required, experienced, 
fur interesting project. 232Ml. 
Secretary, experienced, interesting 
job. from OS.OO-f tk). preferably 
graduate. Q2-ft3t243_ 
Secretary-typist. Hebrew-Fiiclisii 
full-time" 5 duv week s.W;OI 
Salaries aecoununt lor .'iiise. pari 
time, preferably with experience 
536271__ 
Kealt) Agency requires agents with 
ear. "good profits. m2-240494. 
Maldan_ 
Alon-Shvul nursery requires ie»pmi- 
sible worker with skills U2-13I7H 
Soar Company require- security per¬ 
sonnel for shift work. ginoU condi- 
tions. 240507. 228437._ 
Domeslic in Mevuvseret. 7 lime- per 
week, good condntons »2-54|5IH 
Mcunclei - household help. 
English speaker prderred. 3 times 
ueeklt. 534945_ 
Domestic. 5 days, responsible. 
references essential 53.W69_ 
Experienced secretary to manage 
small office, full time 630381 
Salesperson required. Ur sales, shop 
management U2-7I3H7X-9. 

Miiromal Faciory- Gnat Shaul beL. 
Jerusalem. requires. lor 
bookkeeping department. Jerks, 
high school graduates, good 
malhemjjics knowledge, grade i 
boookkeeping minimum, lull time 
work. 08.U0-15.00 Please call 02- 
522201._ 
Typist-clerk required tor afternoons. 
lawyers office. 227368_ 
fc'xpirricnced domestic required - 
references, everyday. 714757 

New oepanmeni i»r .idieriismeni 
prodiisis ji Pirsum Zamir requires 
c\peris*nccd sales manager, ex- 

ccllcnt v»'iidiiinns n2-24~‘».2_ 

vt.i'ka Spi'rthlv shop, l.ilpifl. re- 
quires s.ilcspcrsun. c.’shicis cx- 

pcricliev esscini.il < 12-— ~4 J 

71 -B- _ 
Uic-ci-l ord Mae mechanic, ex¬ 

perienced ,is rc»pon»iblc U-r g.n.ige 
and st.tfT. prelcruncc with lucucc 
2,1 u.*9 

Person to sure lor ml ant liehi 
housework, rcicfences, if SHt >i» 

■i;-* 2-421 _ 
Worker required lor deiherics, mth 

Jerusalem plm I or soiistriiclii'ii. 
building percent;ipc». m2ss| nt. 
block .***15#**. p.irvd * If* Moriiine.- 
u3.yv44Vi _ 
K.ihi.it Kidron. l'*8Kq m. Inr s.iie 
H2-434'I45. evenings li.mi lh.HO 
OOOO OOOOOOOCXXX>DC<XXXXXOOOCC 

Shops 
Triangle, fur safe or rent, huge shop 
gallery yard t<2-74MH2. Maldan 
Krtii'i Hah.o ai/clvi. kcymonci 
KmiiIiIiiI shop, for jll purposes. H2- 
<2hS.hl 

Iruincdiaie rental, 
eroscrv. contents. 

52iMtr* 

scli-scrv .it 
equip men: 

l entre 'tore tor rent, gallcri. 2S- 
.itnlilv' q m. t/nmuq. uMtit.t_ ilrivyr's h.vnir technical_ 

much ri.-p.-i)sihiliiv wiH beeiven «‘2- Bargain, irnirc. shop l.-f lent. 
2“ta>i,i „2-2y,l'.i|’ purp.Ke u2-2469i»2. IO-7223-3. 

„ Hen tehudj Mall. >"*q ni s 
oococcoovx»acooocoooocoooooo Hj|eum„ tl-.24x:is- 

BUSINESS for rent, photography 'lnsp • 
cwooaosccx^cjooCoOOOOOOOCCQK) ^'honu-iri with custiuners. L’ti’5, 

■ 2 3*ii I 
To let. partnership, vile nitcnJed for cm re. large *hup l*>r rep.;, long 
hus'iu-s-, j|. Be/alei -JSWM term Pas-o. 24-i»4~. Maida.i 
Jerusalem centre, cleelnc.il em’d' T riangle. large shop ‘.or rer.t. msq ni 
*hup tor sale. S4>M**V. jx*ss|htc lor . phone 22w51 

■;‘hv": u r.Pe- POB : 1 7 1 ■■ Cm JlMi-rdCshm s.imnefxuf yen- Jerusalem. ire. shop, lor renl. any purp»'*e 

Warehouses 

centre. rcMourani u-r monthly tent. c*«r.uls. 22i4*l 
fulli equipped 22h"u2. weekd.iy_s_ oocwoo:s-{oaoooous«roMO»o 
k'u* sent re. nourishing mei.it 
workshop - equipment l«-r sale 
»n'<6':5 eicnmgv _ 

lierirjn i_.i|ony. established, ex- 
slusue business for sale, investment. 
512 .M *1 Q2-~2Hi2 _ 
I .ibel• deigned and manulactured. 
for am purpose 
24Tie<2 

Pnnm Pres- n2- 

Warclu>usc. ?Kkq m power, phone. 
for any purp>-e _ 

Ben Hakerem. warehouse u-r sjle. 
suitable lor oil ice. 4C»sq m . 51417'’ 
0000000000030000='30C030000v'0 

GENERAL 
C'OOCK»OOCOOOOW=OC)COO(XIOOOO? 

Treatment for mood*. emi4ninat 
pruMeiws Esenmgs i»2-22ht<n5. 02- 

850733 
oooocooooacxooccoooooooooooa 

Serrices 
Typing and word processing, 
professional, quick »crvivc. 
' )s2.*9. fC-.-3~.V43._ 

e-cococ'eoccoaooooooo'rcoc'oococ- 

Industrial 
Premises 
Plcl. authorized licence, eombina- 
imn deal possible 531 "**5. 531Q9* 
Monthly rcnul. oil ices, storage or 
work rooms, phone, power 02- 
ta.w22.'I2-524H76 _ 
Zur HaUassa. rr K*r sate-rent, m- 
dusinat siruvlure. 6lMsq.ni - 5 
dnnai:i land < 12-52375** 
Mukur bariich. induvtnal building, 
open for otters 'l2-22"'8'J-t. H7- 

8I9I8.N. weekdays 

K>0b00c000bc>0«»0000000c>0t500 

Offices_ 
City Tower, tor rent. 3 large rooms 
* 7 phone lines. wa/J-lir-u.rU car- \roO. ? rooms. weU jfTangeii. iery 
peting .\ii Cohen. Maldan. 228422. eov-d area. 057-4X7292 
2*3125_ 
City lower, muaihlx rental- 2 ♦ 
phone, immediate 532388. 535111 
14 Corcvh. oilice. 2 * phone, im- 
mediaie U2-526U02. alicrnimns 
Centre, monthly rental, small room 

Negev 

4 ROOMS & MORE 

■p— ---—j—r----- Centre, monthly rcniai. < 
Secretary, only English speaking and r.»r .ifliee Trf ii’.VU! 

Secretary, full/purtime. English rooms, to let. high standard, central 
Hebrew fluenev + typing. 0* 
232898__ 
Needed, assist anil 17. fiw dcniisi in 

Netanya 
healing and aircundiiioner. option 
for additional area. 02-243884. 

Jerusalem medical institute, 
work. Tel. 02-227321. 

shift 

4 ROOMS & MORE 
C cm re. uU.cc. phones, py^ibilii' for Bargain. 4 Prem roam*. I' 

‘*4'!”Jr,J ser',4,e'' vnutheaq. 0V6II5S2. 052-24 
30sq.m. 

24086. 

i storeroom 'us room on floor, „■—.— - -- -----——- 
—floor. Exclusive lo Motti Bargain an Stern. 3. new kitchen.' Arman Hanatziv. Meir Nakar. 4.2nd 

ind Assc.. 02-225588. 02- bathroom, solar boiler. 224411-4. floor, view. 60.000 only! Very 
430873. special! Kcdai. 222271. 222580. 

New Runot. 1st floor, 4 rooms. 
T88944. weekdays, evenings. _ ■ 
Gilo. 57copimercial centre, heating. 
cupboard ■’ 690015._ * 
Maalol Moriah. 3, new. healing ♦ 
solar boiler, immediale. Jong term. 

~>Rfmi/3^wcl1 urranged. 3rd Unique bargain. Bayit Vegan. Har Not, from 65.%0! +■ VAT. tSy 52M28. 635331. __ 
_glconics. view, good ex- Shikun HNahon. 3. 52.000. Am non Realty, 47 Yafo. 232380, .240576, IrGanim, 1st floor. 3 rooms, phone. Realty. 

> price, exclusive io Hasson. 2JIWJ. Maioun. Maldan.___ 
jtier and Assc.. 02-225588. Bayk Vegan, Shikun Hisohon. 3 •*■ Bayit Vegan. 4. burgsm. Michael 
L_ dinette, new kitchen, heating. Am- Starr Lid.. 02-225226. 241367. 
tercni. large selectiun oT3 non Hasson. 231502, Maldan. Very urgent! Neve Yaacov. 4. well 
J5- ,^ic*'nel Suit Ltd.. 02- Bargain or (he week at Diram. Rum- arranged, w onderful. 41.000! 
d,7AT mema. 3. ZLnd floor, large, pretty. Tivuclrn. 2332H-2-3-4, _ , 

■' Agent required, vehicle, graduate 

MI367. _ _ 

Hill, 37 bargain. Michael 550.000. Arzei Habiru. 
L 02-225226. 241367. 

'M'oshe. T specious, im 
580.000. Miehue) Slurr 

226. 241367. 
;eio religious. Rehavia. Ibn Vegan, religious. 

_ arranged. S70.000. _Sanh_edria preferred, high income! 224260. 
Murhevet 3 pretty. 561.000. 221193- 6ayit v^mfTnd floor. 4~ modem. 

T *■ -87.000. Sharon. 246643. 249566. 
Bargain of the week! at Diram. Bayit biiddun 
Vegan, religioiis. J. 2nd floor. 65.0(i0: ^Uiiner 5 ^ floor. |Jos- 

q.m.. view. Or-TaL 02-287683, 02- 

02-851038, 02-525241 ■ Oma. 
German1 Ciriony, 2 rooms, partially 
furnbhed. phone. 02-699225. 03- 
235601. 
SheaL information service for flats 
and rooms' 3 Rehov Hillel. Its the 
right triace! • 
Neve Yaacov, Rassco. 3 + dinette. 
2nd floor, phone, immediale. 
635795. 851714, _ 
Gilo. 4 + phone, intercom. purtittUy 
furnished, immediate. 273768. 
Kiryat Yovel. 2 rooms, immediate. 
Tel. 03-700060. from 14.00. 

Oqe ad reaches 
everyone in (ho country! 
THE JEHtrSAUBM Through the Jerusalem Post to all 

the English readers and the tourists. 

\SSMBEBS? „_. 54.000. 
m; 

' »■ 70.000! Yagur. 249141. 
3. balcony, quiet. 

! Old Katamon. 3K. 
._J»! Yagur. 249247. 

ew. 42,000! Armon Hunal- 
dustve. 49.000! Ramoi. 3W 

^ranged. 48.000! Yagur. 

aakov, 3. 32.000Real 
Kedai. 322271. 222580. 

^ovei. J. 70sq.m_ cupbounis. 
iedai, 222271. 222580. 

Old Katamon (on Lamed Hehk 
58.000. Keys at Arye Nechasim. 
241330-6, 
Immediate. New Gilo. 3*2 
balconies + separate storeroom, 
magnificent view, solur boiler. 02- 
765731. __ 
kiryat Yovel. 3. convenient floor. 
36.000. Kef Li. 244008. 249572. 
Maldan. 

balconies French Hill. 3 + dineite 
- —i,_+ exposures. 812324. not Shubbat. 

rtt unl> ***"■ Opportunity. Civa. MonleehaV .ta, 
. -a,.™. iminediaie occupancy, for details — 

Ambassador. 668101. _ 
High & Dry. 3. French Hill, ex- 
cdleni value. Amhassudor. 66810/. 

ae. Baka. 3 + terrace. 145s- 
■y* unique! Kedai. 222271. 

l—i kwicm vuiub. niiuwwwv 
"h^x^he Gilo. Yustmsn. 3 * sun roomTcom- 

immcdmic. Hi have Ihe pletcK. arn,nged. 02-6718b5. 

EshkoF. 
,M, 232335. 

ran from" 58.000! Gilo. 45.- 
ve Yaakov. 35.000! City 
40576. Mnldnn. 
”3" riHim*. bargain. 2nd 
jOOO. Tuvia Bier. 22f>23l. 

Rumat 
arranged. 
820315. 

3 + dineile. well 
3rd noor. southern. 

hull + balconies + 
solur boiler. 423015. 

UzieTTT 
healing 
weekdays. 

Tssf-Jsrir ll5r ’SSS^JtSi'SSS^f 
boiler. Tivuch Menahem. '“"45 ““ 

nr ̂
imhaSnS TO.000. Beil Hoekerem. 3VS 

ell. bargain. Nedai Hort;room 03.000! Exclusive to ust sc _ 
22271. 863775. 

■3386. 244710 Maldun. 
verem. 3. 63.0CS): Niryai 
. 60.0000: Rumol Eshkol. 
agur. 249141. 

Aslan Really. 223265- 
Por~ balcony and view lovers! 
bargain price. Gilo. 3Vi. 100sq.m. Ar¬ 
mon Hanatziv. 3. beautiful! Ramat 

4 773. 5J2J3|. 

Yavne. 3 rooms, sunny. 
Vutaf. 249991-3. 

separate entrance. 1 

Arve, 3h. 100sq.m. storeroom. 

balconies. 3 huge rooms. Maldun._ 
gj. 2*9991-3._ Armon Manaiziv. 3. rental Ihb. sale. 
hm.J * hall + Balconies! 48.000. Gal-Hcd 227064. 225068. 
wO. Elgar. 02-240703. 02- Beit Hakerem. i. spacious. 2nd 
— floor, work room, ground Iloor. 02- 

JK. small and quiet 520071. _ 
garden. Elgar. 240703. Gilo, crazy! 3. 42.(X)0: 47 537CHT. 
__ F1CI Realty. 1983. 231407. 222716. 
Rehavia, 3, special, exil to 6737401 Maldan. 
“JI and green. 02-532131- Hurtap. 2. la floor. Bayit Vegan. 3, 
«M46. Isrulom. 2nd floor. Rumun Realty. 634077. 

floor. 
Yoni. 

ttmoi Sharm. 3 * dineite". Kiryat Shmuei. Nili. 3. 2nd 
. --532131-3552. 02*24544h. 69.000. Haneemun 

n 
232581. Muldan. 

jttoz. 242CI06. 242007 4 RQOMS & MORE 
?“• J t dinette, \Wi —---—--; 
<■ 3rd floor, solur boiler. Rumtn. a * dinette, -spli 
v s.Ia v'c’* Or-Tal. 02- .south, corner, in instalmenl 

863576. 
Rne. j * dinetle7 fOOsq.m.. Bargain! Ben 
>^'HO,ar boiler. Or-TnL flour. 99.01X1! Nadlun. 02-222141. 
,92-28 7973 
ow dinette.jnwfld entrance. 

weekdays. $$*«««■ Or-TaL 02- 

“ner.jn, lurcc.uvcr ItXlv 
wfansed. 02-272360. 

hkol, .1. quiet road. view. 
: ‘C-8I3I4U. 

extension. 02-721129. 

Jewish Quarter, spi 
q m. 02-249743. weekd 

it-level- 160s- 
duys._ 

812534. 

Talbich. 4 rooms. 2nd floor, 140s- 
q.m.. succu. southern, lift. Tor 
serious. Or-Tui. 02-287683. 02- 

MaaJe Adumim. centre. 2 + large 
balcony, phone. 02-711342, week¬ 
days. 

287973. For religious. 4 room flat. new. 
Baku. 4. ind noor. new. quiet, well 
arranged. 75.000. mortgage passible. 
Arad and Co.. 02r690263. 

Ramat. private entrance. 02-816060. 
Geuia. Rehov Hosheah. 2M. la 
floor. 02-636625. evening hours. 

Mats required in Bcb Hakerem. 
Rehaviu. Tulbieh. Kiryat Shmuei. 
German Colony, all sizes. Tor 
serious. Arad and Partner. 690263. 

Pretty furnished room- + balcony. 
Gculu. for religious. 02-287913. OJ- 
224678. 
Neve Yaacov, 3 + dinette. Kiryat 
Kammilz. 170.000. 02-863250. week¬ 
days. 

French HQL 4. well kept. 119sq.m.. 
storeroom, cuboards. 814110. 
Gilo.terraced. 4. spedal. well kept. 
bargain price. 721888. 

iiSilS 

kiryat Shmuei. 5 siucious rooms, 
lilt, parking. Avi Cohen. Maldan. 
233125. 228922. 

boiler, immediate occupancy. 
821612. • 
Kiryat Menahem. 2. fidK furnished, 
phone, heating. 02-412398. evening;, 

Jewish vuuner.,0. spin-*evei. i?uv- 
q.m.. separate entrance! Kedai. 
222271. 222580. 

Armon Hanatriv. 3 rooms, unfur- 
nished. long term. 02-288441. 02- 
816762. 

q.m.. renovated architect's plan. 
Kedai Ramoi. 222271. 863775. 

Jewish Quarter. 3. iurnished. phone, 
immediale. 450. 02-249854. OSS 
91073. 

Old Katamon! Entire storey. J8<B- 
q.m.. new. 180.000. Zohnr Realty. 
243386. 244716. Maldan. 

To let. Ramoi 3 rooms, phone. sTitO. 
233519. 

Bargain! Armon Hanuiziv: 4. well 
arranged, complete, 57.000 ♦ selec¬ 
tion. Zimuki. 221451-4. 

Ramoi, 3. balcony, phone, well 
arranged. 170! for 9 months. 02- 
863761. 

Bargain! Armon Hanuuiv. collage. 
4 large, garden and private entrance. 
89.000 722494. 

Semi-detached. 120sq.m.. vara + 
garden, bargain price. 02-941224. 
Ramoi Alan. 3 + balcony, kitchen. 

new utid sun drenched, privute loan 
possible. 672641. 

Gilo. 3. new, spacious, la floor, 
solar boiler. 180. 02-711769. 

Mevosserei Hakadasha. 4 + garden, 
surprising price! Hamevasser Alon. 
232147-9. ' ' 

East Talpioi. Shlav bated. 3 + 
dinette, pnone. excellent condition, 
immediate, long term. 234374, 

Gilo Huhadasha. 4, 2nd floor, view, 
southern. 55.000! Huntevusser Alon. 

French Hill. 4 * pbnne. long term, 
immediate. 02*815643. 

232147-9. ... German Colon}. 3 + halL partly fur- 
Armon Hanatziv. I + large balcony, 
verv well arranged, view, weal 
price! Humev-J«er Aloit. 232147-9. 

nished. 669951. work. 
Uriel, 3. 2nd floor, view, phone, 
5270. 223525. office. . . 

Bovtt Vcgun!4. well kept, balconies. 
la floor. 99.000. Zohur really. 

Ramoi. 3. balconies, view, covered 
parking. 8J5736. 

244716. 248727. Muldan. Gilo. 3 + storeroom, privute 
New Gilo! 4. view. balconies. 63.UOU. 
Zohar Really. 243386. 2487*7. 

healing. Tivuch Penthouse. 02- 
72J768. 

Kiryat Mo»he. 4. 75.000! Beit 
Hgkerem. well kept. 70.000! Yagur. 

Armon Hunmziv. 4 rooms, pan!} 
furnished, phone, heuilng, 02- 
718938. 

Ramat lUhkol. 4, uo.Wki! French 
Hill. 4 huge, storeroom, balcony. 

Mevosserei. new flat. 4. double con¬ 
veniences, immediate. 632796. 

82.000! Yagur. 223377. Near jemadar cincrra. 4 roomi, 

Bayit Vegan. 4. balconies, seoaraie 
entrance. 79.000! Cival Mordeehai. 

monthly reni. 5 years in' advance. 
A R. Really. 245<(l4. 

4H. 85.000! Yattur. 249247. Corner Nicanor. 2-3 rooms. 635933,' 

Old Katamon. 414. huge,.I1.1: not Shabbat. 
balconies. 2nd floor, bora am! Old 
Talpioi, 4 huge. 72.000! Yugur. 
223377. 
Old Kaiaraon. fctrot, numocr of lux- 

Beil Hakerem. Ramat Eshkol. 3 un¬ 
furnished + phone; Givat Mor- 
dechai. 3 Furnished. Michael Sttur 
Lid.. 225226. 241367. 

urious 4 room now. storeroom, start¬ 
ling from 95.000. Kedai. 222-.7I. 

222580. 

2 room flaL 1 Uriel. 03-707IIP. 

Bargain. Gilo. 3. partly furnished. 
03-424627. 

1b mot Fiaftodosna. 4. storeroom, 
view, rustic kitchen. 3rd flox-r. 0Z» 
541647. 

Centre. 3 + yurd ■* storeroom. 
818860. from Sunday afternoon. 

For serious. Givat Mordechtti. 2is, 
S200. immediale. 418195. 238334. 
weekdays. 

Gilo Hahadasha(Rubinstein). 4.3rd 
floor.-balconies, view, additions. 73.- 
000! Mikbatz R^laty. 242006. 
242007. 

For rent, 314 rooms. Rchuv 
Jabotinsky, ground, noor. separate 
entrance, phone, heating, suitable 
also Tor office. 630723. weekdays. 

Ramoi riahadasna. 4. 2nd itoor. 
storeroom, improvements. 823JOO. 

Shimoni. 5 large and beauiiiui *■ 
sun. Exclusive io Eisenberg Realty. 
02-233324-5. 

term. Mathyahu Lifchllz Ltd- 43 
Humelech ueorge. Jerusalem. 02* 
225471. 10.00-12.30. 

-rtci 

Through Ha’aretz in the morning 
with the first cup of coffee and the 
crowing of the rooster. 

Through Ma’ariv in the afternoon 
to hundreds of thousands of readers 
in the country. 

Tvn 

Through Ha’ir to the Dan Region 
(Ha’ir is distributed free and 
reaches all newspaper readers in 
and around Tel Aviv). 

TunlD 

Through Kol Ha’ir to Jerusalemites 
(Kol Ha’ir is distributed free and 
reaches all Jerusalem newspaper 
readers). 

3Aunnn 

Through Haluach Hehadash’s com¬ 
puter to all telephone subscribers in 
Israel. 

Just pay for one ad and you've reached everyone | 

in the country. 

You can order your advertisement via: 

• All the advertising agencies. 

• The Dachaf network. 

• Ma'ariv branch office 

33 Rothschild BlvdM Tel Aviv (next to Taxi Kesher) 

• Haluach Hehadash's Office: 

4 Hanegev. Tel Aviv, P.O.B. 28233 

• Directly by phone: 611001,439380 

• After 7.00 p.m. and dumg the night 239952 

Haluach Hehadash 

will continue to bring you 

surprises week after week 

Luach~lie’chadash 
_CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
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STANDING ON the sidewalk in 
front of Arad's Beit Mazor, you 
notice nothing special about the at¬ 
mosphere. But for the 50 children 
who call Beit Mazor home, the 
clean diy air of the Negev holds the 
promise of a normal life. 

They are all asthmatic and their 
histories are full of being rushed to 
emergency medical care, repeated 

hospitalization, 
missing school. 
All that changes 
when they move 
to Beit Mazor, 
the only institu¬ 
tion of its kind in 
Israel. In their 
home jenviron- 
ments, these 
children each 

average two hospitalizations a 
month. At Beit Mazor, for all 50 
children together, the figure is four 
hospitalized a year. 

There is a heavy price to be paid 
for living relatively free of serious 
asthma attacks: the children at Beit 
Mazor are separated from their 
families. Parents and brothers and 
sisters come to visit as often as they 
can. and every four months the 
kids get to go home for a visit. It's 
not an easy situation, but it can’t be 
helped. 

More could be done — much 
more — to make Beit Mazor a bet- 
ter P^ce f° be- The first to admit 
this is its director, Shaui Landa, who 
has nothing but praise for his tiny 
staff. They are wonderful with the 
children, he says, but there is only 
so much the best of intentions win 
do, and Beit Mazor is pinched 
financially in every possible way. 

Its worst problem is tbe building 
itself a concrete, four-storey, pre¬ 
fab apartment block whose limita¬ 
tions make it "minimally suitable," 
says Landa. “Look around — it's a 
concrete jungle.” 

A few of the bigger children, and 
they're 17, do have a room of their 
own — but cubicle would be a more 
exact description. Most sleep three 
to a room with enough space for 
their beds and wardrobes, but that’s 
about it. 

The furnishings have a poverty- 
stricken look, although the kids do 
their best to make their corners 
their owrv with posters and pictures 
cut out of magazines. One little girl 
has a string of cut-outs hanging 
above her bed, so her corner looks 
like the others. Looking at her bed, 
you would never guess that she is 
blind. 

plan to get cloth cheap and have 
frracha; the seamstress, sew some 
sheets. 

Tziona pointed proudly to eight 
empty three-kilo tins she had col- 
lected She- wants to painr them, so 
the children on each floor will have 
a waste-basket 

In one of her cupboards, Tziona 
h^ a supply of toothpaste-and other 
toiletries, and she has a Card system 
to note how tnuch each child uses. 
Sometimes‘there is!a regrettable 
non-use dT materials; her card 
system indicates when', someone 
isn’t brushing his or her teeth. 

Making sure the chfidren are 
properly supervised hr a tough 
problem with a budget that permits 
three and a half counsellors. For ex¬ 
ample, 23-year-old Bruria has 17 
children in her care. 

At the moment, the children’s 
bedrooms have no heating at all. 
None was originally put in the 
building, and the electric Heaters 
used Lill last year proved too 
dangerous and had to be removed. 
(Kerosene heaters are unsuitable 
for asthmatic children.) Next 
month, Landa hopes, tbe Ministry 
of Social Affairs will find the money 
to buy heaters. 

BEIT MAZOR is one of the dozens 
of institutions helped by The 
Jerusalem Past Toy Fund. Cheques 
for the Toy Fund and Forsake Me 
Not should be made out separately. 
Send donations to The Jerusalem 
Post. P.O.B. 81, &I000, Jerusalem. 

ISIJfOO In loving memory or Waller and 
Faigcl Rabmowitz — The Bcllcns, 
Nclaflyu.In honour of the second birthday 
of oar delightful grandson Yoni Vendrigcr 

. — Bea und Manny Resiles. Philadelphia, 
Pa. Rose and Max Woisbrod. Caesarea. In 
memory of our dear Naomi Aronson, whom 
wc Tost a year ago — her grandchildren 
Ilsn. Ruthk. Tail Sharon. Anal. Shelli. Qri. 
Herzfiya Pituach. Marcia and Maurice 
Mendelowitz and Family, Tel Aviv. Jcanine 
Belaychc, Jerusalem. 

By SASHA SADAN/JerusaJeur Post importer 

LAST YEAR Beit Mazor was given 
a video, and it has one TV set for the 
50 children. Both are used in the 
ciubroom, where you can sit on 
hard benches and lean against the 
cement wall or choose the floor. 
Trertf*r*TCTtatn IfTi 5' spade‘for the 
number of chairs that would be 
needed. 

Plans to build a new home for 
Beit Mazor exist, but have been 
frozen Tor lack of funding. Unless 
donors miraculously step forward 
with S2 million, it will be years 
before they become a reality, says 
Landa. Meanwhile, he isn't sure 
how much longer Beit Mazor can 
go on operating as things are now. 

The institution is almost entirely 
Funded by the Ministry of Social Af¬ 
fairs. (Ninety per cent of its inhabi¬ 
tants are welfare referrals.) It 
receives about S300 a month per 
child. This allotment does not cover 
the cost of having a nurse present 
around the clock, or regular visits 
by a doctor. Or the tutors required 
to help students behind in their 
studies from having missed too 
much school. Or buying or replac¬ 
ing furniture and equipment. 

The afternoon we visited Beit 
Mazor. Tziona. who is in charge of 
supplies, took us around. Last 
month she came into 12 towels from 
the ministry, but her supply of 
sheets is dangerously low. Buying 
new ones is not a possibility — too 
expensive. Tziona is working on a 

'1525.000 Ida and Mantic Rabin, 
Jerusalem. 

IS22.000 In honour of Sarah Dob on the occa¬ 
sion of her Bat Mitzva — Mr. and Mrs. 
Imamjel, Parries* Hanna. 

IS 10.000 Dr. E. Han kind Katz, Moshav 
HaShoeva. 

IS9,160 Matol is Me year old. Far bis birthday 
— Roddtfo M. Kotin, Eilat. 

IS6.890 Carrie Barber, Kibbutz YiZTOd. 
1S5.000 Margarets Matthias. Jemal era. Jo 

honour my- friends in Cnenrea — 
Anonymous, Caesarea. Sara Kestenboum, 
Jerusalem. Anonymous, Tel Baruch. In 
memory of Judith Quat — Jacob Oust, 
Haifa. 

IS3.000 Anonymous,. Jerusalem. S. Fdner, 
Zahalo. HfcMfafamar Insurance Service Ud , 
Tel Aviv. Dr. Ph. Glaser, Safett 

152.500 Tamar. Naomi, Yael, Gidon and 
Tanya Rosing, Kiran. An any man*, Ashdod 
and Skokie, (H. In memory of our parents 
Hilde and Kani Walter Sit ten man n. In bles¬ 
sed memory of beloved daddy and late son 
Jack Raymond — Nina 9 and Kora II, 
NYC, Dorothy Lukin, Tel Aviv. 

IS2.400 in memory of Rose Liberman, Gcsher 
Hazfv — Attra, Tzvi. Hodos, Shimon, 
Tamar and Ofer Ehon, Oether Haziv. 

IS2.000 In memory of our Michael who fell on 
Hanukka, 1947. Lill and Rudy 
Frilchenfeld, Tel Aviv. Dr. Kurt GnumakL 
Jerusalem. Ben and Rhona Carniot, 
Toronto, Canada. Anonymous, Jerusalem 
and Leiden. AJtce Suessman, Jerusalem. 
Anonymous, Jerusalem. In tbe names of my 
grandchildren SigaJ, Tumi, Arik, Effic and 
Miki — L Freedman, AGkim. In honour of 
our grandchildren Gali and Avi and Debby 
and Dorothy — Mr. and Mrs. J. Dalio, Tel 
Aviv. Anonymous, Haifa. 

1S1,800 Happy Hanukka to our three wonder¬ 
ful grandsons Josh and Daniel Fraidstem, 
New York and Yoni Vendrigcr, Tel Aviv 
and to all the children of lane] — Bea and 
Manny Reshes. Philadelphia, Pa. Happy 
Hanukka and love to our four wonderful 
grandchildren Morgan. Lauri, Son and 
Melanie and our sweet cousin Yoni — 
Anne and Martin Zucker, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Steven. Mark, Jodi, Glenn, Tanya and 
Micha Waisbrod, South Africa and Israel. 
For Karen Elga Bern at on the occasion of 
her Bat Mitzva — Mania, Tel Aviv. 
B urton M. Hafperin. Tel Aviv. Marcia and 
Maurice Mendelowitz and farafiy, Tel Aviv. 
Ruth and Arthur Lapaco, Zkhton Yaacov. 

IS 1.500 Edith Kovacs,Tcl Aviv. Fmk’s Six 
O'Clock Club.' Jerusalem. To honour the 
memory of my husband J. Kurt Sella — 
H.S.. Haifa. Solomon Bowman, Ramat 
Hasharan. . 

1.296 From Yocheved, six times Hoi for each 
oT her grandnephews and and grandnieces 
— Amir and Tamar Cohen, Ramat 
Hasharan; Yuval Cohen. IDF; Gideon, 
Sharon ami Roy Hirsh, Louden; Oren, 
Amii and Ofer Marmur, Haifa; Guy and 
Hagit Eynav, Jerusalem; To! Btqprfreund, 
Haifa, 

IS 1,260 In Che names of our six grandchildren 
Eras. Amir, Orerf, flan, Moran, T*1 and tbe 
seventh Mereeh — Lies and Arie 
Goldschmidt,-Hod Hashzron. 

151.250 To the memory of our grandmother 
Tirza whom we never had a chance to meet 
— Her seven kibbutz grandchildren Eton, 
Ayala. Tamar. Yair (Yotvata) and Boaz, 
Naamo, Assaf (Erez). 

IS 1.200 In loving memory of my father who 
was so fond of children — I.R., Haifa. In 
the names of our grandchildren Sharon, 
Noah, iris. Jenny, Horan and Mar — 
R.EM.. Jerusalem. In bonoar of Ark and 
Oshrat Bran — Anonymous, Haifa. 

IS 1.000 In memory of Joram who fell on the 

3rd light of Hanukka on the shore of Lake 
Kinnereth Life and Walter Kau, 
Jerusalem. Harold Harrison, Immigrant 
Absorption Centre, Arad. Anonymous, 
Jerusalem. Haim and Yona Ccnhom. Tel 
Aviv. Hdga VielguL London. England. In 
memory of our beloved grandmother Use 
Kaufman — Scharon. Keren, Hadar, 

- Hoi on. A.S.. Jerusalem. Bertha and Max 
Laster. Jerusalem. D. Fischer, Jerusalem. 
Sally and Arnold Levy. Netanya. On my 
birthday — Don Weinschenk, Givauyim. 
Bridge Players. Givatayim. Hons and Ruth 
Krause. Jerusalem. Iq honour of Sarah 
Click's 3rd birthday — The Hindi Family, 
Jerusalem'. In honour of our first grandson 
Datrtm. Arieh and Tova Sternfeld, Ramat 
Gan. In the names of our grandchildren 
Shlomi. Guy, Gali and Ben — Gin and J.R., 
Ramat Gan. In memory of our beloved sons 
Ari and Rafi — Anonymous, Tel Aviv. The 
Bermans. Kibbutz A rated. Michael; lion, 
Yael and Hila Kasan, Raanana. Sch., 
Jerusalem, in memory of Amikam — I r 
Klein. Tel Aviv. Hava and Dr. Shaui 
Branson. Jerusalem. In memory of our lov¬ 
ing ItavM — Ira Simonsohn and Naomi and 
Tal Zuri. Rishon LeZion. Solly and Muriel 
Chester, Td Aviv. Dr. Joseph Wyse, Naomi 
and Jessica, Tel Aviv. Anonymous, 
Jerusalem. Ludwig Bomstcin. Tel Aviv. In 
the names of our beloved grandchildren 
Tal. Mor, Chen. Schai, Shiri, Eyal and Ariel 
— CDIy and Josef Gotshal, Tel Aviv. In 
honour of Margot's birthday — Maish 
Rubin, Netanya. la the names of Roy and 
Nir RosenUum, — W.H.R, Td Aviv. In 
tbe names of our grandchildren Yuval. Tali, . 
Noam, Sivan and Ofir — The Livnis, Kiiyax 
Tivon. Anonymous, Haifa. To Lotte, Hap- S Birthday, 'and os always, love — Her 

nily in Haifa. For my grandchildren 
Naomi (celebrating her 20th birthday on 
December 27) and Ze’ev Gold rath (who 
wi!tbe l6 on July 27) — Oma, Ramat Chen. 
M. ft W.K. Reuben and Odette Alberg, 
Ramat Aviv. 

IS9S0 Dvora Ben Shaui. 
IS90Q IdiL Lior, Eyal, Vago. Petach Ttkva. 
IS850 in honour of the 85th birthday of our 

great grandmother Sonia Katz of Los 
Angeles — Galya and Noam Betton, 
Netanya. 

IS540 In honour of my sweet grandchildren 
Gal is, Yoav and Dorit — Mrs. D. ZDber, 
Rehovot. 

IS500 In memory of our grandparents — Lea 
and Michael Frei, Jerusalem. V.C, Haifa. 
In honour of my Sabra grandchildren 
Prana. Avi, Ziwja — Sima Gold Rosenblatt, 
Netanya. From the Tzedakka box of Alira, 
AricUa and Yakov Vogel, Raanana. Elliott 
MaJomet, Toronto. Canada! Reva Teller, 
Ramat Aviv. Elfrid Berg man n, Jerusalem. 
In honour of our live great grandchildren 
— E.LA. HiUeshcimer, Jerusalem. In 
honour of our great nieces and nephew — 
Sylvia and Morris. Netanya. In loving 
memory of my husband —■ Mrs. E Firm. 
With best wishes for a speedy recovery to 
Kaiy — Reuven, Dena. Moshc. Tikva and 
Yochai, Nir Etzion. From all of us in Israel 
and California — A.W. In loving memory 
of my brother Ignacy- Bochcnek — Maria 
Weinberg, Tel Aviv, hi the names of ray 
seven grandchildren Sharon, Aytan, Ella, 
Yuval, Keren, Roncn and Dankila — - 

grandchildren — Gera and Hama Lewin.~ 
Haifa. In memory of Dr. G.-H, Hcdiv 
Rnihi K.. Dr. Nefy L. and Lea Bot — Tefa 
and Aran. Jenaolem. . 

. IS200 Shu la In it Gavron, Tel Aviv. Uer 
- Yehuda BDd Rami Meir Gera, GcdenuTb 

the children, a happy Hanukka — .Attra 
Hofct, Jerusalem. ; 

1SI80.Y.Y. Tej Avivl In honour-of Yod, Yaren 
and Michol White and Niv and Oren 

' Goldberg — J. and J. While. Haifa. 
IS 100 Hilda and Joe TisMer. Yoknoam, iftfr. 

5500 Jack and Leticia Kalb, Mexico; 
5499 Berh Tfiloth Congregation. Baltimore, 

Md. . 
5169 Elmont Jewish Centre. Elmont, N.Y. 

5100 Ruth D. Marti, London, England: Cap- 
Qin Edward Howe, New Orleans, LA. In- 
honour of the cousins of Aliza Soref, 
Waban, Mas. — Jeremy and Tina SorcC 
Wuban. Mass. In honour of Mrs. Matilda 
Bndlove, Elizabeth. NJ. — Anonymous,. 
South .Plain field, NJ. 

572 Happy Hanukka to all the children of 
Israel — Sara, Joanna. Dan try and Alex 
Fax, Newton Centre, Mass, and 
Washington. D.C. 

554 To our daughters Kresla. Esther, Bracks, . 
happiness in life — Jack and Pila, 
Tampa. R. 

550 In memory of my sister Inge — Henry' 
Green, Ratingea, W. Germany. Beatrice 
Copeland, Sarasota, R. Dr. Betsy Gidwitz, 
Belmont Ma. Cdia Bramson, Pullman, 
Wa. K. Newman, Caul/Ield, Victoria, ' 
Australia. In honour of anr three- 
grandchildren Rachel, Ariel and Yos» Fox 
in Jerusalem — Charles and Sue Fox. North 
Miami Beach, Ft Anonymous, Denmark. 
Keren-Or Group, Toronto. Canwfa,, Iq . 
honour of our grandparents Samuei and - 
Esther Duker of Jerusalem, and Jrviog and. • 
Maty Horowitz of Springfield, Man — : 
Sara. Tamara and Ariella Outer. Teaneck. 
NJ. Happy Hanukka — Mr. and Mrt. S. 
Grundwerg, Scarsdale, N.Y. In loving: 
memory of Allan Sober, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Len Sober of England, wbo gave Us 
life for his coun&y. May 1981 In memory 

' of Enrique Sefebrcnik and Chester. 
Levinson. — Sophie, Monte, Victor (Avi) 
and Linda Levinson, Evanston, ItL Happy' 
Hanukka to the People of Israel — 
Anonymous, Northbrook, lit. 

536 In memory of Sharon Tamar Horowitz, 
whose yahrzeir is on the first night of 
Hanukka — Milla and Howard Milleadori;. 
Riverdalc, N.Y. Anonymous, Wash ngiott, 
D.C. In honour of my parents, MDdrrdand ' 
Samuel Levine — Peter Levine, Mountain¬ 
side. NJ. , 

535 Russell Leva and Adam Sennet, Toronto,. I 
Canada. Rabbi Robert Layiuch: I 
Philadelphia, Pa. -* _ 

530 Kenneth, Joyce and Robert Bndowsfcy, ' -I 
North Miami Beach, FI. William and 
Susanne Spell berg, Skokie, HI. In memory 1 
of my parents. Mark ns and Grate Wciser_ 
Kurt Wciser. Haifa. 

526 In honour of the 70th birthday of Jesse Zd 1 
Lurie— David and Frances Lurie, HaOan- 1 
dale, R. 

525' In memory of our dhughter Naomi • 
David and Valerie Adrison. Berkley, Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horst London, l 

,, .Worcester, Mass,, and Haifa. J^ueL In ' t 

_ Murray and Barbara Ezring in Oakhurst, 
' NJ. — Rabbi and Mrl Abraham J. Ezring, 

: 1.000 In memory «r my molh«. Rehel 
'"J J5n?YD2yidWS^~ Sokolowsky, who died Hanukka 1965 - 

Lnny Wew and Evelyn. Stem-Wets, Mi|i Kornfe|di Tej Aviv- Haifa/Nahariya 

‘ London, England. Moshe and Lynn Bridge Players. In memory of my parents 

yn' . . Emanuel and Jenny Goldstein - Lydia 
* u iTS? Maider, Jerusalem. Rapaport. Nahariya. in honour of Rina 
'nrS? Hirsch - The Monday. Wednesday 9» 

£^J^SuInd^!^,0°l a**aa' group. In memory of my beloved mother. 
Northwen Suburban Jewish Congregation. Sadie Sch Woven - Johanna Kellner. Nof 

RlOtOn GtovrIE _ Yam. Susie Cohen. Tel Aviv. In loving 
S ^ °ran«c- memory of my husband. Dr. Tuvia Bar Ilan 

Je KwenArm Fuadof the pvBii «f - Tmfma Bar-flan, Holon. Hans and Ruth 
tneOhcvZhw^nagogtie.jMartmsvillc,Va. Krause, Jerusalem. A Pensioner, 
n Jtonour oT our chri^en, Sunn and Jerusalem. In memory of my dearest friend. 

Jonathan — Leonardland Brenda Gcrda Dahl of New York - Lianc Brae hot. 
SP”nI VfHoy, N.Y. Te, Aviv_ 0-C-> Haifa N_ silberman. 

Hendiya Beth. A. Shapira. Jerusalem. In 
R<^rH,uLub^Ck’Tt memory of my late husband Dr. M. 

Sreighugel - Lone Stelgbugd, Haifa. In 
iimmd'* hirthdnv 1 imemory or our parents — Lies and Arieh 
SnijteHJ*• Goldschmidt, Herd Hasharon. The ana children Paul, Marc and Yoni, o—. ..... ■ 
Baltimore, Md. Ben and Netta Peartraan, S' 
Long Beach. Ca. Yetta M. Grasin. Chicago ItdTnf f ¥7' 

nil nv himK^r^ ^ grandparents — Ira Simonsohn. Naomi and 
' ?™ AW- Tal Zu5, Rishon Lezion. Solly and Muriel 

^ K1V Cheder. Tel Aviv. Dr. Joseph Wyse, Naomi S NX and Jessica, Haifa Anonymous. Jerusalem. 
DM ^ VO?0}?**- Ludwig Bernstein, Tel Aviv. In honour of 
DM ran ^ C^rmani our wSiding anniversary - Oily and J osef 
D gSLmv Fnednch BotVn' Kcvdacr' w- Gotshal. Tel Aviv. In memory of parents - 
nu« ru,,' r» Uuj,..L t u-_ Marsh Rubin. Netanya. In the names of 

GCTmmv HlTubmgen, W. Roy and Nir Rojenbioom — W.H.R., Tel 

nun rJL—. V— J „ . ._ Aviv. In the names of our grandchildren 
u Hohenberg- Yuval Tali, Noam, Sivan and Ofir - The 

SS0 RUncn Futfbrd Spun, West Vancouver, memory of Anyu and Gizke — V. Kaidosh, 

uuw“' Tel Aviv. M. and WJC. in honour of our 
51st wedding anniversary — Meyer and 

New Progress Cterna Cohen, Jerusalem. S. Scharf, 
Donations Totals Beersheba. fn the names of our eight 

235,293 832,753.16 grandchildren — Chaim and Mhjam 
3,460.41 13,031.16 Wertheim, Beer Tuvia. 

430 567 15950 Sophie Berger’s Bridge Circle, Haifa. 
50 470 IS800 Dr. Camilla Wcltsch, Haifa. 

5 220 1S730 In honour of our nonogenarian aunts 
— 180 Lotte Loebenstdn and Grete Woollier, 
— 460 Haifa, with sincere wishes for many more 
50 416 years together in health and happiness — 

Felix, Dani, Ruthi and their seven small 
1 sons. 

IS600 The Wednesday Night Bridge Ladies, 
Kiron. 

IS500 In memory of our dear parents — Gin 
and J.R„ Ramat Gan. In memory of my late 
parents, sisters and brothers — Nechama 
Metier, Haifa. In loving memory of my 

Ion tie Rating Jerusalem brother Ignacy Bochener — Maria 
: Brothers.'Md Herriiya. Weinberg. Tel Aviv. In ever-loving memory 
Hankrnd Katz. Moshav of my dearest father and mother. Ellis and 

aynous, Haifa. Rebecca Motes — Raraah Blackwood, Up- 
of Else and Markus Lieber Per Nazareth. In memoiy of my beloved 
Kohn. ra-* parents, Paula and Bernhard Fetnsilber — 
of our family m Breton, RcPna and Berth old Colby, Haifa. An. 
Cleveland — Reuben and Chaim and Ita, Jerusalem. M.G.J.. 
Kamat Aviv. Jerusalem. For Adam’s first tooth! — 
jer, Kibbatz Yizre'cL* Anonymous. Jerusalem. R. Rosenberg, 
1. Jerusalem. To celebrate - ■ Ashkelon. In the names of my two 
granddaughter AvitaJ — grandchildren, Hagar and Jodi — Margaret 

berl SH«Ti. Nctanva Bergman, Ramat Hasharan. Talia and 
ifa. y Mlchal Gabai, Jerusalem. Gerald Tauber, 
cs, Tel Aviv. Td Aviv. S.B„ Hoion. Sam and Shirley 
ry of my late*husband Leyy- Nerzliya Pituach. Wally and Natalie 

V. -Wdctisier, OalvestacL GoJd, HerzJiya. Anonymous. Ramat-Gan. 
1 Zahalo.-Margarete Mat- Doreen and David Marcus family, Tel 
To honour, my friends in Av,v- ^ Esthcr Philippsohn, Ramat Gan. 

rel Aviv — Anonymous, The Goldman Family, Jerusalem, 
estenbaum, Jerusalem. To Anonymous. Kfar Shmaryahu. Meira 
rdays of my sister Netti Shah ram, Jerusalem. In honour of our 5th 
sister-in-law Dr. Lotte wedding anniversary. From us wbo will 
' Buenos Aires —'Mrs, H. wdy start to get old from each subsequent 
wrymOBJ, Tel Baruch! In year —Con and Eva Margolin, Netanya. In 
(four dearest aunt, Heuny memory of Else Goldstein — Rita and Egon 
onymoos, Tel Aviv. Oschinsky, Jerusalem. On the yahneh of 
ter. RehovoL IS3^00Mr. husband and father, Martin 
son, Brooklyn, N.Y.' Ecbdish — lisa Echdbh and chHdren, 
Lodge Libhoon. Haifa. - J}*?- ^ 10 Bubby- >nd Papa 
>f my parents, Rahel and Reshes, Aunt Janet and Uncle Les, Cousins 
ky — Shuiamit Pcrthla, - Tas,, and Dan and special thanks to dear 
riand. ’ Anne and Marty Zucker — Yoni Vendrigcr, 
ig, with love, my late son TeI Aviv. Anonymous, Givatayim. 
it, parents and daughter Anonymous, Rehovot! Annie and Sieg 
an. Honouring Jerome’s Mendel^ Ramat Gan. 
our grandchildren, Mark 1S36° Shejna Goldberg, Kfar Sava. To mark 
a, Kara Rosamond and H«e3Wiyo*r*eftofmy son Aijeh Jechieli oT 
‘ — Dorothy Lukin, Tei ReWvim, who fell in the defence of the 
H memory of Shimon .Negev — Dvorah Jechieli Flash tig, Haifa, 
wrv, Karan and Shimon I®50 R-G- Gorr» J«nisa]em. 
Jtaron. IS3O0 H.H. Lustig, Hoion. In memory or my 
Helga Stern, Givauyim. “other — Emma Kimor, Haifa. Loni and i 
barest octogenarians An- .—"T®" J‘evin’ Netanya. 1 
d Selda of Capetown — IS250 In honour of our grandchildren — Gera 
ifa. Eli Golan, Herriiya Hannah Lewm. Haifa. For tbe Return., 
t Gnmwald, Jerusalem. — R-A„ Haifa. Nina Yoram, Tei Aviv. B. 
tva Boazson, Jerusalem. Oudkerk, Netanya. Dr. and Mis. Selby 
nicm tnd Leiden. Ben Fried, Beersheba. 

Toronto, Canada- In 1S2®? Gusty Hayon.9Jaifa. In blessed memory 
WaHacc L Hirsch md beloved husband wniiam Zifber — I 
— Tbo Hirsch Family, Mrs. O. Zifbcr, Rehovot. Shulontil Gavron, ] 
memory of our parents T*I Aviv. Mr-and Mrs. S. Roscnstein, j 

Joseph and Sjcindei and Netanya. , 
and Zelinan'and Sophie *SI80 Y.Y^ Tel Aviv. In memoiy of our 1 
and Wra J. DnJto, Td panmn — J. and J. White, Haifa. J 
ted, Buei Bralc Sophie *S 164 In honour of Edith and Yacov Barad — t 
, Haifa. Lea Pttniman, ‘ IT16 Barad Family. Kfar Etzion. 1 

15100 Hilda and Joe Tisbler, Upper Yokneam. 

1SJJOO In honour of the 80lh birthday of 
Hilda Marcus Zwolle — Delly Perath, 
Heriiyn. AN,. Kibbutz H azure a. 

1S1JOO To remember two old friends, I.B. of 
Jerusalem and EL of New York — I.R.. 
Haifa. In memoiy or S.O. and Rouy 
Schwartz — Anonymous, Haifa. 

Ariella and Yakov Vogel Raanana. Elliott « , 1S25.000 Ida and Montie Rabin. Jerusalem. 
Malamet. Toronto. Canada! Reva Teller, I"Russ®1 «d Adam Sennet, Toronto. IS12,000 Hhafaberr Brothers, Ltd^ Herzliva. 
Ramat Aviv. Elfrid Bergmauin, Jerusalem. Canada- Rabbi Robert Layman; ISIO.OOO Dr. E. Hankrnd Katz. Moshav 
In honour of our five great grandchildren . Jr"6’’v, ^ ■ HaShoeva. Anonynous, Haifa. 

E.LA. HiUeshcimer, Jerusalem. In Robert Budowsky. IS9.I60 In memory of Else and Markus Lieber 
honour of our great nieces and nephew — North Miami Beach, FI. William and — Ruddfo M. Kohn, ra-* 
Sylvia and Morris. Netanya., In krring Susanne Spell berg, Skokie, HI. In memory IS9.000 In honour of our family m Breton, 
memory of my husband — Mrs. E firm. ofmy parents. Miqkns and Grate Wciser— Charleston and Cleveland —Reubensnd 
With best wishes for a speedy recovery to _*ur} WcBCrv!i*rfa- Odette Albcre. Ramat Aviv 
Kary — Reuven, Dena. Mosbe. Hkva and ,,D honour of the 70th birthday of Jesse Zd 156^90 Carrie Barber, Kibbutz Yore’eL* 
> ochai, Nir Etzion. From all of us in Israel ^,ne — D“v,d Frances Lurm, Hall an- I56BO0 A nonymous, Jerusdem. To celebrate 
and California — A.W. In loving memory "f®- R- . . the birth of our granddaughter AvitaJ — 
of my brotiiier Ignacy Bochcnek — Maria j^nipiy of, ore daughter Naomi -- Vera and ' AlberlSadL Netanva 
Weinberg, Tel Aviv, hi the names of ray ^derie Adrison. Berkley, Ca. Anonymous, Haifa, 
seven grandchildren Sharon, Aytan, Ella, ,Mr- “a Mrs, Harold Horst London, IS&5O0 Edith -Kovacs, Tei Aviv 
Yuval Keren. Roncn and Danidla M^-. Md Hrifa. JiRaeL In ISS^OQO In memory oF my late'husband 
Ramah Blackwood. Nazareth fixt Osnat," honour: of my ^wnHaughter Jean* — Ma- ■ - ' Edward — Mrs. V,- -Wcchiler. Oalvestoh. 
En-^r. In memory of Meyer —, Dorothy: f ^ran Ga- For the speedy ' Texas. S. Wner, Zahala. Maigarete Mat- 
Samolar. Haifa. R. Rosenberg. Aahkdon. recovery of ow-grandson Adam — Mr. and . thins, Jerusalem. To honour mv frienrt. fa Samoiar. Haifa. R. Rosenberg. Ashkdon. 
In the names of my two grandchildren 
Hagar and Jodi — Margaret Bergman, 
Ramat Hasharon. Talk and Michal Gabai, 
Jerusalem. Gerald Tauber, Tel Aviv. Ruth 
B„ Hoion. Sam and Shirley Levy, Herriiya 
Pituach. Wally and Natalie Gold, Herriiya. 
Anonymous, Ramat Gan. Doreen and 
David Marcus and family, Tel Aviv. Dr. 
Esther Philippsohn, Ramat Gan. The 
Goldman Family, Jerusalem. Meira 
Shah ram, Jerusalem. In honour of our 14 

• 8™dchiklron and one great grandchild in 
UJLA., England and Israel, and one.Neeva 
Brenner in the array — Con and Eva 
Margolin, Netanya. In the names of my 
grandchildren Michal and Jonathan Ford 
— Use Echdbh, Haifa. In honour of our son 
Yoni on his second birthday — Bobbi and 
Yacov Vendriger. Tel Aviv. Michael Kar- 
dosh, Td Aviv. Annie and Sieg Mendels, 
Rambi Gan. To honour the birthday rf ray 
daughter Aya — E.B., Haifa. Anonymous, 
Grvatayim. 

,S400 Out of five year old liana Shachm's 
Tsedaka Box, Kfar Saba. 

IS360 Double Hai, health and happiness to my 
nieces, Dina and Rachel and their families 
— Nechama Mclzcr, Haifa. 

IS377 In honour of Orii, Balia sod Yehuda 
Barad — The Barad Family, Kibbutz Kfar 
Etzion. 

IS300The Scandinavian Group, Gtval Chanin. 
Ori Green, Tel Aviv. Debby Fatson, 
Jerusalem. For Dana, Bctyy, Tafi ami 
Gidon — Saba and Biba, Ramat Hasharon. 

1S250 B. Oudkerk. Nahariya. Nina Yoran, Tel 
Aviv. Emma Kimor, Haifa, on behalf rfher 
granddaughter Tenne. In honour of our 

Mrs. Hyman Toobin. Coconut Creek, Ft. 
Jack and Hden Ferentz, Copiague, N.Y. 
Gertrude Spiegel, Brooklyn, N.Y. Max' 
Cohen, Coral Gables. FI. Hikfe Dentt, 
Jerusalem. Estelle Newman, Huatiagtoa, 
N.Y. In honour of-the special birthday of 
my sister Gita Simon of Kfhr Shmaryahu — 
Ruth MBler, Montreal, Quebec. Wishing to- 
share my birthiky joy with the drikfrcoef 
Israd — Zahxva JCrium. CWcago. Ill. to • 
honour of all the children of tbe Branman : 
Hanukka party in East Brunswick, NJ. — 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhun Brunman. Forest 
Hills, N.Y. Bernard and Julie CwikcL Ami: - 
Arbor. Mich. Beth El Religious School, 
New London. Ct. In honour of Mr, 

. Michael Rhodes. Bronx, N.Y. — Samud ■ 
Sobel, Bronx, N.Y. In honour of our 
children Daniel (now serving in the IDF), 
Naomi and Micah — Rabbi and Mrs. Bcf-' 
mud J. Robinson, Glen Ellyn, IH. 

519.91 In honour oT our grandsons. YMial gen • 
and Medad Arik Amor — Revaand Morris 
Bach, Elmont. N.Y. 

SI® to honour of my brother Arthur.— Rita L. 
Gincfc. Sarasota, FI. In bring memory, of' 
my cherished husband — Nettie S. Gran at, 
Skokie, 111. In honour of my granddaughter 
Liliana Katz Lawson of HoperiBc. Moss. — . 
Abraham TanrapoU, Treadwell, N.Y. 
Harold and Betty Ann Latidy, Andover, - • 
Ma. In memory or my Mom and Dad Miiv 
nie mid Leon Mogil — Betty M. Sdodar, 

. Rochester, N.Y. In' memory of our grand*: - 
Talher Dr. Aaron Mintz of NJ. — Ronald, 
Shanra and DankfStem, Morristown, NJ. 
Anonymous. Chicago III. and Mevasserei : 
Zion, Amy and Mrcturef Rosenfdd. New1'. 
York, N.Y. In bonour of tbe birth of our- ’ 
new grandson Ron Yoaaian. bora to Rabbi"' " 

thias, Jerusalem. To honour, ray friends in 
Jerusatem and Tel Aviv — Anonymous, 
Caesarea. Sara Kestenbaum, Jerusalem. To 
honour the birthdays of my sister Netti 
Kahn and ray sister-in-law Dr. Lotte 

Frohman, both of Buenos Aires —Mn. H.. 
Ml* Haifa. Anonymous, Tel Baruch! to 
fondest memory of our dearest aunt, Heany 
Nusdwum — Anonymous, Tel Aviv. 

IS4.000 Prof. AjTbher. Rehovot IS3j600Mr. 
AfChrison, Brooklyn, N.Y.' 

JS3.500 Freemdsoo Loc^gc Libaoon, Haifa. - 
^3.000 In memoiy of my parents, Rahel and 

Martin Sofcofowsky — Shuiamit Pcrthla, 
taosonne. Switzerland. ’ 

IS2J00 Remembering, with love, my httc roe' 
Jack, husband Nat, parents and daughter 
Rosamond Golden. Honouring Jerome’s 
birthday and my four grandchildren, Mark 
and Dean Golden, Kara Rosamond and 
Nina Emily, NYC — Dorothy Lnldn, Tel 
Aviv. In warmest memory of Shimon 
Kramer — Ya’akov, Karen and Shimon 
BdHs. Ramat Hasharon. 

IS2JXDGexriwn and Helga Stern, Givatayim. 
to honour of our dearest octogenarians An¬ 
nette. Feodora and Selda of Capetown — 

. lovingly. R.B., Haifa. Eli Golan, Heiriiya 
Dr- Kurt GranwtU, Jerusalem. 

Dr. Shaui and1 Hava Boazson. Jerusalem. 
. Anonymous,.Jerusalem-and Leiden. Ben 

and Rhona Coniioi, Toronto, Canada. In 
loving memory -of WaHace L. Hirsch and 
Katherine L Falk — Tbe Kncfa Family, , 
Jerusalem, to holy memory of our parents 
and brother Hem Joseph and Sgcindd and 

’ ShnoB Dzaldshrakl and Zelinan'end Sophie 
Charinsky — Mr/ and Bfn. J. DaJto, Td 
Aviv. Louis Mefemed, Boei'Brak. Sophie 
and Kart H. May. Haifa. Lea Pearluum, ‘ 
Jerusatem; 

id 5500 Jack and Leticia Kalb. Mexico 
s, 5200 Annmmous. Lowell, Ma. ' 
iy 5150 Ruth D. Mani. London. Enatow' ! 
sr 5100 In memory of Mr* Bertha aL. 
a, Cleveland Heights, Ohio Anoh¬ 
in South Plainfield, NJ. Joseph 
m York, N.Y. In memory of oor ^ 
:n daughter MoUy - Dr. MonfS?, 
■i. Cohen. Johannesburg. Sooth 
:e George Kahn, Pompano. Beach FL • ^ 
ic SS0 Anonymous, Cimarron, Kansas. 

57 5 Mat Cohen. Coral Gables, fl ~ 
f r2 John and Naomi Goldsmith, Qm-r 1-: 

, 550 ,!w Pred Stamm. Pltiladeffi.« 
' honour of our son's busines. *RkW/5 

York Pizza' on King George Si£I 
Jerusalem — Mr and Mrs. tiufcfth. 

y MtamiBdch. H. fn loving mcmotvtf 
Ian Sober, son of Rev. and Mrs. LeiS 
of England, who gave his life fw 

[ country. May 1982. Celia Bran**! 
Iman. Wa. In honour of our cWdr^/. 
ding anniversary in November md 
band Murray's upcoming birtMai 
December — Celia Lcmbcrger, g2 
N.Y. Eleanor Shuiman, New Gty NY 
Newman, Caulfield, Victoria. 
Betsy Gkhritz. Belmont, Ma.in 
my aster Inge — Henry Groen. 
W. Germany. Beatrice Copeland, Ssiw 
FI. In memory or Enrique Serebreafr 
Chester Levinson - Sophie. Monte Vi 
(Avii and Linda Levinson. Evanston, || 
honour of our new granddaughter Ja 
Brooke Landau — Dr. and Mis. 
Rosenthal. Meadowbrook, Pa. 
Hanukka to the People of Israel 
Anonymous. Northbrook, ill. 

53h In loving memory of our dear si9er 
Esther Frank — Bcnha and Mauri Zmi'i 
Denver. Co. In honour of our motijer 
lian Lobe, and Aunt Becky and Uncle 1 
Miller — David and Eleanor Fax, 
sburgh. Po. Anonymous. Washington.! 
In memory of mv father. David Birerib 
— Daniel Bircnbaum. Yorfctown His,,1 

525 In memory or our father Max Baden 
— Benjamin and Karen Budowskysf 
Miami Beach. FI. In memory of my pi-1 
— Major Sale, Sun Diego, Cal. Gert I 
SiegcL Brooklyn, N.Y. to memoiy of I 
daughter Naomi — David and Va I 
Adefson. Berkeley. Ca. In memoiy at J* 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Abraham To 
and Mr. und Mrs. Samuel Lenowitz — 
and Mrs. Hyman Toobin, Coconut O'"' 
FI. Jack and Helen Fcrcmz. Coca 
N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horst Lon 
Worcester. Mass, and Haifa. Bernards 
Julie Cwikel, Ann .Arbor. Mi In hoooi 
our cousins. Harry and Mary Sotoroo 
Rabbi and Mrs. Bernard J. Robinson. 1 
Ellyn. HI. 

520^William and Susanne Spdlbcig. Ski 

518 Anonymous. Chicago, III. and Yfevas 
Zion. Harold and Betty Ann Landy, 
dover, M ass. In memory erf my sitter B< 

. — Ruth L Gluck. Sarasota, FI. Id k 
memory of my cherished husband — N 
S. Granat, Skokie. Ill. In honour of 
granddaughter Liliana Kale Lawsm 
Hopedaie. Mass. — Abraham Tama 
Treadwell. N.Y. In memory of my J . 
and Dad. Minnie and Leon Mogi — I ' 
M. Solodar. Rochester. N.Y. In memo- 
our grandfather. Dr. Aaron Mintz of 
Jersey — Ronald, Sharon and Daniel S 
Morristown, NJ. Sidney Borison, fen \ 
ville. Mass. In honour of Scott and Ma - 
Sandler’s aliya with Rachel and Joshs 
Mitchell and Danielle Sandler, Chicagi ' 
Stella Tovbin, Phoenix. Arizona. In ho " 
of Eve and Israel Smith — Sharon • 
Jerome Smith. Lexington. Mass. Mi. 
Jaldow, Bronx, N.Y. 

515 Yetta M. Gussin. Chicago. W. Harol •’ 
Sigel, Newton Centre. Ma. In honour 0'' 
children. Helyn and Seymour Rek< - 
Great Neck, N.Y. on the occasion at 
30th wedding anniversary — Con ml ^ 
Brenner Margolin. Netanya. Frances 
Jack Marder. Jerusalem. 

51230 Second Grade Sunday School Chi 
Northwest Suburban Jewish Caagregx 

* fetondn GrovesVl/l.-iv tf i =: .-fli 
SI2,Harold and Rose Wharton, Fludurw, 
SIO Danny Miller. PlatteviUe, Colo 

memory of our parents — Ben and N 
Pear I man. Long Beach, Ca. to hooot 
Etu Fishman’s birthday — Children 1 - 
and Bernic Sigel and grandchildren i .. . 
Marc and Yoni. Harry Fine man. Brig! 
Max*. Rose N. Geyser. Encinco, Ca. I - 
Spivack. La Mesa, Ca. Rose R. Kringl 
Paso, Tx. A.S. Robbins. Lubbock, T. 
memoiy or Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fkk ■ 
and Dora Leberman — Richard and E 
Katz. Bethany, Q. Glenda and Ja 
Singer. WUJS Institute, Arad. J^ • ‘ 
Adcle Wolf, Brooaull, Pa. Boine Sha" . 
Brooklyn. N.Y. 

DM300 Ruth Jubst, Burgsinn. W. Gcnni ^ 
DM 100 (rmgjrd Meyer, Lippstadt, W. 

many. Dr. Friedrich Borgeis, Kcvt : 
W. Germany. ... 

DM50 Dieter D. Hartmann, Turbingcn . 
Germany. 

DM25 Haps Mandl, Karlsruhe. W.Gcrmr ' 
D.F1.50 Debora Kan and Henny Hofaenl: • 

Cohen, Amsterdam. Holland. 
£200 J.C.C.. Westcliff-on-Sea. Essex, Engl • - 
Can-550 Patricia Fulford Spiers, West ■ 

couver, B.C., Canada. 
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even FOR HOLLYWOOD, where 
ihe hoopla surrounding a major mo¬ 
tion picture premiere approaches 
that of a royal coronation, the pre¬ 
launch flurry of attention for Yentl 
has been something special. 

The pundits ask whether a film 
about a girl who masquerades as a 
boy to become a Yeshiva bocher in a 
Polish shtel can appeal to the folks 
in Iowa. Will Barbra Streisand, a 
Megastar (native jargon for super 
super star) become the first woman 
to pull off a successful movie as 
producer, director, co-writer and 
star? Can 41-year-old Streisand pass 
as the teenage girl/bov of the Isaac 
Bashevis Singer story?’Will it be bad 
or good for the Jews? 

"No film in the last 10 years has 
been us eagerly awaited," wrote one 
critic. Among the few able to 
restrain Lheir curiosity is author 
Singer hi mself. who has seen his tale 
"Yentl, the Yeshiva Boy” grow into 
a S20 million production, complete 
with II songs composed for the oc¬ 
casion. 

“First, I’ll see the killing,” Singer 
told an interviewer, "then I’ll per¬ 
form the autopsy.” 

Regardless of YentTs critical or 
commercial acceptance, Miss Strei¬ 
sand's discovery of the story and her 
15-ycar struggle to bring it to the 
screen have already become part of 
Hollywood folklore. 

She first read Singer's short story 
in 1968, just after completing the 
Highly successful musical Funny 
Girl, and immediately phoned her 
agent to announce: “I have just 
found my next film." Though Yentl 

■is set in the village of Yanev at the 
turn of the century, the Brdoklyn- 
;nred toast of Hollywood saw some 
•immediate parallels to her own life 
!and longings. 
‘ For one. Miss Streisand’s, young 
father died when she was 15 

months old, a loss that has haunted 
her all her life. “The first four words 
in Singer’s story are ‘After her 
father’s death,' so already I was 
grabbed," she recalls. 

On a more subtle level, Streisand 
saw a parallel between Yentl'i 
determination to enter the male- 
dominated world of the yeshiva with 
her own striving to grow beyond her 
role as singer and actress and wrest 
control of her artistic destiny from 
the male-dominated universe of 
producers and directors. 

At a time of rising feminism and 
redefinition of sexual identities, the 
star also was intrigued not only by 
Yentl’s own role change, but also by 
her willingness to repress her affec¬ 
tion for a fellow male student and to 
marry the boy's fiancee witafatd fal¬ 
len in love with her. 

Streisand had made millions for 
Hollywood's moguls, but that 
counted for little when she 
presented her project. Every studio 
turned her down at least once, and 
the rejections were couched in 
almost identical words: 

“The film is not commercial," 
perhaps the most obscene words in 
the Hollywood vocabulary. “The 
film is too Jewish," which a almost 
as bad. “Barbra, you're too oW and 
famous to play the role." 

WITH ADMIRABLE 
perseverance, less kindly described 
as obsessiveness, she pushed ahead. 
Her dormant Jewish consciousness 
awakened, and to prepare herself 
for the role, rite took counsel with 
.Orthodox, Conservative and 
Reform rabbia, enrolled in Talmud 
study courses and kept on nudging 
the studios likr a neophyte starlet 
fresh off the bus from the Midwest. 

Finally,- 12. years after, ahe had 
embarked on her nmpjgn, Strei¬ 
sand found a taker in United Ar- 

Streisand’s big risk 
LETTER FROM LOS ANGELES/Tom Tugend 

Barbra Streisand and the author at *Y«tV Isaac Bashcvb Smgcr 

fists, but the studio drove a hard 
bargain. It paid Streisand a fraction 
of her usual fees, kept a right 
budgetary rein and retained final 
editing rights to the film. - 

The script for Yentl went, 
through 18 rewrites, and the final' 
version is credited to Streisand and. 
British playwright Jack Rosenthal, 
author of the controversial TV play 
and musical Bar Mitzva Bay. In the 
process, Yentl has become a woman 
of 28 and has gained a father 
(played by Israel-born Nechemia 
Persoff), while the 11 songs, besides. 
making the movie more "commer¬ 
cial,” are • to serve as interior 
monologues' to express the 
characters’ thoughts. 

Shooting of the interiors started 
in April 1982 at the Lee Inter-, 
national Studios in England and 
then moved on to-Czechoslovakia 
for the. jAfet/ street sdenes. 

• With the American ffira'preraiere 
approaching (British and Israeli 
viewers will have to wait until 
March), a msgUEirtc- writer bias -ex-- 
ptored the anticipatory 
the .’local- Jewish caimnwiityJ' Nor 
sm^g^y,opimor»differ./ 

“There is . do doubt Barbra does ; 
view this-film as a contribution tol 
Jewish life," said Rabbi Cbaim- 
Sdcflor-Fdler; .rate of the ^actress* - 
closest rabbinical * advsea. Y “She 
wants to make seme .sort of Jewim 
statement in an industrywhere. 

there are mwiews^totant to ex- 
. presi th eir :Je#i0He!i< and I find 
'j'flmt-adrairablti^V-. ' -'"'T-.*' . 

Less sanguine'was* a Jewish 
■ teacher. “Yentl is an awful person,” 
he said. “She marries this poor girl, 
Hadass* without a thought as to 

^whether she freight be ruining her. 
How cantfoo 1 ikesomeorle like. 

J£ew ^dds%bu;-ii!eBiify?;'And"; 
-what about aflfthose undercurrents 

;• A third-interviewee hadn’t quite 
.-madeUp his mind. "It’sa little like a 
■ xkolatt;^he said There Is a little bit 
:;oi* tbis and a little bh of that, and it 

ortswnm ^l-it nright Sve beat 
kjr. ,J ‘ r.i ■ ■; ■* ■ 

Whatever the final judgment on 
Yentl, Streisand feels that she has 
realized her dream and honoured 
the father sbe hardly knew. This 

. film, reads the final credit line, “is 
- dedicated to my father...and all our 

fathers” 

■ GREEK DIRECTOR Costa- 
Gavras, whose Z and Missing raised 
the political-ideological film to a 
suspenseful art form, has opened his 
latest movie, Hanna K., in Los 
Angeles to indifferent, to bad 
reviews. 

The criticism has been directed 
less at. what many perceive as an 
anti:Israei slant than to the film’s 

- fttaure on purely artistic, grounds. 
This reviewed concurs, having jot¬ 

s' ted down the following notes after 
the screening. ’ 

Hanna K. starts with the capture 
of a group of Arabs (we learn only 
much later that they were PLO in¬ 
filtrators) and Israeli soldiers 
dynamiting the house that sheltered 
them. The last Arab, a devilishly 
handsome chap, is flushed from a 

that crossed the 
• •'J*!? toiee and reclaim his 

: home in Galilee, after 
^establish con- 

tact with Israeli authorities through 
proper channels met no response. 

He is put on trial before an Israeli 
■ military court in Jerusalem, and his 

_ cemitrappomted defence lawyer is 

- S Hanna 
Kaufman, portrayed by thoroujrhhr 

Clayburgh. TheSle 
character is apparently modelled in 
part on Feliefe Langi, the tenil 

S2«3ey Awhu ftPccihli2es in 
ro^ ® Ara.bS accused of ter- 

Israel ^ ^ sympathetic to 
lsrae** 41 least an interesrina 
premise. Despite Costa-Gavri8 

bias, perhaps he will explore 
sensitive and complex subject. 
Arab-Jewish. relations as si 
primarily through Arab eyes. 

At this juncture, the f 
degenerates into pure kitsch, iat; 
kind of multi-national quadras 
Hanna may be an idealistic- 
stumbling attorney (as a matte) 
fact, you wouldn’t want any of>. 
lawyers in the film to represent:. 
on a jay-walking charge), bot /. 
demeath that black robe lurk, 
sensuous and irresistible Wo mar 

Participating in the pursuit ofj . 
willowy blonde heroine.are; Vfe£\; 
her French Catholic husbaod, ^ 
pops over .from Paris at Hast , 
every emotional crisis; Joshua/;: 
Jerusalem district attorney,.! 
opponent in the courtroom but b-. 
mate (and father of her forthcooL. 
child); and the handsome hi 
defendant, who becomes Hi®!'., 
boarder after he is sprung by ;.. 
Israeli authorities, who dqn’tT;.. 
international attention focused' 
the case.' 

The characters are almost 
convincing as the plot, ; 
some glaring errors of Fact-0ff| 
fifin, it’s a 40-mimite : 
Jerusaiem to Galilee}, and 'MR 
posed advocates of the Isracfil^ 
tion couldn’t carry the day#. 
Zionist convention.- 

Hanna K. has been somethstt^ : 
omue cilibre in Israel,, wxth/^ . 
hitting the government fbrlp®§ .. 
its assistance in the making ofl* 
film. By no means do we'fmj: 
that Israel beyond critidso,^ , 
no one has taken a harsher 
the country’s society than , 
own film-makers. But the 
too serious, and the price'jsfgg 
Jews and Arabs alike’hasv^^a 
high, to be trivialized by fcMPg' 
ploitation films. - * ’ 
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hjm %hiur hcfure k-ihhahl Shahb.it on Ihcmc: 

"lnundinf Talmud Torah*., Paving the ft a) 

u> Settlement.*' h\ Synagogue President 
Airah.im ILnrmni Mmha 4 40 Shah am K 00 

JERUSALEM 
JERUSALEM GREAT SYNAGOGUE. Fri¬ 
day. Minim 4.25. Shabbat Shaharil 8. Minha 
4.15. Maariv 5.10 

YESHl Rl'N JERUSALEM CENTRAL 
SYNAGOGUE. Friday. Minha 4.20. Shabbat 
Shaharil K. Minha 12.45, 4.15, Maariv 5.15. 
HAZAN ASHER HAINOVJTZ. 

WORLD COUNCIL OF SYNAGOGUES. 
Concert at iic. 4 -\eron. Friday. Minha 4.20. 
Shaharil K.15. Dvar Tora: Rabbi Dr. Yosef 
Green. 
Hazan; Dov Kaplan. 

Hrbmi I'slon Colkfce, Jewish Inslituie of 
Rriigioti. 13 King David Si. Saturday morning 
service j1 10 u-in. (Reformi. - 

H*f-El Synagogue [Progressive) 16 Shmucl 
Hnnugid. Tel 02-223841. Friday 5.30 p.m. 
Shahhut morning 9.30 a.m. Rabhi Tovia Ben- 

Ha li an Synagogne oi Museum of 

JiaJun An. 27 Rehot HilJd. MjnJia. Fridjvs 
20 min. alter candle lighting. Shabbat. Shaharil 
8 a.m. 

v JERUSALEM 

Redeemer t berth (Lulher.inj Munwan Rd 
Old l. h*. Jerusalem. Sunday Uonhip 9.uu 

a m i Tel. 252543. 2W3HII 

Chrivr Otarch ( Xiwlic.m* ttpp. L iiadel. » a.m 
Hol> i .wnmunmn. M.Jtt ,im Family service. 
b.4> pm. l-venine service 

Baptist Congregation 4 Nark ft, U'est 
Jerusalem: Sniunlnv service. Bible study. 9.00 
n n> Worship »’ Vi j m. lei. 225942 

St Andrew’s Ontreh of Sndud, near Railway 
Station. Sunday Morning service. 10 iLtn. 

Pentecostal Worship Service. Mr. Zion FH- 
fewvhip. 7 .VI p.m. Hr|_ Sal.. Sun.. Tel. 2S3%4. 

Naoimc. 13 Nahlu*. Sun 10.11. Sun. Wed. 530 

lumtMrllhatchiLutherant let Itn-Mi'. 1> 
Prhuv Hirer lint iiuir incur 17 Kehus biLili 

If! X.'iin-4. NiinriJ.iy's Seniif If a.ia Ser- 

"■vv >ji I nplish v'vcry Sunday jj 10 am. 

Elian Church i Lutheran) Haifa. 43 Meir Street. 
Saiur,!.,. Sen is e II t<n. Tel W-5235S1. 

B«41fsda Mculaak Assembly (Utcal Israelii. 
59 Mlcnby Street. Saturday meet in? 5 p.m Bi¬ 
ble Study Uednevdni 5pm 

OTHER CENTRES 
Baprivi YHUgt Congregation, 2 Lm north of 
Pciuh Tikva Saturday Service. Bible 9udy 
v .V) a it. W.irsfnp m.hi.i in Tel A5M3M2. 

THE CHURCH OF JLSl S CHRIST OF 
LAVl fc R-OA3 SAINTS i MORMON 
COM.RtCUtlONM 

Jenbalem; >5 N.ibluv R(\,d (next to the Am- 
bawadiir H.iieh lei 02-.9J>2v4 
Td Ail*: 27 Nh;«ct Mcnavhc S: Her/hva 
II.I.TiPl-. 

Odilee; I > Mil.>ra» Hjntrlceh it rben.a tt.7- 

VVi’r-mp Seniors each Saturday m..n 4a.nt to 

Nniiees ari .i.'i-epted f.*r this eiilumn, .sppear- 
ii*P wen I nday. jt a rate uf 1S33s.ui per line, 
niitudiiif V if Publication every Friday oicr 
■i pvrhhl uf • month forth ISI.Uls Oil per line, 
m.Tudinr \ \T 

EMERGENCY 
PHARMACIES 

The Jerusalem Post’s David Krivine talks to Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg.' 

\BBl ARTHUR HERTZBERG 
: ’ arrathfully opposed to the present 
. vemmeot’s policy of creeping an- 

- f ixation on the West Bank. But 
V kud ideologies are not, he 

L ^Mieves. (he worst problem facing 
- Jewish people. 

. The worst problems are the lack 
tt immigration to Israel, and the 

jwth of Jewish assimilation in the 
' aspora. Greatest of all threats to 
v wish survival is the second of 

r^se: assimilation. 

.• iThe emphasis that Hertzberg 
;'.es to a somewhat remote topic. 
:;icb is certainly less urgent and 

, /unatic than the Israei-Arab con- 
;t, indicates his increasing con- 
*n with the long term. He has 

. ..\yays been absorbed in politics: he 
,.. a member of the Zionist Ex- 

• jtive, president of the American 
-- -rish Congress, and is, to this day, 
• - e-president of the World Jewish 

Tigress. 
. "‘My lawful wedded wife,” he ex- 

Jns, “is my congregation-is 
7bl’ of the Conservative 'syn- 

_ ’ jgue in Englewood, New Jersey). 
.A 1 keep a mistress: Jewish 
'lilies. 1 mean politics in the 

j 'istotelian sense — what is hap- 
ning to us as a people, and what 

. • -gftt to be happening to us.” 

• -.Aged 62, he now wearies of this 
;-~-iistress” (politics). Or so he says. 
~5 spirited attacks on the Shamir 
Vernmcnt’s belligerency continue 
find a place in the op-ed pages of 
iding newspapers. He is, however, 

“are concerned than before with 
ose other seemingly humdrum is- 
es, which excite little interest and 
t no headlines, yet may be more 

;, teful in the perspective of time. 

•”I think all Jews should make 
- ;ya — me included.” Hertzberg is 

outspoken about himself as he is 
•out others. The reasons why he 
a not so far made his home in the 
wish state are “personal, private 
id painful.” (They seem — but this 
only an impression — to be con- 

;cted with his family.) 
His nationalist attachment is not 
America, noi^ (another iropres- 

}□) to Israel either, but to the 
wish people. At the same time, he 
pires to a fusion of the Jews as a 
:ople, with Israel as their land. He 

creaks Hebrew as fluently as 
igUsh. and spends an increasing 
irtion of each year in Israel. 

HAT IS the answer to flagging 
- : Emigration? “1 don’t think that 
.. ar of anti-Semitism (the classic 
: onist argument) will get Jews out 

- the U.S., but fear of assimilatioD 
-ay-" 

,..The dilemma is clean “Anyone 
.io wants a reasonable assurance 

. his descendants will stay Jewish 
. is to come and live here.” 

' '--“Mind you,” he adds, "it’s not ail 
\-;a/n-sailing here either. There is a 

,rgc incidence of (he breaks into 
■■"■.ebrew, but 1 translate) Hebrew- 
':i,‘eaking gentiles. Still the problem 

..Israel is manageable.” Over there 
;,J is not so sure. 

Being a man of action, he does 
... "‘Jt take setbacks lying down, 

-lere is a scoop for you,” he 
■ -clares. “The Rothschild Founda- 

-. 2n have given the World Jewish 
. congress seed-money for a project 1 
: aught up: to do a magbit nefashot 
■■ ■ instead of an appeal for funds, an 

Tpeal for human souls.” 
, He explains: “People are used to 

• : ?mg approached by the United 
Y wish Appeal with the question, 

you give money for Israel? Our 
; *oposal is to ring those same 
. wbells with another query: Are 

' . mr children getting a Jewish 
: lucationT* 

A campaign on those lines is due 
start in a number of countries*. 

' te U.S.. Canada, South America, 
• ranee, perhaps Britain. The major 
: wish organizations are giving full 

: ' ipport. 
But suppose the interrogated 

■ .ouseholder says he doesn’t 
‘ ant his children to have a 

swish education? Hertzberg dis¬ 
misses-that objection as too 

. ■jeoretical. 
“In the U.S., being Jewish is not a 

liability,” he points oul “There is 
no great rush to become “amateur 
govim." I am ready to run into 10 
per cent who will announce that 
they don’t want to be Jewish — we 
must take that in our stride.” . 

The answers he expects out of his 
cross-questioning are of a more 
practical kind: the Jewish school 
costs money and they can't afford it, 
or it is too far away — complaints of 
that sort. The next step will be to 
provide.the necessary help. 

“If we can augment the number 
of children at Jewish schools by 10 
per cent, we shall have gained — if 
we exclude from the calculation 
both Israel and the Soviet Union — 
50,000 more pupils; which is a move 
in the right direction.” 

I STEER the interview back to 
politics, a change of subject to 
which he is perceptibly not averse. 
His opinions are Wrong and clearly 
defined: “Annexation of the West 
Bank would be a disaster.” - 1 

y.. ^1 YScf otjft^fKe " rci&a i£> il&fifying 
the retention of Israel's - present 
borders: first, security (the country 
is tiny and wiH be indefensible if it is 
made tinier still); second, religion 
(Erctz Yisrael is the Promised 
Land). Hertzberg rejects both argu¬ 
ments with scorn. “They are non¬ 
sense from beginning to end,” he in¬ 
forms me. 

As to security: “Afl five chiefs-oF- 
staff before Raful (Rafael Eitan) are 
agreed that if the occupied ter¬ 
ritories were forcibly assimilated 
into the Jewish state, they would 
become a military liability.” 

But if they were seized by an 
Arab power, would- they not 
become a threat‘Ahen? . Says 
Hertzberg: “They must be 
demilitarized and the high ground 
must remain under Israeli military 
control. Apart from that, we have 
no business being there. 

“Besides” — he sweeps the 
organizational details impatiently 
aside — “the circles who want to 
annex Judea and Samaria are not 
concerned primarily with security.” 
Their motives are ultra-nationalistic 
ones, in his view. I take him up on 
that: 

Not religious motives? He sees 
that I am probing at his rabbinical 
credentials. He confides: “The truly 
refigious Jew is not enamoured of 
territories. 

“May 1 make the point,” he goes 
on, “that the Council of Rabbinical 
Sages considers people’s lives to be 
more important than the occupa¬ 
tion of land. I know of only one im¬ 
portant rabbi in the diaspora who is 
an out-and-out hawk: the 
Lubavitcher rebbe. 

“I myself am a Belzer Aassirf." he 
comments, “and the Beizer rebbe is 
a dove.” 

HERTZBERG SHIFTS in his chair 
and changes his argument. "Let us 
assume,” he proposes, “that they 
(the Orthodox militants) are right 
and that we do have an indivisible 
entitlement to all of Eretz Yisrael. 
So we are fighting .a jihad, a holy 
war. 

“Moslem fundamentalists hold 
the same view in reverse: they, too. 
are fighting a holy war. The PLO 
see themselves as an Arab version 
of Gush Emunim. Between two 
such attitudes there is no possibility 
of compromise.” 

Yet compromise is the name of 
the game. Judaism to him is em¬ 
bodied in HQlel’s dictum, “What is 
hateful to you, do not. unto your, 
neighbour/’ He recalls another text: 
“You knew the soul of the so¬ 
journers, because you were so¬ 
journers in the land of Egypt.” 

“Have we forgotten our own 
past?” he pleads. “1 wouldn’t like to 
be an Arab sojourning under Israeli 
rule today, benign as it is. We Jews 
were begging over the generations 
for a modus vivendi with the gentiles. 
Cannot we grant to others what we 
sought for ourselves?” 

He is furious a the distortion by 
extremists of the gentle philosophy 
of Judaism: “Those who throw 
theology around are the Tor- 
qemadas of our time.” He hammers 

at the same theme again: "The 
worst thing we can do with the 
politics of the Middle East is — to 
theologize them.” 

Bad policies cannot be defended 
abroad either. He takes a swipe this 
time at Reaganite right-wingers. 
“The true friends of Israel are not 
those conservatives who see us as a 
sword for hire, but liberal-minded 

. people who believe in Israel’s 
decency and democratic traditions. 

“How can I explain to these ele- 
' ments the everyday dash between 

armed Jewish kids, who have 
become a force of occupation, and 
stone-throwing civilian Arab kids?” 

OUR INTERVIEW took place 
before the meeting of Prime 
Minister Shamir and Defence 
Minister Arens with President 
Reagan in Washington. What, I 
asked, did he expect from that en¬ 
counter? 

“The U.S. authorities are preoc- 
_ copied .with - immediate problems,” 
4icTepficd:-»Thty/want Israel’*-help 
in' tripping up the Syrians. This sum¬ 
mit between beads of state is in¬ 
tended to provide both sides with a 
victory. So Shamir will get a short¬ 
term ‘fix’, and long-term problems 

- will be swept under die carpet. 
“Reagan's government will 

provide more aid than ever before” 
— S3b., Hertzberg estimates — 

■ “and on easier conditions than ever 
before. A spirit of harmony will 
rule, for the time being.” 

But what abouL the longer future? 
• He repeats (hat he is not a practic¬ 

ing politician any more so has time 
to think about what happens after 
presidential elections; and one such 
election is imminent now. When the 
dost settles, he warm, other con¬ 
siderations will acquire importance. 

His finger stabs the air: “Prior to 
elections, all American presidents 
have promised to move the U.S. 
Embassy to Jerusalem. Have they 
done it?” Behind the areas of agree¬ 
ment lie differences. Hertzberg 
sums them up: “In the long run, no 
American government can accept 
the annexation of the West Bank 
and Gaza because such a measure 
would mean that the Palestinian 
problem is insoluble.” 

Even that is not wbat bothers him 
most: “In the long run, I don’t wor¬ 
ry about the Americans, 1 worry 
about the Jews. I worry about what 
the forcible subjection of an alien 
population under our rule is doing 
to the Jewish character. I worry 
about the kind of people we are dis¬ 
torted into becoming." 

MARTIN GILBERT, the historian, 
accuses the Israelis of not pressing 
hard enough for the right of Jews to 
leave (he Soviet Union. Does Rabbi 
Hertzberg agree with that? He 
agrees that everything should be 
done to help get Jews out of Russia, 
though he does not think that more 
conferences and protests and 
speeches will do the trick. 

But, I remind him, most Russian 
Jews don’t want to settle in Israel; 
they prefer to become Americans. 
That aspiration, however, is not ex¬ 
clusive to them — a good many of 
their Russian co-nationals share iL 
What right have tlie Jews to be a 
special case? 

“1 was informed by- Russian 
sources in the Seventies that there 
were aL most 200,000 Zionists in the 
Soviet Union,” says Hertzberg. 
“Many of them are in the Baltic 
states and other recently annexed 

■ territories. If others want to leave,-it 
is because they feel cramped in the 
Soviet Union." 

Cramped? “Persons who studied 
at Moscow University and rose to 
senior positions In the Russian state 
find that they cannot get their 
children into Moscow University 
any more, and that the Russians no 
longer need Jews in responsible 
positions. The Jew has ‘Hebrew* on 
his identification papers, and the 
Soviets give preference to non- 
Hebrews. There s an understan¬ 
dable yearning to depart for freer 
•climes. 

“For my part, I just want them 
out of there, never mind their 

motives for leaving. If they stay they 
will evaporate as Jews. Id the 
Western countries the opportunities 
are different. They will not only be 
free to study and work as equals, 
they will also be free to remain 
Jewish. If exit from Russia means 
that some of their young people can 
be saved for yiddishkeit. I’m all for, 
iL” 

THEN WHAT is wrong with 
Gilbert’s call for more agitatic a to 
achieve that end? Says Hertzberg: 
“I don’t think that Soviet decisions 
to authorize or not authorize 
emigration from their frontiers have 
much to do with Jewish pressure. 
Tlteir policy in this matter is in¬ 
fluenced, if anything, by super¬ 
power relations. When the situation’ 
between America and the USSR 
deteriorates, the Russians have no 
reason to let Jews out, no matter 
what tumid (hue and cry) we work 
up at public meetings.” 

. There is a way to help. It is con- 
^nectedr'oncer again," with the" role 
that Israel ought to be playing in its 
international relations. The bel¬ 
licosity of Likud policies exercises 
an adverse effect not only on 
Israel's long-term interests, but on 
the interests of Russian Jewry, too. 

"Look at it this way. The Rus¬ 
sians will never agree to let us keep 
the West Bank and Gaza. People 
think that the Americans may be 
prevailed upon to give their consent 
if we offer wholehearted and in¬ 
discriminate support to their 
policies. 

“Now I am not a neutralist, far 
from it Tra a man of the West, I 
detest dictatorships. Communist 
totalitarianism has to be opposed. 
But it doesn’t follow that we Jews 
must be cheer-leaders in the Cold 
War. 

"If the Soviets let Yosef Begun 
out, it will not be because of our 
clamourings, but because they are 
getting something in return. The 
fate of the Russian Jews depends on 
the state of the super-power con¬ 
flict. If we are able to affect the* 
situation at aJU, it can only be 
through the stand we take in that 
conflict.” 

Israel finds itself on the opposite 
side to the Russians because of Rus¬ 
sian policies, not because Israel 
wishes to be against all things Rus¬ 
sian. Hertzberg implies that if the 
attitude of die Jewish state was less 
fanatic towards the Arabs, it could 
be less fanatic towards the Soviets, 
too. 

EVEN IMMIGRATION, the sub¬ 
ject close to his heart, is affected by 
the conflict: “The.failure of Jews to 
immigrate includes the walkout of 
Israelis who decide to go and live 
elsewhere. 

“j have talked to yordim 
(emigrants from Israel) in New 
York. One told me that he had left 
because his wife docs not want her 
children to be shot up by Arabs — 
which brings us back to what I said 
at the beginning. Right policies on 
the part of the Israel government 
would decrease the shooting.” 

We conclude with renewed talk 
about the particular matter which 
absorbs him most of ahy, assimila¬ 
tion. We dwell on the tendency that 
has always existed at the periphery 
but has now become so widespread 
— of Jews drifting away from 
Judaism, to the point of losing their 
Jewish inheritance altogether.. 

It is a terrible failure in the com¬ 
munity, he intimates — a loss of 
Jewish purpose. A whole subject 
•has been neglected, the subject of 
how to make the Jewish people sur¬ 
vive: “We haven't put our heads 
together, we aren’t coping with the 
problem, we have no sense of the 
danger confronting us. 

“All are to blame. Our leadership 
is at fault, it does not measure up to 
the size of the terrible challenge we 
face. 

“Ahad Ha’Am once remarked 
that if a temple is destroyed (which 
heaven forbid), a people will rebuild 
it. But if a people is destroyed, who 
will rebuild the people?” 

JcrasaloD: Mount Olives. 287480. Balsam, 
Salah Eddin. 272315. Shu’afai. Sbu’afat Road. 
810108. Dur EMawa. Herod’s Gale. 282058. 
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Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi. 612474. 
Ptuk Tikva: Kupai Halim Oaiit, Haim Oeer. 
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K. Martin, 715136. 

SATURDAY 
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K Moukin. 715136. 

DUTY HOSPITALS 

Jrjwakm: Shaarc Zcdek (pediatrics, inter¬ 
nal). Hadavsah Ein Kerem (obstetrics, surgery, 
orthopedics, ophthalmology. E.N.T.). 
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pediatrics, gynecology, sirgery) 
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Irvm S p ni m ' Lin. b-ncrgcncy home calls 
h> doctors .it incj rjics Sisk Fund members 
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Phone numbers Jerusalem, fel Avis, Haifa — 
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Ashdod 2222 ViMrelh -4.1 i l 
A'hkel-ii 23333 Nei.iro - 233*3 
Hat 3.im VS5>Mi Pe'.ih Tiks.i “Iljt.tt 
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bil.it "2333 Kishsiri Lc/ioii utl.t.tj 
Hader.i 223!5 Salad 3u3.li 
Union 803133-4 I iherus ?n| 11 
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Rape Crisis Centre 131 boars i, for help call Tel 
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IF ONE or the 1JS Jews in 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, wants to 
know how to sing a Hebrew kdlaby to 
her baby, or one of the 315 Jews in 
Fort Dodge. Iowa, wonders how to 
build a succa, where can she a- he 
turn for help? 

Given ' the isolation of small 
American Jewish communities, the 
mediocre state of Jewish education 
and observance, and the lack of 
group support for many who want 
to' maintain a Jewish identity, the 
chances for getting first-hand 
answers are poor. 

Dr. Hertzel Fishman, a veteran 
educator and a member of the 
Zionist Executive, has proposed an 
idea to promote Jewish values, ex¬ 
periences and practice among the 
hundreds of thousands of Diaspora 
Jews who lack resources of their 
own. 

The American-born Fishman 
proposes the encouragement — 
from Jerusalem — of the establish¬ 
ment of hundreds of havurot, First 
established in Boston during the 
'60s, these sociological units of 
young Jews were formed in order to 
share Jewish experiences. Today, 
there are several'hundred 
throughout the U.S., meeting in 
private homes or community 
centres every few weeks for lec¬ 
tures, study and Jewish celebra¬ 
tions. 

But Fishman notes that the 60s- 
style havurot were concerned mostly 
with their own participants. “Their 
members were not necessarily com¬ 
mitted to a distinctive Jewish home 
lifestyle or to a systematic pattern of 
home Jewish education for their 
children.’* 

Fishman advocates an 
“ideological havurain which 
members are committed as families 
to a system of specific beliefs and 
norms. These include being part of 
a worldwide, interrelated, mutually 
responsible network of havurot 
aimed at helping to reconstitute the . 
body polity of Jewish peoplehood; 
recognizing the centrality of Israel; 
adopting a daily home lifestyle that 
emphasizes Jewish culture, prac¬ 
tices and values; and raising 
children in accordance with this 
ideology of Jewish survival. 

THE PROPOSAL comes at a 
critical time for Diaspora Jewry. 
“The great bulk of young Jewish 
parents lack meaningful Jewish 
education” notes Fishman, “and 
they have not had intense or satisfy¬ 
ing experiences of Jewish living. 

Tuning in 
to Judaism 

By JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVTCH/Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Dr. Hertzel Fishman 

Consequently, they are not able to 
transmit a convincing Jewish 
heritage to their children.'' 

In addition, '‘many Jews 
find that the groups and or¬ 
ganizations to which they 
belong are large and, in most 
cases, impersonal... Since much of 

(Zoom 77) 

our lives involves an ongoing quest 
for affection, participation, recogni¬ 
tion and individual fulfilment,” the 
havurot — as small and homogeneous 
groups — can provide an answer. 

Fishman, who officially repre¬ 
sents the Conservative Movement 
on the Zionist Executive but has 

Identity crisis 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH/Nicosla 

WATCHING Archbishop 
Makarios sail out from Famagusta 
harbour to a visiting American 
warship in. I960, with all the 
ceremony befitting him as president 
of the newly^established Republic 
of Cypriis, Ozer Raif felt his eyes 
mist with national pride. 

“I felt that I was a Cypriot and 
that he represented me,” says Raif, 
a Turkish Cypriot resident of 
Famagusta. “The very next day he 
made a declaration about Enosis 
Ithe desire to annex Cyprus to 
Greece], and I no longer felt part of 
this country.” 

Like a young couple who have 
moved away from their parental 
homes — but not far enough — the 
Turks and Greeks of Cyprus are so 
entangled in strings to their 
motherlands that they are still con¬ 
fused about who they are. This iden¬ 
tity crisis has led in the past two 
decades to war, to political partition 
of the island, and to last month's 
unilateral declaration of in¬ 
dependence by the Turkish sector. 

The 150,000 Turkish Cypriots 
who constitute 20 per cent of the 
island's papulation do not want an¬ 
nexation by the mainland Turks, 
whom they regard as lacking the 
western traits gained by the 
islanders during decades of British 
rule. 

“If two Turkish Cypriots driving 
can collide,” said a member of the 
Turkish Cypriot legislative assembly 
in an interview, “they will quietly 
settle the matter before the police 
arrive, if two mainlanders are in¬ 
volved. there will be a fight.” 

He acknowledged that he felt 
closer to Greek Cypriots than to the 
mass of poorly-educated Turkish 
mainlanden. 

An attempt after the 1974 parti¬ 
tion to settle thousands of mainland 
peasants in Turkish Cyprus to in¬ 
crease its numerical strength was 
halted after a roar of protest from 
the Turkish Cypriots. "We couldn't 
even understand their accents,” 
said an elegantly dressed Nicosia 
businessman. 

The 500,000 Greek Cypriots, for 
their part, no longer call for Enosis 
and deny that it is even a secret 
yearning any more. This is cor¬ 
roborated by a western diplomat 
with wide contacts. “I think Enosis 
is dead,” he said. “They’ve had 23 
years of independence and don't 
want to be just the last Greek island 
in the Mediterranean somewhere 
past Rhodes.” 

The Greek Cypriots likewise har¬ 
bour no apparent desire to see the 
Turkish minority, with whom they 
have shared the island for centuries, 
driven from it. 

“I want the Turkish Cypriot to 
stay," said a businessman on the 
Greek side. “He belongs here like 
we do.” A Greek Cypriot taxi driver 
agreed warmly with a visitor who 
sajd he found the Turkish Cypriots 
nice people. “All Cypriots are 
nice,” he said. 

HOWEVER, in addition to being 
nice people and sharing the British 
colonial heritage, the Greeks and 
Turks of Cyprus are also political 
creatures bearing the weight of then- 
respective histories and ethnic 
aspirations. 

Turkish Cypriots, from cabinet 
ministers to peasants in remote vil¬ 

lages, express instinctive alarm 
when the prospect of coming under 
Greek rule again is mooted. Even if 
a future federal arrangement is 
achieved between Greek and 
Turkish states on the island, as the 
Turkish Cypriots propose, move¬ 
ment across the line would be 
carefully controlled, according to 
Foreign Minister Kenan Atakol. 
“There are lots of murderers on the 
Greek side,” he said. 

Greek Cypriots readily 
acknowledge the excesses of 
EOKA-B, the militant Greek 
Cypriot organization that 
spearheaded the campaign against 
the Turkish Cypriots before the in¬ 
vasion of the Turkish army in 1974 
and partition of the island. They 
say, however, that the Turkish side 
was guilty of excesses loo, and that 
the mainland Turks harbour ambi¬ 
tions of conquering the entire 
island. 

The Greek Cypriots are angered 
at having close to 40 per cent of the 
country — the most productive part 
— taken by 20 per cent of the pop¬ 
ulation and they refuse to concede 
that partition is final. Between the 
lines, however, there is a sense of 
helplessness about reversing the 
situation. The Turkish army is 
closer to Cyprus than the Greek 
army, and more powerful. 

BY THIS November negotiations 
had been going on for seven years to 
find some way of having a unified 
country that at the same time gives 
rights to the Turkish Cypriots as a 
community, not just as individuals. 
For the Turkish Cypriots, this 
meant an autonomous, defensible 
enclave and equal political powers 
on major federal issues, despite 
numerical inferiority. 

Convinced that agreement with 
the Greek Cypriots was impossible, 
Turkish Cypriot leader Rauf 
Denktash invited the 40 members of 
his legislative assembly to his home 
for a late dinner on the night of 
November 14 and announced that 
he would move the next day to es¬ 
tablish a new state — the Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus. 

There was considerable hesita¬ 
tion for fear that economic sanc¬ 
tions by the international com¬ 
munity against the breakaway state 
would make it totally dependent on 
Turkey. Left-wing opposition par¬ 
ties discussed the question all night 
but in the morning the vote for in¬ 
dependence was unanimous. 

Denktash had called in the 
Turkish ambassador before going to 
the assembly in the morning to in¬ 
form him of the pending act. As 
soon as the ambassador had passed 
on the message to Ankara, the 
Turkish Cypriots cut telephone and 
telex communications with the out¬ 
side world to avoid pressures until 

independence had been declared. 

A MEASURE of cooperation still- 
exists between the two sides. The 
Greeks, who have the only power 
stations, provide all electricity to 
the Turks’ state — partly in ex¬ 
change for water provided to the 
Greek side of Nicosia and partly out 
of fear that the Turkish armed 
forces would knock out the power 
plants if the Turkish Cypriot sector 
were blacked out. 

Each morning, a United Nations 
officer crossing no-man’s-laod 
between the Greek and Turkish 
parts of Nicosia carries stacks of 
newspapers from one side to the 
other. Within minutes, Turkish 
Cypriot Information Ministry of¬ 
ficials are reading the Greek papers 
from across town and their counter¬ 
parts in Greek Nicosia are reading 
the Turkish papers. 

The daily routine parallels the ex¬ 
change of Jordanian and Israeli 
newspapers each morning on Allen- 
by Bridge.. Likewise, the evening 
news bulletins in Turkish on Greek 
Cypriot television and in Greek 
from the Turkish station is an echo 
of the language-reversal by Israel 
and Jordan TV every evening. 

To a visitor from Israel, the 
Turkish-Greek dispute is a mirror 
image, only slightly distorted, of the 
lsraeli-Arab dispute in many of its 
physical and emotional 
characteristics. ■ 

THE ALMOST total lack of 
political empathy between the two 
sides is also reminiscent of the 
Arab-lsrael dispute. Both 
protagonists dig in behind their 
grievances and choose to see no 
justice in the dark forces across the 
border, in Turkish Nicosia, promi¬ 
nent signs point to the Museum of 
Barbarism, dedicated to Greek 
atrocities. The Greek side provides 
visitors with extensive literature on 
Turkish atrocities. The words 
Enosis and EOKA are rarely seen 
on the Greek side anymore. But 
they can still be seen on the Turkish 
side scrawled on walls of villages 
which formerly had Greek residents 
— partly because the peasants are 
too poor to paint the wails, partly 
because the Turkish Cypriot 
authorities are not unhappy about 
perpetuating reminders of Greek 
militancy. 

Although both sides strenuously 
woo the Arab world for economic 
reasons, the random mention of 
Israel generally draws a surprisingly 
friendly response. 

"People think Israelis are a war- 
ioving people, but they're the op¬ 
posite,” says a young Turkish 
Cypriot .government official in 
Nicosia who spent several months 
on Kibbutz Ram at Hakovesh as a 
volunteer a decode ago. “I went to 
find out the secret of their per- 
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been without a portfolio in the near¬ 
ly two years that he has been On the 
Executive, presented the idea to 
WZO chairman Arye Dulzin. The 
plan, as he envisages it, involves the 
establishment of a “division of 
family education" to promote the 
establishment of havurot. 

Dulzin accepted his detailed 
proposal, and offered him a small 
budget. Fishman neither sought nor 
received a salary, but he did request 
a small allocation so that he could 
get the project off the ground. 

But the other groups on the Ex¬ 
ecutive that do not have department¬ 
al portfolios immediately protested 
and demanded their own divisions. 
Dulzin backed off under the pres¬ 
sure, but did appoint Fishman his' 
“adviser on Jewish family 
education” and approved his alloca¬ 
tion as a part of the chairman's of¬ 
fice budget. 

DESPITE the change in title, 
Fishman is going ahead with his 
idea. 

Once havurot are established, 
their initiators are asked to contact 
Fishman and indicate the nature of 
the Jewish and general background 
of the menbers, their occupations, 
ages, local Jewish affiliations and 
the ages of their children. They 
should also provide a list of some of 
the key Jewish leaders in the com¬ 
munity who may be of help in nur- 
tuming the havura and a list of 
Jewish institutions and activities in 
the area. 

On a recent trip to the U.S., 
Fishman met with leaders of a Large 
number of national American 
Jewish organizations, and won their 
approval to sponsor the establish¬ 
ment of havurot. 

Each organization — about 25 in 
all — will fund a few pilot units, 
seek suitable people among its 
members, and then help them form 
havurot. 

“We are not interested in com¬ 
peting with existing organizations. 
Rather, we want to work with 
them,” says Fishman. In addition, 
all existing havurot (there are lists of 
some of them) will be invited to join 
the network on condition that they 
recognize and accept the 
ideological principles outlined by 
Fishman. 

Each havura will be autonomous. 
It may comprise one generation or 
include many generations. Some of 
the activities of the havurot may in¬ 
clude; 

sistence and determination. I found 
that what made them strong was not 
that they were warlike, but that they 
were human and civilized. The 
Israelis know the Arabs better than 
the Arabs knbw themselves:” ’••••' 

. The official recalled watching on 
Israel TV the visit of then German 
chancellor Willy Brandt to Yad 
Vashem. “He cried there because 
he repented. The Greeks haven't 
repented. Sure, terrible things hap¬ 
pened in history, and the Turks did 
terrible thungs too. But to put them 
behind you, the guilty party has to 
repent.” 

In Famagusta on the east coast, a 
Turkish businessman, hearing the 
Israeli inflation rate mentioned as 
he joined a conversation, said, 
“Sure they have inflation. They’re 
fighting the whole Arab world. And 
they never lose.” 

He recalled watching Jewish “il¬ 
legal” immigrants captured by the 
British being off-loaded in 
Famagusta port after World War II 
and taken to an internment camp 
outside the town. “I remember 
them marching off the ship singing 
all together. People on the walls [of 
Famagusta’s Old Gty) threw them 
oranges. One man who obviously 
never saw one before tried to eat 
one with the peel.” 

Panting to a snack bar beneath 
lire city wall at which people were 
waiting for a ferry to the Turkish 
mainland, he recalled a British army 
lorry parked there and the cry. of a 
baby coming from the back, where 
a Jewish refugee was giving birth 
moments after being taken off the 
boat 

Inside the walls was an arcaded 
one-storey building that had been a 
British storehouse to which Jewish 
refugees would be brought from 
their camp to pick up supplies. 

"My father had a shoe store just 
across the street,” said the business¬ 
man. “Some of the Jews who were 
shoemakers would come in for 
materials. I remember the numbers 
on their arms. One day just after the 
war, when there were still German 
P-o-Ws here, the British made a 
mistake and brought a group of, 
prisoners to the warehouse just as a 
group of Jewish refugees was arriv? 
ing. A tremendous fight broke out 
and the British then made sure they 
brought them on-different days.” 

He recalled that a friend who had 
been seriously hurt in falling off a 
horse was treated by a Jewish sur¬ 
geon who was an inmate of the 
camp. 

ISRAEL HAS a consulate in 
Nicosia and there are a few Jewish 
families living in Cyprus, but there 
is no Jewish community as such. 
Twenty or 30 years ago, when 
Cyprus was as far “overseas” as 
most Israelis could afford to travel, 
it was a fairly popular vacation spot 
for people from here, many of 
whom went to buy steam irons and 
record players — the luxury items 
of the dajt Some Cypriots still recall 
with awe the Descent of the Israeli 
Shopper: Some stores in Nicosia put 
up signs in Hebrew. Today, relative¬ 
ly few Israelis visit the country, 
although A is a popular spot for 
British people seeking Mediterra¬ 
nean beaches and Gulf Arabs seek¬ 
ing escape from the summer beat in 
the island's mountains. 

□ Giving their children Hebrew 
first names, singing or plavina 
Hebrew melodies to their infants, 
telling them Jewish bedtime stories, 
playing- games involving Jewish 
motifs, relating episodes of Israel's 
rebirth, using Hebrew expressions 
and playing Hebrew records and 
cassettes, celebrating the Sabbath, 
Jewish holidays and havdala and ob¬ 
taining a Jewish and Zionist library; 
□ Group study of Jewish and 
Zionist sources and discussion of is¬ 
sues affecting the Jewish people 
and the State of Israel; 
□ Active individual and group 
participation in local Jewish affairs; 

□ Contributing -to Jewish 
educational and charitable institu¬ 
tions, and to Israeli institutions 
chosen by the havura: 
□ Individual study of classical 
Jewish works, subscription to Jew¬ 
ish publications; 

□ Assumption by each havura fami¬ 
ly in rotation of responsibility for a 
phase of the group's life, like ac¬ 
tivities for children, for teenagers, 
family outings, charity. Liaison with 
Jewish organizations, etc.; 

FISHMAN SAYS that this set up 
will help the increasing number, of 
Jewish families with only one or two 
children, where both parents pursue 
professional careers and leave 
children in day-care centres and 
single-parent families who cannot 
manage to transmit Judaism to their 
children on their own. Having other 
couples and families at hand who 
share similar values can be of great 
help. 

Much oF Fishman’s budget will be 

used to iocaLe written and audio¬ 
visual materials available for the 
specific needs of havurot abroad (he 
wants to establish them not only in 
the U.S., but throughout the 
Diaspora), or to produce materials 
in areas where they are not 
available. These materials would be 
sold, at a low price, to the havurot 
which ordered them. 

Fishman believes that chairman 
of the various departments in the 
World Zionist Organization will not 
view him as a “threat," but rather 
welcome him, since havurot will be 
able to serve as a steady clientele 
for material that they produce, 

sometimes without an actual needlr 
in the communities. . 

He expects to use existing Wzn 
emissaries for promoting havura 
and to brief those who will in futuJ 
be sent out<about the importance oj 
Jewish family education. 

NOT CONTENT with founding 
havurot only in the Diaspora 
Fishman is interested in promotia 
a different kind erf* havura in is^ 

seemingly a much more difficul 
job. since the needs are much dtf 
rerent and Israelis' lime is 
limited. 

“I have tested the idea in kibbm* 
im and elsewhere, and th< 
response was very posilive. I’m cos 
cerned with promoting vaiag 
oriented Zionism. We ha* 
pragmatic citizenship in Israel, b; 
not enough peoplehood. lsrae 
havurot could work for the quality c 
life, fight alienation and anonji 
organize family trips,” says Fishma 
with enthusiasm. 

It seems like an uphill battle, fo 
Hertzel Fishman — a true belie* 
— is determined to fight for h 
ideas until they reach fruition. 
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Cryptic Use the sane diagram Tor either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle. 
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ACROSS 
a newspaper to find 

-was sot from sale of 
this take-away (4, 3, 4. 4). 

9 KOI a monarch committing 
such a crime! (7) 

10 Rewrite a book not so tang 
afterwards (7) 

U Tenders for pretty targe 
piece of land (9) 

12 The final tests sportsmen 
must pass to participate in 
it (5) 

13 They love us not to pose a 
potential threat! (7) 

15 Vehicles that travel under 
-water that’s very cold (7) 

17 Promises to be solemn (7) 
19 Beetles; those who built 

pyramids for 'their worship¬ 
pers (7) 

91 They’re bound to pot us 
•under restraint! (5) 

23 Set to make a sound 
translation of this BBC 
production (5, 4) 

25 He’s easily aide to fill in his 
time at work (7) 

26 Talked to someone of little 
consequence! (7) 

27 One carrying a rack to b*urt 
soldiers? (9-6) 

DOWN 
1 It’s the disagreeable duty 

of the army to wear one 
out (7) 

2 Riders heroine for Queen? 
■Has no moBoation to be (5)' 

‘ 3 Returning to “ Any Ques¬ 
tions? ” (9) 

4 They trike ipeasvrts to see 
Ohat the/ have a good 
‘Wv' (7) 

5 People -who don’t live for 
their cars (7) 

6 Enter by going through this 
door at the far end (5) 

7 A grey hand-shake? ’Itoafs 
a bloomer! (9) ■ 

8 They turn from such printed 
matter, perhaps (7) 

14 A drink in the morning pro¬ 
duces enlightenment—^that’s 
surprising (3-6) ■ 

1$ Give more information on 
something complicated (9) 

■17 Might the military show it 
off with them? Indeed! (7) 

18 Drag out the prisoner dome 
it vulgarly (7) " 

19 Cocktail stick—one on ■* a 
bike, maybe! (7) 

23 Thin ^ pole on the top of a 
mctojant bank, for instance 

22 Change a chemise (5) 

‘Quickie’ 
acsboss 

1 Shakespeare play (5, 10) 
9 One under instruction (?) 

16 Type of show (7) 
11 Robs of liberty (9) 
12 Smack, or flavour (5) 
13 They carry off excess 

liquid (7) 
15 Religious speeches (7) 
17 Marks made by folding (7) 
19 Pillars (7) 
21 Made a memorandum of 

(5) 
23 Large reptile (9) 
25 Exaggerate in a play (7) 
28 Fit for consumption (7) 
27 Drastic steps <7, 8) 

14 It' is given to the iH (9)^ 
16 Lowers in status (9) . . 
17 Help one in sorrow (7) 
18 Suddenly surprise (7) 
19 Educational institute (7) 
20 Films shown on them (7) 
22 Great sailor (5) 
24 Part of a plant (5) 

YESTERDAY’S SGLUTKR 

24 Takes part in a move to 
Stop resting! (5) 

DOWN 
1 Recounting (7) 
2 A vagrant (5) 
3 They stand guard (9) 
4 Worried and on edge (7) 
5 Meals (7) . 
$ Time of darkness (5) 
7 Place for pupils (9) 
8 Artists models • (7). 
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. QUICK SOLOXKW'^’S 
ACROSS: 1 Allowed, S 
Haven, s Perfume. 10 < 
Ashes, 12 Kitten, 14 
Sheet, 19 Modicum, »— 
Ideal, 24 Lurid, as Treason.; 
1 Aphis, 2 Leveret,' 3 
^Depend, 5 Narrate, • ••* 
Stetson, IX KestrcL 13 
Success, IS Amulet, 18 
Drive, 21 Milan. • .% 
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AVIV. — Yesterday’s action.. 
fr. the share .market marked a 

gains on small turnover 
Tel Aviv 

Stock Exchange 
: * C^tdividuaLspeculators and portfolio ' By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN 

v-7: ;i »e. ijperbfinBh to the week. The profit;. 
'' *. Siting felf for several sessions was 

r: ‘ :■ V-'iidu^Bcieirtly moderate to encourage 
W^idividuat speculators and portfolio-‘ 

■i -+._ , Jca ^ v^nagersio enter buy. orders which . 
^’54. to sharply rising prices. 

’"■‘S* ,, t ;Gains of up to, 10 per cent were 

P 

..,v. in...all sectors ' of equity 
.“-“e ^ -3ding, except for commercial ahd 

c '-his Engage bajik issues. 
* - ‘r pc "‘ *:-For commercial bank stocks that 
:" r,_: part of the agreement with the 
• ^.i.^rfeasury,' it was another frustrating 

. ‘ i.r Mission as their prices declined by 
^ to two per cent. The bank and 

" - i'v'r^.jHjkholding shares outside of the 
' -■.j-..j‘':««reemenf1 performed smartly, 

' •'diking lip gains of up to 8.9 per 
■ ~ ^|;pt, as was the case with First 

^ aeraadonal Bank. 
... Along the way, 24 securities that 

^".^fkipre registered as “buyers'only" 
‘ ?. '.; iigiihile only one single security 

Watered the ’‘sellers only" list, 
loreover. there were no fewer than 
(3 securities which advanced by 
. „ ns of more than Jive per cent. 
&ny of these were ahead by 10 per 
fit. Only nine securities were 
JlVn by more than five per cent. 
^Trading turnovers were just 
|>ve the IS535m. mark. However, 
btumovers included only IS 193m. 
5fth of trading in nort-banking is- 
£s. It was obvious to ail con- 
|ned that the public continued 
/abstain from re-entering the 

market. 
rading activity in the index¬ 
ed bond market continued to we 
the very moderate side as oitly 
r5m. changed hands. However, 
quiet trading conditions were 
mpanied by broad advances in 
various index-linked bond 

ups. The gains varied between 
and 3.0 per cent. The shekel was . 

ued by 54 agorot in relation to 
American dollar, 

n the mortgage bank group the 
Xj^iinyah Bubble’’ did not burst, as 

been expected. After two con- 
utive sessions of being registered 
‘sellers only," the Binyan shares 
ild have been rocked for a loss of 

of percentage points. However, 
rday's downside damage was 

igated to the comparatively 
or loss of only 10 per cent, 
be Tefahot Mortgage issues 

were down by somewhat more than 
four per cent. 
. The specialized financial institu¬ 

tion equities participated in the 
general market rise. Clal Leasing 
0.1 and Agricultural pref. were both 
10 per cent higher. 

There was little to complain 
about in the positive price action 
witnessed in the insurance group 
which advanced by 3J2 per cent. 
Hadar I was up by. 10 per cent while 
Phoenix 0.5 was nine per cent 
higher. 

The services and trade issues foL 
lowed suit Ten per cent gains were 

-carved out by Delck, both 
Lighterage shares, both Cold 
Storage stocks, Clal Computers and 
Nikuv Computers. There were very 
few losers. 

The land development, real estate 
and citrus plantation issues were 
even stronger. Amnonim was 10 per 
cent to the good while its attendant 
option zipped ahead by 15 per cent, 
during the morning session. Ten.per 
cent gains were picked up by 
Drucker 5,' HLB 5, Bayside 0.5, 
Israel Citrus Plantations 0.1, 
Hadarim Properties, Caesarea 0.1 
and Shenhar. 

Industrials were in good demand 
and represented the second 
strongest group of shares on yester¬ 
day’s market place. Alliance was up 
10.1 per cent Elbit was unchanged 

as Elron gained 2.1 per cent. Arit 
was unchanged while Ata C con 
linued its winning ways and rose by 
5-6 percent. Deha-Galil 3 advanced 
by a full 10. per cent. The Delta- 
Galil option rose by 28 points but 
this represented a percentage ad¬ 
vance of 55 per cent. Israel Can 
rose by 9.1 per cent as both Lodzia 
issues were advancing by margins of 
!0 per cem each. The Dead Sea 
Works were 7.7 per cent higher. At 
1268, the price of this premier share 
high represents a rec nt recove 

Investment company issues at¬ 
tracted the spotlight as being the 
single strongest group oF shares. 

Piryon, which announced a 100 
per cent bonus share distribution, 
saw its shares rise by 10 per cent, for 
the second consecutive session. 
Pama 0.5 was also among the 10 per 
cent winners, as was Leu ml Invest¬ 
ments. The best performance in the 
group came from Clal 50 which 
spurted ahead by 15 per cent. The 
Clal 10 shares were “buyers only” 
for the second consecutive session. 
The Clal Israel option soared by no 
less than 76 per cent to 255‘. Clal In¬ 
dustries was 6.2 per cent higher, the 
Israel Corp. 1 shares picked up 8.8 
per cent. 

Meir Ezra sod Son (1980) Ltd. an¬ 
nounced that its first time ever 
financing issue was slightly more 
than fully subscribed. 

Discount Bank announced that its 
efforts to sell its shareholding in 
Alaska-Sportlife to MIF Glico have 
been terminated. It confirmed that 
some of the mutual funds are 
holding substantial positions in 
Alaska. 

,-U. 

STEVEDORES 
(Continued fma Page One) ' 

Ashdod port for nine development 
towns and five Druse villages in the 
north on Sunday, and the second 
shipment will . leave Ashdod on 
Monday for 10 development towns 
in the South. 

The Board has also decided to 
give the Zahavi organization, which 
deals with families with many 
children, two carloads of fruit. Each 
carload will contain 7,500 crates, 
and each crate will weigh about 18 
kilograms. 

LARGE TEL AVIV INSTITUTION 

■ seeks 

English Shorthand/Typist 
• Hours 1.00 _p.ni.-7.00 jr.m. '. 

MOTHER TONGUE ENGLISH 

WITH KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW • 

Please apply in writing to: 

P.03. 7I0Z Tel Aviv 52295 for No. 47 

FAX 

Shipments of cotton valued at S10 
million are being delayed in the 
ports, foe Cotton Production and 
Marketing Board announced 
yesterday. 

“Not only have we received com¬ 
plaints from our buyers abroad, but 
our reputation & .a punctual sup¬ 
plier is being wrecked," the board 
announced. 

The avocado growers meanwhile 
have appealed to the ministries of 
finance and. agriculture, and to 
Agrexco, to provide air transport 
next week so they can fly 100 tons of 
avocadoes to meet commitments to 
European importers. 

The Treasury reacted with “no 
comment” to reports yesterday that 
Finance Minster Cohen-Orgad had 
proposed on Wednesday to Prime 
Minister Shamir to use soldiers to 
load produce, onto ships. Privately^ 
however. Treasury officials said that 
the reports were “not serious.” 

The seaman’s unions said last 
night that they would do everything 
in their power, including shutting 
down the harbours, to foil what they 
called the "militaristic attitude" of 
the government to use the army to 
break the strike. 

They said they were “shocked 
and revolted” by die reports that 
the government was contemplating 
such a step. 
■ Shipping circles expressed doubt 
about the army’s ability to do the 
stevedores' work. 

Newsview 
is looking for a 

GRAPHIC ARTIST FOR LAYOUT 
Please call: 03-822508, ask for Darnells. 
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fttttfpacy Hooting for All Insnmneo Brokors tni Agents 4 
Due to the attempts by the Insurance Companies to initiate one-sided and 
unfair decisions in the elementary insurance branch, which will have serious 
consequences for insurance clients and the status of insurance agents, an 
emergency meeting of brokers and. agents is being held to consider this 

problem. ■ # 
The meeting will be held on Monday, December 12,1983 at 3 p.m. at the B nai 

B’rith hall. 10 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv. 

INSURANCE AGENTS CONCERNED WITH THE WELFARE OF THE 
INSURANCE INDUSTRY AND IN THEIR OWN FUTURES. MUST ATTEND 
THE MEETING. 

Association ol Insnraneo Brokors and Aaonts in Israel 

18 Rahov Gruzenberg. Tel Aviv 65811 Tel. 667019. 653919 
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UfflTED miZRAHI DARK # 

f DOLLAR PAZ" AND "EURO PAZ" PRICES |j 

CURRENCY BASKET PURCHASE SALE | 

*: DOLLAR PAZ". 1 UNIT 

• DUR0 PAZ". 1 UNIT 

xl. SDR. • 

3033828 
355.65S4 

102X362 

C0*n*TRY CURRENCY 

. . DOLLAR 1 
H&J B&TTAtN STERLING 1 

<W*Y MARK 1 
FRANC 1 

MfEL; gulden : 

IND FRANC 1 
KRONA l 
KRONE . 1 
KRONE 1 
MARK 1 
DOLLAR 1 
DOLLAR 1 

ICA RAND 1 
FRANC 10 

y ■- SCHILLING 10 
; V* LIRE. 1000 
' - YEN 1000 

CHEQUES AND 

TRANSACTIONS 

PURCHASE. SALE 

■>7.9X7h 9X.9724 

141.11531 142.4708 

15X692 .16.2297 

II.KII4 11.9301 

32.(1168 32- 3.1X6 

■H.X76.1 45.3274 

12.2270 12.3499 

12.7-Nf. 12.928? 

9.8X42 9.9X36 

16 794 5 16.9633 

7X.76KI 79.5 59R 

XX.Wb.4 X9.4S68 

M I.7.X7X Ml.5998 

17.6745 17 8322 

5(l.XSH4 5I.4W 

59.2499 59 X454 

banknotes 

PURCHASE. SALE 

96.5100 

138.9200 

35.3200 

11.2200 
31.5300 

44.1900 

11.8800 

12.4400 

9.bWQ 

16.3200 

76.9500 

84.110O 

67.6300 

100.4300 

144.6000 

36.7700 

12.1100 
32.8200 

. 46.000 

115300 

13.1200 

10.1300 

17.2200 

80.7300 

91.6400 

86.3000 

50.1200 511700 

55.7300 60.7400 

413.3100 430.1900 

D miZRAHI PARK ® 

lirun irnur ,r<ni'inty pn E+3 
[AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD ^3^1 

[ FOREIGN CURRENCY j 
8.1 Z A3- 

Yesterday's foreign imrhangn rates 
against (he Israel Shekel, for 

0.5. dollar transactions under 834)00 
and transactions of other currencies 

. undo- the equivalent of 5500. 
Selling Buying 

US* 98.9730 97 J874* 
Sterling 142.4221 141.0038 

DM 36.2034 35.8429 
French FR . 1) .9266 11.8078 

Dutch G 32^177 31.9958 
Swiss FR . 45^717 44.8208 

Swedish KB • 12.3635 12.2407 
Norwegian KR 123)334 12.8046 

Danish KB 9.9844. 9.8849 
Finnish MX . . 1S.9678 16.7987 

Canadian 5 79.5571 78:7645 
Australian 5 89.4864 88^953 

Rand - 81.6280 80.8151 
Belgian Con (101 17.8555 17.6776 

Belgian Fin 110) 17.6124 ]7.437p 

Austrian SB (ID) 51.3745 50.8629 
Yen (1001 42.3776 41.9556 

Italian Lira (10001 59.5024 59.2068 

I COLD: 5402.50/402.403.00. 

interbank 
SPOT RATES: 

*J5S 1.4373*3 parC 

-DM 2.7327/37 per* 

Swiss FR 2.1855/65 per S 
6.298Q/00 perS 

I Italian Lire 1666.75/25 perS 

3.0605/20 . perS 

Yen 233.45/60 perS 

Danish KR 9.9I1S-40 perS- 

Swedish EH B.0041V60 per* 

Norwegian KR 7.6515/35 • perS 

FORWARD RATES: 

i 1 woe. 3hn.‘ lea. 
sc 143ftV39! l.4397'410 1.442IV43B 
DM* 2 7241157 2 7077.D92 2.6B09V29 
Sv FILS 2 I745Z7B0 2.15411151 2.1225.-249 

Onloc \Jnw ( 
ftkr tNl.m 

Commercial Banks 
IDB p 
1DB r 
IDB Br 
IDB p A 
IDB op 11 
Union Q.1 
Discount Br 
Discount A r 
Discount op 2 
Discount B cn 
Mizrahi r 
Mizrahi b 
Mizrahi op 11 
Mizrahi op 12 
Mizrahi cn 6 
Mizrahi cn 9 
Maritime 0.1 
Maritime 0l5 
Hapoalim p 
Hapoalim r 
Hapoalim b 
Hapoalim op 12 
Hapoalim cn 6 
Hapoalim cn 8 
General A 
General op 6 
General op 8 
General op 9 
General cn 5 
General cn 7 
Leu mi 0.1 
Lcinni op |3 
Leumi cn 9 
Lentni cn II 
OHH r 

Finance Tr. op 
N. American I 
N. American 5 
N. Am. op I 
Dan oi 1 . 
DancH 5 
Da not sc 2 
Finq Ini’I 5 
FIB! 

h 

XII10 — n.c. 
.1545 1136 —60 —1.7 
,1AM) 7 n.c. — 

23U54I — nx. — 

25.11 97. . -24 -.9 
2654 .108 -54 -10 
4620 29 -90 —1.9 
4545 107 -90 — 1.9 
3A2n 39 n.c. _ 

550 122 n.c. — 

1475 1651 —15 -1.0 
1460 5 —30 -10 
2550 1X0 —30 —11 

9X5 314 +2 + .2' 
12700 — n.c. 

6bX 220 -13 —1.9 
247 + 12 + 5.1 
15* h.o.1 + 7 + 5j0 

5120 — —62 -10 
241.1 4133 —35 —t A 
24|J 541 -35 —1.4 

I 4570 315 -70 —1.5 
— _ _ 

9070 3 n.c. _ 
6290 2! ILC. — 

32450 — ■*450 +1.4 
14650 1 + 150 + L0 
5925 J + 25 t-A 
479f — n.c. — 

303 198 +4 +1.3 
1534 4609 —25 -L* 
I960' 1713 -» -Z5 
2020 10 — 100 ■_4.7 

595 113 —10 — 1.7 
1100 15 -40 —is 

1 2110 3 -20 —.9 
1 1115 — n.c. — 

(830 5 + 10 +.6 
2*72 36 IUC. — 
178* '46 n.c. — 
tow 323 n.c. — 
40b 74 + 30 +8.0 
117 IXI 1 + 8 + 7J 
277 39 —3 — 1.1 
331 933 + 27 + 8.9 
308 734 

Banks 

+ 23 +8.1 

910 II + 10 + 1.1 
1.154 4 —2 -J 
1356 4 —1 —.1 
1575 II n.c. 
«MO 15 + 88 + 103 
145 20X n.c. _ 

1500 12 — 173 —10l3 
910 n n.c. — 
950 — n.c. — 
3X9 56 nx. — 

36*5 -- n.c. — 
36X5 1 IkC. — 
1450 39 -30 -10 
1.110 y —60 —4.4 
12X5 19 -65 —4.8 

— — — — 
2570 4 — 150 -5.5 

511 — __ 
1X3 420 n.c. _ 
298 27 n.c. 
298 H n.c. 
105 194 + 4 ♦ 4.0 
22X 933 n.c. — 

Adanim 0.1 
Gen. Mortgage 
Gen. Mortgage 
Carmel r 
Carmel op 
Carmel deb 
Binyan 
DevMortgage r 
DevMortgage b 
DevMorL op 
Mishkan r 
Mishkan b 
Independence 
Tefahot p r 
Tefabot r 
Tefahot b 
Tefahot op 8 
Tefahot deb. I 
Tefahot deb. 2 
Jaysour I 
Jaysour 5 
Jaysour op 
Meravr 

Financial Institutions 

Shilton r 
Shilton op B 
Leu mi Ind r 
Leumi Ind b 
Fed of Cont 
Agriculture A 
Ind Dev pLr. 
Oml Lease 0Ll 
Clal Lease 05 
Clal Lease op 1 
Clal Lease deb 

Insurance 

Aryeh r 
Aryeh op 
Aryeh sub deb;.. 
Ararat 0.fr . 
Ararat 0.5 b ’ 
Reinsur 0.1 r 
Reinair 0.5 r 
Hadar I 
Hadar 5 
Hadar op I 
Haxsneh r 
Hassneh op 4 
Phoenix 0.1 r 
Phoenix 0.5 r 
Hamishmar I 
Hamishmar 5 
Hamishmar op 
Yardenia 0.1 r 
Yardcnia 0J5 r 
Yardenia op 2 
Menorah 1 
Mcnorah 5 
Sahar r 
Securitas r 
Zur r 
Zioi’ Hold. 1 
Zio• Hold. 5 

Galei Zahar I 
Galei Zohar 5 
Galei Za op 1 
Data 
Delete r 
Hard I 
Harel 5 
Hard op 2 
Lighterage 0.1 
Lighterage OLS 
Cold Store 0.1 
Cold Store I 
Israel Elec, r 
Dan Hotels I 
Das Holds 5 
Coral Beach 
Israel Data 
Israel Data op 
Tela 1 
Teta 5 
Tela op 
Ya'anc • 
Ya’ane op 
Gal Comp 
Clal Comp op 
M.L.L. I 
M.L.L. 5 
M.L.L. op 
Magor 0.1 
Magor 0.S 
Magor op 1 
Bond Ware 0.1 

145 2X7 n.c. — 
8.17 — n.c. 
776 12 -3 -.4 
786 n.c. — 
134 101 + 10 +8-1 

9.150 — *850 +10.0 
7355 2 ♦ 155 *2 2 

■ 234 98 ♦ 21 9.9 
174 40 + 2 +1.2 

■ 275 8 *20 +7* 
650 4 *010 *1.6 

36X 179 + 20 +5.8 
175 27 + 20 +12.9 

-»• ■ fg ^ 
-194 20 + 8 W4J 
J0K _ n.c. 
169 15 n.c. 
198 66 + 18 +10.0 
109 250 ♦ 3 +2.8 
— - - 

305 471 n.c. 
225 1 n.c. 

1470 20 *63 +45 
4X5 5 +40 +9.0 
402 21 n.c. • — 
.198 12 n.c. — 
536 7 ♦ 56 +11.7 
2KX — n.c. •- 
95 174 n.c. . — 
50 — —3 —5.6 

920 38 +70 *8.2 
179 30 n.c. — 

1.100 7 n.c. •- 
187 277 ♦ 12 +6.9 

non 35 n.c. — 
430 22 n.c. — 
140 306 + 7 +5J 

rvices & Utilities 

.112 70 ♦ 17 +5.8 
190 90 u.c. — 
7X 4 -3 -3.7 

265 26 n.c. — 
182* 100 + 166 +10.0 
290 .10 + 20 +7.4 
139 105 n.c. — 
35 59 —6 —14.6 

3H5 91 + 35 +10.0 
226 490 + 21 *10.2 

917.1 -- + 834 +10.0 
4752 5 + 432 *10j0 

no trading 
535 36 + 3 +.6 
1.10 25 -5 -IJ 
152 327 -28 —10.0 
.17 K 14 —6 —1.6 
505 3 + 5 1.0 
145 12 +9 +6.6 
89 56 *11 +14.7 
33 144 -1 -19 

1712 408 + 80 +4.9 
no trading 

427 31 + 39 +IO.I 
.169 1* + 27 +7.9 

1098 • 58 ♦ 99 *9.9 
3X0 5 n.c. •- 
220 21 + 11 +5.3 
142 bai. +7 +5.2 
90 + 6 *7.1 

356 _ -+I0 *2.9 
245 64 n.c. — 

Bond Wore 05 
Bond Ware op 
Yarden Hotel 
Yardcn Hotel op 
Yahaktfll 
Yahalom op 1 
Nikuv 1.0 
Nikuv 5.0 
Nikuv op I 

(Mu 
pdf 

|A4 
83 

187 
fU 
70 
31 

3IO 
172 
114 

»6.5 
13.1 
-I.I 
t9.8 
*5.2 

*111 
*9.9 
*4.9 

Consort. Hold. 0.1149 
Consort. 0.5 
Consort, op A 
Consort, op B 
Kopel I 
Kopel op 
Crystal 1 
Rapac 0.1 
R&pac 0.5 
Supcnol 2 
Snpersoi B 10 
Supcrsd op C 
Time l 
Time op 

K 
H 
42 

250 
127 
155 

IO20 
235 

1450 
561 
260 

I 
621 

Vdw (laser % 
(SIAM 

•207 
45* 
167 
85 

b.o. 
2t>9 
259 
h.o. 

h.n.2 
113 
44 

4 
5» 
IK 
44 

29 
23 
97 

n.c. 
12 

*10 
*2 
,2 
*7 
♦ 3 
♦4 

*28 
*8 

*15 *15.1 
*6 *42 

n.c. — 
n.c. 
-3 -5_5 

n.e. 
-35 -21.6 
-5 -3.1 
*20 *2.0 

*t~'»S tOrac (bier *• 
»"«t tsi.nn ibncr 

*9 
*10 
*10 
n.c. 

n.c. 

• 4.0 
*7 

► IJS 

- Land, Real Estate, Citrus 

Oral 
Onen op I 
Azorim Prop. 
Azorim r 
Azorim op D 
Azorim op E 
Eflon 
Eiloa op . 
Amnonim I 
Amnonim op 
Africa 1st. 0.1 
Afriea 1st. 1.0 
Africa op 2 
Arazim 
Arazim op 
Arledao op 
Arledan Oil 
Ariedan 0.5 
Ben Yakor I 
Ben Yakar op 
Baranovritz I 
BaranowHz S 
Boranowtu op 
Dankner I 
Drucker I 
Drucker S 
Drucker op 
Da rad 0.1 
Da rad 0.5 
Da rad op 2 

HLB 0.1 
HLB 03 r 
Property Bldg 
Bayside' 0.1 
Bayside 0.5. 
Bayside op B 
1LDC r 
ILDC b 
ICP0.I 
!CP 0.5 
1CP op I 
lipre 0.1 
IsraJom 
lsras b 
Cohen Dev. 
Cohen Dev. op 
Lurnir I 
Lumir 5 
Lumir op I 
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03 & Oil Exploration 
Dclek Explo. I 
Delck Expki. j 
Oil Expl. Paz 
Teroil I 
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N.G.N. 1 
N.G.N. 5 
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Scisnica 5 
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N. Amer. 5 
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III HK — 1 -.9 
780 42 n.c. _ 
1.16 h.n.l • 6 + S.U 
82 24 n.c. - 
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KM 266 ._ -J 
M 247 n.c. _ 

147 51 n.c. _ 
6.1 2KX + 3 *5.0 
29 90 + 1 • 3.5 

I4S . . — _ 
X2 136 + 4 + 5.1 
55 41 n.c. _ 

240 43 *5 • 32.1 
140 16 *8 + 6.1 
S2 1.11 n.c. - 
42 150 ♦ 5.0 

2I7IXI . . . -2400 -10.0 
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The Clal Bldg 347. 
Jaffa Ruad. Jerosalrm 
XU: 2468X1 

Bank of Israel exchange rates 
December 8, 1983 IS 

U.S. dollar 98.4801 
British sterling 141.5651 
German mark 36.0251 
French franc 11.8654 
Dutch guilder 32.1568 
Swiss franc '45.0545 
Swedish krona 12.2900 
Norwegian krone 12.8665 
Danish krone 9.9357 
Finnish mark 16.8847 

Canadian dollar 
Australian dollar 
South African rand 
Belgian Trane (10) 
Austrian schilling (10) 
Italian lire (100) 
Japanese yen (100) 
Jordanian dinar 
Lebanese lira 
Egyptian pound 

IS 

79.1482 
89.149] 
81.1328 
17.7739 

42.1666 
261.96 

17.91 

87.4011 

REQUIRED 

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY 
For interesting and challenging position including 

— Customer contact 
— Coordination of work with 

Sales Personnel. 
— General office work including 

English typing and dictation. 
Requirements: 

Mother tongue English 
* Good working knowledge of Hebrew 
* Administrative ability 

Full time position: S.30 a.m.-5.00 pjn. 
Please send handwritten curriculum vitae Co Michal Lob in, 
“EASTRONICS" Ltd., P-03. 39300, 61 392 Tel Aviv. 

OI^lK 

New York Stock Exchange 
NEW YORK. — Slocks closed 
sharply lower yesterday, taking 
their cue from weaker bond prices. 
Analysts said the predictions of 
higher interest and inflation rates by 
a leading economist were the 

1261.89. In the broader market, 
declines led advances 3 to 2. 
Precious metals prices also fell 
sharply into the close, as the dollar 
continued very strong. 
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Untimely quarrel 
ON TH E FACE of it, the vocal disagreement between Deputy 
Premier David Levy and Premjer Yitzhak Shamir is over the 
question whether Mr. Levy should, or should not, be allowed 
to exchange the housing and construction for the foreign af¬ 
fairs portfolio currently held by Mr. Shamir. In fact it is over 
Mr. Levy's unconcealed desire to be the next premier himself. 

Mr. Levy, lost out to Mr. Shamir after Menachem Begin 
bowed out. But the deputy premier's vaulting ambition, 
though set back, has not been extinguished. Although he has 
made a name for himself in housing and construction, Mr. 
Levy plainly feels that a more prestigious ministry would serve 
him better as a launching pad in advance of the next Knesset 
elections. 

Yet his new position must not be such as to pose too daun¬ 
ting a challenge — which is no doubt why he spurned the offer 
of the Treasury before Yigal Cohen-Orgad snapped it up. Mr. 
Levy is not one to take undue risks. 

In any case; Mr. Levy claims that he had the promise of 
foreign affairs when Mr. Shamir formed his cabinet two 
months ago. “Sources close to the premier” stoutly deny the 
claim, but the denial need not be taken too seriously. It is 
more reasonable to assume that Mr. Shamir has simply 
changed his mind about a promotion for his deputy that would 
involve a surrender of some of his own prerogatives. 

Now that he is no longer viewed as a mere “transition 
premier” Mr. Shamir is anxious to build a power base for him¬ 
self. There is certainly no reason for him to assist a rival such 
as Mr. Levy to accumulate power. 

To be sure, Mr. Shamir must want Mr. Levy in the cabinet, 
for the one-time Beit Shean politico can carry with him, or so 
it is alleged, most of the North African community. But he 
must also want him down. The humiliation caused to the 
deputy premier by the chiefs failure to report to him on the 
progress of the talks in Washington last week can only have 
been deliberate. Mr. Levy's angry response to this humiliation 
could well have been foreseen. But now the deputy premier 
may also be branded as a splitter who raises the spectre of a 
Labour-like internal rift within Herut ranks. 

To the public at large, the most relevant issue is 
nevertheless Mr. Levy's fitness to be foreign minister. Mr. 
Shamir is said to believe that he lacks the necessary 
professional qualifications, and the overwhelming majority of 
Israelis agree. But this could change if Mr. Levy were given a 
chance to prove his mettle. The example of- Ernest Bevin, a 
great British foreign secretary, athough an enemy of Zionism, 
is a warning to all those who look down their noses at un¬ 
tutored former union leaders. 

Sheer professionalism is not everything. There is also the lit¬ 
tle matter of intelligence and ability. In the past Mr. Levy has . 
shown himself to be both intelligent and able. For a time he 
even served a useful role as a guardian of the cabinet's con¬ 
science on foreign affairs and security. He, more than any 
other minister, stood up to Ariel Sharon during the Lebanese 
war, and he was tfie only cabinet member to voice reserva¬ 
tions about the employment of the Phalange in “cleaning up” 
Palestinian refugee camps. 

More recently, however, Mr. Levy has offered evidence 
suggesting that his earlier conduct may not have been more 
than a momentary aberration. Attempting to prove attach¬ 
ment to Herut doctrine, he has been pushing the cause of set¬ 
tlement in Samaria even at a time of financial stringency. And 
in open defiance of the premier he hastened to sound the toc¬ 
sin about an imminent Syrian attack on Israel. 

On balance, then, it is by no means certain that Mr. Levy's 
appointment as foreign minister, quite apart from its wider 
national significance would be an improvement on the existing 
situation. 

Positive trend 
THE STATEMENT by five leading Arabs of East Jerusalem 
and the West Bank condemning Tuesday’s terror bombing of 
a Jerusalem bus is most welcome, even if it equates that out¬ 
rage with “violence against civilians" in Ein Hilwe and 
Nablus. True, the initiative for the statement came from an 
Israeli Jew, a member of the left-wing New Outlook move¬ 
ment. But the decision to publish it in the Arabic press was 
that of the five Arab leaders themselves. 

Their action suggests a break with the old Palestinian prac¬ 
tice of trying to excuse plainly inexcusable crimes against 
Israeli civilians by the PLO. Responding, in effect, to Premier 
Yitzhak Shamir's mocking comment in the Knesset, after the 
bombing, on the PLO’s “moderation,” the five appear to be 
saying: “Please do not tar us with that brush.” Mr. Shamir, in 
fact, yesterday welcomed their statement as a “positive 
trend.” 

The five have not broken with the PLO — indeed they con¬ 
tinue to support its “legitimate leadership." They do not 
denounce the organization itself, professing to believe 
that it could not possibly, despite its own acknowledgment, 
have sanctioned Monday's murderous attack. 

Nevertheless these five persons, who include two 
deposed mayors, represent a group among the Palestinians 
that is open to a dialogue on peaceful coexistence with Israel, 
based on the premise of the essential separateness of the two 
nations. Strangely, it is this very group that is being 
systematically harassed and hounded by Israel's military 
government. 

RUGS 
From the Factory 

Directly to the Buyer 
Come to the factory any day of the week, between 8.00 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.m. or on Friday between 8.00 a.m. and 1.00 p-m., 
and buy a rug at a wholesale price. 

NO DEALER’S PROFIT 
* Eastern and Persian rugs * Rugs with modern designs 
* Wall to wall carpets * Export surplus and seconds 
At Surprising Prices! * Offer for one month only* 

SULTAN BUGS 
Tel Aviv, Central Bus Station, 13 Hatxfira St (near Pilot), 

. Tel. 03-332008 
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TERRORISM AND DIPLOMACY 
LAST TUESDAY’S bomb outrage 
in Jerusalem could conceivably 
have been just .another example of 
the sporadic terror Israel has en¬ 
dured for most of the past two 
decades; more devastating than 
anything the city has known for the 
past five years, but nonetheless no 
more significant than any of the 
others. 

But its timing, at a critical point 
in the history of the PLO, which has 
claimed responsibility for the blast, 
may not have been incidental, and 
the incident itself could mark the 
start of a new phase in the enduring 
PLO-Israel struggle. 

PLO chairman Yasser Arafat b 
on the point of leaving Lebanon, ig- 
nominiously, for the second time in 
less than 18 months, driven out of 
his last stronghold in Tripoli by 
Syrian-backed rebels in his own 
organization. It is reminiscent of his 
predicament in August last year, 
when he was driven out of Beirut by 
Israel. 

Arafat has managed to survive his 
latest ordeal, at least physically, but 
he is now on the threshold of a 
struggle to rebuild his battered 
credibility as worthy leader of an ef¬ 
fective PLO. 

He embarks upon that'struggle 
with considerable credit, far more 
than might have been expected 
coming to a man so severely mauled 
twice 'over the past 18 months. 

His popular appeal among 
Palestinians, both in the ad¬ 
ministered areas and in'the refugee 
camps of Lebanon, remains remark- 

READERS' LETTERS 

CYPRUS CAMPS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — In February 1984, it will be 

35 years that the refugee camps in 
Cyprus were closed. More than 
50,000 illegal immigrants passed 
through these camps on their way to 
Eretz Yisracl. 

A committee of former illegal im¬ 
migrants and emissaries has decided 
to set up an organization to 
perpetuate this special episode as 
educational and informative 
material for all those who did not 
experience h personally, as we did. 

We want to draw up a list of all 
those who participated in this 
episode in the history of aliya. In the 
name of the committee, 1 appeal to 
all those who passed through the 
Cyprus camps — immigrants, emis¬ 
saries and representatives of the 
Yishuv institutions — to write to us, 
giving full particulars: name, date of 
arrival in and departure from 
Cyprus, name of vessel, party af¬ 
filiation, job, names of other im¬ 
migrants in the Cyprus camps, and 
any further relevant data. Letters 
should be addressed to me, c/o 
“Cyprus,” Tel Aviv Municipality. 

ITZHAK ARTS/ 
Tel Aviv. (Formerly Herzig) 

recommended 
unique gift 

The Most Beautiful ADmni 
Ever Published 

Marc Chagall 
Biblical 

Interpretations 

Special Price Offer for 
a Limited Period 

$85.- 

{instead of $95.-) 
* Free Chagall Poster 

(Limited Quantity) 

Dekel 

Pension 
3 Ben Yehuda St. Netanya. 

Tel. 053-22065 

Receives guests for extended 
periods at the following rates 

1 person in room 

$650 per month 

2 persons in room 

S450 per month (each) 

Personal care 

Medical supervision 

RENT-A-CAR 

FROM $6 PER 

All cars new 
Pick up and delivery free 

TAMTR, Rent-a-Car 
8 Kikar Ha'atzma'ut, 

Netanya. 

Tel. 053-31831 (day) 
053-25763 (night) 

By DAVID BERNSTEIN 

ably untarnished, driving home 
the point — again, for the second 
time in 18 months — that there is no 
direct correlation between his 
military might and. his claim to 
leadership of the Palestinian cause. 

But he cannot hope to count on 
that indefinitely, and he is going to 
have to, in the months ahead, work 
hard to parlay his popular appeal 
into undisputed leadership of the 
PLO, as yet the only broadly 
acknowledged voice of Palestinian 
nationalism. 

THE BOMB blast in Jerusalem 
could conceivably have been 
Arafat's first move in his upcoming 
struggle to heai the rift in the PLO 
and to repay the political debt he 
owes to those PLO leaders who con¬ 
tinued to support his leadership 
throughout the Syrian-backed 
rebellion, even . though they are 
highly critical of many aspects of his 
leadership. 

Foremost among these were 
George Habash and Naif 
Hawalmeh, the leaders of the two 
largest groups in the PLO after his 
own mainstream Fatah. It was their 
support, possibly more than any 
other factor, that thwarted Syria's 
efforts to effect a putsch against 
Arafat from within the PLO, and 
which, in the final analysis, saved 
his skin. 

B ut while they were prepared to 

support his leadership, they made it 
plain all along that they were in 
sympathy with many of the rebels' 
claims — including that of a more 
militant line against Israel — even if 
they were not prepared to endorse 
their recourse to internecine 
bloodletting to achieve their goals. 

And they have made it equally 
plain that Arafat is going to have to 
go some way towards meeting those 
claims if he is to retain their support 
in the upcoming struggle. 

Tuesday's blast could, quite con¬ 
ceivably, haVe been the first instal¬ 
ment of Arafat's debt repayment to 
Habash and Hawatmeh. 

MATTI STEINBERG, a lecturer 
and researcher at the Hebrew 
University and one of Israel's 
leading authorities on the PLO, 
believes that the outrage was very 
probably the work of Arafat's PLO 
mainstream rather than his radical 
opponents; that it may, in fact, have 
been the opening shot in bis struggle 
to rebuild his credibility. 

He notes that several weeks ago, 
Sa'id Kama!, one of the leading 
pragmatists in the PLO and a strong 
supporter of Arafat's diplomatic of¬ 
fensive against Israel, stated in an 
interview with the Saudi newspaper 
al-Yom that what the organization 
now needed was “a spectacular ac¬ 
tion inside Israel'1 — and "he gave 
the reason why: “We need to prove 

we exist.” 
Steinberg believes Tuesday's 

blast could well have been the kind 
of “spectacular action" Kamal had 
in mind, noting that responsibility 
for the explosion was first claimed 
by the Cyprus-based Palestinian 
news agency Wafa, which is totally 
under Arafat's control. This would 
appear to indicate that even if it 
were not in fact, the work of 
Arafat's mainstreamers, he is 
prepared to accept responsibility 
for it. 

The fact that the action came on 
the very eve of Arafat's departure 
from Lebanon is also highly signifi¬ 
cant, Steinberg notes, as it would 
serve to pre-empt any claim by the 
rebels that he is now impotent to 
carry the “armed struggle” to 
Israel. 

STEINBERG WARNS that there 
could be further such outrages in 
the months ahead as Arafat goes 
about reconstituting himself as the 
effective leader of a unified PLO. 

But he stresses that this would by 
no means indicate that Arafat has 
abandoned the search for a political 
solutiqn. probably in cooperation 
with Jordan, even if he is forced to 
soft-pedal this for the time being. 

Arafat has never, in fact, se.en any 
contradiction between armed strug¬ 
gle inside Israel and a diplomatic of¬ 
fensive. On the contrary, the two 

have long been seen as complem^ ’ 
tary, part of a single strate* 
designed io achieve a single end - 

Kamal. in the al-Yom interS 1 A. 1 
quoted above, gave expression! & *** 
the identical view. In addition^ ✓ 
stressing the need for a 
tacular action inside Israel," j- • 
stressed the need for a PLO peg, 
initiative based on UN Securi 
Council resolutions 242 and 338 

So, Steinberg concludes, anv i 
tacks that lake place inside Israel * 
the months ahead could, somewh. 
paradoxically, indicate that Araf 
is preparing the ground for 
renewed diplomatic offensi\ 
against Israel — and not that heh 
given in to the rebel demand * 
opted for armed struggle in place 
diplomacy. 

Before he could embark up, 
such an offensive, he would have 
prove to his rivals that he is n 
opting for diplomacy out 
weakness because he has r 
alternative, but because he believ 
it is the most effective means of; 
laining Palestinian national goals 

The true sign that Arafat h 
finally abandoned diplomac 
Steinberg notes, would be his op, 
sanction of terrorist actions agair - - 
Israeli and Jewish targets abroad ^ -r ■ 
something, unlike actions insi 
Israel and the administered “ 
ritories. he has long condemned ' 
counter-productive to his efforts 
evolve a credible diplomat 
posture. 

The writer ft The Jerusalem ?as 
MhUlc En*t a/fair* reporter. 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — It is difficult to understand 

FALSIFYING HISTORY 

why Professor Benjamin Akzin 
(November 30) alleges that, in my 
article “Apparent moderation” 
(November 23), i seemed to “accept 
and support” the thesis, which ne 
ascribes to Dr. Susan Hattis Rolef, 
that “there is no essential difference 
between individual and non- 
selective mass terrorism.'7 

No such view was expressed or 
implied in my article. Its subject was 
accurately defined in its title: to 
analyse statements made by Mr. 
Yitzhak Shamir, on TV and in 
private and press interviews, in 
order to reach a better under¬ 
standing of the man who, as prime 
minister, has the power to make 
momentous decisions on behalf of 
all of us. 

Although ! do not intend, on this 
occasion, to discuss the subtle 
ethical distinctions between various 
varieties of terrorism, there is one 
flagrant omission in Professor 
Akzin's article which should not be 
passed over. In listing the groups 
whose purpose is “to weaken the 
regimes they oppose by...sowing 
panic among the general pop¬ 
ulation" and for whom civilians are 

the "intended victims,” he did not 
mention the Irgun Zva'i Leu mi. 

At least during the pre-war 
period, the Irgun perpetrated a 
number of deliberate attacks 
against Arab civilians, in which 
scores were killed and Injured. In 
May to July 1939, for instance, 
there were indiscriminate iZL at¬ 
tacks at the Rex cinema in 
Jerusalem, the Arab village of Bir- 
Ades, and the Arab market in 
Haifa, as well as numerous attacks 
on Arab passers-by. 

honouring the memory of all who 
fought for Israel’s independence, 
with or without the official sanction 
of the pre-State “national in¬ 
stitutions,” may not only falsify 
history by giving the impression that 
there were three more or less equal 
“underground movements,” but 
may appear to- condone Jewish 
“counter-terrorist” attacks on Arab 
civilians — with results that we can 
see in recent events in Judea and 
Samaria. 

MISHA LOUVISH 
Jerusalem. 

NEWS IN ENGLISH 

The ^execution by the British of 
Shlomo Ben-Yosef, who did not 
even fire a shot, was a judicial 
atrocity, and he faced death with 
exemplary fortitude. But what was 
the act for which he has been 
canonized by the “Jabotihsky 
school," with a street in his name 
and a stamp in his honour? His 
declared purpose was to kill Arab 
civilians, and thus to break the of¬ 
ficial Jewish Agency policy of 
havlaga, self-restraint, which meant 
using weapons only against armed 
men, and not against civilians. 

The danger is that the policy of 

LATE TV 

To the Editor cf The Jerusalem Pol 
Sir, — With reference to Phi 

Gillon's article about the lack 
news in English on Israel TV and t 
resultant correspondence on t-— 
subject in your columns, I woi , 
like to draw your attention to 
coloured advertising cube whi.>4 
was produced by Bank Hapoal 
and Isracard at our initiative. 

This cube carries the times 
which English and French news 
broadcast over Kol Yisracl and 
distributed in all the rooms of tin 
to five-star hotels which have nu 

it c 

To the Editor tf The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I thank Marian 

Glucksman for her letter of 
November 24.1 too am one of the 
many who would be glad if Mabat 
were advanced by at least One hour 
and — more important — who is 
deprived of the best and most in¬ 
teresting TV programmes since 
almost all ‘of them are being trans¬ 
mitted in the late hours. Not 
everyone is in a position to acquire 
a video set 

USA MICHAEUS 
Jerusalem. 

receivers. 
This is, of course, no solution 

the lack of news in English on Isr 
TV, but it is a constructive step 
our information campaign. 

DAVID KOST 
Information Departure 
Ministry of Tourism 

Jerusalem. 

PEN FRIENDS 
AJAY JUGRAN (18), of D-* 
Hathibarskala Estate, Dehra Dt 
248001, India, would like to ha 
Israeli penfriends. His hobbies i 
palmistry, politics and philately. 

■■■ Spanish Week in Israel 

You’re Lucky with a Seat 

lay a Seat in December and Participate in tha Gnat Lottery 
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